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At this level, beyond mere commercial practicalities,
Infinity seeks to find its own: The few for whom
music is an obsession, for whom price is no object in
attaining the absolute perfect re-creation of sound.

The speaker system we've named the Infinity
Reference Standard Beta was really built to prove
to ourselves, after building the legendary $45,000
Infinity Reference Standard V, that lightning could
strike twice in the same place.

We designed the IRS Beta as a true point source,
capable of generating an incredible 15Hz to 45kHz
response with effortless (and seamless) musicality.

Four 12 -inch injection -molded polypropylene/
graphite woofers are servo -controlled for state-of-the-
art bass reproduction.

Reserved for purists,

A new lower -midrange driver, the Large-EMIM, was
created. This push-pull planar driver reproduces the
critical frequencies from 70 to 700Hz-that vital area
containing most of the musical fundamentals (an area
ill -served by virtually all speaker designs, with attend-
ant loss of the natural warmth of instrumental voices).

Two L-EMIMs optimally cross over to an improved
EMIM with new high -gauss neodymium magnets and
lighter diaphragm, for impeccable midrange transient
response and detail.

And an EMIT and SEMIT (Super EMIT) produce
the upper octaves and overtones to 45kHz with
a transparency and openness that is airy and "live

In total-a speaker of unprecedented overall musical
accuracy. The IRS Beta. A speaker whose performance



extremists, and the obsessed.

can leave you breathless.
Its cost is under $11,000.
We also offer the equally incomparable IRS Gamma

and IRS Delta, at about $7,000 and $5,500 respec-
tively. Both are two -speaker versions of the Beta,
although the Delta does not include a servo -control
unit, which can be added later to upgrade the Delta
into a Gamma.

We encourage you to audition the remarkable IRS
Beta (as well as the Gamma and Delta) at any one
of a select group of Infinity dealers catering exclusively
to the audiophile.

To the dedicated-even obsessed-lover of music,
lipit is the stuff dreams are made of.

Infinity
We get you back to what it's all about. Music.

All of our advances in speaker technology are compiled into a brief
presentation booklet called "The Creative Technology of Infinity
Speakers, Vol. fr. Ask your Infinity dealer for your copy

© 1988 Infinity Systems, Inc, 9409 Owensmouth Avenue. Chatsworth. CA 91311, (818) 709.9400 A Hannan Intemattonal Company In Canada. H Roy Gray Ltd 14 Lastil m Blvd. Marldurn. Ontano Canada 1.3P1W7, (4161294-4833.
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Radio Shack's New High -Power Receiver
With Infrared Remote

WREN
11117011

or]. of

Wireless 18 -Key
Remote Control

Powerhouse performance
with the luxury of wireless re-
mote operation! The all -new
Realistic STA-2700 has the
power and features to serve as
the heart of today's sophisti-
cated digital audio and video
systems. Rated 100 watts per
channel, minimum rms into 8
ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.05% THD.

The 18 -key remote gives you
total control from across the
room. Digitally synthesized
tuning system features a fluo-
rescent display, a programma-
ble memory for storing 12
stations, plus search and man-
ual tuning modes. Tape control

center puts you in command of
2 -way dubbing and 2 -deck
monitoring. Unleash the power
of the STA-2700. Only $499.95,
and only at Radio Shack.

Radio $haeK
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send for Your FREE 1988 Catalog!
Mail to Radio Shack, Department 88-A-277

300 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX 76102

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

Remote batteries extra. Price applies at
participating Radio Shack stores and dealers
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Only one path leads to The Sound of Nakamichi.

From the beginning we have travelled a
single path toward sonic perfection.

This pursuit has led us to create some of the
finest audio components known to man.

Our efforts to engineer exquisite audio
equipment have produced something magical:

The Sound of Nakamichi.
Once experienced, it never leaves you.

Our full -line of mobile audio products-
receivers, tape decks, amplifiers,

speakers and cables-lets you enjoy
this peerless sound wherever you go.

After all, we know that nothing
can make the spirit soar like music.

The RD -450, our newest auto reverse receiver deck.
Its internal amplifier operates in either

4 channel mode at 4 Watts per channel, or in
bridged 2 channel mode at 12 Watts per channel.
With Dolby B & C, auxiliary/CD input and 12 FM

and 6 AM presets.

raNakamichi
For the name of your nearest

authorized Nakamichi home audio
or mobile sound dealer, please call or write:

Nakamichi America Corporation
19701 South Vermont Ave.

Torrance, CA 90502 (800) 421.2313
(800) 223-1521 (California)

Nakamichi Canada (800) 663-6358
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BULLETIN

by Christie Barter
and Michael Smolen

FIRST DAT SALES IN U.S.
The first digital audio tape

(DAT) machine to be sold in the
U.S., Clarion's playback -only
automotive DAC 2000, went on
sale at Dow Stereo/Video in San
Diego, California, in February. The
second, Kenwood's KDT-99R car
DAT player, is now also available
in that state. And Harman
Kardon is standing firm on its
intention of selling home DAT
player/recorders sometime next
month.

EXPORTS UP
According to the Electronic

Industries Association, the U.S.
continued to import more
electronics than it exported last
year, but exports grew at the
fastest pace since 1980. Exports
rose by 20 percent to $40 billion,
from $33.4 billion in 1986, while
imports rose 15 percent to nearly
$57.9 billion (from $50.3 billion).

BOSE GOES GOLD
Bose Limited, the Canadian

subsidiary of Bose Corporation,
was the official supplier of
professional sound equipment for
the recent Winter Olympics in
Calgary. The Bose team provided
full -coverage sound systems for
both the indoor and outdoor
competition sites throughout the
games.

TECH NOTES
Pilz Compact Disc, a German

company, is introducing a
promotional package for under
$250 that will include a CD player
and ten discs from its Vienna
Master Series of classical CD'S....
The Philips and Du Pont Optical
Company has announced a new
process for putting six -color art
directly onto a compact disc. The
process is said to overcome the
durability problems sometimes
associated with silkscreening....
Matsushita is establishing a
wholly owned subsidiary in Troy,
Ohio, to manufacture and sell
cathode-ray tubes for color TV sets
and video monitors.... JVC has
succeeded in developing a

broadband low -noise device using
gallium arsenide. The device has
enormous potential for enhancing
the performance of next -
generation high -definition A/v
equipment as well as high -
density computer peripherals....
Sony is introducing the D-88
Pocket Discman, which is only
slightly larger than a 3 -inch CD
but also plays a 5 -inch CD....
Yamaha has three new CD players
that feature direct -coupled output,
which is said to enhance phase
coherence of audio signals.

MUSIC NOTES
At recent ceremonies in New

York, Sony Corporation of
America presented its 1988
Master Innovator Awards to two
multitalented musicians, Quincy
Jones and Herbie Hancock, who
had in turn selected three "rising
stars" for similar honors. The
younger Sony Innovators were
saxophonist Donald Harrison,
trumpeter Terence Blanchard, and
vocalist Al B. Sure.... Van Halen,
the Scorpions, Dokken, Kingdom
Come, and Metallica will share
billing on Van Halen's Monsters
of Rock tour this summer.
Described as the "first annual
touring superstar rock festival,"
the show will play stadiums in
twenty -Eve cities across the
country.... Italian conductor
Carlo Maria Giulini has been
awarded the first medal of the
Amici di Verdi in Milan for his
outstanding interpretations of
Verdi's works.... The Schwann
catalog will begin listing
prerecorded DAT'S with its May
issue.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Irving Berlin, recipient of

STEREO REVIEW'S 1988 Mabel
Mercer Award, will be 100 years
old on May 11. In a birthday
tribute to the man whom Gary
Giddins described in the February
issue as "the world's most famous
songwriter," PolyGram Jazz has
dug into its catalog to compile an
album called "Irving Berlin
Always." It's just been released on
Verve.... Carnegie Hall and the
American Society of Composers,
Authors, and Publishers,

co-founded by Berlin, are
sponsoring a birthday gala on
May 11. It is being taped by CBS
for broadcast at a later date.

CENTENNIAL IN AMSTERDAM
The Concertgebouw in

Amsterdam and the
Concertgebouw Orchestra, which
calls it home, are both celebrating
their hundredth anniversary this
year. Launched with a series of
galas in April, the centennial is
being marked by a number of
special events stretching well into
the ]988-1989 season, including a
jazz festival this summer.

COPYCODE FAILS TESTS
The National Bureau of

Standards (NBS) has determined
that the proposed CBS copycode
system for DAT players "does not
work, audibly degrades music, and
can easily be bypassed." The NBS
report to Congress stated that the
copycode system failed each of its
three, major tests: It often failed to
prevent taping and also often had
"false positive" responses,
preventing recording even when
no encoding was present; the
encoding audibly distorted
recorded music; and the system
could be easily bypassed with
simple circuits costing around
$100. While the report does not
open the floodgates for DAT decks
in the U.S. just yet, it does remove
one major obstacle to the format's
rele Ise here.
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SDA SRS SDA SRS 2
51495.00 ea. $999.95 ea.

Matthew Polk's ultimate Dream Speakers, the Signature Reference Systems.



Stereo Review Picks
Polk's SDA SRS for

Their Ultimate Dream System!
"Literally a new dimension in

sStereo
ound"

Magazineund

If you're looking for the ultimate loudspeaker, follow the
advice of Michael Smolen, executive editor of Stereo Review
who selected Polk Audio's 2 time Grand Prix Winner, SDA-SRS
for his own personal "ultimate dream system" in the March,
1988 issue.

The joy of owning the ultimate.
Listening to any Polk True Stereo SDA is a remarkable experience.

Listening to either of the Signature Edition SDAs is an awesome
revelation. Their extraordinarily lifelike three-demensional imaging
surrounds the listener in 360 degree panorama of sonic splendor.
The awe inspiring bass performance and dynamic range will astound
you. Their high definition clarity allows you to hear every detail of
the original musical performance; while their exceptionally smooth,
natural, low distortion reproduction encourages you to totally
indulge and immerse yourself in your favorite recordings for hours
on end.

Julian Hirsch of Stereo Review summed it up well in his rave
review of the SDA-SRS: "The composite frequency response was
exceptional...The SDA system works. .The effect can be quite spec-
tacular...We heard the sound to our sides, a full 90 degrees away
from the speakers...As good as the SDA feature is, we were even
more impressed by the overall quality of the Polk SDA-SRS...The
sound is superbly balanced and totally effortless...Exceptional low
bass. We have never measured a low bass distortion level as low as
that of the SDA-SRS...lt is quite an experience! Furthermore it is not
necessary to play the music loud to enjoy the tactile qualities of deep
bass... Exceptional performance no matter how you look at it."

The awe-inspiring sonic performance of the SDA-SRS2 is remark-
ably similar to that of the SRS. Words alone can not express the
experience of listening to these ultimate loudspeaker systems. You
simply must hear them for yourself!

Superb sounding Polk speakers start
under $100.00 ea.

No matter what your budget is, there is a superb sounding Polk
speaker perfect for you. Polk's incredible sounding/affordably priced
Monitor Series loudspeakers start under $100 ea. The breathtaking
sonic benefits of Polk's revolutionary true Stereo SDA technology
are available in all Polk's SDA loudspeakers which begin as low as

$395. each.

"Simply must be heard to be
appreciated!" Stereo Review Magazine

The experts agree: Polk speakers sound better! Hear them
for yourself Use the reader service card for more information
and visit your nearest Polk dealer today. Your ears will thank
you.

There are 5 revolutionary Polk SDA loudspeakers. starting under
S395. ea. The experts agree, nothing else compares!

Polk
The Speaker Specialists ®

5601 Metro Drive Baltimore, Md. 21215
CIRCLE NO 37 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Where to buy Polk Speakers? For your nearest dealer, see page 120



SPEAKING MY PIECE

by Louise Boundas
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Trazrlin' Music

USIC in cars is certainly
not a new idea. Radios,
at least, seem to have
been in our dashboards

for as long as most of us can remem-
ber. By now, traveling to music
must be part of the American Expe-
rience, if there is such a thing. But
we've come a long way from the
static -filled big -band dance music
my father used to try to keep him-
self awake with when he had to
drive at night. I think of that every
time the kid from across town cir-
cles the block and rolls down his
windows to impress the girl across
the street with that shuddering,
bass -heavy heavy-metal he favors.

The revolution in car listening be-
gan with the advent of compact,
portable tapes, first the eight -track
cartridge and then the cassette. The
tapes gave us options. The music we
chose to listen to in our cars was no
longer dictated by where we hap-
pened to be on the highway or the
tastes of the nearest radio station's
program director. You don't like to
listen to country-and-western music
just because you are traveling across
the western part of the country? Pop
in your favorite Rolling Stones con-
cert tape and rock on. Bored with
the traffic reports that fill your dial
during the rush-hour commute?
Zap them with a little Mozart.

Once people on the move could

listen to the music they wanted to
hear, they started getting more par-
ticular about the way it sounded,
and some of them set out to make it
sound better. So we got more op-
tions. The autosound industry
flourished. The car companies col-
laborated with speaker designers to
come up with better acoustics; the
Delco/Bose system in GM cars and
the Ford/JBL system, among oth-
ers, became widely available.

In component car systems, the
"head units"-receivers, tape play-
ers, CD players-have become more
and more sophisticated. Speakers
have been improved, and there are
all kinds of clever ways of installing
them. Equalizers let you tailor the
sound to your taste or compensate
for some of the acoustic problems
the interior of your car (or truck, or
van) presents. Trunks are being
used for subwoofers, additional am-
plifiers, CD changers. And where
you used to have a couple of knobs
and half a dozen station presets, you
now have a solid panel of buttons,
sliders, knobs, concentric knobs
with levers, and displays. Some
steering wheels have audio controls
on them, and there are remote con-
trols that duplicate front -panel
functions and add a few that don't
fit anywhere else.

With all that, though, listening to
music in a car you're driving is not
the same as listening to music in
your living room. Nor should it be.
Sure, the equipment we have now
has helped us cope with space con-
straints, vibration, and ambient
noise. But as long as we're driving,
we cannot shut out the rest of the
world as we can at home. A story in
the paper today illustrates what I'm
talking about: "At least 90 members
of a Moslem wedding party were
killed when their bus overturned
and caught fire after the driver lost
control while changing a cassette in
the tape player, the United News of
India said today."

There's no question that music
can add to our enjoyment when we
travel for pleasure, that it can make
the road easier for us when we have
to go from one place to another. I
just hope the fellow driving that
eighteen-wheeler coming down the
road toward me is not trying to fig-
ure out how to work his equalizer
right now.
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For people who love music as
much as they love theircar.

If you love music, you won't
settle for the inaccurate, inad-
equate sound of so many
factory -installed systems. And if
you love your car, you want -o
enhance it. You'd never do
anything to compromise its
looks or reduce its resale value.
Like re -work the entire dash-
board just to install a receiver.
Or put up with a trunk that
looks like an electronics store.

A DENON RECEIVER MATCHES THE DASH SC. WELL,
IT LOOKS LIKE ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

At Denon, we feel the
same way. That's why Denon
speakers fit most cars without
tedious modifications. Denon
amps make even sophisticated
multi -channel systems simple.
Denon receivers all have DIN -E
chassis so they install with a
minimum of disruption. You can
mount them permanently or pull
them out to protect both your
system and your car from
Midnite Auto Inc. For a modest
additional cost, the receiver
lights can even be matched to

THE L, 5520, LIKE ALL DENON RECEIVERS,
HAS CONTROLS YOU CAN IDENTIFY BY TOUCH

the color of your dashboard
lights. So instead of clashing
with your car's interior, a Denon
system integrates seamlessly.

Of course, we never forget
that superior performance is the
only attribute that makes h gh-
end car audio worth the money.

That's why we
endow our car
audio with such
advanced tech-
nologies as the
Denon Optimum Reception
System to tailor FM tuning to the
reception conditions. Or our
Dynamic Expansion to restore
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In terms of sheer sound
quality, Denon car audio fully
lives up to the standards set by
Denon record production,
Denon pro studio recorders and

THE CENON DCA-3500 INCLUDES FRONT AND REAR STERE:, AMPS, AN ELECTRONIC CROSSOVER AND
A SUBWOOFER AMP- WITH ROOM LEFT- OVER FOR LUGGAGE

depth and vibrancy to com-
pressed broadcasts and pre-
recorded cassettes.

Dual Azimuth Heads
assure that both sides of a tape
are played with extended
frequency response. Non-NFB
and Non -Switching Class A
Amplification substantially
reduce distortion. And a special
Denon circuit eliminates the
interference that often occurs
when an amplifier is mounted in
the trunk.

"...its human
engineering is about
the best I have yet
run across. Learning
hcnv to use it takes
less than a min ute:'

Audio's Ivan Berger
on the DCR-7600

Denon home high fidelity.
Which means, no matter what
you drive, you've finally found
car stereo as good as your car.

DENON
Clipping and quote reprinted with permission from Audio

CIRCLE NO 12 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Deno., Americo, Inc.. 222 New Rood, Parsippany, h4107054 12011575-7810
Denon Canada, Inc., 17 Denison Street, Markhom, Ont. L3R 185 Canada



LETTERS

Top Tape Decks
Craig Stark's "Five Top Tape Decks"

in March was superb. I especially appre-
ciated the remarks about his listening
evaluations, particularly those concern-
ing sharp imaging and "air" around
instruments. My listening experience
has led me to distinguish "mid-fi" from
hi-fi equipment on the basis of three
factors: sharp imaging, or definition,
which lends a three-dimensional
"body" to individual instruments or
groups of instruments; "air" around in-
struments, which makes separate in-
struments or groups of instruments
clearly stand apart from one another;
and openness, which puts all the instru-
ments into a greater volume of space.

I suspect that these three factors are
interdependent, if not aspects of a single
variable of sound quality, and they can
only be assessed from extended listen-
ing evaluations.

ARTHUR WELLS
Gainesville, FL

Tape Systems
I have always enjoyed reading about

the sound systems put together by both
your editors and your readers, and
"Tape Systems" in the March issue was
no exception. William Burton's low -
price system was well thought out and,
for the money, well equipped. Michael
Smolen's gathering of high -end compo-
nents was a real fantasy system that, if I
had the money, could certainly take a
place in my listening room.

The system described by William
Wolfe, however, seemed to fall short. I
would expect that even a mid -price
"tape system" would include two cas-
sette decks. By slightly cutting back on
the price of the receiver, eliminating the
subwoofer, and upgrading the two full -
range speaker systems, there would be
enough left in the budget for another
good cassette deck.

JOHN PAUL OSBORN
North Plainfield, NJ

I was interested and amused by Mi-
chael Smolen's choice of components
for his $33,230 "super system." I trust
he has not assembled this system in
reality; if he has, I very sincerely hope
he has not turned the power on. If so, he
is now the proud owner of some very
expensive paperweights.

As Julian Hirsch pointed out in a
review in the same issue, the dbx BX1
power amplifier employs a bridged con-
figuration in its two -channel mode,
which is how Mr. Smolen chose to use
his pair. Unfortunately, the Polk SDA-
SRS speakers use a common ground
connection to derive the out -of -phase
signals for the SDA effect. Connecting a

bridged amp to these speakers will blow
up both the amp and the crossovers.

I understand that Polk Audio can
now modify its SDA speakers to elimi-
nate this problem; I do not know if the
modification is available for the SRS
models yet. (As the owner of a pair of
Polk SDA-SRS 2's, I am naturally inter-
ested.) Perhaps Mr. Smolen had this in
mind when he designed his system.

LES BERKLEY
Norristown, PA

The modification enabling Polk's SDA-
SRS speakers to be used with a com-
mon -ground amplifier is now available.
For information, write to Polk Audio,
5601 Metro Drive, Baltimore, MD
21215.

Pink Floyd
I found Ann Ferrar's article about

Pink Floyd in the March issue to be
quite unfair to Roger Waters. It may be
true, as David Gilmour asserts, that
Waters "insisted on having total con-
trol" in the making of "The Final Cut,"
but Ms. Ferrar nowhere mentions that
Waters wanted to make it a solo album
and the other band members didn't
agree with his proposal (perhaps be-
cause they wanted the money from
using the name Pink Floyd).

Furthermore, I disagree with Ms. Fer-
rar's speculation that Waters is suing his
former bandmates out of "sour grapes."
On the contrary, a major part of his liti-
gation involves protecting his reputa-
tion as a songwriter and preventing
Pink Floyd from becoming a formula,
the "institution" described in Ms. Fer-
rar's article. Albums such as "The Final
Cut" prove that Roger Waters's music
and lyrics are far more intimate and
moving than any material ever pro-
duced by Gilmour, Nick Mason, or
Rick Wright.

DAVID R. STEWART
Atherton, CA

Super VHS
The appearance of Super VHS has

not, as William Wolfe stated in March
"Video Basics," put "the final nail in
Beta's coffin." Mr. Wolfe failed to men-
tion the upcoming introduction of the
ED Beta format, which betters S -VHS
in almost every measurable parameter,
including a horizontal resolution of
over 500 lines (100 more than S -VHS).
The Beta format has historically always
been first with technological advances,
and as an audio tool Beta Hi-Fi is at
least equal to VHS Hi-Fi, if not better.

Mr. Wolfe claims that buying trends
have made VHS the only viable format
currently available in this country, but
buying trends and marketplace domi-

nance have nothing to do with superior
quality and advanced technology. For
audio/videophiles who simply want the
finest tools with which to create and
enjoy their recordings, Beta is still the
best.

BOBB RAYNER
York, PA

In "Video Basics" in March, William
Wolfe said that "Super VHS picture
quality is better than that of broadcast
television and of laser videodiscs." This
is patently false. While Super VHS may
seem superior by virtue of its somewhat
exaggerated resolution, it is in reality
vastly inferior. It has extremely limited
chroma bandwidth, which blurs all hor-
izontal color detail, and it uses vertical
chroma line -averaging, which smears
the color vertically. Add a healthy dose
of video noise reduction, which gives
the picture a kind of "cartoonish" look
and causes vertical edges to shake and
jitter, and you don't exactly have the
recipe for transparent video.

BILL ROOD
Sacramento, CA

William Wolfe replies: While chroma
specs are important, Super VHS's strong
point, horizontal resolution, should not
be summarily dismissed. As for video
noise reduction, I think it makes a good
picture look better.

Satisfied with DAT
Having just purchased a Sony digital

audio tape (DAT) recorder, imported
from Japan, for my recording studio, I'd
like to say a few things about the copy -
prevention controversy.

First, DAT is everything it has been
promoted as. When I make a studio mix
onto DAT, it sounds just like the origi-
nal-no added tape hiss. And, yes,
when you copy a song from a CD, it
sounds just like the CD. The thing is,
aside from copying two songs to see
how it worked, I won't be using my
deck for making copies of CD's. It's stu-
pid to pay around ten bucks for a blank
DAT just to record friends' CD's that I
could buy for around $13. I prefer to
buy the CD's anyway because they won't
wear out and they have the lyrics and
cover art. So why are the record compa-
nies getting so bent out of shape about
preventing DAT copies? Are people real-
ly going to buy a $2,000 deck and
expensive blank tapes to make CD
copies? I'm not, and I don't think a lot
of other people will either.

Digital audio tape is a beautiful sys-
tem of recording, and it makes me mad
to see a bunch of corporate guys defeat
the advancement of technology by put-
ting in chips and copycodes that might
degrade the signal. They'll probably get
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The price ofpower
jus went down.

For those that demand big power,
total performance and state-of-the-art fea-
tures at an affordable price, Yamaha intro-
duces the YCR-420. A powerful in -dash
cassette/receiver boasting 20 watts per
channel x 4. And features pre -amp outputs
so even more powerful amps or signal pro-
cessors can be added.

There's also the YCR-420's new high
precision cassette mechanism with auto -
reverse and EQ settings for every kind of
tape. Plus double azimuth adjustment.
New permalloy tape head. And new MRII
maximum reception tuner circuitry for
increased selectivity.

For even greater value, we've also
included Yamaha Music Search, Dolby B*
noise reduction, key -off release and our

unique continuously variable loudness
control.

All at an incredibly low $329 SRP:**
And if some of you would like to keep

things powerful and even more affordable,
there's the YCR-220, with an impressive 20
watts per channel x 2 at only $259 SRP.

Yamaha's YCR-420 and YCR-220
cassette/receivers. Powerful examples of
Yamaha's commitment to performance,
state-of-the-art features and affordability.

Visit your nearest Yamaha Car Audio
retailer for a demonstration.

YAMAHA
Yamaha Electronic, Curl), n a li rx '3660, Buena Park, CA 90622
Dolby B is a registered trademark ofDolby Labs. Inc.

**Suggested Retail Price.
CIRCLE NO. 14 ON READER SERVICE CARE



LETTERS

everyone so confused that a great
format will never catch on.

JIM PORTER
Olympia, WA

Prerecorded Cassettes
I am thoroughly disgusted with the

so-called "quality" prerecorded cas-

settes, which are nine out of ten cas-
settes I buy. The problem is with the
ninety -minute tapes, such as Eric Clap -
ton's "Just One Night" on PolyGram.
Nobody should be allowed to put such a
long concert (eighty-nine minutes, for-
ty-six seconds) on one cassette. It
should have been on two! After playing
it for five weeks, it began to stick or drag

erformance
Assurance.

The next time you buy audio/video equipment, be sure to choose a branc that's
been accepted for the ComponentGuard Product & Performance Guarantee
Program. It's your assurance of a product's excellence in design & manufacture.

Equipment purchased with the ComponentGuard Program comes with a I its key
performance specifications guaranteed, plus an extension of the original waranty,
for up to 5 years! You receive our Gold GuardCard as proof of protection, anc when
presented at any authorized service center, entitles your equipment to receive spec
checks, tune-ups, repairs, etc., absolutely free of charge, parts & labor included.

Product & Performance Protection you can count on.
Only from ComponentGuard.

COMPONENTGUARD
Product & Performance Protection
928 Broadway New York, NY 10010
fur the r lame of the (leak,' nearest yuu ca,1
1.800-421,9820 In NY call 212-420-9820 Program acceptance spiaect

and soon was eaten up. The record store
told me that this happens all the time
and they can't help it.

I took what was left of "Just One
Night" and put it into a used Maxell
UD46 shell. There has been no more
dragging, no more squeaking, and no
more stretching. Tell the record compa-
nies we consumers are fed up with their
cheaply made cassette shells. This kind
of headache only makes me return to
buying LP's again!

DOUGLAS TYSON
Pearl, MS

Heaven Knows
I would like to clear up the miscon-

ceptions regarding audible differences
between different audio components.
Up here there is ample time for discus-
sion and debate on various topics, and
STEREO REVIEW'S series of articles on
how components really sound has been
well received. I myself incline toward
the view that components measuring
the same sound the same, but I was
recently informed of certain facts that
must change my position-and the
magazine's.

The Chief has broken precedent of
long standing to intervene in an earthly
matter. I am instructed to inform you
that there are indeed some audible dif-
ferences between components. As you
may well guess, the accuracy of this
comment is not to be questioned. He
says that His new preamp (an Audio
Research SP 1 I Mkt) is a definite im-
provement on the old one-and you
can count on that!

I realize that most people down there
don't have hearing as good as the Boss
has, but that can't be helped. So quit
publishing those articles until you find
out why such differences exist. They all
go into your files up here and may affect
certain decisions that will be made later.
I fear that Julian Hirsch is a lost cause
already.

RABBI SIMON BAR JONA
(Saint Peter)

Judah Gate, Heaven

Corrections
The price of the Velodyne ULD- I 2

subwoofer was given incorrectly in Wil-
liam Wolfe's "Tape Systems" in March.
The correct price is $950, as was stated
in Julian Hirsch's test report in the
same issue. Mr. Hirsch was in error,
however, in describing the ULD- I 2's
built-in amplifier as having Class D
operation. The speaker uses a 100 -watt
Class B amplifier.

An incorrect telephone number was
given for the American Melody Compa-
ny in April's "Calling All Kids" feature
on children's records. The correct num-
ber is (203) 457-0881.

CIRCLE NO 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AUDIO CASSETTE.
FIRST

LASER OPTICALVIDEODISC.
FIRST

COMPACT DISC.
FIRST.

AMERICA.
AT LAST



PHILIPS.

SECOND To NONE.
Americans are generally more aware

of our inventions than they are of our name.
Yet those "Firsts"-

from the ubiquitous audio cassette to the flawless sound
of the compact disc player-

are just a few of the breakthroughs Philips is known for.
Philips of the Netherlands

is one of the largest electronics companies in the world.
With our vast research and development facilities,

we have long had a commitment to leadership
in consumer electronics that few, if any, can match.

Now Philips is here.
Not Philips technology under someone else's name.

But the real thing. The newest from Philips.
Here first, at last.

For more information, and for your nearest Philips
dealer, cal11-800-223-7772.

WORLD -CLASS TECHNOLOGY. EUROPEAN EXCELLENCE.

EZZIU=113IIMemzskz=

CGS

PHILIPS

i



s) l448 Philips Consumer ElectronicsCompany.
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"I wonder if the cracks in the rock were there before I turned up the stereo."

That's tie way it happens. The clean, clear sound of
Pyle Dever" car stereo speakers transforms an
everydty drive into a lasting impression.

Innova:tons like the new 200 watt 6x9" car stereo
speaker wrh a two-inch PolyThermal Kapton voice
coil make Pyle the design and development leader in
sound eorixiuction technology. Pyle's
uncompromising commitment to quality means each
and eve.r/ speaker is individually inspected and
assembled by hand.

That same Jedication to quality is built into Pyle's new
Digital 3emand amplifiers. Powerful yet distortion
free, Pre Digital Demand amplifiers provide the
purest sound possible.

Make a ast ng impression with Pyle Driver car stereo
speakers and electronic components.

For t'lff. name Of the Pyle dealer nearest you write
rodustres inc.  Huntington. IN 46750

*

CIRCLE NO 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NEW PRODUCTS

NEC
The AVX-910 Audio/Video Selector

from NEC can integrate the most elabo-
rate A/v system. It can independently
switch up to five video and ten audio
inputs, three video and four audio out-
puts, an audio/video monitor output,
and an A/v recording output. To pre-
vent interference between the video and
audio circuits, they are optically cou-
pled and separately grounded and
shielded, and there are separate power

supplies for each section. The video sec-
tion features S -type terminals for con-
necting late -model VCR's and Tv sets
having separate luminance and chromi-
nance signals, and there are digital
noise -reduction circuits to improve the
picture sharpness from any video
source, new or old. A full -function wire-
less remote control is included. Price:
$699. NEC Home Electronics, Dept.
SR, 1255 Michael Dr., Wood Dale, IL
60191-1094.
Circle 120 on reader service card

DataPax
The flat CD Jockee carrying case

from DataPax opens into an A -frame
shape with eight two-sided, clear -vinyl
pockets that can carry up to sixteen
CD's. The reverse side of each pocket
can hold the printed insert from a CD
package or another disc. The exterior of
the case is made of nylon, and it has a
reinforced framework for durability and
protection of the contents. The CD
Jockee is available in black with gray
pockets or navy-blue with light blue and
red pockets. Price: $19.95. DataPax,
Dept. SR, 2527 W. Kennewick Ave.,
Suite 163, Kennewick, WA 99336.
Circle 121 on reader service card

Fox Marketing
The Fox AF275 cordless stereo head-

phone system allows headphone listen-
ing up to 50 feet away from a stereo sys-
tem or TV set. The two-piece system
includes an infrared transmitter that
plugs into a normal headphone jack and
a stereo headset with an infrared receiv-
er built into the headband. The head-
phones themselves are circumaural
types with foam -filled cushions. They
have 1.6 -inch -diameter Mylar dia-
phragms and are rated for a frequency
response of 20 to 19,000 Hz ±2 dB.
Weight of the headset is 101/2 ounces.
The system is powered by three AAA
batteries. Price: $149.95. Fox Market-
ing, Dept. SR, 4518 Taylorsville Rd.,
Dayton, OH 45424-2497.
Circle 122 on reader service card 0//k110

The Grand Integra T-9090 Series II is
an improved version of Onkyo's top FM
tuner. It features a computer -controlled
tuning system that automatically ad-
justs RF sensitivity, IF bandwidth, chan-
nel separation, and mono/stereo mode
for optimal reception quality. In addi-
tion, there are inputs both for a conven-
tional FM antenna and a cable feed; if
both are connected, the tuner will auto-
matically select the better signal for
each station. All settings can be overrid-
den manually or by remote control if

desired. The twenty station preset
memories include optimal tuning
modes. Tuning steps are 25 kHz instead
of the usual 200 kHz to provide fine tun-
ing of cable channels. The supplied
remote control operates all functions
including output -level adjustment.

The rated 50 -dB quieting sensitivity is
37.2 dBf (20 Aiv) in stereo, capture ratio
is 1.0 dB, and adjacent -channel selectiv-
ity is 80 dB. Frequency response is 30 to
15,000 Hz +0.5, -1.0 dB. Finish is
black with wood side panels. Price:
$699.95. Onkyo, Dept. SR, 200 Wil-
liams Dr., Ramsey, NJ 07446.
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Soundstream
Soundstream's TC301 is its lowest -

priced car stereo cassette receiver. The
autoreverse tape section features a ro-
tating sendust head, Dolby B, a ix' ser-
vomotor, a music sensor, and ignition -
off pinch -roller release. Frequency re-
sponse is rated as 30 to 18,000 Hz ± 3 dB
with any kind of tape. The digital-syn-

NEW PRODUCTS

thesis PLL tuner section has five AM and
five FM presets, auto -seek tuning, and
automatic channel blend and high -fre-
quency rolloff to reduce noise on weak
FM signals. Loudness compensation is
also automatic, and a CD input is pro-
vided. Price $299. Soundstream Tech-
nologies, Dept. SR, 2907 W. 182nd St.,
Redondo Beach, CA 90278.
Circle 123 on reader service card

Yamaha
The CDX-5 IOU compact disc player

from Yamaha features the company's
Hi -bit technology, which is said to
afford the equivalent of 18 -bit resolu-
tion, along with a quadruple-oversam-
pling digital filter. A tape -edit feature
automatically selects a program of
tracks that will fit onto a given length
tape cassette. The player provides direct
track access, programming for up to

twenty-four tracks in any order, index
search, auto space, and repeat play of an
entire disc, a single track, a program of
tracks, or a user -defined segment. The
three -beam laser pickup is isolated from
external vibration by a floating suspen-
sion. A full -function remote control is
supplied. Dimensions are 171/8 x 016 x
1311/16 inches. Price: $319. Yamaha
Electronics, Dept. SR, 6660 Orange-
thorpe Ave., Buena Park, CA 90620.
Circle 124 on reader service card

Roland ova.

imilimmtei.111111116

Roland
Roland's DSP-2000 Hi Presence Pro-

cessor uses digital delay circuits to re-
create the effect of sound reflections
from the boundaries of various types of
halls. Various parameters for the pro-
cessed signals can be adjusted, and the
DSP-2000 includes a program library of
forty presets, each of which can be inde-
pendently adjusted as desired. Dynamic

range is rated as greater than 96 dB, sig-
nal-to-noise ratio as better than 90 dB,
and total harmonic distortion as less
than 0.03 percent. The supplied wireless
remote control operates all functions
except power switching; the volume
knob is motor driven for remote adjust-
ment. Price: $1,495. Roland, Dept. SR,
7200 Dominion Circle, Los Angeles,
CA 90040.
Circle 125 on reader service card

Ortofon
Ortofon has introduced three mov-

ing -magnet cartridges-the Models 540,
530 (shown), and 520-that are identi-
cal except for their user -replaceable sty-
li. The top model, the 540, has a Fritz
Geiger II stylus that is said to be as close
in shape to a cutting stylus as possible
without risking damage to the LP'S it
plays. Response is rated flat from 20 to
27,000 Hz. The Model 530, with a nude -
mounted Fine Line stylus, is rated for
flat response to 25,000 Hz, and the
Model 520, with an elliptical stylus, is
flat to 23,000 Hz. All three models are
available in P -mount versions. Car-
tridge mass is 5 grams with a standard
body, 6 grams with a P -mount body.
The Models 520 and 530 can be up-
graded at any time simply by replacing
the stylus with that of a higher -rated
model. Prices: 540, $300; 530, $225;
520, $150. Ortofon, Dept. SR, 122 Du-
pont St., Plainview, NY 11803.
Circle 126 on reader service card

Stereo Setup
A self-help VHS videotape, "Video/

Hi-Fi Stereo Setup," explains how to
install and maintain an audio/video
component system. Wiring diagrams
and step-by-step instructions are pro-
vided for connecting each type of com-
ponent, and there is one on the cover of
the tape box showing how to hook up a
VCR to a Tv set so the tape can be
viewed. Placement options are ex-
plained along with how to adjust con-
trols for optimal performance and how
to clean those components that need
such attention. Host of the 36 -minute
program is Vance Dickason, author of
the Loudspeaker Design Cookbook.
Price: $19.95 (plus postage and han-
dling for mail orders). Stereo Setup,
Dept. SR, 11830 SW Kerr Parkway,
Suite 350, Lake Oswego, OR 97034.
Circle 127 on reader service card
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The aikyo Integra TA -2800
Technology with Imagination.

AS "PA, JUR MUSIC WILL TAKE YOU
For most people, c cassette deck s an essential part of a

high fidelity system. After all, it is the only component designed
to preserve a musical event. But frustration often results when
that preservation is incomplete, when the cassette deck isn't as
good as the music.

That isn't a problem for the Onkyo Integra TA -2800.
Our designers realized that the deck's mechanism and the

cassette were actuc Ily one system. This resulted in a unique
three motor dual cc psian transport for vibration -free
alignment between heads and tape. And even smoother
tape motion.

The results are easy to hear. Sustained piano notes d on't
quaver. Symphonies end in the same key in which they began.

Separate record ng and playback heads of Special Hard
Permalloy feature high precision gaps optimized for full
frequency response in any mode. And they provide the
additional benefits of nstantaneous off -tape monitorir g.

Onkyo's exclusive Automatic Accubios system fine knes bias
current for optimum recording with any tape you chocse. SD
the deck and cassette wc rk together to bring you the music.

A precise Record Calibration circuit assures proper evel
matching between record and playback. And allow; Dolby
B & C Noise Reduction to work the way it was designed to.
So ycu don't lose musica information along with the noise.

Dolby HX Pro provide; extended high frequency iesponse
;or more lifelike musical experience with cny tape. A.n, a
unique Real Time Counter shows you exactly hew much tape
you've already used and how much tape is left.

Remote cont-ol using Onkyo's new RI (Remote Interactive)
system is standard. So ycu get convenience and compohloilty
with a growing number of equally impressive Onkyo high
fidelity components.

And that's because Onkyo is there. Even when your music
takes you far away.

Artistry m Souna

ONICY0
Dolby B, C and fix Pro are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.

200 Williams Drive, Ramsey, N J. 07446  201 825-7950



NEW PRODUCTS

NHT
The NHT Model II is a floor -standing

three-way speaker system with four
drivers that is claimed to provide the
relatively seamless response of a classic
two-way system while cleanly reproduc-
ing the lowest bass fundamentals. The
Model II has two 61/2 -inch woofers to
cover the range below about 100 Hz
(down to a -3 -dB point of 43 Hz). High-
er frequencies (up to 22,000 Hz) are
reproduced by a 61h -inch midrange and
a I -inch dome tweeter. The cabinet's
shape is said to prevent excessive wall
reflections, to help maintain the stereo
sound stage through a broad area be-
tween the speaker pair, and to minimize
interaural crosstalk for a centrally lo-
cated listener, resulting in better imag-
ing and a more natural ambience.

Rated sensitivity is 87 dB sound -pres-
sure level at I meter with 2.83 volts
input, nominal impedance is 8 ohms (4
ohms minimum), and recommended
amplifier power is 35 to 200 watts per
channel. Dimensions are 37 inches
high, 7 inches wide, and 12 inches deep.
Now Hear This, Inc., Dept. SR, P.O.
Box 1228, Fullerton, CA 92632.
Circle 128 on reader service card

Blaupunkt
The car speaker systems in Blau-

punkt's QL series all feature long -throw
woofers made of a rigid quartz -polypro-
pylene composite, with aluminum
voice coils and high -density foam sur-
rounds, 1 -inch Altanium or polycarbon-
ate dome tweeters, and braided copper
coaxial leads. The top of the line is the
QL 691ST (shown), a 6 x 9 -inch three-
way system with a rated frequency
response of 45 to 20,000 Hz, a sensitivi-

ty of 91 dB, and a power -handling capa-
bility of 150 watts. Price: $249.95 a pair.
Blaupunkt, Dept. SR, P.O. Box 4601,
North Suburban, IL 60198.
Circle 129 on reader service card

Pinnacle
The Pinnacle PN 6+ is a two-way

speaker system that features a large,
tuned, elliptical port whose tube is an-
gled deeply into the enclosure for "the
best possible bass response from a small
box." The 61/2 -inch polypropylene -cone
woofer crosses over at 4,500 Hz to a
*4 -inch ferrofluid-filled dome tweeter.
Rated frequency response is 40 to

21,000 Hz, sensitivity is 90 dB sound -
pressure level at I meter with I watt
input, and impedance is 4 ohms. Di-
mensions are 141/2 x 91/2 x 81/2 inches.
Finish is hickory -grain vinyl veneer
with a black grille cloth. The speakers
have a seven-year warranty. Price: $229
a pair. Pinnacle Loudspeakers, Inter -
Ego Systems Inc., Dept. SR, 517 Rt.
111, Hauppage, NY 11788.
Circle 130 on reader service card

Denon
Denon's DRA-425 digital -synthesis

AM/FM receiver features an Integral Sys-
tem remote control that can also oper-
ate compatible Denon CD players and

cassette decks. The amplifier section
uses discrete wide -band, high -current
output transistors instead of integrated
circuits, and it is rated for 50 watts per

channel into 8 ohms with no more than
0.015 percent total harmonic distortion.
The preamplifier features electronic
function switching, a continuously vari-
able loudness control, a high-speed
phono equalizer, and a motor -driven
volume -control knob. There are sixteen
tuner presets, which can be assigned to
any combination of AM and FM stations,
as well as manual and auto -scan tuning.
The speaker terminals accept spade
lugs, banana plugs, or stripped wire
ends. Price: $450. Denon America,
Dept. SR, 222 New Rd., Parsippany, NJ
07054.
Circle 131 on reader service card
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THE END OF THE RECEIVER.

The GTP-500 is the most
innovative and logica audio

component in years. A superb tuner
and preamplifier together on one chassis,

completely separate from the power amplifier.
This eliminates all the techrical limitations of the

receiver, assuring urcompromised sonic performance as
well as an unrestricted chDice of power. And a wireless remote

controls the entire system-from your favorite chair or from several
rooms in your home. The GTP-500 tuner/preamplifier is shown here

with cur 60 watt -per -channel* power amplifier. Up to 600 watts per channel
are also available. In short, you're witnessing the dawn of a new era. To

get the full story, write for our literature and reviews.

ADCOM
11 Elkins Road, East Brunswick, NJ 08816 201-390-1130

Distributed in Canada by PRO ACOUSTICS, INC . Pointe Claire. Quebec H9R 4X5

"Continuous (not instantaneous or peak) power, both channels diven into 8 ohms, 20Hz-20kHz,
<0.09' THD. Adcom specifications meet all F-C measurement requrements.
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Multiple techn
at work toward o
the realism of a live
pert

o accurately judge any

speaker, there are only two

audio experts you need to

consult: your ears. To experience

how far technology can take you

toward the ultimate goal of all

speakers-live music-you owe it to

yourself to listen to the new Bose°

901° Series VI Direct/Reflecting®

speaker system. Even before the

music starts, you'll know that the

Bose 901 system is a speaker unlike

any other. Its cabinet is a multi -

element Acoustic Matrix1M enclo-

sure. It uses the walls of your

listening room to re-create live

music's natural balance of direct

and reflected sound. In fact, the 901

Direct/Reflecting® system incorpo-

rates a number of inventions devel-

oped and patented by Bose.

Over thirty years ago, Dr. Amar

Bose of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology wondered why so-

called "high fidelity" speakers didn't

sound like live music. This simple

question started the research that

led to the original Bose 901 Direct/

Reflecting® system-a speaker that,

since its introduction in 1968, has

earned more critical acclaim and

rave reviews than any other. The new

Nine full -range Helical Voice Coil OrIVC) drivers reproduce live music's bal-
ance of direct and reflected sound, and ensure unlimited power han-

dling in non-commercial applications. The Acoustic Matrix'"
enclosure's 14 acoustic regions improve bass and

lcwer distortion. The Active Equalizer with
Digital Dynamic Range® cir-

cuitry ensures optimum
sound quality in

nearly any
room with all

sound
sources,

especially
digital.

Bose 901 Series VI Direct/Reflecting®

system incorporates more than 350

improvements over the original. Still,

it remains faithful to the original

design concept, because tie scien-

tific principles behind live music

haven't changed. We submit that

the use of multiple technologies

makes the Bose 901 system the

most advanced, lifelike-soLnding

speaker you can buy-regardless of

size or pn

your ears-and judge for
yourself.
Active Equa ization, full -range  nv-

ers, the Acoustic Matrix enclosure

4t*
0101Wal

Live music is a combination of direct and reflected sounds (left), but conventional speakers
(middle) reproduce mainly direct sounds-and offer full stereo in a small area only. The Bose
901 Direct/Reflecting® speakers (right) accurately reproduce live music's balance of direct and
reflected sound, providing greater realism in full stereo (blue area) throughout the listening room.

F R EE !*
New 3" Compact Disc-
Just Ice auditioning the new Bose 901 Series VI system.

and Direct/Reflecting® speaker

design are more than innovative

audio technologies. They add up to

a difference you can hear. Visit your

authorized Bose dealer and experi-

ence, in full stereo, all the spacious-

ness, realism and impact that the

Bose 901 system is capable of deliv-

ering (see diagrams). Once you

listen, you'll know why so many peo-

ple consider this "the speaker to

which all others must be compared."

For more information, write Bose

Corp., Dept. SR, 10 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

.171i1WE"
Better sound through research
C."88,991 '988 Bone 09,9081908 8.1 oorts raze,. Cove'. by 'alert rptus

anc18, '98-9189)



VIDEO BASICS

by William Wolfe

-

Audio / Video Switching

KEEPING track of audio and
video sources, and switch-
ing between them, has be-
come something of a chore

for owners of multicomponent au-
dio/video systems. There are sev-
eral ways to solve the problems of
system connections and switching.
For example, many manufacturers
of audio receivers are building a full
complement of video inputs and
outputs into their units to accom-
modate VCR's, videodisc players,
and stereo TV sets. But these prod-
ucts are of little use to audiophiles
who are happy with the receivers or
separates they have. For such
people a dedicated audio/video
switcher makes more sense.

Some switchers are very simple,
providing a few inputs and outputs
but nothing more-unless they add
distortion to the signals passing
through them. Multi Vision's Model
1.1 ($329), on the other hand, is a
very sophisticated unit with a wide
variety of switching functions, and
it provides elaborate picture -in -pic-
ture (PIP) capabilities for any system

that has at least two video sources.
(The 1.1 accepts only composite
video signals, however, so if either
or both of your video sources has RF
outputs, you'll need to use one or
two RF adaptors.) The 1.1 also offers
a loop for an audio processor, such
as a graphic equalizer or a surround -
sound decoder, and a video proces-
sor, such as a color enhancer or a
stabilizer.

Whether or not it is used to pro-
vide a PIP, the MultiVision 1.1 can
be used to select audio and video
sources independently. You can, for
example, select a video source for
the main TV picture and use your
FM tuner as the audio source-an
instant simulcast. Using a VCR's au-
dio -dub feature and several audio
sources to make a new soundtrack
for an existing video recording is as
easy as pressing a few buttons on the
1.1's remote control-there's no
need for switching cables.

One of the nicest aspects of the
Model 1.1 is that all of its controls
are situated on its wireless remote
control. The futuristic -looking main
unit has only back -panel connec-
tions and front -panel back -lit indi-
cators. The control functions of the
remote are divided into two sec-
tions; the power, audio -mute, and
switching functions are located on
the upper half of the unit, and the
PIP and audio/video processing
functions are located on its lower
half. Several of the remote's keys
are dual -function controls. A key's
secondary function is selected using
the remote's SHIFT key, which
works like that on a typewriter. The
primary functions are labeled in
white, the secondary ones in blue.

Up to four video and four audio
sources can be connected to the 1.1.
To select a source for the main vid-
eo display, the soundtrack, or the
PIP inset display, you need only hit
the appropriate button (labeled 1, 2.
3, or 4) in the MAIN, AUDIO, Or INSET
column. Front -panel indicators on
the main unit light up in response to
the remote commands: red for the
main video display, yellow for the
soundtrack, and green for the PIP

display.
You can link the audio source to

either the main or the inset video
source simply by pressing SHIFT and
the MAIN 4 button (secondary label

A = M) or SHIFT and INSET 4 (A = I),
respectively. Linking the audio in-
put means that it will change when-
ever you change the video source,
and you will hear the soundtrack of
that source. You can also tempo-
rarily monitor the soundtrack ac-
companying the inset picture by
pressing and holding the A SWAP (au-
dio -swap) button. Pressing this but-
ton does not interrupt any of the
other PIP functions.

The PIP capabilities of the Mul-
tiVision 1.1 are probably more so-
phisticated than you'll ever need,
certainly for everyday use, but they
are impressive nonetheless. For
starters, you can turn the inset pic-
ture on or off, swap it with the main
picture, change the size of the inset
picture (there's a choice of four
sizes, from one-third to one -eighth
the size of the main screen), move
the inset picture up, down, left, or
right, and freeze the inset picture.

You can also use the inset picture
for scanning all of your video
sources. The time allotted to each
scanned source is adjustable from
11/2 to 12 seconds using the RATE
function. Sources can be deleted
from the scan sequence using the
DELETE button. The inset picture
can also be subjected to strobe pro-
cessing, which selectively freezes a
sequence of frames at an adjustable
rate, and its tint and color can be
adjusted as well. The inset picture is
rated for a horizontal resolution of
286 lines.

The Model 1.1 is very easy to
master, although you'll need to use
two hands to operate the remote
control effectively. It also has some
impressive audio specifications: a
frequency response of 20 to 40,000
Hz ± 3 dB, A -weighted signal-to-
noise ratio of 75 dB referred to 1

volt, and total harmonic distortion
of 0.2 percent at 1,000 Hz with full
output. The 1.1 will also have no
negative effects on the video signals
passing through it.

It's easy to see why a product like
the MultiVision 1.1 is attractive as
an audio/video switcher. Only you
can decide if the PIP feature is of
interest, of course. If you regularly
enjoy a number of video and audio
sources, do a lot of audio editing, or
are simply a channel hopper, the 1.1
can make things a lot easier.
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Stereo Review is written for people who want to make
smart buying decisions. We'll help you find the right
stereo equipment-the first time you buy-and show
you how to use it the right way. Because sound informa-
tion is the key to getting an audio system that gives you
what you really want.

We test over 70 stereo products in all price ranges
each year. Stereo Review's product evaluations tell you
how the components sound... identify unique features
...compare models to others in the same price bracket.
We warn you about design quirks, distortion, potential
problems. We make the components suffer-so you
don't have to.

You'll appreciate our straightforward explanations
of audio technology. Telling you how to get more out of
your equipment. Announcing important breakthroughs.
Clueing you in on professional maintenance tips. The
kind of inexpensive know-how that can make a million -
dollar difference in how your system sounds.

Even if you already have the perfect system, you'll
value Stereo Review's record reviews. An average of 30 a
month, in all categories of music. They'll insure that
your system's power isn't wasted on inferior recordings.
Use this coupon to subscribe to Stereo Review at
HALF PRICE. It's one of the best sound investments
you'll ever make!

1..it'efre
5-

Great buys at a great bug:
HALF PRICE!

Stereo Review
P.O. Box 55627
Boulder, CO 80322-5627

YES! I want superior stereo sound.
Please enter my half-price subscription to
Stereo Review for tie term checked below:
 One year (12 is -Ales) $5.99-

HALF PRICE
EI Two years (24 ssues) $11.97-

HALF PRICE
El Three years (3t. issues) $17.97-

HALF PRICE
Savings bayed on "ull one-year subscription
price of $11.97.

CHECK ONE:  Pay neat ens losed n Bill me later

Mr.

Mrs
Ms

print mu nmno, 8H36

Address

City

State 7ip

Foreign postage: Add S3 . year for Canada. 55 a year
(payment in U.S. currency must accompany order) for other
countries outside U.S. and possessions. Please allow 30 to

L.:0 days for delivery of firri issue.



AUDIO  &A

by Ian G. Masters

Subwoofer Placement
QI use a pair of subwoofers, crossing
over at 120 Hz, and I'm not sure

where to place them in relation to my
main speakers. Does it really make any
difference?

ALLAN FETHEROLF
Springfield, OH

AWhere you place the subwoofers is
very important, but it has little to

do with the position of your other
speakers. For proper imaging and
smoothest frequency response in the
midrange and high frequencies, conven-
tional speakers should be placed in sim-
ilar acoustic environments and equally
far from your usual listening position.
With subwoofers, on the other hand,
different requirements come into play.
For one thing, at the low end of the
audio spectrum sound is quite non -
directional, so imaging is unimportant
and a subwoofer could theoretically be
placed anywhere without adversely af-
fecting the sound stage.

But good low -frequency reproduction
depends very heavily on the interaction
of the speakers and the listening room's
acoustics. The wavelengths of some
bass notes will bear a close relationship
to the room's dimensions, with the
result that "standing waves" may be set
up at certain frequencies, boosting some
notes unbearably and effectively cancel-
ing others. Where the speakers are
placed with regard to the walls and the
main listening position determines
which frequencies are affected and by

how much. With a pair of subwoofers,
each should be placed so that room
effects are minimal and-most impor-
tant-so that they are different for each
of the speakers. This will allow the
anomalies to average out, resulting in
much smoother bass. There is only one
real way to decide on subwoofer place-
ment: trial and error.

Accidental Tape Erasure
QIf a tape recording is erased or dis-
torted by coming too close to a

magnetic field, can it be recorded over or
is it totally destroyed?

ROBERT HANSON
Exton, PA

AStray magnetic fields will have no
permanent physical effect on your

tapes. A magnetic recording is made up
of an orderly arrangement of magne-
tized particles, and external fields can
disturb these, either degrading the
sound quality or, in the worst cases,
erasing the signal completely. Acciden-
tal scrambling of the magnetic pattern
on a tape is exactly like what a record-
er's erase head does intentionally, so
subsequent reuse of the tape will not
pose any problem.

Secure Stereo
QMy teenagers insist on blasting my

stereo system into oblivion when
I'm not home, despite my warnings
about damaging speakers and disturb-
ing the neighbors. I don't want to have to
dismantle it every time I go out. Is there
any device available that will keep med-
dling hands off delicate equipment?

DENEYSE ALEXANDER
Grover City, CA

A I don't know of anything designed
specifically for that purpose other

than parental threats (and they're not
very effective, as you have noticed).
One answer might be to install a switch
in the power line that can only be
turned on by a key. Such devices are
available from electronics parts stores.
and one might solve your problem-
unless your kids are sufficiently re-
sourceful and determined to bypass or
remove the switch.

Depending on what your teenagers
listen to, removing an important part of
the equipment-the phono cartridge,
say-might work as a preventive meas-
ure. Otherwise, placing the system, or a
vital part of it such as the power ampli-
fier (turned off, of course), in a locked
cabinet may do the trick. If all else fails,
you might consider buying your chil-
dren a modest system of their own. If
they ruin that, at least your equipment
will be safe.

Amplifier Bridging
QAccording to what I've read, bridg-
ing a stereo amplifier to mono

means that the effective output power is
doubled. How do you go about actually
bridging the amplifier, and what special
precautions should be taken?

ALFONSO CRANE
Bogota, Columbia

jii Actually, most bridged amplifiers
produce more power in mono that

their total output in stereo, so using a
pair of bridged amplifiers is an attrac-
tive way to achieve very high wattage
levels. Not every amplifier can be
bridged, however; the output circuits
have to be specially designed for that
purpose. If your amplifier can be
bridged (or "strapped"), its instruction
manual will say so and will tell you how
to go about it (it's usually a matter of
changing the speaker connections and
flipping a switch). If the owner's manual
doesn't mention bridging, don't try it.

DAT Degradation
QIf a DAT deck is similar in opera-
tion to a videocassette recorder,

will a digital audio tape suffer the same
sort of signal deterioration with repeated
use that occurs in a videotape?

LORENZO RAMIREZ, JR.
Los Angeles, CA

APhysically, yes. The rotating heads
of VCR's are notoriously hard on

tapes, creating dropouts and increasing
background noise, and this will be true
to some extent of digital audio tapes as
well, even with the high -quality oxides
that medium will use. The difference
between videotapes and digital audio
tapes, however, is that the latter are dig-
ital-therefore, background noise will
be inherently low, and error -correction
circuitry will take care of all but the
grossest dropouts.

Tape Storage
QI have heard conflicting views as to
how I should leave my audio and

video tapes between plays. Some say
that the tape might be deformed if left all
on one reel, so it should be wound to
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about the halfway point. Others say this
exposes the tape to dust and other types
of damage. so it should be rewound for
storing. Which method is correct?

CARL BOGGS
Toronto, Ontario

Leaving it halfway between reels
strikes me as about the worst thing

to do. The reels in a cassette are loosely
mounted, so when it is not being
played, the tape between the reels some-
times has a tendency to protrude
through the opening in the shell, leaving
lots of opportunity for damage. If the
tape is wound completely to one end or
the other, however, only the leader tape
is exposed, so any damage is unimpor-
tant. Deformation or scratching of a
recorded portion of a tape, on the other
hand, would be immediately audible.

The ideal way to store a tape, particu-
larly if it is only played rarely, is "tail
out"-wound onto one reel at playing
speed, not fast forward or rewind. The
smooth tape pack this produces mini-
mizes damage to the tape's edges and
helps keep dust from between tape
layers.

Speaker Listening Tests
QWhen / upgrade my speakers, as I
intend to do shortly, 1 feel that the

best way to make a choice is with my
own ears. Are there any recorded mu-
sical selections that are particularly well
suited to demonstrating a speaker's full
response under a wide variety of listen-
ing conditions?

GLENN E. ALLEN
Lincoln, NB

- Yes, thousands. And, like every-
thing else in music, they are sub-

ject to periods of popularity and then
give way to newer recordings. The ulti-
mate demo recording has yet to be
made, but the choice of good ones is so
broad that you should be able to assem-
ble a demonstration program of your
own as effective as any that I might sug-
gest. There are, however, a few guide-
lines to keep in mind.

First, obviously, is that only very
well -recorded music should be used; it
would be fruitless to try to judge speak-
ers using material containing serious
flaws. Second, use recordings you know
well so that you have some reference by
which to judge speaker differences. If
you choose an old favorite, it might be
wise to buy a fresh copy so that you
won't be distracted by the effects caused
by years of record wear. The cost, com-
pared with that of a pair of speakers,
will be minimal, and you will end up
with a fresh version of one of your
favorite recordings.

Orchestral music can be useful for

gauging a speaker's ability to handle
subtle detail, and solo vocal recordings
may be used to judge both the sound of
the human voice-a ready reference-
and the ability of a pair of speakers to
produce a stable center image. Classical
organ recordings, and some synthesizer -
heavy pop records, are good for judging
low bass, and anything with brushed
cymbals is useful for evaluating the high
treble. I have always found choral
recordings, particularly religious music,
very useful for judging midrange linear-
ity, or depth, although this takes some
practice. Beyond these hints, the best
advice I can give is that you should arm
yourself with as wide a variety of music
as possible in the beginning. You will
quickly discover which recordings are
most useful to you.

Quad for Surround
QI have an old quadraphonic receiv-
er that contains a host of circuits

for producing four -channel sound: SQ,
RM, ('D-4, and discrete. I am interested in
taking advantage of the surround infor-
mation contained in many of the tapes I
rent. Is there any way I can do this with
my old receiver?

GARY L. RUTLEDGE
Arlington, VA

Because they were designed to do
different things, none of the old

quadraphonic systems is suitable for
decoding modern Dolby Surround re-
cordings, although they may well pro-
duce some interesting unintentional ef-
fects. But your old receiver can easily be
used as the core of a surround -sound
system as long as you use an up-to-date
external decoder.

Even though the four -channel sys-
tems built into your receiver might be
useless for today's material, the four
built-in amplifiers will still work, and
they offer much more control conve-
nience than you would have with two
separate stereo amplifiers. Simply con-
nect the new surround decoder between
the source component and the "dis-
crete" inputs on your receiver. You
might also try using the older matrixes
to extract some rear -channel informa-
tion from conventional stereo (not Dol-
by Surround) recordings. The results
may be unpredictable, but one of the
joys of using such equipment back
when it was being produced was the dis-
covery of hidden ambience material in
ordinary recordings.

If you have a question about hi-fi,
send it to Q&A. Stereo Review,
1515 Broadway, New York, NY
10036. Sorry. only questions chosen

.for publication can be answered.

Free
CD:

Buy any Sony portable
or home compact disc
player and get three

3" CD samplers, Free!
Now, between April 1 and June 30,
when you purchase any Sony portable or
home CD player, you'll be entitled to
receive three 3" CD samplers free. CD'
is the exciting new way to experience up
to 20 minutes of CD sound. Each sampler
contains hit music from the Warner Bros./
Elektra/Atlantic and Geffen labels and
features top artists like Madonna, INXS,
The Cure and Aerosmith.
Simply send in a copy of your dated proof
of purchase, owner registration and the
coupon below and the first three rounds
are on us.

SONY
The Leader in Digital Audio'

Please send me my three CD' samplers. I have enclosed a
copy of my sales receipt dated between April 1 and
June 30 and a copy of my owner registration card from
the purchase of a Sony portable or home compact disc player.

Name

Address

C:D Model /

Send to: Sony CD' Samplers
Box 9136
Boston, MA 02118

All coupons must be postmarked by July 31st, 1988.
Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Non -transferable to other
Sony products. Offer good only in the United States and
U.S. territories.



Amazing.

How it works.
A brief conversation with Bob Carver

Q. How can The Amazing Loudspeaker put out so much
powerful, extended bass?

A Brute force. A total of subwoofers. each with 4 times the

excursion ofregular bass drivers for a total displacement
(area times excursion) ofalmast 2000 cubic inches. The low
frequency 3d8 point is 18Hz !

Q. Why use a ribbon driver?

A Because the sound ofa ribbon is nothing short ofglorious!
Fire ofinditidual driver anomalies and crossover problems.
the Amazing Loudspeakers ertended line source driver deliv-

ers a majestk sonk image that literal1rfloa1s in 3 -dimensional
acoustic space. Simultaneously, it reproduces an amazing
amount of musical detail that's simply unmatched by any
point source driver.

POWERFUL

evolution
Distributed in Canada h% technology



Q. But aren't ribbon drivers inefficient?

A Not when designed with enough magnetic field strength. Each

Amazing Loudspeaker ribbon uses 30feet ofhigh energy mag-

nets in a special focused field gap. At 82dB efficiency that's

almost twice as effiaent as any other ribbon that goes down to

100Hz. Our A1-101 power amplyieryiekis peak .SPL.S meeding

106dB: up to 110dB with an M-1.51! More than ample to

deliver a symphonic orchestra S sonic pourr.fifih mu' center.

This is not a typical speaker ad. Because The Amazing Loud-

speaker is anything but a 0/pica! speaker

This isn't even a typical Carver ad.

True, the Amazing Loudspeaker breaks so many conventional

speaker rules - and succeeds so spectacularly at it - that we're

tempted to fill this ad with a litany of hertz,

watts and exotic buzz words the way our

competitors' ads do.

Because there's bound to be quite a story behind a speaker

that's 51/2 feet tall and yet just 11/2 inches thick. Especially when Bob

Carver has a hand (or rather two hands, both feet and a year or so

of lab time) in its creation.

But ingenious design is only our means to an end. The begin-

ning of a dramatic awakening that will

re -define for you the very essence of music.

The Amazing Loudspeaker can etch

a sonic image so detailed you can almost see rosin drift from a bow

onto the polished surface of a violin.

It can brighten your listening room with the sheen of a #4

drumstick on a Ziljan hi -hat cymbal. Or darken it with the smokey

midnight growl of a battered baritone sax.

It can stun your senses and rear-

range your furniture with thunderous sal-

vos of tight, perfectly controlled low bass.

It can meticulously separate every instrument and vocal on

a dense, multi -track mix and project each in sharp relief at precise

points across the sound field.

In short, the Carver Amazing Loudspeaker restores what time

and reading too many speaker ads often takes away.

Sheer wonder.

We have merely touched on the

highlights of this truly amazing loud-

speaker. We'd be happy to send you more information includ-

ing reprints of several great reviews.

However, if your immediate interest is the sensation of a

listening room melting away to reveal the crystalline clarity of pure

music, you need only visit your nearest Carver dealer.

Your amazement will begin when you discover just how afford-

able the Carver Amazing Loudspeaker really is.

"Itsor.erall sound is spectacular. its bass perform-
ance surpasses that of almost any other speaker
one might name. -

STEREO REVIEW

"The image is as wide, deep and multi -layered
as I bare ever beard. Only Infinity's $35,000
Reference Standard impressed me more."

Henry Bunt
Hi Fidelity Editor
HOPS719N POST

"It solves certain design problems and achieves
certain sonic results with a simplicity andfiair
that can only be called amazing:.

fete rAczel

THE AIDIO CRITIC

"It's price is ridiculous!;' low for what it does
and... what comparable products cost."

Allan Hirsch
STEREO REVIEW

CARVER
MUSICAL ACCURATE

CIRCLE NO 49 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
P O. Box 1237, Lynnwood, WA 98046
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CONCORD CX70
byjuhan Hirsch and John Roark

/F you had to describe Concord's
top -of -the -line CX70 cassette
receiver in just a few words,
you could say that it's a founda-

tion on which you can erect any
number of autosound systems. Its
combination of common and not -
so -common features affords an un-
usual degree of flexibility. The spe-
cial features include line inputs for
adding a CD player, switchable cen-
ter frequencies for the bass and tre-
ble tone controls, and Dolby B, Dol-
by C, and dbx noise -reduction cir-
cuits in the autoreverse tape
player.

One feature of the CX70 that is
not found very often is a four -chan-
nel amplifier section that can be
bridged to two channels at the
throw of a switch. The switch lets
you drive four 4 -ohm speakers with
4.5 watts each or two speakers with
12.5 watts each. If you want more
power, you can use the CX70 to
drive your front speakers and add
an external amp for the rear ones.

If still higher power is in your
budget, or if you'd like to reserve
the option of adding more power at
a later date, you can bypass the
CX70's internal amplifiers altogeth-
er. It has four line -level preamplifier
outputs for connection to an exter-
nal four -channel amplifier or a pair
of two -channel amps.

The CX70 also has a feature you

probably won't find on any other
car receiver: a switchable electronic
crossover at 150 Hz. This built-in
crossover makes it possible to create
a biamplified subwoofer/satellite
system around the CX70 without
needing to add an external cross-
over or to look for an external
amplifier that has its own built-in
crossover. The CX70 could, theo-
retically, drive a subwoofer/satellite
system without external amplifica-
tion at all: Two of its amplifier
channels could drive a pair of full -
range satellite speakers in front, and
the other two could drive a sub -
woofer in the rear deck. Or you
could bridge the CX70 to drive just
the front speakers at higher power
and use an external amplifier for the
subwoofer. Though both of these
approaches will provide better bass
response than a system without a
subwoofer, biamplification will pro-
duce the most dramatic results
when you use two high -power exter-
nal amplifiers.

The CX70's digital -synthesis tun-
er has six preset tuning buttons,
each assignable to two FM stations
and one AM station. In addition to
manual selection of preset frequen-
cies, there is a selectable automatic
preset programming mode in which
the tuner scans the band with its
"local" sensitivity setting and stores
the frequencies of the stations

whose signals are of adequate
strength. If there are not enough
strong signals to fill all the memo-
ries, the tuner then switches to its
"distance" sensitivity setting and
continues the search process.

For normal listening, stations can
be tuned manually, or the tuner can
automatically scan either the entire
band or just the preset channels. A
switchable proprietary FNR + noise -
reduction circuit can improve re-
ception of poor -quality FM signals
by automatically rolling off high fre-
quencies in weak signal areas. The
" +" part of the system, which is
always active, helps filter out igni-
tion noise from the car engine or
other nearby vehicles.

The CX70 has a single volume
knob, which becomes the balance
control when it is pulled out. The
knob is concentric with the front/
rear fader control, and below it are
the two small center-detented bass
and treble tone -control knobs.
These are normally recessed flush
with the front panel but pop out for
adjustment.

All of the other controls are soft -
touch pushbuttons, some of them
with dual functions depending on
the input signal. For example, ster-
eo/mono switching for FM and the
music -search feature for tape listen-
ing share a single button (a separate
button selects the number of silent
intervals to be skipped). The appro-
priate legend on each dual-purpose
button is illuminated in orange. The
volume and tone -control knobs are
circled by "halos" of light for ease in
use at night.

The main LCD display window
shows the complete operating status
of the receiver. Only the pertinent
markings are visible, simplifying in-
terpretation. The center frequencies
for the bass and treble tone controls
are selected with the T-EQ and B-EQ
buttons, each of which toggles
through three frequencies on se-
quential operations: 80, 150, and
240 Hz for the bass control and
3,000, 6,000, and 12,000 Hz for the
treble. The selected frequencies are
shown on a separate small display.
The system resembles a limited
parametric equalizer, with a ± 12 -
dB adjustment range at each center
frequency. The nearby NR button
toggles between no noise reduction
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Not For Sale

Years ago, I was working my way
through med school and bought my
first system. The only place I
splurged was on speakers. I bought a
pair of KLIPSCWHERESYs: but to
save money I got them in unfinished
wood cabinets.

Now I'm a doctor and, frankly,
making some bucks. So I recently
went back to the same dealer and
dropped a bundle for all new
electronics and a different brand of
speakers.

When I set up the new equip-
ment, I wanted to hear the improve-
ment, so I hooked up the old
HERESYs next to the new speakers.

I was quickly disappointed.
The old HERESYs sounded a lot
better than the new speakers. They
just had more life and clarity. I felt
like I had wasted my money on
speakers.

My dealer was great about it.
He let me exchange those speakers
for a beautiful new pair of
KLIPSCHORNs: They have the
biggest, most lifelike sound I've ever
heard.

The old HERESYs? I'm not
sure what to do with them but
they're definitely not for sale.
Neither are the KLIPSCHORNs.

For your nearest KLIPSCH
dealer, look in the Yellow Pages or
call toll free, 1-800-223-3527.

klipsch
A LEGEND IN SOUND'

P.O. BOX 688  HOPE, ARKANSAS USA 71801
CIRCLE NO. 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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and the Dolby B, Dolby C, and dbx
systems.

The CX70's tuner is not turned
off or on by the insertion or removal
of a cassette; there is a button to
select tuner or tape operation. Simi-
larly, the CD1 (CD input) button
must be pressed to replace either
internal source with a signal source
plugged into the CD inputs. The tape
deck has both 70- and 120 -micro-
second equalization, but the user
must press the appropriate button
to match the tape type. And unlike
most car FM radios, the CX70 does

not automatically reduce stereo sep-
aration to zero to lessen noise at
usable signal levels. In fact, the
channel separation remains fully ef-
fective at any signal level unless you
manually switch to mono reception.
The only operations that are auto-
matic are tape reversal at the end of
each side, ejection of the cassette
when the receiver is turned off, and
local/distance sensitivity selection.

The Concord CX70 can be re-
moved from the car by pulling it out
of its mounting tray with the handle
that is permanently hinged to its

FEATURES

 Quartz-PLL digital -synthesis
AM/FM tuner

O Twelve FM and six AM station
presets

CI Selectable automatic preset of
strongest stations

Cl Auto scan of all stations in a
band or preset stations only

 FNR -I- noise reduction for FM
D Automatic local/distance

sensitivity switching
D FM mono/stereo switch
O CD input with selector switch
O Tape/tuner selector switch

Autoreverse tape deck with
full -logic soft -touch transport
controls

O Programmable music search
CI Dolby B, Dolby C, and dbx noise

reduction

0 Switchable equalization for
chrome/metal and normal tapes

CI Matched -phase dual -azimuth
tape head

 Automatic tape eject when
power is switched off

0 Complete LCD staus display
CI Three -band treble and

three -band bass equalization
Cl Amplifiers switchable for two or

four speakers
CI Four preamplifier (line) outputs
CI Built-in crossover for biamplified

subwoofer system
Cl Loudness -compensated volume

control
CI Theft -deterrent removable

chassis

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

CI Tuner Section (all measurements
FM only except frequency
response)

Usable sensitivity (mono):
11.3 dBf

50 -dB quieting sensitivity: mono,
18 dtf; stereo, 36 dBf

Stereo threshold: none (see text)
Distortion (THD + noise): mono,

0.31%; stereo, 0.63%
Channel separation (1,000 Hz):

41 dB
AM rejection: 44 dB
Capture ratio: 2.7 dB
Selectivity: adjacent -channel, 11

dB; alternate -channel, 67 dB
Image rejection: 83 dB
Frequency response: FM, 30 to

15,000 Hz +1, -3 dB; AM, 20
to 3,000 Hz +0.5, -6 dB

CI Amplifier Section

Tone -control center frequencies:
bass, 80, 150, or 235 Hz; treble,
3,100, 6,100, or 13,000 Hz

Tone -control range at center
frequency: ±11 to 12 dB

Maximum voltage output
(preamplifier output): 2 volts

Power output at clipping
(four -channel mode): 5 watts per
channel

Distortion at rated output (4
ohms): 0.025% at 4.5 watts

O Tape Section
Frequency response: 120 -its EQ, 40

to 17,500 Hz ±3 dB; 70-µs EQ.
43 to 18,000 Hz ±3 dB

Noise (A -weighted, referred to 250
nwb/m): no NR, -58 dB; Dolby
B, -65 dB; Dolby C, -73 dB;
dbx, -82 dB

Flutter: 0.09% JIS-weighted peak;
± 0.15% CCIR-weighted rms

Speed error: +1% forward, +0.4%
reverse

Crosstalk (at 1,000 Hz): -34 dB
Fast-forward/rewind time (C-60):

96 seconds

front panel. Pulling the receiver out
and replacing it are easy and
straightforward, requiring no acces-
sory tools. The operation is no more
complicated than opening the glove
compartment. The docking chassis
is installed by sliding it into a DIN -
size dashboard cutout and bending
mounting tabs to secure it. Price:
$750. Concord, Dept. SR, 25 Hale
St., Newburyport, MA 01950.

Lab Tests
We tested the Concord CX70 in

its four -channel mode, which sim-
plified the measurement of its audio
output since the two -channel
bridged mode does not allow either
side of the speaker outputs to be
grounded. Because the receiver is
rated for 4 -ohm loads, we used that
value for most of our measure-
ments. For audio measurements,
our input signals were connected to
the CD inputs, and except for power
and distortion readings, the output
was measured at the preamplifier
line outputs.

For perhaps the first time in our
experience with car radios, our
measurements of FM usable sensi-
tivity and 50 -dB quieting sensitivity
matched the published specifica-
tions exactly. Most of the CX70's
other specifications were handily
met or surpassed by our measure-
ments. The only reading that was
less than good was the AM rejection
of 44 dB, although a figure like this
is typical of car stereo receivers.
One of the most striking and unex-
pected test results was the way the
tuner maintained its stereo separa-
tion at the lowest signal levels. At 3
dBf (about 0.35 microvolt), the de-
modulated signal level was not
much greater than the noise, but the
stereo indicator was on and the
channels remained solidly sepa-
rated. Although the stereo reception
at this level was not listenable, we
appreciated that the CX70 lets the
user decide when to switch from
stereo to mono.

The equalizer response was essen-
tially as rated, with a control range
of about ± 12 dB at each center fre-
quency and a typical ratio of band-
width to frequency, or "Q," of 0.75.
The loudness compensation boost-
ed both low and high frequencies as
the volume setting was reduced.
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CAR STEREO

The power output at clipping was 5
watts per channel into 4 ohms,
slightly better than rated, with a
total harmonic distortion of only
0.025 percent at the rated 4.5 watts.
The line outputs began to distort
visibly at about 2 volts, but hard
clipping did not occur until 6 volts.

The tape deck's performance was
equally outstanding. Its frequency
response met the published specifi-
cations of 30 to 19,000 Hz ± 3 dB
with metal tape, but that does not
tell the full story. From 60 to 15,000
Hz the response varied only ± 0.75
dB with 120 -ms equalization, and
with 70 -his equalization the varia-
tion was ± 1.5 dB from 60 to 16,000
Hz. These results represent a much
more uniform response at audible
frequencies than we have found in
almost any other automobile tape
deck we have tested. The response
was virtually identical in both direc-
tions, and the random high -frequen-
cy level fluctuations (caused by
poor tape -to -head contact) that are
characteristic of most car cassette
players were essentially absent.

The flutter readings were typical
of better car cassette decks, as was
the signal-to-noise ratio. Speed ac-
curacy and the fast-forward/rewind
times were also typical. In fact, the
only tape measurement that was be-
low expectations was interchannel
crosstalk at 1,000 Hz, which was
- 34 dB (values of - 50 dB or more
are common in moderate -price
home and auto tape decks).

In its measured performance, the
Concord CX70 proved to be one of
the best car stereo receivers we have
tested. Not only were its measure-
ments very good for the most part,
but they did not depart significantly
from the manufacturer's claims for
the product. In addition, we found
the CX70 to be well designed ergon-
omically. Although it has more fea-
tures than most car receivers, its
controls are easy to operate and
intelligently placed and labeled. The
learning period was relatively brief,
and we soon felt completely com-
fortable using it. J.H.

Road Tests
The CX70's docking sleeve

slipped right into the dash, as it
should, and the CX70 in turn
slipped into the sleeve without

much fuss. The unit fit snugly, but it
didn't put up a fight when I pulled it
out by its handle.

I used Concord's preamp-level
outputs to bypass the internal am-
plifier and go directly to an out-
board 75 -watt -per -channel ampli-
fier feeding a pair of component
speakers in the front doors.

In its measured performance,
the Concord CX70 proved to
be one of the best car stereo
receivers we have tested. And
though it has more features
than most car receivers, its
controls are easy to operate.

The cassette section was impres-
sive. My tapes never sounded bet-
ter. The finger snaps at the begin-
ning of Ray, Goodman, and
Brown's Special Lady snapped
tightly. The drum beats at the start
of Blondie's The Tide Is High
jumped right out of the speakers.
The bass in Linda Ronstadt's Heat
Wave pounded without sounding
tubby. The guitars in Air Supply's
All Out of Love were crisp. The
flutes in a Vivaldi concerto were
sweet and airy. Melissa Manches-
ter's voice was smooth and forward
in Don't Cry Out Loud. And the sax
in John Klemmer's Glass Dolphins
showed no signs of harshness.

The cassette section was so good,
in fact, that it made some subtleties
audible that had been lost in play-
back on some other cassette decks.
The decay of the finger snaps in Spe-
cial Lady was more pronounced
than before. The back-up vocals in
Linda Ronstadt's Prisoner in Dis-
guise could be heard more distinctly
while Ronstadt was singing.

The FM section also performed
well, but it was susceptible to a little
more multipath than I would have
expected from an expensive receiv-
er. About 15 miles outside of New
York City, where Interstate 80
snakes around a solid rock cliff, the
CX70 held onto a strong stereo sig-
nal, but multipath-induced noise
was noticeable and annoying for
quite a stretch. While no other tuner

I've used has passed by this section
of 1-80 without a lapse, a few have
come through it without letting
multipath-induced noise creep into
the foreground.

As for sensitivity, the tuner did a
good job of picking up some rela-
tively noise -free New York stations
from about 40 miles outside the city
in the hilly, rural parts of northwest-
ern New Jersey. The CX70's FNR+
system helped to minimize back-
ground noise, although the circuitry
sometimes kicked in and out so
quickly and frequently that listening
became fatiguing. The fidelity of the
FM reception was quite good. The
drums in Charlie Daniels's The De-
vil Went Down to Georgia were
powerfully reproduced, and, in fact,
the tuner did a fine job of reproduc-
ing music up and down the frequen-
cy spectrum.

Operating the CX70 while driving
was relatively painless. The large
on-off/volume knob was easy to
find without looking, the recessed,
pop -out bass and treble controls
didn't get in the way when they were
not being used, and the night illumi-
nation was both aesthetically ap-
pealing and made it easier to find
various controls in the dark.

There were a couple of opera-
tional drawbacks, however. For
greater convenience, some two-step
operations should really be one-step
operations. For instance, when you
hit the preset -scan button, the tuner
will scan through one bank of six FM
presets. To scan through the second
bank, you have to hit the button
again. Other cassette receivers let
you scan through both banks auto-
matically.

Also, the tuner's auto -seek func-
tion works in one direction only, up
the radio spectrum but not down,
although you can tune manually in
either direction.

These small operational quirks,
however, would not deter me from
buying the CX70. The cassette sec-
tion is among the best there is, the
FM section performs relatively well,
and if you want to build your way
into a high -power multiamp, mul-
tispeaker system one step at a time,
the CX70 will give you the flexibili-
ty to upgrade without scrapping
your existing components. J. R.
Circle 139 on reader service card
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If you think custom sound has to be
complicated and exorbitant, this will
come as a shock to your system.
In the past, if you wanted phenom-
enal sound tailored to your car, you
drove to your local autosound dealer-
ship, where you were confronted by
such a bewildering array of choices
that you briefly considered making do
with a Walkman'"

Eventually, of course, you selected
your components and left your car
with the dealer, who installed over the
next several days a battery of amps,

equalizers, networks, switches and
other exotic what-nots in your trunk

The net effect was to reduce your
cargo space to a size barely large
enough for an attache case. And your
bank account by a sum of money that
would fill the attache case.

But let's recognize one thing: You
drove away with an absolutely sensa-
tional sound system.

rear

in

out

subwooter

mono

stereo

642CSi
Slx, four and two channel systems
Constant bass  Signal processor  Interface adapter

high level input low level input

input level

J

remote bass

W.J
The a/d/s/ 642CSi defines system architecture. It makes any a/d/s/ system compatible with the head units that come
standard in today's cars and those that come off autosound dealers' shelves

That was then. This is now.

a/d/s/, the company that pioneered
high performance car audio, has
created autosound's latest and most
refined concept.

Using newly developed a/d/s/ com-
ponents based on a unique multi-
channel architecture, you can now
configure a 2, 4 or 6 -channel system
of superior sound quality more sim-
ply, quickly and affordably than you
thought possible.

We direct your attention to the
a/d/s/ 6 -channel, 300 -watt, satellite-
subwoofer system and its two
advanced pieces of electronics. The
PH15 Power Plate amplifier has the
capacity to drive two front speakers,
two rear speakers and two subwoof-
ers. It's the industry's first single -
component 6 -channel amplifier.

And if the PH15 is the muscle of the
system, the 642CSi Electronic Signal
Processor is its heart. A 6 -channel
programmable electronic crossover
network, the 642CSi splits music into
highs, lows and very lows, then
routes the signals left and right to the
appropriate amplifier channels. It also
features interface circuitry that makes
an a/d/s/ system compatible with vir-
tually any head unit, including the
AM/FM cassette that comes in the
best cars today.

That means the $750 or so you would
have plunked down for a new head
unit can be applied instead to the sys-
tem itself or to the purchase of an
additional source-a CD player, say.
Either way, you come out ahead
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The 6 -channel PH15 amplifier is a finely finished dynamo flat produces 300 clean watts of power Whether ycu choose a 2.4 or 6-channe a/d/s/ amp. you'll be getting a
high -current amp that stands as the state-ol-the-art in its class

For speakers, nothing less than
the acknowledged best.

a/d/s/ loudspeakers have long beer
the speakers of choice in the finest
autosound systems. Among the signs
of recognition they've garnered are
10 "Product of the Year" Awards
from Audio Video International.

The a/d/s/ 320i was the first speaker
to do for the car what the best home
speakers do: project an accurate,
stable stereo image.

The a/d/s/ 300i, Audio Video Interna-
tional 1988 Speaker of the Year, is an
extraordinarily smooth speaker that
prompted this from Car and Driver
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"... the high end systems made by
a/d/s/ have reached the status of
modern dassics."

And for speakers that reach down to
the very fundamentals of mus c - to
--totes yoi, feel as well as hear - a/d/s/
offers the long excursion, low distor-
:ion S7 subwoofer.

The sound is superb, no matter how
many channels you choose.

With 2, 4 and 6 -channel ampl fiers
that deliver unadulterated power, and
with a range of speakers capaole of
noteworthy impact and realism, a/d/s/
can help you create precisely the sys-
tem your needs define.
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Because a/d/s/ systems require fewer
components and are simpler to install,
the total cost of creating a sound
system of convincing accuracy and
gut -satisfying power is significantly
reduced.

If none of this comes as a shock to
your system, why not visit your aid's/
dealer for a demonstration.

a/d/s/

The a/d/s/ 3201 h universa ly
heralded as the finest auto-
motive loudspeaker ever cre-
ated No other car speaker
has won more awards for
performance and design

01410:11,



If you think custom sound has to be
complicated and exorbitant, anyone here
will happily disabuse you of the notion.

.40010;gfrziat.11:17,,..
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It took as many as 8 separate components in a conventional custom sound system to approximate the performance of this 300 -watt. 6 -channel sound system.

Sound Distributors
Lou's Stereo
Car Stereo Shop
Jerry's Audio Exchange
Classic Car Sounds, Inc
Dealer's Car Stereo
Franks of Berkeley
The Whistle Stop
Haas Auto Stereo
Stereo Vision
Autometics
Radio Lab
Century Stereo
Speakerworks
Auto Sound Specialists
Autohaus Automotive Inc.
Crazy Stereo
Auto Stereo Warehouse
Sound Factor
Rodeo Auto Accessories
Perfect Sound
Paradyme Consumer
Electronics
Electronic Dreams, LTD.
Radioman, Inc.
LaJolla Audio
Peter's Auto Stereo
Pan Auto Sounds
Mann Auto Stereo &
Alarm
Safe & Sound
AdvanceMobile
Kar Tunes Auto Stereo Alarm
Installations Unlimited
Stereo Showcase
Car Fidelity
Custom Audio Video
Radioactive Sound
Transonic TSS
Paris Audio
Walnut Creek Auto Radio
Madjacks
Listen Up AudioNideo
Car Tunes, Inc.
Carston Stereo
Audio Design
Autofidelity
Auto Sound, Ltd.
Installations Unlimited, Inc.
Moonroof, Inc.
Audiocom
Sound Advice
Audio Advisors
Car tronics of America
Sensuous Sound Systems
The Audiohouse
Cartunes, Inc.
Audio Warehouse

Huntsville AL
Mobile AL
All Locations AL
Phoenix AZ
Tucson AZ
Los Altos CA
Berkeley CA
Covina CA
Culver City CA
Encinitas CA
Gardena CA
Glendale CA
All Locations CA
Orange CA
San Carlos CA
Hayward CA
Lawndale CA
Los Angeles CA
All Locations CA
N. Hollywood CA
Porterville CA
All Locations CA

San Clemente CA
San Diego CA
San Diego CA
San Francisco CA
San Mateo CA
San Rafael CA

Santa Monica CA
Santa Monica CA
Seaside CA
Torrance CA
All Locations CA
All Locations CA
W. Hollywood CA
W. Los Angeles CA
Walnut CA
All Locations CA
Walnut Creek CA
All Locations CA
Denver CO
Cromwell CT
Danbury CT
Fairfield CT
Glastonbury CT
Greenwich CT
Milford CT
New Haven CT
Old Greenwich CT
All Locations FL

The Palm Beaches FL
Miami FL
Tampa FL
Vero Beach FL
Atlanta GA
Savannah GA

Auto Radio All Locations GA
Hi-Fi Buys All Locations GA
Hilo Audio, Inc. Hilo HI
Island Sound Inc. Honolulu HI
Spencer Sound Systems Coralville A
Good Vibes Sound Champagne L

Chicago Speakerworks Inc. Chicago L

Columbia AudioNideo All Locations L

Autobahn Services All Locations L

Music In Motion All Locations L

Soundpro Carmel N
Good Vibes Sound Lafayette N
California Sound Wichita KS
Mike's Audio Baton Rouge LA
Creative Car Stereo Ashland MA
Trolley Stereo Belmont MA
Sound Trak Audio Brockton MA
Tweeter Etc. All Locations MA
Natural Sound, Inc. Framingham MA
Autotronics Unitd. Stoneham MA
Northeast Security & Stereo Saugus MA
Rich's Car Tunes, Inc. Watertown MA
Beaconwood Motors Watertown MA
Great Northern Sound Co All Locations ME
Car Stereo Systems All Locations MD
Gramophone, Ltd. Lutherville MD
Ken El Inc. Timoniom MD
Gramophone Co., Inc Birmingham MI
Stereo TV Village, Inc. Burton MI
Audio King All Locations MN
Independence Audio Independence MO
Ideal Acoustics Starkville MS
Carolina Car Stereo, Inc. Charlotte NC
Dashboard Stereo All Locations NC
Car Stereo Unlimited, Inc. Fayetteville NC
Autobahn Sound Systems, Inc. Lincoln NE
Tweeter Etc. All Locations NH
Zippo's Car Stereo Belleville NJ
Soundworks Cherry Hill NJ
Atlantic Stereo E. Brunswick NJ
Auto Audiofile Ft. Lee NJ
Perfection Plus, Inc. Paramus NJ
The Rolling Tone Ramsey NJ
Rand's Camera & Hifi, Inc. Toms River NJ
Samm Sound Distributors West Caldwell NJ
Car Audio Systems Reno NV
Boston Road Customer Center Bronx NY
ICI Autosound & Security Ltd. Bronx NY
Rabson's All Locations NY
Phil's Auto Radio Brooklyn NY
Sound Approach Commack NY
Sounds Great Albany NY
Rogers Stereo, Inc Freeport NY
Hi -Way Hi-Fi Ithaca NY
Bruckner Auto Radio Sales Jackson Heights NY
Auto Sound Systems, Inc. All Locations NY
Cosmophonic Sound Inc. New York NY
Martin Motor Sales, Inc. New York NY

Ultrasmith Systems, Inc.
Autotech Sound Effects
Square Deal Radio & TV, Inc.
The Sound Concept
Sound Concepts, Inc.
Le Sounde
Autosound Consultants
TRC Auto Sound & Security
Leonard Radio, Inc.
Auto Spec
Audio Craft Co., Inc.
Chelsea Audio Video
Goodman Radio Co
Sassafrass Records & Audio
Listenidg Post, Inc.
Auto Radio, U S.A.
Island Audio
Rogers Stereo
Cartunes, Inc.
Dalworth Stereo
Earmark
Music Systems
Custom Car Stereo
Home Entertainment, Inc.
San Antonio Audio Concepts
Custom Sounds
Arrow Audio
Audio Associates
Car Stereo Systems
Don's Car Stereo
Greg's Auto Radio
Auto Sound of Virginia
Go Ho Auto Audio
Magnolia Hi Fi
Hi Fi Heaven, Inc.
Flanner & Hafsoos Music Ltd.

New York NY
New York NY
Patchogue NY
Rochester NY
Roslyn NY
Saratoga Springs NY
White Plains NY
White Plains NY
All Locations NY
Manhassett NY
Cleveland OH
Beaverton OR
Bryn Mawr PA
All Locations PA
Pittsburgh PA
Philadelphia PA
Warwick RI
All Locations SC
Knoxville TN
Dallas/Ft. Worth TX
Addison TX
El Paso TX
Houston TX
All Locations TX
San Antonio TX
Austin TX
St. George UT
All Locations VA
All Locations VA
Lynchburg VA
All Locations VA
Richmond VA
All Locations VA
Seattle WA
Green Bay WI
Milwaukee WI

For more information, visit an authorized
a/d/s/ dealer. Or phone us, toll -free, at
1-800-345-8112. (In PA, the number is
1-800-662-2444.)

a/d/s/
Cc© 1988, Analog and Digital Systems, Inc., One Progress Way, Wilmington, MA 01887. All rights reserved. a/d/s/ is a registered trademark of Analog and DigitalSystems, Inc.

Walkman is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation of America.
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Car Stereo:
What Price Progress?

FEW consumer electronics
products today are as com-
plex or compact as the in -
dash "head units" of car

stereo systems. Far more than mere
"radios," these units typically in-
clude not only tuner and amplifier
circuitry but also players for cas-
settes, CD's, and-now-digital au-
dio tapes. Their minimum size and
high performance capabilities are
made possible by the use of micro-
processors and memory chips
whose internal operating complex-
ity is actually many times greater
than that of the products containing
them. But at least the semiconduc-
tor circuit elements have no con-
trols that must be handled by a
human being.

The control panel of a typical
head unit measures about 2 x 7
inches. Within that area must be
placed controls for most of the func-
tions of a full -featured home receiv-
er (essentially everything but re-
cording functions), as well as con-
trols for the built-in CD or tape
player. Moreover, a portion of that
area must be devoted to the loading

slot for the player, and another val-
uable fraction must be devoted to a
display showing the tuner frequen-
cy, the CD or tape program track,
and other operating information.
All of this takes about 3 square
inches of the panel area, leaving a
mere 11 square inches for the oper-
ating controls.

It does not require a mechanical -
engineering degree to appreciate the
difficulty of squeezing so many con-
trols and features into so little
space. The problems are formida-
ble, and it is to the credit of the
designers of car audio equipment
that they have been solved so suc-
cessfully in so many cases. In some
head units, for instance, the display
is combined with the door that cov-
ers the tape opening, an ingenious
solution made possible by the de-
velopment of flat liquid -crystal dis-
plays.

In some of the more complex
units, portions of the circuitry, such
as the tuner and certain power -sup-
ply components, are housed in out-
board modules that can be installed
wherever convenient. The controls,
the disc- or tape -playing mecha-
nism, and their related circuitry are
in the main unit, which fits a DIN -
standard dashboard cutout. Not
only does this approach leave room
inside the head unit for additional
performance -related features, but it
also extends the life of the system by
removing heat -generating circuitry
from an area where it can do real
damage.

Still, even the most ingenious
packaging solutions risk approach-
ing a point of diminishing returns
where more features may become
less useful. The more sophisticated

Tested This Month

Philips CD 960 CD Player
Allison Acoustics IC20

Speaker System
Onk,o TX-SV7M

Audio I Video Receiver
Shure VST III

Phono Cartridge
MB Quart 390 Speaker

car stereo equipment becomes, the
more vital it is that due attention be
paid to the "ergonomics," or human
engineering, of the products.

For example, consider knobs.
Years ago, home receiver designers
abandoned rotary, knob -operated
controls in favor of pushbuttons,
even though, as many people now
realize, some functions are most
easily and effectively controlled
with a knob or even a slider. This
transition was initiated by the in-
creased availability of inexpensive
integrated circuits whose functions
could easily be switched or varied
smoothly by a simple contact clo-
sure. While it may take two or more
buttons to replace one knob, a
knowledgeable packaging designer
can make a rather complex control
panel look relatively uncluttered by
using inconspicuous or small but-
tons, sometimes hiding them be-
hind a hinged door. The misuse of
pushbutton controls, however, es-
pecially in combination with multi-
colored displays, can easily result in
a panel more appropriate for the
cockpit of an F-15 than for a con-
sumer product!

Some car stereo head units still
use a couple of knobs, mainly for
tuning and volume control. A useful
variant is the "pop-up" control, a
small -diameter knob that is normal-
ly recessed flush with the panel but
emerges sufficiently to be grasped
when it is pressed and can be
pushed back into the panel after use.
Another, more common system is
to use a single full-sized knob for
several functions, depending on
whether it is pulled out or pushed in
from its normal placement. When a
multifunction knob is combined
with one or more additional con-
centric controls, operated by small
levers extending radially from be-
hind the knob, it is possible to fit a
considerable number of control
functions within the same panel
area. If this approach is carried to
extremes, however, it can greatly
increase the time that is required for
a user to become thoroughly famil-
iar with the equipment.

Difficult as it can be to operate a
head unit with many tiny buttons,
the problem is compounded when
the buttons must serve multiple
functions. Sometimes analogous
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You'll find the most helpful shopping infor-
mation in the 116 page Crutchfield catalog.

FREE
Stereo

Catalog
Refer to the Crutchfield catalog
before buying your next car stereo,
home stereo, or video product:
 116 pages of helpful articles, consumer

tips, charts, and installation guides.
 Color photos, complete descriptions

and technical specifications on
hundreds of the finest brand name
products.

You get more value shopping
Crutchfield:

 lbll-free product advice, ordering, and
customer service.

 24 hour shipping.
 Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
 Full 30 -day return privileges.
 Discount prices on Sony, Pioneer, JVC,

Mac, Proton, Advent, Clarion, Altai,
Kenwood, Canon, AR, Infinity, Bose,
and many more!

Call or send this coupon now
for your FREE Catalog

800-336-5566
Be sure to mention Stereo Review when calling

Name

Address Apt 

City State 7..tp

CRUTCHFIELD

had the benefit of long experience
using the car components I test. But
do many drivers study the instruc-
tion manuals for their stereo sys-
tems enough that operating them
becomes second nature before they
hit the road?

I suspect that if I had one of those
units in my car, I would find myself
using few of its capabilities-at least
not while in motion. Probably the
same can be said for some of the
people who buy these products for
their cars. Is there a way that manu-
facturers can preserve a better bal-
ance between a wealth of features
and ease of use? Is it necessary for a
car component to have every
known form of noise reduction and
every operating feature found in a
home tape deck or CD player?

Some car stereo designers have
managed to incorporate a full gamut
of features into head units without
unduly complicating their opera-
tion. And when I have the opportu-
nity to test such products, assuming
that their performance is otherwise
at least adequate, I praise them in
unmistakable terms (see the test re-
port on the Concord CX7O in this
issue). In general, however, there
needs to be a greater, more deliber-
ate effort on the part of more manu-
facturers to achieve this end. I don't
think my reaction to this situation is
unique, and I would be interested in
hearing from readers about their
pro and con reactions to the present
state of car stereo human engineer-
ing-or the lack of it.

TECHNICAL TALK

functions, such as auto -seek tuning
and tape or CD track skipping, can
be assigned to the same button.
Usually there is no problem with
the common functions, such as vol-
ume or tone adjustment, but occa-
sionally a pair of volume -control
buttons, say, will also be used as
tone controls, balance controls, or
front/rear faders, requiring still oth-
er buttons to transfer the functions.
And often two or three specialized
and unrelated operations-such as
automatic signal -seeking tuner
scans, tape noise -reduction selec-
tion, and preset selection or pro-
gramming-are combined in a sin-
gle control button. Space limita-
tions on the panel can prevent ade-
quate identification of these various
functions, resulting in a cryptically
marked control whose purpose may
not be at all obvious to the user.

Some full -featured car stereo head
units have reached the point where
it is difficult for a driver to operate
the controls safely while driving.
Even relatively simple radios can
present operating difficulties. It can
be dangerous for a driver to take his
eyes off the road for the time needed
to find and use one control among
the many crowded together on the
panel. But to use a control success-
fully without looking at the panel
requires skill and luck.

In lab testing full -featured head
units, I frequently have to study the
front panels at close range for some
time to determine how to achieve a
particular result. True, I have not

drisrawafaastrc=1oo oo

". . For the money, sir, this is one of the finest
bookshelf tuners on the market."

1 Crutchfield Park, Dept. SR, Charlottesville, VA 22906
J
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Give Up The Single Life.
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Pioneer's Revolutionary 6 -Disc CD Changers
Why spend the rest of your life with a single disc program up to 80 songs on any combinaton
CD player, when you can experience the joy of six? of eight magazines far instant recall.

Introducing Pioneer's newest 6 -Disc CD \ With the PD7M70, you not only get
Changer, the PD-M70.With its unicue program- more ways to play, you get a better player
ming capabilities, you can hear all six discsDue to Pioneer's parented 3 -beam Liner
straight through, play only you 7r favorite songs .."..

I.
....

. Servo System. digita. filter, and anti -vibration
and skip the rest, or push "n3n-repeating / honeycomb chassis.
random play"and let it choose :racks and So give up the sing,12 life. And start living a
play them for you. And thanks to Pioneer's better life, with any one offive 6 -Disc CD Changers
exclusive Magazine Program . from Pioneer. The leader m
Selection System; you can now (Y) PIONEIEFI. multi -play technology.

Not Evolutionary Revolutionary
©1987 Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc, Long Beach, CA
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FROM THE PEOPLE WHO GIVE YOU
ACCURATE SOUN_IDNOW COMES

MORE ROOM TO BUOY IT.
INTRODUCING THREE SPACE -SAVING LOUDSPEAKERS

FROM ADVENT. Now you can enjoy the accurate sound of
Advent® in more places than ever. Our three new speakers
give you the clean, clear sound you expect from Advent,
yet take up less space to do it.

THE MINI -ADVENT AND MINI -ADVENT SUBWOOFER
SYSTEM. Mini -Advents are the perfect size for book-
shelves. Desks. Even walls and ceilings, using our
optional mounting brackets. They're small, but get
big sound with 51/4" high excursion woofers, poly-
carbonate tweeters, 120 watts peak power and a
tuned bass port. Or, add our subwoofer. It gives
Mini -Advents the bass of a much larger
system and creates exceptional stereo
imaging for audio/video or surround
sound systems.

THE PRODIGY TOWER. Taller and
thinner than our still -famous Advent
Prodigy, the Prodigy Tower gets
maximum sound using minimum
floorspace. How? With 300 watts

peak power, a more efficient 8" woofer and a polycarbon-
ate dome tweeter for improved dispersion.

THE BABY H. Last, but not littlest, is the improved Baby
Advent. Just as compact as the original Baby, but with a
couple of changes that show it's maturing quite nicely. Like
a ferrofluid-filled polycarbonate dome tweeter and re -

adjustable logo for horizontal and vertical speaker
placement.

All three new Advents have natural wood tops
and bases. Even if you never hooked them up,
they'd make great looking furniture.

Come in to your nearest Advent dealer and
listen to the new Mini -Advent, Prodigy Tower

and Baby Advent. And don't
worry about the crowds. With
these speakers, there's
always plenty of room.

RADVE\T
Sound as it was meant to be heard
CIRCLE NO. 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TEST REPORTS

PHILIPS CD960
COMPACT DISC PLAYER

"iIMP

Julian Hirsch, Hirsch Houck Laboratones

FOR some years, audio (and
video) products made by the
Dutch electronics giant Phil-
ips-the co -developer, with

Sony, of the compact disc-have
been sold in the U.S. under the
Magnavox, Sylvania, and Philco
brand names. The Philips brand
itself had been absent from the
American market until recently,
when a number of new Philips com-
ponents were introduced here.
Among them is a deluxe CD player,
the CD960, that offers nearly every
imaginable feature.

The CD960 has separate quadru-
ple-oversampling digital filters and
digital -to -analog (D/A) converters

for each channel. Most of its per-
formance specifications are truly
state of the art, including an ampli-
tude flatness of ± 0.01 dB, a phase
linearity of ± 0.2 degree from 20 to
20,000 Hz, and a distortion rating of
0.0015 percent over the same
range.

The outstanding performance
specifications of the CD960 are
complemented by the great variety
of its operating features. It offers
direct keypad access to any track or
indexed portion on a disc, and it can
be set to start playing a track at any
time after its starting point. Up to
twenty tracks can be programmed
in one playback sequence (that

8

number is considerably reduced if
programming by index or time is
also required). Any programmable
sequence can also be stored in the
Favorite Track Selection (FTS)
memory, which retains its informa-
tion, including disc identification,
until erased.

Other operating modes include
SCAN, which plays the first 10 sec-
onds of each track before going on
to the next; AUTO PAUSE, which
stops playback after each track until
the pause button is pressed; COPY
PAUSE, which inserts a 4 -second in-
terval between tracks; and SINGLE
PLAY, which plays only the current
track. The repeat mode replays the
entire disc, a selected track, or any
selected portion of a disc.

The principal operating controls
of the Philips CD960 are grouped by
function, with the play, pause, stop,
search, and skip buttons at the right
of the front panel. An angled sec-
ondary control panel, containing
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the numerical keypad and the SE-
LECT button used for track selection
and programming, extends about
144 inches out from the bottom of
the player. The lower panel can also
be extended further to reveal less
often used controls.

The display window shows track,
index, and time information in
bright blue -white fluorescent nu-
merals as well as the status of the
operating controls. A button below
the window toggles the display be-
tween elapsed and remaining time.
Unlike any other player we have
seen, the CD960 even has the disc -
drawer button located in the most
logical place, on the front of the
drawer itself. Below the drawer are a
headphone jack and its slider vol-
ume control.

The rear apron of the CD960 has
three sets of signal outputs: stand-
ard analog jacks and both optical
and electrical digital outputs. There
are also jacks for an optional exter-
nal remote control to operate the
player from another room. The

player is supplied with a normal
wireless remote that duplicates vir-
tually all of its controls except for
play mode, Favorite Track Selec-
tion, and disc -drawer operation.

The Philips CD960, finished in
black, measures 161/2 inches wide,
147/8 inches deep, and 37/8 inches
high. It weighs 22 pounds. Price:
$949. Philips, Dept. SR, 1-40 and
Straw Plains Pike, P.O. Box 14810,
Knoxville, TN 37914-1810.

Lab Tests
The CD960 delivered 2.07 volts

per channel into an EIA-standard
load from a 0 -dB test signal, with a
channel imbalance of 0.2 dB. Its fre-
quency response was one of the flat-
test we have yet measured, within
± 0.05 dB overall from 20 to 20,000
Hz. The variations consisted entire-
ly of high -frequency ripples above
2,000 Hz; the average playback level
did not change detectably over the
full range.

The 1,000 -Hz total harmonic dis-
tortion (THD) was 0.0024 percent at

FEATURES

O Separate quadruple-
oversampling digital filters and
D/A converters for each channel

O Track and index skipping in
either direction

O Fast search with audible sound
O One-piece cast -metal chassis with

separate disc -mechanism frame
O Direct keypad access to any

track or indexed passage
O Programmable to play up to

twenty tracks in any order
O Programmable by track, index

number, or time within a track
O Repeat of entire disc,

programmed sequence, single
track, or any selected. portion

O Favorite Track Selection (FTS) to
store desired track sequences for
up to 226 discs

O SCAN mode to play first 10
seconds of each track

O Single -play mode for one track
only

O COPY PAUSE to insert 4 -second
intervals between tracks

O AUTO PAUSE to halt play after
each track

O Remote control of all playing
functions except special play
modes and Frs

O Display of track and index
numbers, status of all operating
modes, and time (switchable
between elapsed and remaining
time)

O Slide -away panel for little -used
controls

El Analog and digital electrical
outputs, digital optical output

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

Maximum output level: 2.07 volts
Total harmonic distortion at

1,000 Hz: 0.0024% referred to 0
da, 0.0057% referred to -10
dB, 0.02% referred to -20 dB

Signal-to-noise ratio (A -weighted):
124 dB

Channel separation: 113 dB at
1,000 Hz, 109 dB at 20,000 Hz

Frequency response: ± 0.025 dB
from 20 to 20,000 Hz

Dynamic range: 105 dB
Maximum phase shift (from 100

to 20,000 Hz): 4 degrees at 100
Hz, 0.7 degree at 20,000 Hz

Cueing time: 2.4 seconds
Cueing accuracy: A
Impact resistance: top, A; sides, A
Defect tracking: tracked maximum

defect levels on Philips TS5A
test disc

0 dB, increasing to 0.0057 percent at
- 10 dB and 0.02 percent at -20 dB.
These readings were of actual har-
monic components below 20,000
Hz. It was not possible to measure
THD plus noise because of the pres-
ence in the output of ultrasonic sig-
nal components from the digital cir-
cuitry. While these ultrasonic com-
ponents were not large enough to
affect playback in any way (they
measured about - 70 da, or 0.03
percent amplitude), they made it
necessary to use a spectrum analyz-
er for our distortion measurements.
We have previously encountered
this same problem with other Phil-
ips -made CD players such as the Syl-
vania models.

The A -weighted noise from the
"infinity -zero" track of a test CD
was -124 dB referred to a 0 -dB lev-
el, and the dynamic range was an
estimated 105 dB (the broad -band
noise portion of this measurement
was also obscured by the player's
ultrasonic output signals).

The measured channel separation
surpassed the player's already im-
pressive specifications, ranging
from 118 dB at 100 Hz to 109 dB at
20,000 Hz. Interchannel phase shift
was zero over most of the audio
range, reaching 4 degrees at 100 Hz
and 0.7 degree at 20,000 Hz. The
D/A converter's linearity error at
low levels was -1.2 dB at -80 dB,
- 5.4 dB at -90 dB, and -4.5 dB at
- 100 dB.

The slew time of 2.4 seconds from
Track 1 to Track 15 of the Philips
TS4 test disc was about average for
players not using a linear motor for
laser slewing. The cueing accuracy
was excellent, and the player had no
difficulty tracking through the larg-
est defects on the Philips TS5A test
disc. The headphone volume was
excellent, sufficient for very com-
fortable listening levels.

The CD960 excelled in its im-
munity to physical shock. Even
hard slaps and blows with a fist on
any part of its exterior did not cause
audible mistracking or other effects.
We were able to induce a skip only
by a truly violent blow on the top
plate, above the disc mechanism.

Curious about the reasons for the
CD960's considerable weight and
immunity to physical impact, we
removed the top cover. The chassis
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turned out to be a heavy, single -
piece casting, with the disc mecha-
nism constructed on a separate cast -
metal frame floating on vibration
isolators. Even the top cover was
made of a heavier gauge of metal
than is used on most compact disc
players.

Comments
Not only can the Philips CD960

do an amazing number of things
(many of them quite useful), but it
does them as easily and naturally as
one could possibly expect from such
a complex piece of equipment. This
is a tribute not only to the engineer-
ing acumen of its designers but also
to the talents of those who wrote its
instruction manual. Rarely have we
seen the instructions for such a ver-
satile and sophisticated consumer
product written so clearly and logi-
cally-in plain English. The manual
tells you just what to do to achieve a
desired effect, and it usually follows
an instruction with a list of the
proper responses to the action and
possible reasons for an error indica-
tion or other undesired effect. If the
same care were taken with vcR
manuals, imagine how many more
people would be able to program
their recorders successfully!

We tried each of the many operat-
ing modes of the CD960, and they
all worked exactly as they were sup-
posed to. In fact, there was not a
thing in the operation of this player
that left us dissatisfied or puzzled.
Possibly some users with minimal
patience would wish for a fast, lin-
ear -motor drive for the laser to cut
its slew time from a couple of sec-
onds to a fraction of a second, but
we did not begrudge the machine its
one leisurely action, especially in
view of the smoothness and silence
of its operation.

Whether the Philips CD960
sounds any different from a number
of other top -of -the -line CD players is
debatable, but in the factors that we
consider really important-such as
flexibility, ease of use, state-of-the-
art measured performance, immun-
ity to external vibration, substantial
construction, and similar quali-
ties-it ranks with the very finest
CD players we have had the pleasure
of using.
Circle 140 on reader service card

ALLISON ACOUSTICS 1C20
LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboiwtwies

THE IC20 is the first "Image
Control" loudspeaker from
Allison Acoustics as well as
the most expensive speaker

to carry the Allison name. It repre-
sents a logical extension of Allison's
approach to speaker design, includ-
ing the "Room -Matched" feature

low2114144111111.

that has been a characteristic of
every Allison speaker so far.

Normally, when a woofer is lo-
cated a foot or two from the floor or
a wall, its low -frequency response
becomes irregular, with an actual
loss of bass output power, because
of interference between its direct
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output and the sound waves re-
flected from the wall and floor.
Floor -mounted Allison speakers are
designed to be placed against a wall,
with the woofer as close as possible
to the floor and the wall. This place-
ment shifts the interference region
upward in frequency, so that using a
low woofer crossover frequency ef-
fectively eliminates the interference
problem.

Another feature of the IC20 is the
use of proprietary convex -dia-
phragm tweeters and midrange
drivers. These drivers, designed and
built by Allison Acoustics, have an
extended frequency range and a
very wide dispersion angle that
makes them effectively omnidi-
rectional forward of their mounting
panels.

The Image Control characteristic
of the IC20 refers to its switchable
horizontal directional pattern,
which can be changed by a wireless
remote control. Each enclosure ac-
tually contains two speaker systems,
mounted at right angles to each oth-
er and facing 45 degrees to the left
and right of the forward axis. In
each system, the middle and high
frequencies are radiated by a line
array of two midrange drivers and
two tweeters near the top of the pan-
el. This configuration concentrates
sound energy at a listener's ear level
and minimizes the effects of ceiling
and floor reflections. The woofers
are at the bottom, closest to the
floor.

The output levels from the two
groups of middle- and high -frequen-
cy drivers can be switched to shift
the total radiation pattern to either
side or directly forward without
changing the overall sound level.
When the output of one group of
drivers is reduced, the other is
increased to maintain a constant to-
tal output, with the overall system
radiation favoring the side having
the higher output. The pattern shift
can be performed on the left or right
speaker or on both simultaneously.
When the radiation pattern of each
speaker is switched outward, the
sound stage is expanded beyond the
speakers themselves. With both ra-
diating inward, a tightly centered
stage is produced, and when the out-
put from both is beamed forward,
the speakers have a virtually om-

nidirectional horizontal pattern in
the listening area.

The two woofers at the bottom of
each cabinet are mounted uncon-
ventionally. One faces outward in
the normal manner, while the other
faces into the enclosure. They are
driven in opposite electrical phase,
so that their cones move out at the

The Allison IC20 has a
switchable horizontal
directional pattern,
which can be changed by
a wireless remote control.

.M311111011111,

same time and their acoustic out-
puts are in phase. According to Alli-
son, this arrangement reduces sec-
ond -harmonic distortion, typically
by about 10 dB, at moderate -to -high
sound levels. The woofers are
acoustic -suspension types operating
in fully enclosed volumes.

The 10 -inch woofers operate up to
350 Hz, where each crosses over to a
pair of 31/2 -inch convex -diaphragm
midrange drivers, damped and
cooled by ferrofluid. The second
crossover, at 3,750 Hz, is to a pair of
1 -inch convex -diaphragm tweeters
with silicone damping and cooling.
The crossovers have 8 -dB -per -oc-
tave slopes. The nominal system
impedance is 6 ohms, with an aver-
age value of 8 ohms and a mini-
mum of 5 ohms. The rated sensitiv-
ity is 87 dB sound -pressure level
(sPL) at 1 meter with a 2.83 -volt
input. The IC20 is recommended
for use with amplifiers rated be-
tween 30 and 400 watts per channel.
Its power -handling capacity is speci-
fied as 175 watts for 10 seconds and
1,500 watts for 0.1 second.

Separate five -way binding post
terminals for the woofers and for
the mid/high drivers, with a switch
to join or separate them, are re-
cessed into the rear of the cabinet.
When the terminals are separated,
the speakers can be bi-wired, with
separate cables carrying the low and
mid/high frequencies from the am-
plifier, or bi-amplified, with sepa-
rate amplifiers for the low and mid/
high frequencies.

At the top of the rear panel are

two toggle switches. One is set to
correspond to the position of the
speaker (left or right), so that the
remote control will switch its radia-
tion pattern in the appropriate di-
rections, and the other can be used
to select the pattern manually. A
pair of red LED'S on the front of the
cabinet indicate the directional set-
ting (both light when the pattern is
forward).

The Allison IC20 is a fairly large
speaker, measuring 48 inches high,
21 inches wide, and 12 inches deep.
It has a truncated triangular cross
section, with a removable black
grille over each speaker panel and a
narrow wooden strip on its front
face. The drive units are protected
against overload by a fast -acting
bistable resistor that resets automat-
ically. Each driver is protected
against physical damage by a perfo-
rated -metal cover, and since the
wooden exterior is fully finished ex-
cept for the back panel, the speakers
can be operated with or without the
grilles in place. Each speaker weighs
about 100 pounds. The IC20 is
available in black, oak, and walnut
finishes. Price: $4,900 a pair. Alli-
son Acoustics Inc., Dept. SR, 7
Tech Circle, Natick, MA 01760.

Lab Tests
The room response of the Allison

IC20 speakers was virtually unaf-
fected by their pattern settings, con-
firming that their total acoustic
power output was not affected by
the settings of the image controls.
Above 500 Hz, where room -bound-
ary effects are minimal, the aver-
aged response was unusually flat all
the way up to 20,000 Hz. The close-
miked woofer response was flat
within 3 dB overall from 35 to 350
Hz. Spliced to the room curve, it
resulted in a composite frequency
response flat within ± 2.5 dB from
32 Hz to beyond 20,000 Hz.

Our quasi-anechoic FFr response
measurements confirmed the essen-
tial properties of the speakers' room
curves. Since the "off" panel is nev-
er really turned off, merely reduced
in level, it produced interference -
cancellation notches in the FFr re-
sponse that were not present in the
room response. The group delay of
each panel was constant within 0.15
millisecond from 5,000 to 22,000
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TEST REPORTS

Hz, with slightly greater variations
at lower frequencies.

The system's impedance was 8.8
ohms around 100 Hz and reached its
4.8 -ohm minimum at 15,000 Hz. Its
maximum was 21 ohms at 34 Hz.
The sensitivity was 86 dB SPL on the
forward axis when the radiation pat-
tern favored that direction. When
we drove the system at a 4.5 -volt
level, corresponding to a 90 -dB SPL,
the woofer distortion was very low,
0.5 to 1 percent from 100 Hz to
below 30 Hz and a maximum of
only 1 to 1.5 percent at 20 Hz. Not
surprisingly, the IC20 was able to
absorb huge power inputs without
significant nonlinearity. With sin-
gle -cycle bursts at 100, 1,000, and
10,000 Hz, the amplifier clipped be-
fore there was visible or audible dis-
tortion on the speaker's acoustic -
output waveform. The respective
power levels reached were 810, 850,
and 1,300 watts. The middle- and
high -frequency power levels were
not unusual-most speakers can
handle tremendous inputs at those
frequencies-but the IC20's woofer
was perhaps the first we have found
that could take over 800 watts input
at 100 Hz without even sounding
raspy!

Comments
One of the most striking charac-

teristics of the Allison IC20 is its
lack of striking characteristics. Most
speakers can be described in terms
of a special sound quality-bright-
ness, heaviness, airiness, etc. To
prefer one or another of these prop-
erties is perfectly acceptable, and
most of us have our own ideas of
what a speaker should sound like.
We base our purchases in good
measure on those ideas (tempered
by economic considerations).

The IC20, however, is one of the
most neutral speakers we have ever
heard. It never sounded shrill,
heavy, forward, or otherwise unlike
the real music it is meant to repro-
duce. In many ways it is a "forgetta-
ble" speaker, since a listener easily
accepts its output as music and for-
gets that a speaker has been inter-
posed between the performance and
the hearing.

I don't mean to say that the Alli-
son IC20 is "perfect" (whatever that
might be), but merely that it is prob-

ably one of the least colored speak-
ers on the market today. Neither its
low bass nor its extreme treble is
likely to arouse comment, but when
the music contains substantial ener-
gy at either end of the spectrum, it
will be heard (or felt) as it was
meant to be.

All of this is completely consist-
ent with the IC20's measured fre-
quency response and other charac-
teristics. On the other hand, some
other speakers manage to produce
fairly similar measured results with-
out sounding at all like the IC20's,
which emphasizes the difficulty of
determining a speaker's sound from
its measurements.

I will confess that on first hearing
the Allison IC20's I wondered what
was so special about them and
whether it was enough to justify
their rather high price. Further lis-
tening soon answered the first part
of the question; the second will have
to be a personal decision by every
potential buyer. As I listened to
them, playing various CD'S, I had to
remind myself that those imposing
black boxes against the wall were
the source of the music that filled
the room. This "invisibility" is a
reflection of the system's ease and
smoothness, resulting in an effort-
less, seamless sound quite different
from that of lesser speakers.

What about those spatial qualities

that the novel design of the IC20 is
intended to provide? Although the
sound character changed audibly
when the radiation pattern was
switched, I did not find the differ-
ences to be significant. After some
experimenting, I remained with the
forward (hemispherical) pattern,
which seemed to be best suited to
my room and tastes.

The bottom line on the Allison
IC20 is that it is a superbly neutral,
clean -sounding speaker with one of
the flattest frequency -response char-
acteristics we have measured as well
as some of the lowest bass -distor-
tion readings in our experience. It is
not "flashy" sounding, but there is
nothing dull about it either. Judging
from my own reaction, the longer
you listen to these speakers, the
more they will appeal to you.

Probably the most serious weak-
ness of the IC20 is the very high
price tag. I suspect that some people
will expect a $5,000 pair of speakers
to sound strikingly different from
others; if so, they are doomed to dis-
appointment. Nevertheless, the Al-
lison IC20 is worth the price if you
can afford it, and worth hearing
even if you cannot. The experience
will give you some idea of what
qualities to look for in a speaker sys-
tem, even if this one is beyond your
means at the moment.
Circle 141 on reader service card

. We did have some receivers with a slew rate of 60 volts
per microsecond, but we sold the last one this morning."
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Obvious but very decepti
You'll probably notice our 50 -watt RX-533

offers obvious features sich as Digital AM 'FM
cassette/radio with Dolby' B & C noise reduc-
tion, 24 -preset stations, preset scan, tape pro-
gram search, separate bass & t-eble tone
controls, etc., and of course. it's removable!

But you'll probably overlook tie not -so -visible
but specially engineered features such as FM
optimizer II circuitry designed for superior FM
reception and built-in Au:omatic Radio Monitor
for filling the void with music whle you are fid-
geting with your tape. Spec al cassette features
such as "Auto Azimuth Cornection System"
rotates the tape head 180 degrees whenever
tape direction changes to keep perfect azimuth
alignment, Keyoff Pinch Ro ler Release mini-
mizes wear and tear of tape pir ch roller and DC
servo motor accurately controls tape movement
thus minimizing wow
and flutter.

Plus pre -amp outputs anc CD/AUX input
capability designed for flexible system expan-
sion, two-tone illuminated control panel guaran-
tees easy viewing and identification and
replaceable Lithium back-up battery helps pro-
tect and store information in the
microprocessor.

Though not in plain view, these state-of-the-
art engineering innovations are obv ously wha:
you have come to expect from a company with
over 11 years of manufacturing experience.

Coustic...a sound investment.

4260 Charter Street
Vernon, CA 90058-2596
(213) 582-2832

CIRCLE NO NO 68 ON READER SER% ICE CARD
Coustic 1987
Dolby is a registered trademark of DDIby Laboratories



TEST REPORTS

ONKYO TX-SV7M
AUDIO/VIDEO RECEIVER
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

THE Onkyo TX-SV7M is the
first audio/video receiver
we have tested since 1982
(the now -discontinued Jen-

sen AVC-1500) that includes a vid-
eo tuner instead of just switching
circuits for video sources. Along
with the AM and FM bands, the digi-
tal -synthesis tuner section receives
the audio portions of the VHF band
(Channels 2 to 13), and there is an
MTS/SAP decoder for stereo TV pro-
grams as well as the Separate Audio
Programs transmitted by many TV
stations.

The TX-SV7M also includes a de-
coder for Dolby Surround sound in
its basic, passive form, and there is
a HALL surround mode that uses the
time -delay circuits of the Dolby sys-
tem. Another enhancement mode,
MATRIX, adds spaciousness to ster-

eo programs without using time de-
lay. There is also a simulated -stereo
circuit for mono programs and a
dynamic bass expander to enhance
low -bass reproduction by a boost
centered at 70 Hz, the amount of
boost being proportional to the level
of the program's bass content.

The TX-SV7M provides four
channels of amplification. The
front -channel amplifiers, when used
for normal stereo playback, are
rated to deliver 100 watts per chan-
nel into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000
Hz with no more than 0.04 percent
total harmonic distortion. In a sur-
round mode, their power rating is
reduced to 90 watts per channel and
the rear speakers are driven by a 20 -
watt -per -channel amplifier, which is
rated at less than 0.08 percent dis-
tortion from 20 to 20,000 Hz. The

front and rear preamplifier outputs
and main -amplifier inputs, brought
to separate connectors on the rear
apron, are normally joined by con-
necting links. By removing the
links, external amplifiers or signal -
processing accessories can be in-
serted into the signal path while
retaining the receiver's full control
capability and without sacrificing
one of the tape-recording circuits.

The AM and FM bands are tuned
in increments of 50 and 10 kHz,
respectively. Each of the twelve pre-
set memories can be assigned to one
AM and one FM station; in the TV
mode they are permanently as-
signed to the twelve VHF channels.

The front panel of the Onkyo TX-
SV7M presents a clean, uncluttered
appearance, with the large display
window being its most prominent
feature. A row of seven large push-
buttons selects the program source:
TAPE -2, TAPE -I, VCR -2, VCR-i/VDP,
tuner, phono, and CD. Smaller but-
tons select the speaker outputs, FM/
TV muting and mono/stereo mode,
and loudness compensation. The
large volume -control knob, with an

Z
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Prism Effect
What has prism effect, a refractive phenome-

non, to do with audio equipment?
Nothing. except that it is the simplest analogy to

describe what our sophisticated XM-3* Mobile
Electronic Crossover does to audio signals.

When an ordinary ray o: white ight passes
through a prism, it is systernatica ly separated into
the primary colors of the spectrum-optically
much more aesthetic than the original light.

Similarly. when an audio signal enters the XM-3.
the original signal is then separated, via various
controls, to the front and or rear tweeters. mid-
ranges and sub -woofers. creating distinctive
bands of the audio frequency spectrum that are
space and user -specific.

Specially engineered features such as Front
and Rear Pre -Amp Inputs and Front and Rear
Outputs as well as a cons -an- Sup -Woofer
Output. Asymmetrical Electronic
Crossover which has two
high-pass (32-400 Hz
variable)

0.3:e^::e^c^is
1987 Coust1C

co- .**4
46-1*

VC:I.

Fad

sG

<_)

crossover points for the front and rear outputs and
a low-pass (32-400 Hz variable) crossover point
for the sub -woofer output, Woofer Enclosure
Equalization engineered for optimizing bass
response, Phase Inverter allowing the sub -woofer
output to be shifted 180 degrees out -of -phase to
compensate for in -vehicle acoustical abnormali-
ties and Frequency Multiplier Switch which, by
multiplying crossover points for the front channe .

transforms the XM-3 from a BI -AMP SYSTEM to a
TRI-AMP SYSTEM, etc.. all contributed to create
the PRISM EFFECT and make the XM-3 the most
versatile electronic crossover ever manufactured
for automotive use.

Coustic. .a sound investment.

1119(45;_,C

)(.

CIRCLE NO 68 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1111111P Cantle
4260 Charter Street
Vernon. CA 90058-2596



TEST REPORT'S

illuminated red index pointer, is at
the right along with three small,
center-detented knobs for the bass
and treble tone controls and the bal-
ance control. The front panel also
contains a headphone jack.

A large rectangular section below
the input -selector buttons hinges
downward to form a sloping control
panel with a number of less often
used buttons, including the twelve
preset selectors, the FM/AM/TV se-
lector, and up/down tuning buttons
for the radio bands, which combine
manual and automatic -seek tuning
functions. Four surround -mode
buttons select Dolby, HALL, MA-
TRIX, and bypass modes (BYPASS
also silences the rear -channel speak-
ers). Smaller buttons switch the de-
lay time sequentially to 15, 20, or 30
milliseconds (the Dolby mode al-
ways comes on initially at 20 milli-
seconds), turn the dynamic bass en-
hancer on and off, and select the
simulated -stereo mode. The ANTEN-
NA button connects the tuner input
to either the regular or cable anten-
na connectors in the rear of the
receiver. The MTS button toggles be-
tween the main and subchannel
programs of a stereo TV broadcast,
and a TV FINE TUNING button, for
use with CATV systems having non-
standard channel frequencies, al-
lows the regular tuning buttons to
shift the frequencies of preset TV
channels over a -± 2-mHz range in
50 -kHz steps.

The display window is exception-
ally complete, showing the status of
every operating mode or feature. A
tuning -information section shows
the status of all tuner functions,
including the preset station number
or the TV channel.

The receiver's rear apron has
coaxial 75 -ohm F connectors for an
FM antenna, a TV antenna or cable -
TV transmission line, and an output
to the antenna input of an external
TV receiver. There is also a coaxial
output to a video monitor. The
receiver includes a detachable, piv-
oted -loop AM antenna and termi-
nals for an AM wire antenna. The
signal connectors include record
and play jacks for two audio tape
decks and two VCR'S (both audio
and video circuits), inputs for a vid-
eodisc player and a CD player, and a
phono input for a moving -magnet

cartridge. There are insulated bind-
ing posts for two sets of front speak-
ers and one pair of rear speakers.
Two of the three AC convenience
outlets are switched.

Finally, the Onkyo TX-SV7M
comes with a full -system remote
control, befitting the receiver's sta-
tus as a virtually complete A/V con-
trol center. The remote is considera-
bly larger than the usual such unit,
and its control panel is divided into
two sections. The main portion,
containing thirty-four buttons, is
permanently programmed to dupli-
cate most of the functions of the
receiver's front -panel controls, in-
cluding power switching and vol-
ume -control, as well as the controls
of compatible Onkyo turntables and
CD players. The remaining twenty-
one buttons can be programmed by
the user to memorize the remote -
control commands for any make of
TV set, cable box, and VCR.

The remote's audio -muting func-
tion (a 20 -dB volume reduction) has
no counterpart on the receiver itself.
There is also a front/rear balance
adjustment, critical to proper opera-
tion of a surround -sound system,
that can only be made from the
remote (the relative gain settings of
front and rear channels are shown
in the receiver's display window).
Although the remote control is rath-
er bulky for normal hand-held use,
its infrared output is strong enough
that, in moderate -size rooms, it can
be placed on a table and need not be
pointed directly at the receiver.

The Onkyo TX-SV7M is a fairly
large and heavy receiver. It meas-
ures 185/8 inches wide (including its
woodgrain side panels), 167/8 inches
deep, and 57/8 inches high, and it
weighs 31 pounds, 5 ounces. The
remote control is 8 inches long, 4
inches wide, and 11/2 inches thick.
Price: $990 (including remote). On-
kyo U.S.A. Corp., Dept. SR, 200
Williams Dr., Ramsey, NJ 07446.

Lab Tests
The FM tuner section of the TX-

SV7M equaled or surpassed the
manufacturer's ratings in all re-
spects, within normal measurement
tolerances. It had excellent sensitiv-
ity and distortion characteristics,
with an 11.8-dBf usable sensitivity
and typical distortion readings at a

65-dBf input level of about 0.1 and
0.15 percent in mono and stereo,
respectively. The 1.1 -dB capture ra-
tio was also better than average,
although the selectivity measure-
ments (4.5 and 67 dB, respectively,
for adjacent -channel and alternate -
channel spacings) were average, and
the 40 -dB image rejection, which
matched the published rating, was
marginal for a receiver in this price
range.

The frequency response was al-
most ruler -flat ( +0.1, -0.3 dB)
from 30 to 10,000 Hz, with a drop of
just over 1 dB at 15,000 Hz. The
channel separation was close to 50
dB at low to middle frequencies and
better than 30 dB over almost the
entire audio range. The signal-to-
noise ratio was good, though not
exceptional, measuring about 78 dB
in mono and 72 to 75 dB in stereo
(which required at least a 65-dBf
input for full quieting). The AM fre-
quency response was down 6 dB at
60 and 2,600 Hz.

The tone controls had good char-
acteristics, although the available
bass boost of about 21 dB at 20 to 30
Hz should be used with discretion in
view of the receiver's considerable
power capability. The loudness
compensation boosted both low and
high frequencies to a moderate de-
gree (a maximum boost of 7 dB in
the bass and 2.5 dB in the treble).
The RIAA phono equalization was
good, with a maximum error of
±0.35 dB from 20 to 20,000 Hz. The
phono input's termination was
46,000 ohms in parallel with only
56 picofarads of capacitance, and it
overloaded at an input level of
about 162 millivolts over the full
audio range.

Although the TX-SV7M's power
amplifiers are rated only for 8 -ohm
loads, a supplementary fact sheet
from Onkyo indicates that the re-
ceiver can not only drive 4 -ohm
speakers but will not be damaged
with two pairs of 4 -ohm speakers
operating at the same time. Its am-
plifiers and power supply are rather
"robust," in the manufacturer's
word, and are protected against ex-
cessive output current or overheat-
ing by a relay system. Our findings
confirm those statements.

We preconditioned the receiver
for 1 hour with each front channel
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Remote Possibilities

With the remote control of the Dragon II Mobile
Security System, the possibilities are
tremendous.

With the simple touch of a button, the Dragon II
will, by remote control...
 Lock/Unlock your doors
 Continuously monitor your hood, trunk, doors

and windows against tampering
 Release your trunk or activate another Dragon

Security System in a second car
 Blink your parking lights rapidly for 30 seconds

so you can easily locate your car even in a large,
crowded parking lot

Dragon II Features:
 Two -Channel Remote Control

Transmitter
 Selectable Automatic/Remote

Arming/Disarming
 Audible Status Signal with Defeat
 LED Status Indicator with Prior

Attempt Indication
 Electro-Magnetic Transducer (EMT)t

Motion and Shock Sensor
 Multi -Sensor System
 Starter Bypass Relay
 Remote Panic Alarm
 Valet Parking Override
 External Antenna Connector
 Automatic Door Lock/Unlock

Interface*
 Courtesy Light Interface*
 Parking Light Interface*
 Trunk Release Interface*

'Optional relay(s) required.
t Patent pending.

But just touch the car and the Dragon II
 Activate a very loud siren
 Blink your parking lights rapidly for visual

warning
 Instigate an unpleasant sounding siren inside

the Passenger Compartment
 Bypass the Starter Relay to prevent unauthor-

ized starting of your car
The remote controlled Dragon II Mobile Security

System does all this and MUCH, MUCH MORE...
Go get one and enjoy the possibilities.

Coustic...a sound and secure investment.

Dragon I Features:
 Remote Control Transmitter
 Audible Status Signal with Defeat
 LED Status Indicator with Prior

Attempt Indication
 Electro-Magnetic Transducer (EMT)t

Motion and Shock Sensor
 Multi -Sensor System
 Starter Bypass Relay
 Remote Panic Alarm
 Valet Parking Override
 External Antenna Connector Coustic

4260 Charter Street
Vernon, CA 90058-2596

c Ccustic 1987
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TEST REPORTS

delivering 33 watts into 8 ohms and
each rear channel operating at about
7 watts. No part of the cabinet exte-

rior became more than moderately
warm to the touch. The front chan-
nels clipped at 120 watts (at 1,000

FEATURES

O Digital -synthesis tuner for AM,
FM, and VHF TV (sound only)

O Preset station selectors for
twelve AM, twelve FM, and all
VHF channels

 MTS/SAP decoder
O Dolby Surround, HALL, and

MATRIX surround -sound modes
O Selectable surround -mode time

delays of 15, 20, or 30
milliseconds.

O Four -channel amplifier; rated
for 100 watts per channel in
front -only stereo mode, 90 watts
per channel front and 20 watts
rear in surround mode

O Separate preamplifier outputs
and main -amplifier inputs

O Inputs for CD, phono, two audio
tape decks, and two VCR's or one
VCR and one VDP
Audio and video tape -copying
facilities

O Video output to monitor
Switchable antenna inputs for
FM, TV, CATV

EI Tv antenna output to external
TV receiver or VCR

O Bass and treble tone controls
 Switchable loudness

compensation
O Dynamic bass expander
O Audio muting (remote only)
O Simulated stereo for mono

programs
O Display of complete operating

status
O Outputs for two pairs of front

speakers, one pair of rear
speakers

O Universal remote control for all
receiver functions; can operate
compatible Onkyo source
components and memorize
control codes for any brand of

TV set, VCR, or cable box

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS
figures for FM

only except frequency response;
measurements in microvolts, or
uv, referred to 75 -ohm antenna
input)

Usable sensitivity (mono): 11.8 daf
(1.05 Av)

50-da quieting sensitivity: mono,
15.5 dBf (1.65 uv); stereo, 39
dBf (24.5 uv)

Signal-to-noise ratio at 65 daf:
mono, 78.2 dB; stereo, 72 da

Harmonic distortion (THD +
noise) at 65 dBf: mono, 0.09%;
stereo, 0.14%

Capture ratio at 65 daf: 1.1 dB
AM rejection at 65 dBf: 63 dB
Image rejection: 40 dB
Selectivity: alternate -channel, 67

dB; adjacent -channel, 4.5 dB
Stereo threshold: 19 daf (2.5 uv)
19 -kHz pilot -carrier leakage:

- 62 dB
Hum: -77 dB
Stereo channel separation at 100,

1,000, and 10,000 Hz: 45, 47,
and 30.5 dB

Frequency response: FM, 30 to
15,000 Hz +0.3, -1.2 dB; AM,
-6 dB at 60 and 2,600 Hz

 Amplifier Section
1,000 -Hz output power at clipping:

front channels, 120 watts into 8
ohms, 175 watts into 4 ohms,
200 watts into 2 ohms; rear
channels, 34 watts into 8 ohms

Clipping headroom (relative to
rated output, 8 ohms): front,
1.25 dB; rear, 2.3 dB

Dynamic power output (front
channels): 156 watts into 8
ohms, 242 watts into 4 ohms,
306 watts into 2 ohms

Dynamic headroom (front
channels, 8 ohms): 2.38 dB

Harmonic distortion (THD +
noise) at 1,000 Hz into 8 ohms:
front, 0.053% at 1 watt,
0.0175% at 10 watts, 0.0165% at
100 watts; rear, 0.012% at 1

watt, 0.0139% at 10 watts,
0.021% at 20 watts

Maximum distortion (20 to 20,000
Hz into 8 ohms): front, 0.05% at
50 watts (20,000 Hz); rear,
0.021% at 20 watts (20,000 Hz)

Sensitivity (for a 1 -watt output into
8 ohms): CD, 17.5 my; phono,
1.84 mV

A -weighted noise (referred to a
1 -watt output): CD, -75.3 dB;
phono, -73.6 dB

Phono-input overload: 162 mV
Phono-input impedance: 46,000

ohms in parallel with 56 pF
RIAA equalization error: ±0.35

dB from 20 to 20,000 Hz
Tone -control range: 100 Hz,

+11.5, -10 dB: 10,000 Hz,
± 10 dB

Slew factor: 3
Stability: Oscillated with 0.035 ALF

or greater capacitive load

Hz) and the rear channels at 34
watts. We did not test the rear chan-
nels with less than 8 ohms, but the
front channels delivered 175 watts
per channel into 4 ohms. We also
measured an impressive 200 watts
into a 2 -ohm load on one channel
(the other had a 4 -ohm load).

The amplifier distortion was un-
usually constant with frequency. At
100 watts into 8 ohms it measured
about 0.02 percent from 20 to 6,000
Hz, rising to 0.046 percent at 20,000
Hz. At lower power levels the shape
of the curve was similar but with
lower readings (between 0.01 and
0.015 percent at 10 watts, for exam-
ple). The rear channels, at their
rated 20 watts, had very similar
characteristics except for a rise
above 4,000 Hz to a maximum of
0.15 percent at 20,000 Hz.

The 1,000 -Hz distortion of the
front channels reached 0.036 per-
cent at the 120 -watt clipping point
into 8 ohms, 0.2 percent at 170
watts into 4 ohms, and 1 percent at
200 watts into 2 ohms. Based on the
90 -watt surround -sound rating, the
clipping headroom was 1.25 dB. In
our dynamic power tests the front
channels clipped at 156 watts into 8
ohms, 242 watts into 4 ohms, and
306 watts into 2 ohms. The dy-
namic headroom was 2.38 dB.

The slew factor of 3, reflecting the
limited high -frequency power capa-
bility of the output transistors, was
relatively low but still perfectly ade-
quate. The waveform became trian-
gular at about 60,000 Hz with a
drive level of 100 watts into 8 ohms.
Potentially more serious, the ampli-
fier became unstable and oscillated
at a high ultrasonic frequency
(about 50,000 Hz) when it was
loaded with a capacitance exceeding
0.035 microfarad. Although some
speakers may present an apprecia-
ble capacitive load at certain fre-
quencies, it is likely that most con-
ventional (nonexotic) speakers will
present a safe load to this receiver.
We did not experience any prob-
lems with either the MB Quart 390
or the Allison IC20 speakers, both
of which have rather uniform im-
pedance characteristics. Some spe-
cial high -capacitance speaker ca-
bles, or unusually long spans of
ordinary speaker cable, should be
avoided, however.
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TEST REPORTS

Comments
Clearly, the Onkyo TX-SV7M is a

potent receiver, not only because of
its many features but because of its
performance in general. Little of im-
portance seems to have been sacri-
ficed in either its design or its con-
struction.

In particular, its ability to deliver
a high current when needed is im-
pressive. Although high -current ca-
pability is now a feature of a num-
ber of other receivers as well, Onkyo
seems to have carried this design
approach further than one would
expect in a four -channel receiver
from a mass -market manufacturer.
We confess to some concern regard-
ing the ability of the amplifiers in
this receiver to deliver their full per-
formance into difficult loads. Ob-
viously, it passed our tests with a
qualification: If instability with
large capacitive loads is truly typical
of the product, and not the result of
some flaw in our test sample, some
of the speakers that could benefit
most from its large power reserves
may be excluded from considera-
tion. On the other hand, it is unlike-
ly that the typical purchaser of an
A/V receiver like the TX-SV7M
would connect it to such a load.

The TX-SV7M had one other id-
iosyncrasy, which may also be a
sample flaw: audible gear noise
from the volume -control drive mo-
tor during remote operation. We
heard a similar noise when balanc-
ing the front and rear channels; the
control for this adjustment may use
the same motor, though the front -
panel volume knob does not turn
during balancing.

The receiver's surround -sound
modes worked well, although we
did not have the opportunity to
judge the Dolby Surround circuits
with properly encoded material.
And we must admit that stereo TV
programs played through its tuner
and MTS decoder sounded far better
than what we are accustomed to
hearing from TV receivers. Overall,
the Onkyo TX-SV7M made a high-
ly favorable impression. It does so
much, so well, and with so little
operating complexity that it should
be considered by anyone in the mar-
ket for an integrated audio/video
receiver and control center. 0

SHURE VST III
PHONO CARTRIDGE

Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

SHURE BROTHERS has intro-
duced a new line of moving -
magnet phono cartridges that
brings the essential features

and performance of the company's
widely acclaimed V15 series to a
more affordable price range. The
VST (for V15 Series Technology)
Special Edition Series consists of
three models: the VST V, whose
performance is equivalent to that of
the top-ranking V15 Type V -MR;
the VST III, which features Shure's
distortion -reducing hyperelliptical
stylus shape as well as the multipur-
pose Dynamic Stabilizer that is
used in the V15 series; and, finally,
the VST III -P, a P -mount version of
the VST III that lacks the Dynamic
Stabilizer.

Both the VST III and the VST III -
P have Shure's Microwall/Be stylus
shank. a telescoped thin -wall beryl-
lium cantilever that combines high

.111111111111111111

rigidity with low effective tip mass,
and Side -Guard stylus -protection
system, which causes the stylus to
move up and out of the groove if the
cartridge is accidentally scraped
across the record surface. And all
the VST cartridges feature a fully
encapsulated molded -plastic body
that permanently locks in place the
internal components (the coils and
magnets).

The Dynamic Stabilizer, long a
feature of Shure's audiophile -grade
cartridges, looks like a small record -
cleaning brush attached to the re-
placeable stylus assembly. Remov-
ing surface dust from a record,
which it does very well, is perhaps
the least of its benefits, however.
The brush consists of a large num-
ber of microscopically fine synthetic
fibers that can penetrate well into
the groove. The fibers are also elec-
trically conductive and are connect -

z
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ed to the system's ground through
the cartridge terminals, enabling the
Stabilizer to drain off the electro-
static charges that normally accu-
mulate on a record as it is being
played or when it is removed from
its jacket.

In addition, the pivots of the Dy-
namic Stabilizer's brush assembly
are viscous damped, which enables
it to reduce the amplitude of the
low -frequency resonance between
the stylus -cantilever compliance
and the total effective mass of the
tonearm and cartridge. Ideally, this
resonance occurs at about 10 Hz,
where it is unlikely to interfere with
record tracking. In a moderately
massive tone arm, however, the res-
onance can be much lower, some-
times in the range of 5 to 7 Hz. An
undamped resonance at those fre-
quencies can exaggerate the effects
of record warps, causing the tone -
arm to lose contact with the record
and actually bounce into the air
when playing a moderately warped
record. Since virtually every vinyl
record is warped to some degree,
this can be a serious problem.

The damping afforded by the Dy-
namic Stabilizer makes a dramatic
improvement in how well the car-
tridge tracks warped discs. Since the
Stabilizer assembly can be swung up
and locked out of position, away
from the record, the actual tracking
of a warped record can be compared
with and without the Stabilizer in
action. The viscous damping also
provides added protection if the
tonearm is dropped, since the brush
will absorb much of the impact that
might otherwise damage the stylus.
And when the Stabilizer assembly is
swung fully down, it becomes an
excellent stylus guard.

The VST III has a rated frequency
response of 20 to 20,000 Hz, with
channel levels balanced within ± 2
dB, and an output of 3 millivolts at a
recorded velocity of 5 centimeters
per second (lateral), equivalent to
3.54 cm/s in one channel. Its chan-
nel separation is specified as 25 dB
at 1,000 Hz and 13 dB at 10,000 Hz.
The recommended stylus tracking
force is 1.25 grams, but an added 0.5
gram is needed to compensate for
the Dynamic Stabilizer if it is used.
The Shure VST III comes with a
small screwdriver for installation

adjustments and a stylus -cleaning
brush. Price: $100. Shure Brothers,
Inc., Dept. SR, 222 Hartrey Ave.,
Evanston, IL 60202-3696.

Lab Tests
We installed the Shure VST III in

the tonearm of a JVC QL-F6 record
player. The QL-F6's arm mass of
about 16 grams is a typical one, and
it is compatible with cartridges hav-
ing a moderate compliance. The
recommended cartridge load is
47,000 ohms in parallel with a ca-
pacitance of 200 to 300 picofarads
(pF). We used a termination of
47,000 ohms and 300 pF. We used
the Dynamic Stabilizer throughout
our tests, so we set the tracking force
to 1.75 grams.

Several different test records were
used to measure frequency response
and channel separation. As usual,
there were considerable differences
between the channel -separation
curves we obtained, although the
frequency -response curves were
very similar. The best frequency -
response curves were obtained with
the new CBS CTC 300 test record.
The response curves from the two
channels matched almost perfectly
from 20 to 20,000 Hz. The overall
variation was less than 1 dB up to
17,500 Hz, and the output was down
2 dB at 20,000 Hz. The average
channel separation was 26 dB from
about 300 to 2,500 Hz, 22 dB at
10,000 Hz, and 12 dB at 20,000 Hz.
The Bruel & Kjaer QR-2009 test
record gave a generally similar fre-
quency response. The channel sepa-
ration with the QR-2009 measured
about 28 dB through the midrange
and was still a strong 25 dB at
15,000 Hz.

The 1,000 -Hz cartridge output
was 2.65 millivolts (inv) at a 3.54-
cm/s velocity, with the channel lev-
els matched to within 0.1 dB. Verti-
cal tracking angle measured 20 de-
grees, the industry standard. The
tracking ability of the VST III-
which Shure calls "trackability"-
was very good, though not quite the
equal of the V15 Type V -MR,
whose trackability is probably the
highest available from any car-
tridge. The VST III was able to play
the 80 -micrometer amplitude level
of the 315 -Hz test tones on the DIN
45549 test record. It also had no

problems with the high-level 32 -Hz
tones of the Cook Series 60 record
and the 30-cm/s 1,000 -Hz tones of
the Fairchild 101 record.

The output of the VST III from
the 1,000 -Hz square waves on the
CBS CTC 310 distortion test record
was as close to perfect as we have
seen from any cartridge, with only a
single small overshoot on its flat
top. Third -order intermodulation
distortion, also measured with the
CTC 310 record, varied from 5 per-
cent at 0 dB to 20 percent at + 12 dB,
performance that ranks with the
best of the five leading cartridges we
tested for the January issue.

Comments
In listening tests, the Shure VST

III lived up to the promise of its
measurements. Its flat frequency re-
sponse, freedom from resonant
peaks in the audible frequency
range, and excellent trackability
gave it the same effortless, silky
sound and, quiet background that
have characterized the V15 Type V -
MR and other top-ranking Shure
cartridges for some years.

When playing a good, quiet press-
ing, this cartridge made it clear that
the phonograph record is far from
obsolete as a means of storing music
for high -quality home reproduction.
Judging from the almost daily an-
nouncements of new CD players and
the infrequent appearance of new
turntables or cartridges, one might
think that LP's and the components
needed to play them are passé, like
consumer -model open -reel tape
decks.

Without getting involved in the
CD -vs. -LP controversy, I think that
the untold millions of existing LP's
justify-and actually require-the
inclusion of phono equipment in
any reasonably complete music sys-
tem. For most people, however, the
considerable investment for a pre-
mium -grade cartridge may not be
warranted, and Shure's VST series
appears to offer a highly cost-effec-
tive alternative. Not only is the VST
III arguably the finest -performing
cartridge available at its price, but it
would be difficult to find another
cartridge that could significantly
outperform it even for several times
that price.
Circle 142 on reader service card
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300 Series Remote -Controlled Ccmponents with
Dynamic Power on Demand (top to bottom)
AM -300 Stereo Amplifier. AT -300 Stereo Tuner.
AD -300 Cassette Deck. 830R CD Player

Your audio -video system should be
a reflection of your lifestyle. That's
why you'll want the ultimate in picture,
sound and design.

Introducing Proton's new AV27
audio -video system.

At the heart of the system is our
superb, remote -controlled 300 Series
audio components with exclusive
Dynamic Power on Demand" (DPD''').
Since its introduction, DPD has
received the highest acclaim. It does
what no other technological innovation
has for CD, other digital recordings,
or hi-fi video listening pleasure. DPD
boosts the amp's output up to four
times its rated power, to let you hear
even the highest musical peaks
clearly, without distortion.

When you put the 300 Series
together with our new matching
speakers, you'll have a combination
that sounds as extraordinary as it

looks. And, it's the perfect comple-
ment to Proton's stunning new 27"
flat screen stereo monitor/-eceiver.

The Proton AV27 audio -video
system. Once you own it, you'll know
you've arrived.

The ultimate audio/video guide is
yours free for the asking.

Proton's Ultimate System Guide for
AudioNideophiles tells you everything
about the innovative technology and
design that go into creating the re-
nowned Proton line.

For your copy, which includes a list
of the Proton retailers near you,
call (800) 772-0172.
In California, (800) 428-1006.

PROTON
CLEARLY THE BEST
737 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA 90220

CIRCLE NO 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MB QUART 390 SPEAKER
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

THE West German company
MB Quart may be a new
name to American audio-
philes, but it has been in

business for more than twenty years
(formerly under the name Peerless
MB) making microphones, head-
phones, and speaker drivers. The
company's drivers are still used by
many well-known speaker manufac-
turers in Europe and North Ameri-
ca, and its own line of MB Quart
systems are among the best-selling
speakers in Germany. Unlike most
other loudspeaker companies,
which purchase many of their driv-
ers and other components from out-
side sources, MB Quart fabricates
"in house" more than 80 percent of
the parts going into its speakers.

All MB Quart speakers use infi-
nite -baffle (sealed -enclosure) woof-
ers and 1 -inch titanium -dome
tweeters. Titanium is extremely rig-
id and light, making it an ideal
material for a tweeter dome. The
woofers have butyl -rubber suspen-
sions and ceramic magnets, and the
cones are aged and processed so that

they too are low in mass and highly
rigid. The crossover networks use
close -tolerance air -core inductors
and high -quality capacitors. The
cabinets are made of 7/8 -inch -thick,
multilayer, compressed -wood pan-
els, with solid -wood corners and
edges. The front panels are flocked
with a special material whose fibers
are electrostatically aligned at right
angles to the panel's surface in order
to minimize diffraction effects that
could affect the speaker's radiation
pattern.

The MB Quart 390 is a three-way
bookshelf system that measures
about 201/2 inches high, 121/4 inches
wide, and 113/4 inches deep and
weighs 28 pounds. It features a 10 -
inch woofer, which crosses over at
400 Hz, with an 18 -du -per -octave
slope, to a 4 -inch midrange driver.
The soft -dome midrange is con-
structed much like the woofer, with
a compliant butyl -rubber suspen-
sion, and it is acoustically isolated
from the woofer. The 12 -dB -per -
octave crossover to the ferrofluid-
cooled tweeter is at 1,800 Hz.

The woofer is located at the bot-
tom of the speaker panel. The two
higher -frequency drivers are verti-
cally aligned above it, slightly to the
left of the center line. All the drivers
are mounted flush with the panel,
and the removable black cloth grille
is retained by plastic snaps. The
binding -post terminals, recessed
into the rear of the cabinet, accept
bare wires or single banana plugs,
but their 48 -inch spacing prevents
the use of standard dual banana
plugs (which have 1/4 -inch centers).
There are no external balance ad -
j ustments.

According to the manufacturer,
the Model 390 can handle up to 130
watts of continuous sine -wave in-
put, and a minimum amplifier rat-
ing of 35 watts per channel is rec-
ommended. The system's rated fre-
quency response is 40 to 32,000 Hz
(no tolerance specified). Its nominal
impedance is 4 ohms, and the rated
sensitivity is 87 dB sound -pressure
level WO at 1 meter with an input
of 1 watt.

The standard cabinet finish for
the MB Quart 390 is matte gray,
white, or black lacquer. Special -
order finishes include pine, mahog-
any, rosewood, and cherry veneers,
high -gloss white or black lacquer,
and a high -gloss walnut. The speak-
ers carry a five-year limited warran-
ty. Price: $849 a pair with a stand-
ard finish. MB Quart Electronics
U.S.A., Inc., Dept. SR, 25 Walpole
Park S., Walpole, MA 02081.

Lab Tests
Although the MB Quart 390 can

be installed on a shelf, we found it
more convenient to place the speak-
ers on 161/2 -inch stands, which put
the tweeters about 35 inches from
the floor, close to a seated listener's
ear level. The speakers were about 7
feet apart and 2 feet in front of a
wall.

The room -response curve was
notable for its smoothness and gen-
eral freedom from major peaks and
dips caused by boundary reflec-
tions. There was a plateau from 70
to 500 Hz and a moderate dip and
rise in the 500- to 1,400 -Hz range;
the curve was extraordinarily
smooth from 1,500 to 20,000 Hz,
varying only ± 2 dB. The output
level in the upper part of the fre-
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Sometimes you just have to be there.

If you have never
experienced it, you
cannot believe the
beauty of a sunrise
in the mountains-
or the fresh scent of
clean mountain air.

Few have ever
experienced the effect of
superbly reproduced
music of their choice
played in the private envi
ronment of their automo-
bile. Music, reproduced
with lifelike quality, has the power to touch our
deepest emotions and to elevate our moods.
And this to an extent that is not expected.

Better sound through research

Our experience has
convinced us that,
regardless of your inter-
est in music, you will

require less than one
minute of listening to know that
you want the Delca/Bose music
system in your next General
Motors* car.

Through this listening
experience you
will also appreciate
why the Delco/Bose

Sound so real, it will change how you feel about driving. system is the most
highly reviewec music system available.

*Available in selected models.

Delcallectionic
Subsidiary of GM Hughes Electronics -W

teir /411/1
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quency range was about 5 dB lower
than the average level in the bass/
midrange plateau.

The close-miked woofer response
peaked at 90 to 100 Hz, falling off at
12 dB per octave at lower frequen-
cies and at about 5 dB per octave
from 100 to 350 Hz, where the
midrange crossover took effect and
the slope became much steeper. The
best splice of the woofer response to
the room response resulted in a
composite frequency response that
was very similar to the room curve
but with a better -defined bass range
below 60 or 70 Hz. The output at 40
Hz, the lower limit of the speaker's
specified frequency response, was
about 10 dB below the average mid-
range level.

The speaker's quasi-anechoic fre-
quency response, measured with
our FFr analyzer, confirmed the
general characteristics of the other
measurements and also established
that the titanium -dome tweeter had
an extraordinarily flat and extended
high -frequency response. The out-
put variation on -axis from 14,000
to 27,000 Hz (our upper measure-
ment limit) was only ± 1.5 dB, and
the system response from 180 to
27,000 Hz was flat within ± 3 dB.
The horizontal dispersion was very
good; a significant difference be-
tween the frequency response on -
axis and at 45 degrees off -axis be-
came apparent only above 10,000
Hz. The system's excellent phase re-
sponse was demonstrated by its
overall group -delay variations of 0.2
millisecond from 3,500 to 22,000 Hz
and 0.6 millisecond from 350 to
3,500 Hz.

The system's sensitivity meas-
ured 88 dB SPL at 1 meter with a
2.83 -volt input of pink noise. Al-
though the impedance averaged 6 to
9 ohms over most of the range from
400 to 20,000 Hz, its minimum was
only 2.9 ohms at 125 Hz, and the
maximum was 10 ohms at 60 Hz
(the system's resonance frequency).
The bass distortion with a drive lev-
el of 3.5 volts, corresponding to a
90 -dB SPL, was just under 1 percent
from 100 to 80 Hz, rising to 3.5 per-
cent at 60 Hz and 6.6 percent at 50
Hz. Pulse power -handling tests
showed that from 100 Hz upward,
the Model 390 could absorb any-
thing we could put into it. The

amplifier clipped before the acous-
tic -output waveform from the
speaker was visibly or audibly dis-
torted. The power level at clipping
ranged from 1,100 watts at 10,000
Hz to 1,455 watts at 100 Hz. The fact
that even such a huge input did not

The MB Quart 390's sound
had a distinctforwardness
and a clean, crisp top end
that was always a pleasure to
listen to. There was no
accentuation of hiss and not
a hint of shriltness.

drive the woofer to the limits of its
suspension travel testifies to the
high quality of its design and con-
struction.

Comments
Following our usual practice, we

listened to the MB Quart 390 speak-
ers for some time before making
any measurements. From the start,
it was evident that these were truly
excellent speakers, with a smooth,
seamless overall frequency balance
and a believable sound stage. The
sound had a distinct forwardness
and a clean, crisp top end that was
always a pleasure to listen to. It was
clear that the strong highs we heard

did not result from a response peak,
since there was no accentuation of
background hiss and not a hint of
shrillness.

The speaker's bass was deceptive-
ly strong at first. There was certainly
no lack of subjective bass output,
and the overall balance of the sound
was always superb regardless of the
program content. But comparisons
with other speakers having a deep
and powerful bass response made it
apparent that reproducing the low-
est bass registers is not the strong
point of the MB Quart 390. It did a
creditable job down to 50 Hz or so,
but the distortion rose rapidly at
lower frequencies as its output fell
off at 12 dB per octave. To a consid-
erable degree, the subjective sensa-
tion of a satisfying deep -bass re-
sponse can be explained by the fact
that the distortion was almost pure-
ly third harmonic, which is not only
relatively inoffensive at low fre-
quencies but can also give a feeling
of more true bass than is really pres-
ent in the music.

Overall, we found the MB Quart
390 to be a better than average
speaker in its size and price range.
Although we did not see any of the
special cabinet finishes (our test
units were in standard matte black),
they should make these speakers
suitable for use in a wide variety of
rooms. MB Quart has made an aus-
picious entry into the U.S. market.
Circle 143 on reader service card

"Mary, you're a good wife. It isn't every woman who d wear
that acoustic smock to help soften this hard listening room."
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RIGHT OUT OF THE BLUE
You could win a 1988 Blue Thunderbird Coupe, complete with an
outrageous Ma "Blue Thunder" Audio System . . . The Grand Prize in
Mitek's Big Blue Thunder Giveaway Sweepstakes. Experience this new
line of high performance audio gear that transforms your car intc a
driving wall of sound. Go to your local f dealer and register to win.

The Mitek Gro'ip - One Mitek Plaza - Winslow, IL 61089 - 815/367-3000
CIRCLE NO. 62 ON REACER SERVICE CARD



TDK HAS THE NEW TECHNOLOGIES.

ANY QUES-IONS?
Super VHS and DAT are the newest
stars in video and audio tape
recording. But these new tech-
nologies require a new generation
of hardware and tapes.

Q. WHAT IS DAT?

DA I. short for Digital Audio Tape, is one of the mostk significant achievements in recent magnetic recording
i_ . history', representing the collective engineering of the

worlds leading audio hardware and tape manufacturers.
In a sophisticated ultra -compact cassette (about half

e size of the analog audio cassette) DAT provides up
hours (4 hours in EP mode) of uninterrupted dip-

rdi ng with specs that equal the performance
sues of professional studio digital recorders.

Cho D 'THE DAT SYSTEM MEAN I'M LIMITED TO

RECORDING DIGITAL SOURCES?
Not at all. There is a significant improvement in sound
reproduction when recording from your analog library
of LPs and tapes. However, DAT's sophisticated record-
ing technology will be fully realized when using
today's highest quality digital sources.

A.

Q. HOW GOOD IS DAT?
You'll have to hear DAT to believe how good the sound
can be. The quality is comparable to Compact Discs.
Frequency response is flat from 2 to 22, 000Hz. Dy-
namic range is an incredible 96dB over the entire audio
band. Hiss and modulation noise, wow and flutter,
and distortion are essentially nonexistent. That means
whatever you record suffers virtually no degradation in
signal quality when played back. In addition, its unique
transport system allows extremely fast track -to -track
scanning and rewind time.

Q. HOW CAN DAT DO IT ALL IN SUCH A SMALL
PACKAGE'A .

Achieving the required recording density of 3 million
. bits per second using a tape only 3.8Imm wide is no

easy feat. The tape is withdrawn from the cassette
housing and threaded around a rotating head drum-a
technique similar to that used in VCRs. Typical DAT
mechanisms use a 30mm diameter drum rotating at
2,000 RPM with the tape contacting a quarter of its
circumference. The tracks laid down by the rotating
heads are narrower than the width of a human hair!

A.

And that inevitably brings up new
questions from your customers.
That's where TDK can help. When it
comes to state-of-the-art recording
technology, we have the answers.

Q. WHAT HAPPENS IF A TAPE DROPOUT OCCURS?
AIn addition to extremely tight cassette and deck
mechanism tolerances, DAT relies on a highly sophisti-

 cated error correction system. Most data losses which
might be encountered are reconstructed by the built-in
hardware circuitry.

Q. DOES THIS MEAN I DON'T HAVE TO WORRY

ABOUT THE QUALITY OF TAPE I USE?
To the contrary. As with any other recording system-
audio, video, or data-using inferior magnetic media is
just asking for trouble. For over a decade, TDK has
pioneered thedevelopment of metal particle technol-
ogy, Super Finavinx, which has become an IEC standard
for Type IV audio cassettes. In addition, TDK's experi-
ence with precision cassette mechanisms and shell
construction helped accelerate the development of the
DAT system. So, instead of depending on your DAT
hardware's correction circuitry, you can count on
the dependability and reliability of TDK's DAT
cassettes.

A.

DK®
(c.) 1987TDK Electronics Corp.



Qs WHAT IS SUP1,1 VHS?

ASuper VHS, or S -VHS for short, is the latest generat on
of VHS. With 4251irws of horizontal resolution (nearly

 double the 240 -line capability of standard VHS) it
delivers dramatic improvo-rents in color and clarity.

(40 IS SUPER VHS COMPATIBLE WITH

STANDARD VhS?A Yes .1.1.1 no. because Super VHS uses a higher frequLii....
o band to record the video signals, Super VHS recordings

made on the new VCRs cannot be played on conven-
tional VHS VCRs. Conventional VHS tapes, however,
can be recorded, played, and freely interchanged be-
tween Super VHS and conventional VHS equipmen:.

:?_kTDI<

EXCELLENT PROFESSIONAL

f.5

ST -120

r)

A.

 WHAT DO I NEED TO ENJOY THE FULL BENEFIT

OF SUPER VHS?

need a Super VHS VCR, a high -quality video
monitor preferably equipped with an S -Video (or Y/C)
connector, and, for live taping, a Super VHS camcorder.
You'll, of course, also need a supply of Super VHS
cassettes.

 CAN I GET THE SAME RESULTS WITH MY

CONVENTIONAL TV?A You can use Super VHS VCRs with conventional T'ss
and camcorders that don't have S -Video connectors, but
the resolution will be limited to the specifications of the
TV or camcorder.

Ch WHAT IS S -VIDEO, AND WHY IS IT

AIMPORTANT?

 S -Video is one of the ways Super VHS achieves its
superior performance. S -Video cables and connectors
separate the luminance and chrominance components
of the video signal, which are normally combined in
conventional video connections. This eliminates inter-
ference (noise) and provides cleaner, truer color pictures
and greater audio fidelity.

Q. WILL I NOTICE A DIFFERENCE IN PICTURE

QUALITY WHEN I USE SUPER VHS TO TAPE

BROADCASTS?

A

Yes. 'Ihe incoming TV broadcast signal is higher in
horizontal resolution (336 lines) than conventional VHS
recording. The difference you see will, of course, de-
pend on the resolution ability of your television set or
monitor. You'll see the greatest improvement when
taping "live" with a Super VHS camera or camcorder
because this equipment takes full advantage of Super
VHS's 425 -line resolution capability.

Q. WHY DO I HAVE TO USE SUPER VHS CASSETTES

IN ORDER TO MAKE SUPER VHS RECORDINGS?
A. Super VHS video tape must I I et short wavelength

 recording requirements: high output, high frequency
sponse, and an extremely smooth tape surface, just to

few. TDK Super VHS XP, available in VHS and
formats, utilizes an ultra -fine Super Avilyn

tbrmulation possessing all the magnetic and physical
properties needed for high ,iu ility Super VHS record -
mg. For professional -quality performance, reliability,
and durabilit N, you reed look no further than
TDK XP.

THE ART OF PERFORVANCE
For more infor ma ion about hese yocisicts, I-800-TDK-TAPE

CIRCLE NO 8 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The critics have spoken. They've praised Ford Audio
Systems for superb performance and exacting quality.
And they've honored then with impressive awards.
Here's what the experts said about the Ford JBL Audio
System in the 1987 Lincoln Continental:

"...transcends the normal car stereo experience and
begins to enter the realm of good home equipment...
the sound is exemplary...This is the first factory system
we've heard that could deliver real sock 'em bass
response...the Ford J131.. system is simply spectacular."

Automobile Magazine

"...more expensive than concert tickets and probably
better"

Playboy

"...the Ford JBL system gives the best
value of the three." (in a comparison
with the Delco/Bose and Chrysler/
Infinity systems)

Popukr Mechanics AUDIO SYSTEMS

Also eammg recogn.tnn was the Ford Premium Sound
System in the Ford Tatzus and Mercury Sable:

'Its purely techrical performance is among the
pest.. The premium sound system's modest price buys
a tremeidous jr-i.p in performance."

Automobile Magazine

There's good reason for the high marks given b
Ford Audio Systems. Each system is designee

and engineered for the specific acoustic
requirements of Ford, Mercury and

Lincoln vehicles, giving you true
cis-nm-tailored performance.
Ford Audio Systems - the sound of
quality in every car we make.
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CLASS
EW technology tends to appear rapidly in high -end
home audio products, but significant improvements
in automotive stereo equipment have traditionally
lagged far behind. In fact, the phrase "high -end car
audio" has until recently been viewed as a
contradiction in terms. But now bucket -seat disc -
jockeys have finally gotten the edge on the armchair

variety. You can actually buy a digital audio tape (DAT)
player for your car, though you can't get one for your
listening room yet. Both Clarion and Kenwood are selling
car DAT players through authorized dealers, and Ford and
GM plan to offer DAT systems for their top-drawer cars.
And for those speed demons who enjoy the flexibility of
home CD changers, Alpine, Pioneer, Sony, and Technics all
sell sophisticated configurations of multidisc car CD
players. If you're sticking with analog cassettes as the
format of choice, Nakamichi, Concord, Harman Kardon,
and Soundstream, to name just a few, make head units
that are beginning to rival high -quality home decks. And if
you'd rather let someone else be your DJ, advanced tuner
circuitry such as diversity tuning and Schotz front ends
will keep you happy.

I'm waiting for the car DAT changer.
The products shown here represent the head of the class

in high -end car audio design. So get out your checkbooks,
roll down the window, and hit the gas.

PROGRAM ELAPSED TI ME

ord was the first major
Cu- manufacturer to

announce its intention of
offering DAT players as an
option for 1988 luxury
cars. The estimated option
price for Ford's Sony -
designed player is $1,200.

I

by
MICHAEL
SMOLEN

he Fujitsu Ten ECD-100
is part of the company's
new Eclipse series of high -
end car products. The CD
tuner features a three -beam
laser, digital filtering. and
random-access
programming. Price: $1,375.
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T
he CR-151 is Harman Kardon's
first cassette receiver. It utilizes
the same heads as H/K's home
decks, and the autoreverse
mechanism has a dual azimuth
adjustment system. Frequency
response for the tape section is
rated as 20 to 18,000 Hz ±3 dB
with any tape. Price: $599.

harman kardon

0 co' C
MIK MR.M MONO LOCAL WO

S

oundstream's TC 308 cassette
tuner has become a favorite
among high -quality head
units. It offers Dolby B and
Dolby C noise reduction, Scholz
FM circuitry, sendust tape heads.
an anti -theft chassis, a tuner -
monitor option during fast tape
winding, and an adjustable CD
input. Frequency response is
rated as 30 to 18,000 Hz
± 3 dB. Price $640.
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enwood's KDT-99R AM/FM
tuner and DAT player manages
to fit an impi.essive number of
features into a tiny package
without any sacrifice in
performance. Most of the
pushbuttons on the clean control
panel perform dual functions
depending on the source being
used. Price: $2,000.
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ony's trunk -mounted CDX-A20
ten -disc CD changer (center, $750)
can be teamed with a variety of
components and head units to
offer t ,ar'ver every possible

gr . The XR-7300
tassel e receiver (right. S700)
offers such worthwhile amenities
as a dynamic -range compressor,
X-tal Lock quartz-PLL tuning,
adjustable azimuth control, and
dual amplifier outputs. The
system can also be controlled by a
hand-held remote ($230).

spedal alarm circuitry is a
' ,,welcome feature of Sansui's

E-7 autoreverse cassette
eceiver, which also offers a
even -band graphic equalizer/

spectrum analyzer and three
anks of six presets. The amp
elivers 16 watts per channel
to 4 ohms. Price: $950.

'10

DENIC)1411

enon's DCD-8920 CD tuner
features a super -linear D/A
converter, thermal shut -down
circuitry, and a built-in DC -to -DC
converter to maintain a steady
current supply. It also has a
front -panel input for a separate
cassette player. Price: $900.

WY. 41.0 1.0,41,1- 1,141I 411111.
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amaha's YCDT-1000 c i)
tuner has a protective
cartridge -loading system, a
floating suspension,
shock -sensor circuitry, a
continuously variable
loudness control, and a
four -channel preamplifier
output with a front and rear
fader. Price: $699.
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Push Seen

ne of the slickest .features of
Pioneer's KEX-M700/CDX-
M 100 system-which includes
an autoreverse cassette player, a
ten -disc CD changer, and an
AM/FM tuner-is a tiny wireless
remote control fo- many of the
most often used tape and CD
functions. System price: $1,300.

akamichi's TD -120011 is the
cassette tuner of choice for many
professional auto installations.
Frequency response is rated as
20 to 22,000 Hz ±3 de, and
with Dolby C the signal-to-noise
ratio is 70 de. A microprocessor -
controlled tape transport is at
the heart of the system.
Price: $1,450.
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fyou want a complete, high -quality system
hut are on a budget, just add a pair of
speakers to Sanyo's FT -5000 CD tuner. It
comes with a separate 60 -watt, four -channel
amplifier and features twenty -track
random-access programming and an
isolated suspension. Price: $600.

on on sale in Japan, the
Technics CQ-DTID DAT player
comes with a built-in .IM/FM
tuner, random-access
programming of up to eight tape
selections, and front and rear
preamplifier outputs. Frequency
response is rated as 15 to 22.000
nz ± 0.05 de for the tape
section. with a signal-to-noise
ratio greater than 90 de.
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laupunkt's Berlin is an advanced
cassette tuner with a
programmable security system.
16-bit/32K microprocessor
control, and a future -oriented
data -bus linking system. Its
Codem III diversity tuner can
automatically preset the sixteen
best radio signals. Price: $1,500.
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Selecting the right speakers for you and your car  by Ian G. Masters
OPPING along the freeway surrounded by
your favorite music is one of audio's most
satisfying experiences. Traffic snarl ahead?
Not to worry. Insane drivers all around
you? No problem. You've got your Dvoilk
or Dire Straits to keep you company. Too
often, though, it sounds more like Bert
Dvoilk or Dire Stress.

At its best, car stereo equipment has begun to
rival its home equivalent in performance, but the
interior of an automobile is a very difficult envi-
ronment in which to reproduce sound. Cars are
designed for just about everything but that, so
finding the components able to overcome what-

Altec Lansing's
ALS-62 (above) is a

two-way speaker
featuring a 61/2 -inch

carbon -fiber -cloth
woofer, a 0.55 -inch

polyimide-dome
midrange/tweeter,
and a 13.7 -ounce

magnet. Suggested
retail price is
$150 a pair.

ever sonic liabilities your particular vehicle has
can be a time-consuming project. Fortunately,
the options are many, as the audio companies
offer an enormous selection of stereo equipment
designed to meet virtually any automotive instal-
lation requirement you might have. The trick is
in finding the components that are right for you
and your car.

As with any audio system, the speakers you
choose will have a decisive effect on the sound
quality you end up with. The other components
are very important, of course, but the speakers
have the last word-unless they work well, even
the best electronics will sound awful.

The Phase Linear
PL 2460 (left) is a
4 x 6 -inch
two-way dashboard
replacement speaker
with a graphite
woofer mounted
next to a
polycarbonate-dome
tweeter. Price: $100
a pair.



Before you even begin to consider the audio
performance of a pair of speakers, however, you
will have to take some physical matters into
account. Unlike a home listening room, a vehicle
is likely to have very limited possibilities for
speaker placement, so your choices will have to
be restricted to what can actually be installed in
your car. The more elaborate the system you con-
template, the more difficult this becomes, but the
audio manufacturers have recognized this and
make speakers in a wide variety of configura-
tions, many of them designed to fit in the most
cramped and awkward corners.

A few measurements of your car's doors, dash-
board, trunk, rear deck, and so forth will give you
some idea of what you can and can't accommo-
date. A qualified autosound installer will be able
to help you, and he may recommend appropriate
equipment, but bear in mind that any installer
who goes to this trouble will naturally expect to
sell you your final system; you may not be willing
at that stage to restrict your choices to what any
one retailer has to offer.

The simplest sort of auto speaker is a full -range
device that fits into a cutout in the rear deck of a
car. Most of today's cars already have such open-
ings, which are usually accessible by making a
hole of appropriate size in the surface material
used to finish the deck. These factory cutouts can
be very convenient, but their size and shape are
by no means standardized, so you will either
have to limit your choices to speakers
that fit the existing openings or
make new ones of the correct
size and shape for the
speakers you buy.

Factory -made cut-
outs in sedan -sty I,

Jensen's JXL-653 Triax
speakers can handle a
huge input: 135 watts of
peak power and 65 watts
continuous. Rated
frequency response is 58 to
23,000 Hz and sensitivity is
91 de. Price: $110 a pair.

cars not only simplify speaker mounting, but also
help bass performance by using the trunk as a
large speaker enclosure. This isn't possible in
most hatchbacks or vans, so specially designed
speakers with their own enclosures must be used
for these vehicles. A number of manufacturers
also produce add-on boxes that can be used with
virtually any car speakers. The main drawback of
these enclosures is their size, which makes them
appropriate for larger vehicles but rules them out
for cars with limited space.

Smaller, self-contained units are usually re-
ferred to as "surface -mount" speakers to distin-
guish them from the "flush -mount" speakers that
are recessed into a rear deck or a door. Typically,
surface -mount devices are small boxes that are
affixed to convenient spots within a vehicle by
means of supplied brackets. In spite of their di-
minutive size, surface -mount systems often pro-
duce surprisingly robust bass, although most of
them require considerable amplifier power if
they are to live up to their potential.

Both surface -mount and flush -mount speakers
are available at a number of different levels of
technical sophistication. The simplest are single -
cone full -range speakers, which are most eco-
nomical and can boast good sound, although
they tend to be weak at the highest frequencies.
Some manufacturers compensate for this weak-
ness by including a second, concentric cone to
handle the highs.

These "dual -cone" speakers should
not be confused with true two-

way systems. Like home
speakers, the more ad-

vanced automotive
units use two or

more drivers to
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The Model 757 "uniaxial" speaker
from Boston Acoustics combines a
50 -inch long -throw woofer and a
-1/4-inch wide -dispersion tweeter.
Frequency response is 58 to
20,000 Hz ±4 de. Both drivers
use weatherproof copolymer
diaphragms. Price: $119.95 a pair.

handle different parts of the audio spectrum,
incorporating a crossover network to route the
signals to the appropriate drivers. Two-way and
three-way car speakers are common, and they
generally offer the same advantages as their
domestic equivalents. Most multidriver surface -
mount speakers are arranged like home speakers,
with the various drivers placed side by side on
the front panel. Some flush -mount speakers are
built the same way, but the majority of two-way
models have the tweeter mounted on the axis of
the woofer and fit into the cutouts designed pri-
marily for full -range systems. Such speakers are
called "coaxial"; three-way versions usually have
the tweeter and midrange mounted side by side
in front of the woofer, but they are called "triax-
ial" nonetheless. Whatever configuration is used,
however, two- and three-way speakers can offer
close to home -style performance even within the
constraints presented by a typical automotive
interior.

A popular alternative is separately mounted
speakers to handle the various parts of the audio
spectrum. Separate mounting allows each driver
to be positioned optimally to handle its frequen-
cy range-for instance, woofers in the rear deck,
midranges in the door panels, and tweeters closer
to the front seats for better imaging. Such an
arrangement will require a crossover network,
either the passive sort often supplied with kits of
matched speakers or an outboard active type. An
active crossover will allow you to tailor the
sound to your particular vehicle by mixing and
matching speakers from different manufacturers,
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State-of-the-art performance is
delivered by the a/d/s/ 300i, a two-way

speaker housing a 50 -inch Stifflite
woofer and a I -inch woven soft -dome

tweeter. It also features a three-way
tweeter level control and a tweeter fuse.

Power -handling range is 5 to 100
watts. Price: $310 a pair.

Rockford Fosgate's teardrop -shape
speaker pods are available in both

4 -ohm (SAT 44) and 8 -ohm (SAT 88)
models. The enclosure is angled to

allow for a variety of installations, and
the cases are made of high -impact,

injection -molded plastic. The TX -124
crossover used in both models is

claimed to yield a flat response from
300 to 20,000 Hz. Price: $270 a pair.

if you wish, or by biamplifying your system.
Biamplification may be the best solution in diffi-
cult situations, but it is an expensive one, as it
often requires separate amplification for each
individual driver.

A specialized variant on the separate -speaker
theme is the inclusion of a subwoofer for truly
thunderous bass. Some subwoofers can be driven
by your main amplifier, but the amount of power
required for a strong bass output usually makes a
separate amplifier for the subwoofer a sensible
addition to any system.

Even if you are not interested in hearing the
lowest organ notes as you travel the highway,
multiple speakers may be an attractive option.
Many systems feed a full -range signal to separate
sets of speakers in the front and rear of the car,
both to provide decent sound to all passengers
and also to obtain the benefits of good imaging
from the front speakers and reasonable bass from
the rear. In such installations, the requirements
for each set differ, but their combined virtues can
add up to fine -sounding audio at fairly low cost.

In most cars, the front speakers will have to be
mounted in the doors, which makes achieving
good low -frequency response almost impossible.
The closeness of these speakers to the main lis-
teners, however, makes them well suited to han-
dle the highs and the midrange-the most impor-
tant part of the spectrum for spatial and direc-
tional information-particularly if they are an-
gled upward toward the front -seat passenger and
the driver rather than directing the sound to their
knees. Because the rear speakers will be more
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bass -oriented, full -range speakers may be appro-
priate for that location.

Bear in mind when selecting speakers that the
arrangement you choose places some fairly spe-
cific demands on the electronics you use to drive
them. If you are starting from scratch, you should
select your amplifier or amplifiers to match the
speakers you have selected, but if you are upgrad-
ing an existing car stereo system and are not will-
ing to replace your head unit or amplifier, the
speakers should be chosen with the capabilities of
the electronics in mind. High sensitivity will be
an important consideration if your amplifier is
relatively low powered, and this may limit your
choice to flush -mount speakers. If you have large
reserves of power, on the other hand, your range
of possible speakers will be much wider.

Be aware as well of your amplifier's ability to
tolerate very low -impedance loads. Car speakers
are typically rated at a low 4 ohms; using more
than one pair can easily drop this to 2 ohms or
less at some frequencies, and amplifiers vary
widely in their ability to handle such low imped-
ances. Your amplifier's owner's manual should
tell you what you can and can't do; if not, ask the
dealer from whom you bought it.

Once you have a basic idea of what the specific
requirements and limitations are, it's time to
shop for a retailer to sell it to you. Only the brav-
est audiophile will want to attempt installing a
sophisticated car system, and very few dealers
will install a system they have not sold, so you
should keep in mind two things in choosing a
dealer: the selection of products available and the
quality of the installation work. Installation
expertise can be difficult to ascertain. Usually the
best way to discover a good installer is to ask
around; if your friends or acquaintances have
been satisfied with a particular retailer, chances

JBL's T Series speakers feature
full die -cast -aluminum frames,
high -temperature flat ribbon -wire
voice coils, an enclosed magnetic
structure, pure -titanium tweeters
and midrange/tweeters, and
polymer -laminate woofers. Shown
left to right are the tri-element
T95, with a 6 x 9 -inch woofer and
two dome midrange/tweeters
($295 a pair); the T55, with a
5 -inch mid/low-frequency driver
and a 3/4 -inch tweeter ($150 a
pair); and the T65, with a 61/2 -inch
mid/low-frequency transducer
coaxially mounted with a 1 -inch
tweeter ($225 a pair).
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Blaupunkt's MD5054, a 5 -inch,
four-way multidirectional speaker,
has a fiber -reinforced
polycarbonate chassis, a rated
frequency response of 50 to 23,000
Hz, and a 50 -watt peak
power -handling ability (20 watts
continuous). The tweeter and
midrange elements can be
adjusted for individual listening
preferences as well as to
compensate for odd acoustical
characteristics of the car's interior.
Price: $140 a pair.

are you will be too. Fortunately, the choice of
autosound speakers is wide enough that any well-
equipped dealer should have something very
close to what you need and can afford.

As with any speakers, your final decision will
have to be made on what a particular model
sounds like. This may not be easy to discover,
however, as few stores have demonstration facil-
ities that will give a realistic idea of how a partic-
ular system will perform in your vehicle. The
usual wall of speakers may be adequate for elim-
inating the obviously unsuitable ones, but when
you have narrowed the field to a choice of two or
three models, such arrangements give very little
clue as to how they will sound in the distinctive
acoustic environment of your car. The only way
to tell is to listen to. them in your vehicle, and
that might not be an easy matter. With surface -
mount speakers, you may be able to borrow a set
and simply place them in your car without
actually mounting them; this should give a fairly
close idea of the sound you will end up with.
Flush -mount speakers are much harder to evalu-
ate in your own car, as very few dealers are will-
ing to install speakers-or any other equip-
ment-that you may end up not buying.

Checking out friends' systems may help as long
as their cars are very similar to your own and
their systems have the same basic configuration
you intend to buy. But while this might give you
some guidance as to possible brands and models,
it can only be approximate. The retailer may be
able to refer you to customers who have similar
installations, and you might be allowed to audi-
tion their systems, but, again, the information
you receive will only be a rough guide unless the
system is exactly the same as the one you are con-
sidering. In the end, about the only way to make
sure about car speakers is to buy the most prom-
ising ones, have them installed, and live with
them for a while. Before you do that, though, find
out whether your dealer will exchange them if
you're not satisfied; if he won't, pick a different
dealer.

A good autosound system can make the differ-
ence between driving as a chore and driving as a
pleasure. There are numerous first-class car ster-
eo components on the market, but the ones that
will have the greatest effect on your enjoyment
are the speakers. It's worth the time it takes to
find the right ones. 0
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CAR STEREO MANUFACTURERS
Acoustic Research, 330 Turnpike St.,
Canton, MA 02021. (617) 821-2300.
a/d/s/, One Progress Way, Wilmington,
MA 01887. (617) 658-5100.
AFS Kriket, P.O. Box 68893,
Indianapolis, IN 46268. (317) 842-0620.
Aiwa America, 35 Oxford Dr.,
Moonachie, NJ 07074. (201) 440-5220.
Alaron, 185 Park St., P.O. Box 550, Troy,
MI 48099. (313) 585-8400.
Allsop, 4201 Meridian St., P.O. Box 23,
Bellingham, WA 98227. (206) 734-9090.
Alphasonik, 701 Heinz Ave., Berkeley,
CA 94710. (415) 548-4005.
Alpine, 19145 Gramercy Place, Torrance,
CA 90501. (213) 326-8000.
Altec Lansing, Milford, PA 18337.
(717) 296-4434.

AM Products by Mission, 5985 Atlantic
Dr., Mississauga, Ontario LAW 1S4. (416)
673-3777.

Amco Electronics, 9181 Gazette Ave.,
Chatsworth, CA 91311. (818) 882-9027.
American Audio Corp., 636 Forbes Blvd.
S., San Francisco, CA 94080. (415)
872-1331.

ARA Manufacturing, 606 Fountain
Parkway, Grand Prairie, TX 75050. (214)
647-4111.

Audis, 5500 Rosecrans, Lawndale, CA
90260. (213) 973-1100.

Audio Control, 6520 212th SW, P.O. Box
9966, Lynnwood, WA 98036. (206)
775-8461.

Audiomobile, 1575 Executive Dr., Elgin,
IL 60120. (312) 888-7200.
Audio Pro, 180 Sunny Valley Rd., New
Milford, CT 06776. (203) 354-9332.
AudioSource, 1185 Chess Dr., Suite G,
Foster City, CA 94404. (415) 574-7585.
Audiovox, 150 Marcus Blvd., Hauppauge,
NY 11787. (516) 231-7750.
AutoSound Innovations, 4308 W. Victory
Blvd., Burbank, CA 91505. (818)
848-8485.

Autotek, 855 Cowan Rd., Burlingame,
CA 94010. (415) 692-2444.
Autotenna, 2775 El Presidio St., Long
Beach, CA 90810. (213) 637-1001.
Babb Corporation, 3234 Towerwood,
Farmers Branch, TX 75234. (214)
484-8573.

B&W Loudspeakers, P.O. Box 653,
Buffalo, NY 14240. (416) 297-0595.
Becker Electronics, Rt. 145, East
Durham, NY 12423. (518) 634-2571.
BGW Systems, 13130 S. Yukon Ave.,
Hawthorne, CA 90250. (213) 973-8090.
Bib Audio/Video Products, P.O. Box
27682, Denver, CO 80227. (303)
972-0410.

COMPILED BY MARK LAZARUS
AND JOHN WEINBERG

Blaupunkt, 2800 S. 25th Ave., Broadview,
IL 60153. (312) 865-5200.

Bose Corporation, The Mountain,
Framingham, MA 01701. (617) 879-7330.
Boston Acoustics, 247 Lynnfield St.,
Peabody, MA 01960. (617) 532-2111.
Charles Brown & Co., 152 Broadway,
Brooklyn, NY 11211. (718) 387-5900.
Calrad Electronics, 819 N. Highland
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90038. (213)
465-2131.

Canton North America, 915 Washington
Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415. (612)
338-1150.

Carver Corporation, P.O. Box 1237,
19210 33rd Ave. W., Lynnwood, WA
98036. (206) 775-1202.

Cerwin-Vega, 555 E. Easy St., Simi
Valley, CA 93065. (818) 584-9332.

Clarion, 5500 Rosecrans, Lawndale, CA
90260. (213) 973-1100.

Concord Electronics, 6025 Yolanda Ave.,
Tarzana, CA 91356. (818) 344-9335.
Coustic, 4260 Charter St., Vernon, CA
90058. (213) 582-2832.

Craig Corporation, 921 W. Artesia Blvd.,
Compton, CA 90220. (213) 537-1233.
Cybernet, 100 Randolph Rd., CN 6700,
Somerset, NJ 08873. (201) 560-0060.
Delco Electronics, One Corporate Center,
Kokomo, IN 46902. (317) 451-0654.
Deltasonik, 701 Heinz Ave., Berkeley, CA
94710. (415) 548-4005.
Denon America, 27 Law Dr., Fairfield, NJ
07006. (201) 575-7810.
Design Acoustics, 1225 Commerce Dr.,
Stow, OH 44224. (216) 686-2600.
Dynaudio by Madisound, 8698
University Green, Madison, WI 53711.
(608) 831-3433.

Epicure Products, 25 Hale St.,
Newburyport, MA 01950. (617) 462-1000.

Excalibur of America, 8757 S. Flatrock
Rd., Douglasville, GA 30134. (404)
942-9876.

FAS Industries, 1476 Camden Ave.,
Campbell, CA 95008. (408) 371-8580.
Fisher America, 175 Rt. 46 W., Fairfield,
NJ 07006. (201) 227-9283.
Ford Motor Company, 1700 Rotunda Dr.,
Dearborn, MI 48121. (313) 322-6523.

Fortune Star, 12 W. 23rd St., New York,
NY 10010. (212) 929-7700.
Fosgate Research, Inc., P.O. Box 70,
Heber City, UT 84032. (801) 654-4046.
Fostex, 15431 Blackburn Ave., Norwalk,
CA 90650. (213) 921-1112.

Fujitsu Ten, 19281 Pacific Gateway Dr.,
Torrance, CA 90502. (213) 327-2151.
Fultron (Arthur Fulmer, Inc.), P.O. Box
177, 122 Gayoso-2nd, Memphis, TN
38101. (901) 525-5711.

G&S Designs, 629 Industrial Rd., Unit C,
San Carlos, CA 94070. (415) 593-5429.
General Sound Co., Ltd., 1411 W. 8th St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90017. (213) 413-8170.
Gold Sound, P.O. Box 141, Englewood,
CO 80151. (303) 761-6483.
Granada Electronics, 485 Kent Ave.,
Brooklyn, NY 11211. (718) 387-1157.
David Hafler, 5910 Crescent Blvd.,
Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (609) 662-6355.
Harman Kardon, 240 Crossways Park W.,
Woodbury, NY 11797. (516) 496-3400.
HiFonics, 845 Broad Ave., Ridgefield, NJ
07657. (201) 945-8880.

Hirschmann of America, Inc., Industrial
Row, P.O. Box 229, Riverdale, NJ 07457.
(201) 835-5002.

Hitachi, P.O. Box 92232, Los Angeles,
CA 90009. (213) 537-8383.

HiTech Mobile Sound, 7916 NE 19th
Court, Vancouver, WA 98665. (206)
573-1055.

Impact, Ltd., 1469 S. Gage St., San
Bernadino, CA 92408. (714) 796-8351.
Infinity Systems, 9409 Owensmouth
Ave., Chatsworth, CA 91311. (818)
709-9400.

Jamo, 425 Huehl Rd., Bldg. 3A,
Northbrook, IL 60062. (312) 498-4648.
JBL, 240 Crossways Park W., Woodbury,
NY 11797. (516) 496-3400.
J. C. Penney, 12700 Park Central Place,
Dallas, TX 75251. (214) 387-6000.
Jensen Car Audio, 4136 N. United
Parkway, Schiller Park, IL 60176. (312)
671-5680.

Jet Sound, 2575 El Presidio, Long Beach,
CA 90810. (213) 637-1001.

JVC, 41 Slater Dr., Elmwood Park, NJ
07407. (201) 794-3900.
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CAR STEREO MANUFACTURERS
KEF, 14120-K Sallyfield Circle,
Chantilly, VA 22021. (703) 631-8618.

Kenwood Electronics, 2201 E. Dominguez
St., Long Beach, CA 90810. (213)
639-9000.

Kraco, 505 E. Euclid Ave., Compton, CA
90745. (800) 421-1910.

Kustom Kreations, Inc., 19316 Condelius
St., Northridge, CA 91324. (213)
886-8383.

Lear Jet Stereo, 18 Coldwater Rd., Don
Mills, Ontario M3B I Y7. (416) 449-5051.

Linear Power, 11545 D Ave., Auburn, CA
95603. (916) 823-7891.

Madisound Speaker Components, 8608
University Green, Madison, WI 53711.
(608) 831-3433.

Magnat America, 70 Atlantic Ave.,
Marblehead, MA 01945. (617 639-1400.

Magnum Dynalab, 255 Great Arrow
Ave.. Buffalo, NY 14207. (716) 873-9475.

Magnum Loudspeakers (Mitek), One
Mitek Plaza, Winslow, IL 61089. (815)
367-3000.

Majestic Electronics, 14614 Lanark St.,
Panorama City, CA 91402. (818)
781-8200.

M&M Electronics, 338 N. Canal St., #I6,
So. San Francisco, CA 94080. (415)
588-3075.

Mansoor Electronics, 72 Fadem Rd.,
Springfield, NJ 07081. (201) 564-8666.

Marantz, 20525 Nordhoff St,
Chatsworth, CA 91311. (818) 998-9333.
Maxxima, 137 Express St., Plainview,
NY 11803. (516) 935-5311.

Metrosound, 10615 Vanowen St.,
Burbank, CA 91505. (213) 877-2651.

MGT (Magtone Electronics), 20445
Gramercy, #204, Torrance, CA 90501.
(213) 533-5877.

Milbert Amplifiers, 18 Warrior Brook
Ct., Germantown, MD 20874. (301)
540-8827.

Mingar International, Inc., 827 S. Lemon
Ave., Walnut, CA 91789. (714) 598-0515.

Mitsubishi Car Audio, 800 Bierman
Court, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056. (312)
298-9223.

Monolithic Sound, Inc., 515 Sandy Dale,
Nipomo, CA 93444. (805) 929-3251.

Monster Cable, 101 Townsend St., San
Francisco, CA 94107. (415) 777-1355.

Morel Acoustics, 414 Harvard St.,
Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 277-6663.

MTX Loudspeakers, One Mitek Plaza,
Winslow, IL 61089. (815) 367-3000.

Mustang Electronics, 326 E. Hallandale
Beach Blvd., Hallandale, FL 33009 (305)
458-1333.

Nakamichi USA, 19701 S. Vermont,
Torrance, CA 90502. (213) 538-8150.

National Sound, Inc./IKKO, 330 W. 38th
St., New York, NY 10018. (212)
947-6280.

NMB Audio Research Corp., 9730
Independence Ave., Chatsworth, CA
91311. (818) 709-1770.

Omnivox, 760 W. 16th St., Costa Mesa,
CA 92627. (714) 722-1103.

Ora Electronics, 20120 Plummer St., P.O.
Box 4029, Chatsworth, CA 91313. (818)
701-5848.

Orion Industries, 118 W. Julie Dr.,
Tempe, AZ 85283. (602) 968-7356.

Pace Electronics Group, 19840 Hamilton
Ave., Torrance, CA 90502. (213)
538-5586.

Panasonic. One Panasonic Way,
Secaucus, NJ 07094. (201) 348-7000.

Parasound Products, 945 Front St., San
Francisco, CA 94111. (415) 397-7100.

Peconic Industries, 1157 Pagni Dr., Elk
Grove Village, IL 60007. (312) 228-6380.

Phase Linear, 4134 N. United Parkway,
Schiller Park, IL 60176. (800) 323-4815.

Philips Auto Audio, 230 Duffy Ave.,
Hicksville, NY 11801. (516) 931-6200.
Pioneer Electronics, 2265 E. 220th St.,
Long Beach, CA 90810. (213) 835-6177.

Polk Audio, 5601 Metro Dr., Baltimore,
MD 21215. (301) 358-3600.

Polydax Speaker Corp., 10 Upton Dr.,
Wilmington, MA 01887. (617) 658-0700.
Pompano Manufacturing, 2501 NW 17th
Lane, Pompano Beach, FL 33064. (305)
979-4305.

Precision Power, 7901 E. Pierce St.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85257. (602) 947-1444.

Proton, 737 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton,
CA 90220. (213) 638-5151.

Pyle Industries, 501 Center St.,
Huntington, IN 46750. (219) 356-1200.

Pyramid Sound, 7306 Coldwater Canyon
Ave., North Hollywood, CA 91605. (818)
764-1772.

Realistic, 1300 One Tandy Center, Fort
Worth, TX 76102. (817) 390-3885.

Recoton, 46-23 Crane St., Long Island
City, NY 11101. (718) 392-6442.

Roadstar Corp., 5401 Commercial Dr.,
Huntington Beach, CA 92649. (714)
891-1751.

Rockford Fosgate, 613 S. Rockford Dr.,
Tempe, AZ 85281. (602) 967-3565.
Rockstar Trading, Inc., 710 East 7th St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90021. (213) 617-8176.

Royal Sound Co., Inc., 200 Industrial
Way W., Eatontown, NJ 07724. (201)
542-8400.

Sabre Sound, Inc., 7308 Campbell Rd.,
Dallas, TX 75248. (214) 250-0222.

Sansui, 1250 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071. (201) 460-9710.

Sanyo, 1200 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton,
CA 90220. (213) 537-5830.

Sawafuji America, 23440 Hawthorne
Blvd., Torrance, CA 90505. (213)
373-0620.

Scosche Industries, 67 W. Easy St., Unit
124, Simi Valley, CA 93065. (805)
522-1827.

Sentrek Industries, 751 Racket Club Dr.,
Addison, IL 60101. (312) 628-6767.

S.G.M., 8-1170 Burnhamthorpe Rd. W.,
Mississauga, Ontario L5C 4E6. (416)
848-5197.

Sharp, Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07430-
2135. (201) 529-8200.

Sherwood, 13845 Artesia Blvd., Cerritos,
CA 90701. (213) 926-6337.

Sony, Sony Dr., Park Ridge, NJ 07656.
(201) 930-1000.

Sound Barrier, 6991 NW 51st St., Miami,
FL 33166. (305) 594-3908.

Sound Connections Intl., Inc., 14932 N.
Florida Ave., Tampa, FL 33613. (813)
961-3319.

Sourdstream Technologies, 2907 182nd
St., Redondo Beach, CA 90278. (213)
214-4652.

Southern Audio Services, 2099 Crater
Lake Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70814. (504)
924-9964.

Sparkomatic, Routes 6 and 209, Milford,
PA 18337. (717) 296-6444.

Speakerlab, 735 N. Northlake Way,
Seattle, WA 98103. (206) 633-5020.

Speco, P.O. Box 624, 1172 Rt. 109,
Lindenhurst, NY 11757. (516) 957-8700.
Stillwater Designs, 1210 S. Main,
Stillwater, OK 74074. (405) 624-8510.

Sunkyong, 30 Congress Dr., Moonachie,
NJ 07074. (201) 440-5006.
Targa Autosound, 11307 S. Shoemaker
Ave., Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670. (213)
946-7535.

Technics, One Panasonic Way, Secaucus,
NJ 07094. (201) 348-7000.

Toyama, 205 W. 35th St., Suite H,
National City, CA 92050. (619) 420-2176.
Ultimate Sound, 19330 E. San Jose Ave.,
City of Industry, CA 91748. (714)
838-7264.

Unical Enterprises, Inc., 9031 Salvson
Ave., Pico Rivera, CA 90660. (213)
949-9685.

Universal Sound Corp., 2008 Latham St.,
Simi Valley, CA 93065. (805) 584-9347.

Wald Sound, Inc., P.O. Box 1085, Sun
Valley, CA 91352. (213) 875-0480.

Yamaha Electronics, 6660 Orangethorpe
Ave., Buena Park, CA 90620. (714)
522-9105.

Zap o, 2549 Yosemite Blvd., Suite E,
Modesto, CA 95354. (209) 577-4268.
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"I've really been around a long time.
Players may get mad at me, but they can't get mad

because I'm a young conductor!"

N. young conductor today has
compiled so impressive a
track record as Simon Rattle.
At only thirty-three, he is one

of the most talked -about and
sought-after British maestros since
Sir Thomas Beecham. He has his
own orchestra in Birmingham, Eng-
land; he is principal guest conductor
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic; he
has been conducting recently at the
Glyndebourne Festival; and, with
the enthusiastic support of EMI -
Angel, he has already made twenty-
five recordings, with at least as
many to come. He has also just fin-
ished leading his City of Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra on its
first tour of the United States, with
stops in eleven cities including Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Washing-
ton, Boston, and New York.

All this might convey the impres-
sion that Simon Rattle is a young
man in a hurry, but nothing could
be further from the truth. Part of
what intrigues the musical world
about Rattle is that he turns down
more offers than he accepts. Among
his rejected musical suitors, at least
temporarily, are the Chicago Sym-
phony, the Philadelphia Orchestra,
the New York Philharmonic, and
the Metropolitan Opera.

"I think conductors tend to work
too much, too hard, and too pro-
miscuously," he told me by way of
explanation. "I think guest conduct-
ing should be rather restricted. It's
like having a pifia colada, or what-
ever-good, but something to limit.
It's wonderful to meet other orches-
tras, but basically what counts is
one's own orchestra. I like to re-
hearse very hard and in very great

detail, and that often makes orches-
tras that don't know me very
twitchy. I don't want to spend my
time like a yo-yo. Meeting an or-
chestra for a couple of days is not
the way I want to make music. Most
of the time I'm a lousy guest con-
ductor."

Critics and audiences in cities
where Rattle has appeared would
disagree. Slim and handsome, with
a somewhat pixie-ish face framed
by an abundance of curly dark hair,
he is becoming an increasingly fa-
miliar figure on world podiums. His
fresh approach to familiar works
and his remarkable ability to defang
supposedly forbidding modern
compositions stimulates listeners
and sends them home happy. When
he began his most recent season
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic
in January, he put together a typi-
cally offbeat program-the three
Leonore Overtures of Beethoven,
played in numerical order, followed
by two Stravinsky works, the Con-
certo for Piano and Winds and the
Symphony in Three Movements.
The Los Angeles Times used such
adjectives as "provocative," "brac-
ing," and "probing" to describe the
evening's music making.

Rattle's growth has been insepara-
ble from that of his home orchestra,
the City of Birmingham Symphony.
Birmingham is a city with a rich
musical tradition-Felix Mendels-
sohn composed his oratorio Elijah
for the Birmingham Festival of
1846-but its orchestra, until now,
had never aspired to world -class sta-
tus. Rattle, however, has built it
into an ensemble that several Brit-
ish critics have proclaimed at least

the equal of any in England, and it
has toured with great success in
Europe and Japan.

"Slowly and surely it is becoming
one of the finest orchestras in Eu-
rope," Rattle said with evident
pride. "It's a very young orches-
tra-I recently realized that the av-
erage age of the musicians is now
thirty-one, so I'm actually older
than they are!"

Rattle spends at least half of each
year in Birmingham and also has a
home in London, but he was born
in Liverpool and got his early music
education in Beatles country. "Rock
was all around me," he said, "but I
was never pulled to the rock side.
Maybe it was so pervasive that I
avoided it. I never realized until I
became much older what wonderful
songwriters the Beatles were."

Rattle's parents were both mu-
sical; his father actually headed a
jazz ensemble in Oxford for a time.
Young Simon took up the drums as
a child and developed an interest in
jazz along with his devotion to sym-
phonic music. At the age of eleven
he played as a percussionist with
both the Royal Liverpool Orchestra
and the National Youth Orchestra
under Pierre Boulez. Subsequently
he enrolled in the Royal Academy
of Music, where he studied conduct-
ing. At nineteen he won the John
Player Conductors' Competition,
which numbered among its prizes
the assistant conductorship of the
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
and the Bournemouth Sinfonietta.

"I spent the next two years with
those two orchestras, and I've been
conducting ever since," he said with
a slight smile. "So I've really been
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around a long time. Players may get
mad at me, but they can't get mad
because I'm a young conductor!"

After stints with the Royal Liver-
pool Philharmonic and the BBC
Scottish Orchestra, Rattle was ap-
pointed to his present post in Bir-
mingham. Almost simultaneously
the guest -conducting offers began to
pour in, including an invitation
from the Metropolitan Opera to
conduct Jangek's Jenufa. One of
the factors in his refusal, he ac-
knowledged, was a lack of rehearsal
time. "I felt I just couldn't produce
the kind of performance I would
like. The Met has one of the greatest
living conductors in Jimmy Levine.
He can work at a rate of speed ordi-
nary mortals can't match, but then
the Met is his own place. To me, it
would be like trying to conduct a
small village! I'm very spoiled.
When I conduct at Glyndebourne,
I'm used to a month or even two
months with all the singers there all
the time."

Rattle made his first guest appear-
ance with the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic in 1981, and he was subse-
quently offered the job of music
director, to succeed Carlo Maria
Giulini. Rattle preferred to contin-
ue his work in Birmingham, howev-
er, and accepted only the post of
principal guest conductor, working
contentedly with Andre Previn,
who took the main job. Rattle's
New York debut in 1985 was with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, and
the reviews, as elsewhere, were
glowing.

Although his musical interests
reach back to the Classical era,
much of Rattle's programming is
devoted to the unusual and the con-
temporary. His Birmingham re-
cordings, for example, encompass
such works as Messiaen's Turan-
galtla Symphony, Shostakovich's
Symphony No. 13 (Babi Yar), and
Jangek's Glagolitic Mass. He is
also recording all seven symphonies
by Sibelius, a composer for whom
he has a particular affinity. In sev-
eral cities on the recent U.S. tour he
conducted a program consisting in
its entirety of the Sibelius Sym-
phonies Nos. 5, 6, and 7. "I wanted
to play the all -Sibelius program in
New York," he said with a tinge of
regret, "but both Carnegie Hall and
Avery Fisher Hall turned it
down."

Rattle's continuing interest in the
jazz idiom is attested to by his
recent Angel recording entitled

"The Jazz Album," with music by
Milhaud, Gershwin, Stravinsky,
and Bernstein in performances by,
among others, the London Sinfon-
ietta and Harvey and the Wallban-
gers. At Glyndebourne he has con-
ducted an all -black cast in Gersh-
win's Porgy and Bess, with "a great
singer in every part." EMI has just
recorded that Porgy in London for
release next spring.

"As time goes on, there are more
and more things I find I love in
great music," Rattle said, adding
that "one blind spot" he has is the
music of Tchaikovsky. "Perhaps I
was exposed to him too much as a
boy. But he's surviving very well
without me."

Rattle is married to the American
soprano Elise Ross, and they have a
four -year -old son, Alexander-one
more reason, the conductor said,
that he doesn't like to be away from
home more than two months at a
time. His interests extend to non-
musical areas such as playing
squash and watching old movies. In
1980 he took a year off to study
English literature at Oxford. "It was
a wonderful sabbatical," he said. "I
was a postgraduate student reading
Donne, Marvell, Joyce, and Eliot,

MACDOMNIE/ANGEL RECORDS

dealing in a discipline that wasn't
music, living again with the written
word. I recommend it to my fellow
musicians-it cleans your ears."

Asked what advice he would give
to young people with ambitions to
conduct, Rattle responded, "I
would tell young people of all per-
suasions to listen to everything, all
styles of music, all styles of inter-
preters. I would say, read as much
as you can-all kinds of books.
Race to your nearest art gallery.
Immerse yourself in every aspect of
the world of the arts, and the life
around you, so that you actually
have something to bring to music
when your time comes. In the end,
playing the right notes is the least
important part."

And as for whether he himself
ever thinks about life beyond Bir-
mingham: "I think about it-and
then I put it away. The notion of a
career is the thing that interests me
least. The making of music is much
more important to me."

Herbert Kupferberg is a senior editor
of Parade magazine and the author of
The Book of Classical Music Lists,
which will be issued in paperback this
fall by Penguin.
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BY MARK LAZARUS AND JOHN WEINBERG
A/D/S/
C4 3 -Head Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Microprocessor operating system for digital re-
cording; level and balance controls; full status
displays; remote controlled through a/d/s/ R4
receiver or CC4 tuner/preamp; auto bias/EQ for
all tape types; memorizes adjustable bias and
level settings for each tape type; displays elapsed
or remaining time; quartz-controlled-PLL cap-
stan motor drive in die-cast metal chassis; timer
record and play: auto repeat; music search; "

mic/line mixing; adjustable headphone output: *";
LED rec-level meters; rec-level range 80 dB in I -

dB steps. Speed deviation <0.5%; w&F <0.04%
wtd rms; FR with all tape types 20-20,000 Hz
±2 dB; s/N >74 dBA with Dolby C and metal
tape (>93 dBA with optional outboard NR sys-
tem). 17.5" w x 2.75" h x 14.8" d $1.400

Atelier C3 2 -Speed Cassette Deck
Records and plays at 1.88 ips (standard speed)
and 3.75 ips (double speed). Remote controlled
through a/d/s/ R4 receiver or CC4
tuner/preamp. Quartz-FLL direct -drive -capstan
multiple -pole outer -rotor motor; repeat;
mic/line mixing; 3 heads; 2 motors; Dolby B;
Dolby C; music search; memory stop/play; LED
meters; headphone jack. w&F standard speed
0.04% wrms, high speed 0.035%; FR (with all
tape types) standard speed 20-20.000 Hz ± 2
dB, high speed 25-22,000 Hz ±2 dB; s/N (A-
wtd, all tape types) standard speed: >58 dBA
no NR. >66 dBA Dolby B, >74 dBA Dolby C.
high speed: >60 dBA no NR, >68 dBA Dolby
B, >76 dBA Dolby C. 17.5' w x 2.75" h x 14.8'
d; 19.6 lb 5969

AIWA
AD-WX909 Autoreverse Double Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads with micro -grain -surfaced cap-
stan; auto tape/source monitor selector; ADMS
(auto demagnetizing system); Dolby HX Pro
(deck 2); Dolby B & C (both decks); gold-plated
Co inputs and LINE/CD front panel selector;
high-speed dubbing; feather -touch iC logic con-
trols; independent digital tape counters; bias
fine adjustment for Cr02/normal-bias tape
( ± 20%); music sensor (both decks); continuous
playback. w&F 0.0055% deck I, 0.028% deck 2;
s/N 80 dB with Dolby C. metal tape above 5,000
Hz; FR 10-17,000 Hz normal -bias tape, 10-
19.000 Hz high -bias, 10-20,000 Hz metal.
16.94' w x 4.38' h x 11.75" d; 14.5 lb $750

AD -A70 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Cassette deck holds up to 5 cassettes for quick -
reverse 15 -selection random -programmed play-
back and sequential -timed recording. Features 4
motors; Dolby B & C; blank skip; music search;
rec mute; headphone jack; LED meters; electron-
ic tape counter; auto tape selector. w&F 0.06%
wrms; FR metal 30-15.000 Hz ± 3 dB; s/N metal
78 dB Dolby C. 13" w x 4.25" h x 13.62' d; 13.2
lb $650

AD-F77OUB Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby
HX Pro; dual capstans; bias fine tuning; remain-
ing -time counter; music search; output level
control; memory stop/play; mike inputs; head-
phone jack; rec mute; digital automatic tape ad-
aptation; IC logic controls; fluorescent meters
with peak hold; auto Dolby NR detector; intro
play ADMS. W&F 0.025% wrms; FR 20-17,000 Hz
±3 dB normal -bias tape, 20-18.000 Hz ±3 dB
high bias, 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB metal; s/N (A-
wtd) metal: 68 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C.
16.56" w x 4.38" h x 11.31" d; 12.1 lb $550

CASSETTEDE C K S
BUYING GUIDE

CASSETTE decks should be
evaluated by their sound
quality, ease of use, and
special features. The
specifications here can

give you an idea of each
deck's sonic performance,
and the descriptions can
lead you to well -designed
decks with useful features.
Once in the store with a
short shopping list, you can
listen for yourself and push
the buttons.

All of the information is
from the manufacturers.
Prices are suggested; actual
prices are set by each dealer.
Like any such guide, this
one cannot be complete,
and if a particular model is
not included, that should
not reflect on its quality.
Manufacturers' addresses
are on page 92.

AD-WX22OU Double Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/EQ; bias
fine tuning; music search; output level control;
LED meters; mike inputs; headphone jack; rec
mute; quadruple -speed dubbing; random-access
programmable; dubbing playback; Dolby B & C;
I -touch synchrodubbing. w&F 0.038% wrms; FR
20-13.000 Hz ±3 dB normal -bias tape, 20-
15.000 Hz ±3 dB high bias. 20-16,000 Hz ±3
dB metal; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 66 dB Dolby B, 78
dB Dolby C. 16.56' w x 4.38' h x 12.75" d; 12.3
lb $550

AD -S40 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; 2 motors; auto bias/FQ; Dolby
HX Pro; dual capstans; bias fine tuning; head-
phone jack; rec mute; computer designed key-
board front control panel; ADMS; electronic digi-
tal tape counter; feather -touch Ic logic controls;
cue & review; fluorescent peak meters. w&F
0.028% wrms; FR 20-16,000 Hz ±3 dB normal -
bias tape. 20-17.000 Hz ±3 dB high bias, 20-
18.000 Hz ±3 dB metal; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 78
dB Dolby C. 16.63" w x 4.38" h x 11.63" d: 10.4
lb $350

AD-WX707 Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby B and C.
Features bias fine tuning; continuous playback;
feather -touch IC logic controls; high-speed dub-
bing; auto rec mute; auto tape selector; rec/play
timer standby (deck 2). s/N 78 dB Dolby C. 65
dB Dolby B; FR 20-16,000 Hz normal -bias tape,
20-17,000 Hz high bias, 20-18.000 metal. 16.94'
w x 5" h x 12.31" d; I I lb $250

AD -R30 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 3 -way reverse operation for continu-
ous. one cycle. or unidirectional operation; hori-
zontal flat keyboard operation panel; feather -
touch IC logic control; Dolby B & C; bias fine
tuning; auto rec mute. w&F 0.065% wrms; FR
20-16.000 Hz normal -bias tape, 20-16,000 Hz
high bias. 20-17,000 Hz metal; s/N 78 dB Dolby
C; rec/play DX head; erase double -gap ferrite.
16.56" w x 4.38" h x 11.94" d; 11.4 lb $180
AD -S15. As above without autoreversc $150

AKAI
GX-R99-B 3 -Head Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Sets and maintains optimum record level: tef-
lon-bonded head housing of beryllium -alloyed
die-cast zinc to maintain accurate azimuth; su-
per GX (glass and crystal) head; high -tuned DC
amp with Foldback Electrode Transistors
(FBET) for increased midrange resolution and
widened dynamic range; 5 motors; auto bias/FQ;
Dolby B; Dolby C; dual capstans; bias fine tun-
ing; direct drive; elapsed -time counter; remain-
ing -time counter; music search; output level
control; memory stop/play; rec mute; head-
phone jack; auto fader; FL display; record can-
cel; gold RCA jacks; auto tape monitor; timer
start; feather -touch full -logic controls; direct
lead-in; power eject. Wireless remote control
optional. w&F 0.028% wrms; FR ferric 20-18,000
Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB, met-
al 20.21,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 70
dB Dolby B. 80 dB Dolby C, 60 dB no NR. 17.3"
w x 4.1" h w 14.6" d $649

GX-8-B 3 -Head 3 -NR -System Cassette Deck
Quartz-PLL direct -drive motor for low w&F: su-
per GX (glass and crystal) head: manual bias
trim; extended -range peak meter; 3 motors;
Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx; dual capstans; bias fine
tuning; elapsed -time counter; remaining -time
counter; music search; output -level control; rec
mute; headphone jack; auto mute; rec cancel;
gold-plated RCA and headphone jacks; FL dis-
play; feather -touch full -logic controls; direct
lead-in; power eject. w&F 0.04% wrms; FR ferric
20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-20.000 Hz
± 3 dB. metal 20-21,000 Hz ± 3 dB; s/N (A-wtd)
metal: 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 115 dB
dbx, 60 dB no NR. 3.9" d: 14.3 lb $609

GX-6-B 3 -Head Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Super GX (glass and crystal) heads for increased
dynamic range; extended -range peak meter for
music with high dynamic range: manual bias
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CASSETTE DECKS
trim; auto mute; feather -touch full -logic con-
trols; record cancel; gold-plated RCA and head-
phone jacks; FL display; direct lead-in; power
eject; 3 motors; dual capstans; bias fine tuning;
direct drive; elapsed- and remaining -time
counter; music search; output -level control; rec
mute. w&F 0.04% wrms; FR ferric 20-19,000 Hz
±3 dB, high bias 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal
20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 70 dB
Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C $549

GX-R70EX-B Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Sets and monitors optimum recording levels;
twin -field Super GX head with separate gaps for
recording and playback; twin active power sup-
ply for stable amplification and lower imp; auto
fader, reverse selector; peak/peak spectrum me-,
ters; auto mute; direct lead-in; power eject; rec
balance; 2 heads; 3 motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby
B & C; dbx; dual capstans; elapsed -time
counter; music search; output -level control; rec
mute; headphone jack. Wireless remote control
optional. w&F 0.05% wrms; FR ferric 20-17,000
Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB, met-
al 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 70
dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 110 dB dbx; 60 dB
no NR. 17.3' w x 4.1' h x 11'd $549

- - INNEN
(4)A

Akai GX-8-B

GX-R60EX-B Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Twin -field Super GX head with separate gaps
for recording and playback and twin active pow-
er supply for stable amplification and lower
IMD. Features feather -touch full -logic controls;
FL display; reverse selector; direct lead-in; pow-
er eject; rec balance; 2 heads; 2 motors; Dolby B
& C: dbx; dual capstans; elapsed -time counter,
music search; output level control; rec mute;
headphone jack. Wireless remote control op-
tional. w&F 0.05% wrms; FR ferric 20-17,000 Hz
±3 dB, high bias 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal
20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 70 dB
Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 110 dB dbx, 60 dB no
NR. 17.3' w x 4.1" h x I I" d; 11 lb $429

HX-A451W-B Double Cassette Deck
High-speed cassette deck with random program-
mable dubbing and playback for both trans-
ports. Master driver mechanism uses 3rd motor
for tape synchronization. Features feather -touch
full -logic controls; auto mute; rec pause; timer
start; blank skip; 3 motors; Dolby B & C; music
search; elapsed -time counter; LED meters; mic
inputs; rec mute; headphone jack. Wireless re-
mote control optional. w&F 0.09% wrms; FR fer-
ric 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-15,000 Hz
± 3 dB, metal 30-16,000 Hz ± 3 dB; s/N (A-wtd)
metal: 67 dB Dolby B, 77 dB Dolby C, 57 dB no
NR. 17.3" w x 43" h x 11.5" d $380

HX-A305W-B Double Cassette Deck
HX heads; normal- and high-speed dubbing; se-
quential play; Dolby B NR $229

BANG & OLUFSEN
Beocord 5500 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Automated recording; Auto Azimuth Guidance;
auto Dolby B and Dolby C for play; auto and
manual rec level; programs 23 tracks; HX Pro
headroom extension; tape loads in motorized
drawer; black and silver; remote controlled by
Master Control Panel. w&F <0.09% wrms;

Bang & 01 f en
Beocord 5500

speed deviation <± 1.5%; s/N with chrome tape
>64 dB Dolby B, >74 dB Dolby C; 16.5' w x
3" h x 12.75" d; 18.7 lb $999

Beocord 3300 Dolby B/HX Pro Cassette Deck
Integrates with Beosystem 3300 for remote con-
trol from multiple rooms; black plexiglass and
brushed aluminum; optional wall brackets;
sensi-touch controls; remote controlled from
Terminal 3300 remote; communicates with
3300 turntable and CD player for coordinated re-
cording; auto search; meters adjust for tape
type; sendust heads; auto demagnetization. w&F
<0.07% wrms; speed deviation <± 1.5%; s/N
with chrome tape >65 dB Dolby B; 16.5' w x
2.75' h x 9.9' d; 8.37 lb $499

DENON
DR-M44HX 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features Dolby HX Pro; Dolby B & C NR; dual -
capstan transport; full -logic control transport;
computer -controlled silent mechanism; direct -
drive FG servo motor; nonslip reel drive; com-
puter -controlled bias fine-tuning; full auto -stop;
SF combination head; dual power supply; MPX-
filter switch; 4 -digit tape counter with memory
stop; FL peak level meter; real-time counter;
wired remote control; rec pause/mute; I -touch
rec/standby; output level control; headphone
jack. Includes wood side panels. FR 25-20,000
Hz ± 3 dB with metal tape; w&F 0.035% wrms;
s/N >75 dB (Dolby C) $650

DR-M3OHX 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features wireless remote control; Dolby HX
Pro; Dolby B & C NR; dual -capstan transport;
full -logic control transport; computer -controlled
silent mechanism; non -slip reel drive; manual
bias fine-tuning; full auto -stop; SF combination
head; dual power supply; mrx-filter switch; 4 -
digit tape counter with memory stop; FL peak
level meter; balance control; rec pause/mute;
auto -space; I -touch rec/standby; output level
control; headphone jack. FR 25-20,000 Hz ±3
dB with metal tape; w&F 0.045% wrens; s/N
>73 dB (Dolby C) $500

DR -M20 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B & C Nit; dual -capstan trans-
port; full -logic control transport; computer -con-
trolled silent mechanism; non -slip reel drive;
manual bias fine-tuning; full auto -stop; SF com-
bination head; dual power supply; mPx-filter
switch; 4 -digit tape counter with memory stop;
FL peak level meter; balance control; rec
pause/mute; auto -space; I -touch rec/standby;
output level control; headphone jack. FR 25-
19,000 Hz ± 3 dB with metal tape; w&F 0.045%
wrms; s/N >73 dB (Dolby C) $400

DR-M14HX Cassette Deck
Features wireless remote control; Dolby HX
Pro; Dolby B & C NR; full -logic control trans-
port; computer -controlled silent mechanism;

non -slip reel drive; manual bias fine-tuning; full
auto -stop; SF R/P head; constant current drive
circuit; dual power supply; mPx-filter switch; 4 -
digit tape counter with memory stop; FL peak
level meter; balance control; rec pause/mute;
auto -space; music search; 1 -touch rec/standby;
output level control; headphone jack. FR 25-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB with metal tape; w&F 0.045%
wrens; s/N >72 dB (Dolby C) $400
DR-M12HX. As above except without remote
control $340

DR-M1OHX Cassette Deck
Features Dolby HX Pro; Dolby B & C NR; full -
logic control transport; computer -controlled si-
lent mechanism; non -slip reel drive; manual
bias fine-tuning; full auto -stop; SF R/P head;
dual power supply; 4 -digit tape counter with
memory stop; Ft. peak level meter; balance con-
trol; rec pause/mute; auto -space; music search;
I -touch rec/standby; headphone jack. FR 25-
18,000 Hz ±3 dB with metal tape; w&F 0.05%
wrens; s/N >72 dB (Dolby C) $280

DR -M07 Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B & C NR; full -logic control
transport; manual bias fine-tuning; full auto -
stop; SF R/P head; 3 -digit tape counter; LED 6 -
segment peak level meter; balance control; 1 -

touch rec/standby; headphone jack. FR 40-
16,000 Hz ±3 dB with metal tape; w&F 0.057%
wrms; s/N >73 dB (Dolby C) $210

DUAL BY ORTOFON
CC5050 Cassette Deck
Three -head stereo cassette deck with Dolby B
and Dolby C noise reduction. Frequency re-
sponse 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB with metal (Type
IV) tape. Black finish $380

FISHER
CR-W98 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Double autoreverse cassette deck with 6 -func-
tion wireless remote control. Features auto -
reverse for both transports; synchronized !-
touch high-speed dubbing; sequential play;
Dolby B & C NR; metal tape capability (both
transports); electronic full -logic controls; FL
display/level indicators. Black $400

Fisher CR-W98

CR-W96 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse for both transports; syn-
chronized I -touch high-speed dubbing; sequen-
tial play; Dolby B & C NR; metal tape capability
(both transports); soft -touch controls; switch -
able MPX filter. Black $300

CR-W95 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse for both transports; syn-
chronized 1 -touch high-speed dubbing; sequen-
tial play; Dolby B & C Nit; metal tape capability
(both transports). Silver $300

CR-W86 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse record/playback for deck
I; synchronized 1 -touch high-speed dubbing; se-
quential play; Dolby NR; metal tape capability
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(both transports); soft -touch controls; switch- s/N metal 66 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby C; rec/play system. Features quick reverse; two
able MPX filter. Black $250 12.62" w x 3.5' h x 14.12' d; 15.5 113 . .. $500 motors; full -logic computer control; Dolby B &

C NR: high-speed dubbing; continuous relay
DW77 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck play; relay and dual recording; direct 16 -pro -

ModelModel 160 4 -Track Cassette Deck/Mixer Logic control; high-speed dubbing; Dolby B and
Dolby C; music scan; random memory program

gram search system; index scan; headphone
jack; LED peak meters; auto tape selector. w&FRecords 4 tracks in 1 direction; 3.75 ips; Dolby

C NR; pitch control; 2 mic inputs; 4 line outputs;
search; 4 motors; auto tape selector; timer
rec/play; blank skip; LED meters; rec mute;

0.1% wrms; S/N 72 dB; FR 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type II). Remote controlled through KC -206overdubs and punches in; sync input to track 4

for MIDI; ch insert points for signal processors.
headphoneheadphone jack; unified -remote -control com-

FR ferric 30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB, high
preamp and Kenwood receivers. 16.53" w x
4.69" h x 10.44" d; 11.4 lb $380Each input ch has straight-line fader, high and bias 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 30-16,000 Hz

low tone controls, source/tape button, assign- ±3 dB; s/N 66 dB Dolby B $400 KX-660HX Full -Logic Cassette Deckment button to mix buss or direct, pan control,
aux send control. w&F 0.1% peak wtd; FR 40- DW33 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck

Basic series cassette deck with Dolby HX Pro
headroom extension system. Features Dolby B14,000 Hz; s/N 70 dB wtd 5795 High speed; soft -touch controls; auto tape selec- & C NR with dynamic stabilizer; manual/auto

tor; timer rec/play; continuous play; synchro- recording bias adjust control; low -imp PermlicModel X-30 4 -Track Cassette Deck/Mixer nized dubbing start; 2 motors; Dolby B; blank rec/play head; silent 2 -motor drive with full -log -Records 4 tracks in I direction (up to 2 at once); skip; LED meters; headphone jack w&F 0.08% is computer control; high -rigidity mechanismDolby B and Dolby C NR; pitch control; color- wrms; FR ferric 30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias and head mount; direct I6 -program search sys-coordinated controls; 4 track by 2 ch submixer 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB; 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N tem; auto rec mute; blank search; index scan; re -for overdub monitoring; optional foot control metal 65 dB Dolby B $220 recording standby; repeat with auto blank skip:for overdubbing, punch -in, programming. w&F counter zero stop; master rec and L/R preset0.1% peak wtd; FR 40-12,500 Hz; s/N 70 dB level controls; FL wide -range peak meters; FLwtd $595 JVC linear tape counter; auto tape sel; headphone
DDVR77J Autoreverse Cassette Deck jack; L/R mic inputs; timer rec/play capable. FR

HARMAN KARDON Autoreverse cassette deck with Multi -Editor to 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB (metal); w&F 0.06% wrms.
CD491 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck create fade-ins and fade-outs after a tape is re- 17.31" w x 4.44" h x 12.81" d; 11 lb $300
Ultrawideband cassette deck with direct -drive corded. Features Dolby B & C NR; Reel Rock to
dual -capstan transport; 3 heads; 2 motors; locate precise edit points in forward or reverse; KX-66CW Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; bias fine quick autoreverse; digital peak display; two-mo- Cassette deck with autoreverse play/rec deck
trim with calibration test -tone oscillators; music tor full -logic transport; direct -drive capstan; in- and unidirectional playback only deck. Featuresoutput level control; memory stop/play;full-logicdex scan; blank search; music scan; block re -search; computer control; Dolby B & C NR; 2
logic control; weighted peak -hold LED meters; peat; blank skip; auto rec mute; digital counter; motors; high-speed dubbing; continuous relay
mic inputs; mic/line mixing; headphone jack; headphone jack with level control; optional re- play; relay recording; direct I6 -program search
rec mute. Timer controllable. w&F 0.025% mote control $450 system; index scan; auto tape selector; auto rec
wrms; FR with all tape types 20-24,000 Hz ±3 mute; headphone jack; LED peak meters. w&F
dB; S/N (A-wtd, high -bias tape) 58 dB no NR, 66 TDV66JBK Cassette Deck 0.1%; s/N 72 dB; FR 30-15,000 Hz ± 3 dB (Type
dB Dolby B, 75 dB Dolby C $950 Computer -controlled discrete three -head cas- II). Remote controlled through KC -206 and

sette deck is remote controllable with optional Kenwood receivers; 11.2 lb $280
TD392 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck remote or when used with selected JVC Compu-

3 heads; sendust record head, narrow -gap high- Link components. Features Dolby B & C NR KX-76R Autoreverse Cassette Deck
density ferrite play head; I motor; Dolby B; with MPX filter, full -logic transport controls; SA Full -logic control cassette deck with 9 -program
Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; solenoid logic trans- head; monitor -capable discrete 3 -head configu- search system. Features Dolby B & C NR; index
port; bias fine trim with test -tone oscillator; out- ration; DC configured amps; index scan; blank scan:continuous autoreverse; auto tape selector;
put level control; weighted LED meters; head- search; block repeat; music scan $450 auto recording mute; LED peak meters; head-
phone jack; rec mute. w&F 0.05% wrms; FR with phone jack; L/R mic inputs; remote controlled
all tape types 20-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd,
high-bias tape) 66 dB Dolby B, 75 dB Dolby

TDW660JBK Double Autoreverse Cassette
Deck

through KC -206 preamp and Kenwood receiv-
ers. w&F 0.06% wrms; s/N 73 dB; FR 30-15,000

C $675 Double autoreverse cassette deck is remote con-
trollable when used with selected JVC Compu-

Hz ± 3 dB (Type II) $250

CD302 Cassette Deck Link components. Features Dolby B & C NR; KX-56CW Double Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with sendust record/play head twin quick autoreverse systems; two -motor full- Features I rec/play mechanism; Dolby B & C
and logic -controlled solenoid transport; Dolby logic mechanisms; double -speed editing with NR; two motors; soft -touch controls: high-speed
B; Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro; bias fine tuning; synchro start; continuous back-to-back play of dubbing; single relay play; auto tape selector;
output level control; rec mute; headphone jack; two tapes; auto/synchro rec mute (deck B); auto LED peak meters; headphone jack; L/R mic in-
defeatable multiplex filter. w&F 0.05% wrms; tape selection; music scan; timer start; oversize puts; timer ready; remote controlled through
record -play FR, ferric 20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB,
high -bias 20-21.000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 20-21,000

LCD panel with electronic counter $385 KC -206 preamp and Kenwood receivers. w&F
0.15% wrms; s/N 72 dB; FR 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB

Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd), high bias 65 dB with TDW60JBK Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck (Type II). 16.56" w x 4.69" h x 10.44" d; 8.8
Dolby B, 73 dB with Dolby C $450 Double autoreverse cassette deck is remote con-

trollable when used with selected JVC Compu-
lb $200

CD202 Cassette Deck Link components. Features Dolby B & C NR; KX-46C Cassette Deck
Narrow -gap permalloy record/play head; Dolby twin quick autoreverse systems; two -motor full- Features soft -touch controls; music search; auto
B and C NR; logic transport with solenoid con- logic mechanisms; double -speed dubbing with tape selector; LED peak meters; L/R mic inputs;
trols; bias fine tuning; 2 heads; LED meters. w&F synchro start; continuous back-to-back play of headphone jack; timer ready. w&F 0.09% wrms;
0.05% wrms; record -play FR, metal 20-20.000 two tapes; auto/synchro rec mute (deck B); mu- S/N 72 dB; FR 30-15.000 Hz ±3 dB (Type II).
Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) high bias 65 dB with sic scan; timer start; peak indicator $385 16.56' w x 4.81" h x 10.56" d; 8.4 lb $175
Dolby B, 73 dB with Dolby C $325

TDX301JBK Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled autoreverse cassette deck KYOCERA

HITACHI with Dolby B & C Nit. Features full -logic trans- D-811 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck
DW99 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck port mechanism; quick autoreverse system with 2 heads; 3 motors; 3 preset bias/EQ's; Dolby B;
High-speed 1 -touch dubbing; 20 -part FL peak flip reverse head; Compu-Link remote compati- Dolby C; dual capstans; bias fine tuning; direct
meter with peak -hold selector; timer rec/play; 4- ble; stereo microphone imputs; 6 -LED multi- drive; digital electronic counter for elapsed and
digit FL counter; music scan; random memory indicator; auto rec mute $240 remaining time; output level control; memory
program search; 3 motors; Dolby B and Dolby

peak
repeat stop/play; LED peak -hold meters; soft -

C; blank skip; memory stop/play; unified -re- touch controls; mike inputs; headphone jack
mote -control compatibility. w&F 0.04% wrms; KENWOOD with volume control; rec mute; wireless remote.
FR ferric 30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30- KX-96W Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck w&F 0.02% wrms; metal 20-22.000 Hz ±3 dB,
15,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; Double cassette deck with dual bidirectional high bias 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB, normal 20 -
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20,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 58 dB no blank skip; elapsed -time counter; music search; ing; peak -reading LED meters. Speed accuracy
NR, 10 dB Dolby B, 20 dB Dolby C; line -input LED meters; soft -touch controls; rec mute; head- ± 1%; w&F 0.06% wtd rms; FR 30-19,000 ± 3
sens for 0 -dB reading 70 mV; line output level phone jack. w&F 0.05% wrms; FR ( ± 3 dB) ferric dB; s/N 59 dB no NR, 68 dB Dolby B, 77 dB
with 0 -dB indication 580 mV; mike input sens 30-16,000 Hz, high bias 30-18,000 Hz, metal 30- Dolby C $298
0.5 mV $750 18,000 Hz; s/N (A-wtd) ferric: 65 dB Dolby B,

69 dB Dolby C, 90 dB dbx; high bias: 67 dB
D-611 Dolby B/C Cassette Deck Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C, 90 dB dbx; metal: 67 NAKAMICHI
2 heads; 3 motors; 3 preset bias/EQ's; bias fine dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C, 90 dB dbx. 9.9 Ib; Dragon Autoreverse Stereo Cassette Deck
tuning; direct drive; output level control; mem- 17.25' w x 4.5' h x 12.06" d $480 Microprocessor -controlled 3 -head cassette deckory repeat stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch with Dolby B and C. Features Auto Azimuthcontrols; mike inputs; headphone jack; rec MARANTZ Correction system; asymmetrical diffused-reso-
mute; wireless remote. w&F 0.035% wrens; met- SD -55 Stereo Cassette Deck nance transport; Super Linear Torque direct -
al 20-22,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-20,000 Hz 2 head cassette deck with dual motor and drive motors; auto -retracting slot guides; tape-± 3 dB, normal 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A- microprocessor control. Features Dolby B and pad lifter; auto tape slack take-up; 2 -speed
wtd) metal: 58 dB no NR, 10 dB Dolby B, 20 dB C NR; variable bias fine tune control; auto tape cueing; 2 -speed master fader; auto rec pause;
Dolby C; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 70 type sensor; rec mute; memory tape counter rec-level and bias -calibration controls with 2 -
mV; line output level with 0 -dB indication 580 with auto stop; MPX filter $780 tone oscillator; dual -gap ferrite/sendust erase
mV; mike input sens 0.5 mV. 18.12" w x 4' h x
12.12' d; 16 lb $550 Double Cassette Decks

head; separate tape and EQ switches for ZX, SX,
and EX cassettes; direct -coupled recording and

SD565 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck playback amplifiers; left, right, master input lev-
LUXMAN Double cassette deck with autoreverse. record, els; output level control; rec mute; high -output
K-03 Direct -Drive Cassette Deck and playback for both transports. Features 15- headphone jack; defeatable infrasonic filter; 4-
3 -head cassette deck features 3 motors; Dolby B song quick music search; auto tape selector; digit LED electronic counter with memory stop
and C NR: dual capstans; bias fine tuning; direct high-speed dubbing; mic/line mixing; auto rec and repeat. w&F 0.019% wrens; FR 20-22,000 Hz
drive; remaining time counter; output level con- mute; Dolby B & C; 2 heads; 2 motors; memory ±3 dB with ZX tape; s/N Dolby B/C on 66/72
trot; memory stop/play; rec mute; headphone stop/play; LED meters: soft -touch controls; mic dB at 400 Hz with 3% THD (A-wtd with ZX tape
jack; logic control; Duo -Beta circuitry. w&F inputs; headphone jack. w&F 0.05% wrms; at 400 Hz, 0 dB); sep/crosstalk 37/60 dB at
0.022% wrms; frequency response with metal record/playback FR ( ± 3 dB) ferric 35-15,500 1,000 Hz, 0 dB; input sens/imp 50 mV/50
tape 20-22,000 Hz, Cr02 20-20,000 Hz, normal Hz, high bias 35-16,500 Hz, metal 35-17,500 kilohms line; output level/imp I V/2.2 kilohms
20-20,000 Hz; signal-to-noise ratio with metal Hz; s/N (all A-wtd) metal 65 dB Dolby B, 72 dB line, 45 mW/8 ohm headphones; 17.75' w x
tape and Dolby C >73 dB, Dolby B >67 dB, no
noise reduction >60 dB; 17.81' wide x 6.38'
high x 14.38' deep; 24.64 lb $1.200

Dolby C. 16.5' w x 4" h x 10.25' d $450

SD160 Double Cassette Deck

5.31' h x 11.81' d; 21 lb $1,995

CR 7A 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B NR; high-speed dubbing; mic Discrete cassette deck with asymmetrical dif-

K-106 Autoreverse Cassette Deck input, LED meters. FR normal 40-13,000 Hz. fused -resonance dual -capstan transport. Fea-
Remote-capable cassette deck with timer func- Cr02 40-14,000 Hz, metal 40-15,000 Hz; s/N tures 3 motors; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby C;
tion. Features blank search; rec mute/auto without NR 54 dB, Dolby B 64 dB; w&F 0.08%. manual azimuth adjust; elapsed -time counter;
space; auto tape selector; programmable search; 4.38' h x 16.5' w 7.25' d; 8.4 lb $170 remaining -time counter; output level control;
auto record pause; auto scan; intro scan; 2 memory stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch con -
heads; 3 motors: Dolby B; Dolby C: dbx; Dolby PMD 430 dbx Portable Cassette Deck trots; headphone jack; rec mute; wireless re-
HX Pro; dual capstans; bias fine tuning: blank 3 -head Ac/Dc cassette deck with Dolby B. Fea- mote; auto & manual tape/equalizer selection;

tures fine -bias control; headphone jack with ad-
justable volume; dual recording level controls; 2

auto fade; auto repeat. w&F 0.027% wrms; FR,
ferric 18-21,000 Hz ± 3 dB; s/N (A-wtd), metal

mic inputs; switchable mic attenuation (0, -15,
-30 dB); compatible with normal/high-

66 dB Dolby B, 72 dB; line -input sens for 0 -dB
reading 50 mV; line output at 0 dB 1,000 mV.

1 bias/metal tape; auto replay; pitch control; 3.5 17.12' w x 5.31' h x 12' d $1,495
.- -- --

- ..-
lb; 2' x 9' x 6.5' $550

I 1- ..,----.. ar a
-Jr - -I" --1- MITSUBISHI

RX-505 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Discrete stereo cassette deck with unidirectional

O DT -160 7 Cassette Auto -Changer auto reverse to eliminate bidirectional azimuth
6.40)(21a, CI, Le

,.-.. Double cassette deck features high-speed dub- error. Mechanism turns cassette over at end of
o bing, 9 -segment programmable music search,

autoreverse, Dolby B $385
side during record or playback. Features asym-
metrical dual -capstan closed -loop transport;

Luxman K-03 auto fade (20 secs before end of tape); Dolby B
and C; DC servo motors; auto record pause; LED

skip; elapsed -time counter; music search; mem- NAD peak level meters reading from -40 to +10 dB;
ory stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch controls; 6300 Monitor Series Cassette Deck dual -speed master fader; punch -in recording;
rec mute; headphone jack. w&F 0.05% wrms; FR With Dolby B and Dolby C NR, Dolby HX Pro memory stop/play; soft -touch controls. w&F
( ± 3 dB) ferric 20-17,000 Hz, high bias 20- and Dyneq headroom extension; Play Trim to <0.04% wrms; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB all tape
19,000 Hz, metal 20-19,000 Hz; s/N (A-wtd) fer- adjust playback EQ to compensate for differ- types; s/N >70 dB with Dolby C and metal
ric: 66 dB Dolby B, 70 dB Dolby C, 89 dB dbx; ences in cassettes made on other decks (also al- tape; THD <0.9% with ZX tape; line -input sens
high bias: 67 dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C, 90 dB lows for overall high -frequency compensation); for 0 -dB reading 50 my; line -output level with
dbx; metal: 67 dB Dolby B, 71 dB Dolby C, 90 3 heads and double Dolby; fine bias tuning; 0 -dB indication 1,000 mV; 17.75' w x 5.69' h x
dB dbx. 17.25" w x 4.5" h x 12.06" d .... $580 elapsed time counter; compatible with normal,

high -bias, metal tape; nonsymmetric dispersed-
11.81' d; 22 lb $1,295
RX-202. Similar to above with 2 heads. w&E

K-112 Cassette Deck resonance dual -capstan transport; wireless re- <0.06% wrms. 17.75' w x 5.38' h x 10' d; 19 lb,
Features Dolby HX Pro, Dolby B and C; feath- mote; CAR processor to boost level of soft pas- 13 oz $695
er-touch full -logic -controls; 4 -digit electronic sages 20 dB. Speed accuracy ± 1%; W&F 0.03%
counter with memory; fine bias control; system
remote control capability. s/N metal Dolby C 73

wtd rms; FR 30-19,000 ± 3 dB; s/N 59 dB no NR,
68 dB Dolby B, 78 dB Dolby C $898

MR -I Discrete 3 -Head Pro Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with asymmetical dual -capstan

dB, Cr02 72 dB; distortion 0.3%; w&F 0.05% diffused -resonance transport. Features Dolby B
wrens; FR metal 20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; Cr02 20- 6155 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck and C; 3 motors; memory stop; rec mute; exter-
20.000 Hz ±3 dB $500 With Play Trim; Dolby B; Dolby C; Dolby HX nal NR loop accessed via standard phono jacks;

Pro; Dc servo motors; LED meters $448 dual 16 -segment peak -reading electronic level
K -I05 Autoreverse Cassette Deck meters; Crystalloy recording and play heads;
Remote -capable cassette deck with blank 6240 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck subsonic filter; MPX filter; ± 6% pitch control;
search. Features rec mute/auto space; auto Play Trim; Dyneq headroom extension for im- front -panel 0.25' unbalanced line -input jacks;
record pause; auto scan; intro scan; 2 heads; 3 proved high -frequency response; compatible rear balanced XLR input and output jacks; un-
motors; Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx; dual capstans; with normal, chrome, metal tape; bias fine tun- balanced 0.25' rear jacks. Balanced inputs: imp
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Since the invention of the Compact Disc, speaker
companies have been talking about how their
speakers are "digital ready". This seeds odd when
except for the addition of "digital ready" stickers,
many name brand speakers are pretty much what
they were in the days of analogue.

So you still have that agonizing choice between
the very efficient, very dynamic speakers versus the
softer sounding brands. Isn't it time for an end to
this either/or dilemma?

Finally, a speaker, designed after CD was invented,
that can boast not only audiophile performance,
but also the efficiency to deliver the "full impact"
of digital's dynamic range...SPL MONITORS.

SPL Monitors challenge the best of the low
efficiency audiophile brands and,
"far out perform them"
in dynamic range and efficiency.
When compared to the high efficiency
brands, SPL Monitors play as loud,
but sound, "so much smoother
and more open".

Check for yourself at your nearest SPL Monitor
Dealer. Be surprised at how great this digital gbund
miracle of CD and DAT really can be.

''FIRST CAME THE CD, THEN CAME THE SPEAKER"
SPL MONITORS.
CIRCLE NO 45 ON READER SERVICE CARD

hone: 1 16-47



CASSETTE DECKS
600 ohms; rated input level +4 dBm; headroom
16 dB to max input level (+20 dBm); min input
level -6 dBm. Unbalanced inputs: imp 100
kilohms; nominal recording level with input of
-20 dBV (0.1 V); nominal input level 0.316 V.
Comes with EIA standard rack -mount adaptor.
Optional remote control. w&F 0.027% wrms,

'
± 0.048% wtd peak; FR 20-20.000 Hz ±3 dB at
-20 dB $945

CR 5A 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Discrete cassette deck with asymmetrical dif-
fused -resonance dual -capstan transport. Fea-
tures 3 motors; Dolby B; Dolby C; bias fine tun-
ing; output level control; memory stop/play:
LED meters; soft -touch controls; headphone
jack; rec mute; auto repeat; dual speed -master
fader control; independent L/R. w&F 0.027%
wrms; FR, ferric 18-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (all
A-wtd), metal 66 dB Dolby B. 72 dB Dolby C;
line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line-
output level with 0 -dB indication 1.000 mV.
17.12' w x 5.31' h x 12" d; 18 lb, 2 oz $995

CR-3A 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features asymmetrical dual -capstan transport;
Dolby B and Dolby C NR; bias fine tuning; han-
dies levels of +10 dB with metal tape; remote
controlled with optional unity or through CA-
7A preamp; independent bias and EQ settings;
defeatable MPX filter; 50 -dB electronic peak -ley-
e] meters; I -touch rec pause; rec mute; 4 -digit
LED counter with memory stop and auto repeat;
compatible with external timer; output level
control; headphone jack; gold-plated in/out
jacks. FR 20-20,000 ±3 dB at -20; w&F
<0.035 wrms $750

BX-300 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Discrete 3 -head cassette deck with asymmetrical
dual -capstan transport driven by direct -drive
capstan motor. Features 3 motors; dual cap-
stans; bias fine tuning; direct drive; output level
control; memory stop/play; LED meters; soft-
touch controls; headphone jack; rec mute; pitch
control; wired remote control; 2 -speed master
fader; defeatable MPX filter; 2 -position EQ

switch; 3 -position tape selector; separate L + R
output level. w&F 0.027% wrms; FR ferric 20-
20,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-20,000 Hz ±3
dB. metal 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd)
metal: 64 dB Dolby B, 70 dB Dolby C; line -in-
put sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line output
level with 0 -dB indication 1,000 mV. 16.94' w x
3.94' h x 9.88' d; 12.4 lb $750

MR -2 2 -Head Pro Cassette Deck
Rack -mountable cassette deck with balanced
line inputs. Features 3 motors; Dolby B; Dolby
C; bias fine tuning; output level control; memo-
Ty stop; LED meters; mike inputs; headphone
jack; pitch control; auto repeat; hyperbolic -con-
tour laminated sendust rec/playback head. w&F
0.06% wrens; FR, ferric 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N
(all A-wtd). ferric 62 dB Dolby B. 68 dB Dolby
C $559

CR-2A 2 -Head Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B and Dolby C NR; Silent-
Mechanism Transport; defeatable MPX filter; in-
dependent bias and EQ settings; 37 -dB peak-lev-
el meters; I -touch rec pauce; memory stop; auto
repeat; timer rec/play; headphone jack. FR 20-
20.000 Hz; distortion <1%; dynamic range >70
dB with metal tape and Dolby C $450

CR-IA. Similar to CR-2A but lacks bias fine
tuning, output level control, remote -control ca-
pability, rec mute; has 3 -digit mechanical
counter $349

NEC
K -700E Double Cassette Deck
High- and normal -speed dubbing cassette deck
can be remote controllable when used with NEC
unified -remote integrated amps or receivers.
Features 2 heads; 2 motors; 15 -program random
memory for recording and playback; Dolby B &
C; continuous playback; music search; flying-
start recording; auto play; intro play; auto rec
mute; 4 -digit counters; LED meters; soft -touch

i t w&F <0.06% w FRmmic inputs.wrens;controls;Integra
e-1 tape),000 Hz (T 2 000(-2 dB) 20 16,000 0-17,e)

-IV tape):and11(Type- (Type-IVtape)3-mo-s/NHztor
56 dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 75 dB Dolby C.
16.88" w x 4.31" h x 10.62" d; 11.5 lb . . . $349

K-510 Double Cassette Deck
High-speed dubbing cassette deck with Dolby Bmaining-time
& C. Features continuous playback; synchro-
start dubbing; soft -touch controls $249

NIKKO AUDIO
0.100111 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; Dolby B, C. and dbx; auto -
matic bias programming system (ABPS); manual
bias system; random program song selection
(RPSs); direct program song selection (oPss); in -
dex programming; real-time counter; intro
check; auto spacer; L/R mic inputs; rec mute;
mutiplex filter; peak reading meters. Optional
wired remote control and rack mount. FR 25-
20,000 Hz metal, 25-19,000 Hz high bias, 25-
17,000 normal; s/N 92 dB with dbx; dynamic
range 110 dB $700

D -801I. Same as above except 2 heads and Fa
20-19,000 Hz metal, 20-18,000 Hz high bias, 25-
17,000 Hz normal; dynamic range 110 dB; s/N
90 dB with dbx $470

0.60W Double Cassette Deck
Features 6 motors; high-speed dubbing; Dolby B
& C; ABPS; IP; RPSS; random dubbing song
search (Ross). Optional rack mounts . . . $420

NR, 70 dB Dolby B, 80 dB Dolby C, 87 dB dbx.
17.69" w x 3.93' h x 15.44' d; 20 lb $900

TA-RW490 Double Cassette Deck
Features double autoreverse; double recording;
high-speed and real-time dubbing; continuous
recording; Dolby B & C; Dolby HX Pro; 2 real-
time tape counters; program music search for
both decks; headphone jack; mic input. Remote
control optional $600

TA -2058 Unidirectional Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with computer -controlled

transport, Dolby B & C NR, and Dolby HX
Pro. Remote -control compatible with Onkyo re -
mote -controlled receivers. Features auto bias -
adjusting system to optimize FR within 5 sec; 3
heads; auto bias/EQ; elapsed -time counter; re-

counter; music search; memory
stop/play; LED meters; mic inputs; rec mute;
headphone jack; MPX filter; 3 repeat modes;
master left/right level fader with balance fine
tuning. w&F 0.045% wrms; FR 30-17,000 Hz ±3
dB (Type -II tape), 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -
IV tape); s/N (Type -IV tape) 70 dB Dolby B, 80
dB Dolby C. 17.12" w x 4.36' h x 14.12' d; 14
lb $500

Integra TA -2048 Unidirectional Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with computer -controlled 3-mo-
tor transport and Dolby B & C NR. Remote con -
trot compatible with Onkyo remote -controlled
receivers. Features 3 heads; auto bias/EQ; bias
fine tuning; music search; memory stop/play;
LED meters; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone
jack; master left/right level fader with balance
fine tuning. w&F 0.045% wrms; FR 30-17,000
Hz ±3 dB (Type -II tape), 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type -1V tape); s/N (Type -IV tape) 70 dB Dolby
B, 80 dB Dolby C. 17.12" w x 4.36' h x 14 12" d;
141b $380

TA -W460 Double Cassette Deck
Features high-speed and real-time dubbing; con -
tinuous playback; Dolby B & C; computer -con -
trolled tape transport with 4 DC motors; auto -
matic music control system; auto space; auto
bias/EQ; LED meters; mic input; headphone jack.
Remote control optional. w&F 0.07% wrms; FR
30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -1 tape), 30-16,000
Hz ±3 dB (Type -11 tape). 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type -IV tape); s/N (Type -IV tape) 58 dB no
NR. 17.12' w x 4.38' h x 10.12' d; 10.1 lb $330

TA -R260 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B & C; Dolby HX Pro; 2 heads;
2 motors; computer -controlled silent-mecha-
nism transport; fine-tuning accu-bias; automatic
music control system; auto bias/EQ; real-time 4 -
digit tape counter; blank skip; mic inputs; head -
phone jack; auto space; LED meters. Remote
control optional. w&F 0.07% wrms; FR 30-
14,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -1 tape), 30-15,000 Hz
±3 dB (Type -11 tape), 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type -IV tape); s/N (Type -1V tape) 58 dB no
NR. 17.12" w x 4.38' h x 10.38" d $330

TA -2140 Unidirectional Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B & C; Dolby HX Pro; 2 heads;
2 motors; computer -controlled silent-mecha-
nism transport; fine-tuning accu-bias; automatic
music control system; auto bias/EQ; real-time 4-
digit tape counter, blank skip; mic inputs; head -
phone jack; auto space; LED meters. Remote
control optional. w&F 0.06% wrms; FR 30-
15,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -1 tape), 30-16,000 Hz
±3 dB (Type -11 tape), 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type -IV tape); s/N (Type -IV tape) 58 dB no
NR. 17.12' w x 4.38' h x 10.38' d $310

....111.........iiiii..
ITITII " --- " ErlIrr

M.-- -

NEC K -700E

ND -750 Cassette Deck
Full -logic autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby
B & C $299

ONKYO
Integra TA -2090 Unidirectional Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled cassette deck with Dolby
B, C. dbx NR and Dolby HX Pro. Features 3
heads; 3 motors; auto bias/EQ; dual capstans;
bias fine tuning; direct drive; elapsed -time
counter; remaining -time counter; music search;
output level control; memory stop/play; mic in-
put; headphone jack; rec mute; record calibra-
lion controls; sendust heads; MPX filter; fluores-
cent meters; 2 -color peak hold. Remote control
and side panels optional. w&F 0.02% wrens; FR
25-17,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -1 tape), 25-19,000
Hz ±3 dB (Type -11 tape), 25-21,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type -1V tape); s/N (Type -IV tape) 60 dB no
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CASS ErITE DECKS
TA-RW44 Double Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse (deck 2 only); high-speed
and normal -speed dubbing; Dolby B; 2 oc-servo
motors; auto bias/EQ (deck 2); rec mute; auto
stop; time standby mode; music search (deck 2);
soft -touch controls; master level fader. w&F
0.07% wrms; FR 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -I
tape), 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -II tape), 30-
17,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -IV tape); s/N (Type -IV
tape) 58 dB no NR. 17.12' w x 4.38' h x 10.12"
d; 11.7 lb $260

TA -R240 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B & C; 2 heads; 2 motors; com-
puter -controlled silent -mechanism transport;
fine-tuning accu-bias; automatic music control
system; auto bias/FQ; blank skip; mic inputs;

Onkyo Integra TA -2058

headphone jack; auto space; LED meters. Re-
mote control optional. w&F 0.07% wrms; FR 30-
14,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -I tape), 30-15,000 Hz
±3 dB (Type -II tape), 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type -IV tape); s/N (Type -IV tape) 58 dB no
NR. 17.12" w x 4.38' h x 10.38' d $260

TA -2130 Unidirectional Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B & C; 2 heads; 2 motors; com-
puter -controlled silent -mechanism transport;
fine-tuning accu-bias; automatic music control
system; auto bias/EQ; blank skip; mic inputs;
headphone jack; auto space; LED meters. Re-
mote control optional. w&F 0.06% wrms; FR 30-
15,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -I tape), 30-16,000 Hz
±3 dB (Type -II tape), 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB
(Type -IV tape); s/N (Type -IV tape) 58 dB no
NR. 17.12" w x 4.38" h x 10.38"d $240

PHILIPS
FC 567 Dual Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Dual autoreverse solenoid electronic cassette
deck with quick music search. Features digitally
controlled electronic autoreverse tape trans-
ports; continuous playback or recording with
both decks; simultaneous recording on both
decks; normal or double -speed dubbing; auto -
space record mute; high -integration electronics;
Dolby B and C NR; auto tape selection; micro-
phone mixing for playback and dubbing;
selectable cinch/oiN connections; optional re-
mote control $479

FC 566 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Autoreverse solenoid electronic cassette deck.
Features digitally controlled electronic auto -
reverse tape transport; index scan and quick
music search; auto space; blank skip; automatic
two-way recording; high -integration electronics;
Dolby B and C NR; auto tape -type selection;
selectable cinch/DIN connections $379

PIONEER
C7'-A9X Unidirectional Cassette Deck
Features 3 heads; closed -loop dual -capstan
drive system; quartz-PLL servo direct -drive cap-
stan motor; ribbon sendust record/play head;

35 -segment FL level meters; real-time tape
counter; Dolby B & C; Pc playback EQ; auto
loading; power eject; tape return; music search;
auto monitor, auto tape selector; master fader,
black finish with rosewood side panels. w&F
0.018% wrms; S/N 58 dB no NR. 5.12" h x 17.94"
w x 14.75' d $900

CT-1380WR Double Cassette Deck
Features Pioneer "SR" unified remote control;
autoreverse recording and playback in both
decks; Dolby B & C; high-speed dubbing; con-
tinuous dubbing; relay record and play; ran-
dom-access programming of up to 10 songs per
tape side; music search; music repeat; skip
search; record mute; synchro start; timer record
and playback; gold-plated headphone jack. w&F
0.06% wrms; s/N 57 dB no noise reduction.
16.56" wide x 4" high x 12.38" deep $500

CT -V70 Double Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse; Dolby B, C, and dbx;
record and playback on both decks; high-speed
dubbing; simultaneous recording; relay record
and play; random-access programming of up to
10 songs per tape side. s/N 57 dB NR, 92 dB with
dbx. 16.56' w x 4' h x 12.38" d $485

CT-X707WR Double Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse; Dolby B & C; high-speed
dubbing; relay play; synchro start; music search;
record mute. w&F 0.075% wrms; s/N >57 dB
no NR. 3.94' h x 14.19' w x 12.94'd....$325

CT-1280WR Double Cassette Deck
Features autoreverse playback and recording on
deck 2; autoreverse playback on deck I; Dolby
B & C; relay play; high-speed dubbing; full -logic
control; music search; skip search; auto tape se-
lector, record mute. Remote controllable with
Pioneer "SR" unified remote control. w&F
<0.09% wrms; S/N 57 dB no NR. 16.56' w x
4.75' h x 10.44' d $300

CT -2070R Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B, C, and dbx; full -logic opera -

Prancer ("1--138011R

tion; music search; one -touch recording; 6 -seg-
ment LED level meters. Remote controllable
with Pioneer "SR" unifed remote control. 4" h x
16.56' w x 8.56' d $290

PROTON
740 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Full -logic -controlled cassette deck with Dolby
B, C, and dbx. Features 2 heads; I motor; auto
bias/EQ; elapsed -time counter, music search;
output level control; memory stop/play; LED
meters; soft -touch controls; mic inputs; head-
phone jack; rec mute; sleep timer function; 9
program memory selection; adaptable to timer
for playback or record. w&F 0.05% wrms; FR
ferric 25-16,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 25-18,000
Hz ±3 dB, metal 25-19,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-
wtd) ferric: 49 dB no NR, 58.5 dB Dolby B, 68
dB Dolby C, 78 dB dbx, high bias: 53 dB no NR,
62 dB Dolby B, 71.5 dB Dolby C, 85 dB dbx,
metal: 53 dB no NR, 60 dB Dolby B, 70 dB
Dolby C, 95 dB dbx; line -input sens for 0 -dB

reading 90 mV; line output level with 0 -dB indi-
cation 700 mV $329

AD -300 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B & C NR; autoreverse (in play
and rec); MPX filter, auto bias selector, full -logic
controls; FR metal bias 40-17,000 Hz ±3 dB;
S/N CrO, 70 dB; THD 1.5% (metal tape), 1.8%
(Cr02), 1.2% (normal tape) $299

720B Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Stereo cassette deck with Dolby B and C. Fea-
tures soft -touch operation; one -touch record;
bias circuit to reduce crosstalk between stereo
channels; defeatable mPx filter; LED record indi-
cators; balance control; mic inputs; headphone
jack; mic/line mixing capability. w&F 0.08%; FR
30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB (ferric); 30-17,000 Hz ±3
dB (high bias), 30-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB (metal); s/N
ferric, 65.5 dB with Dolby B, 74 dB with C;
high-bias/metal tape, 69.5 dB with Dolby B; 78
dB with C $199

REALISTIC BY RADIO SHACK
SCT-100 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Dolby B and Dolby C; high-speed dubbing;
compatible with normal, high -bias, metal tapes;
mic inputs; headphone jack; 2 -color 8 -LED peak -
level meters; sequential play; soft -touch con-
trols. w&F 0.08% wrms; FR ( ± 3 dB) ferric 40-
12,500 Hz, high bias 40-13,000 Hz, metal 40-
14,000 Hz; s/N 69 dB Dolby C, 61 dB Dolby
B $230

SCT-83 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Dolby B; Dolby C; music search; solenoid oper-
ation; plays I side, both sides, or repeats contin-
uously; compatible with normal, high -bias, met-
al tape; mic and headphone jacks; intro scan.
W&F 0.06% wrms; FR ( ± 3 dB) ferric 40-14,000
Hz, high bias 40-15,000 Hz, metal 40-16,000
Hz; s/N 70 dB Dolby C $220

SCI' -74 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B and Dolby C; high-speed dubbing;
compatible with normal, high -bias, metal tapes;
LED's for power and recording; mic inputs;
headphone jack. w&F 0.12% wrms; FR ( ± 3 dB)
ferric 60-10,000 Hz, high bias 60-12,000 Hz,
metal 60-14,000 Hz $180

REVOX
B215 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with 3 microprocessors for con-
trol of bias, level, EQ, transport, and real-time
counter. Features 3 heads; 4 motors; digital stor-
age of bias, level, EQ settings for 6 tape formula-
tions; manual or auto record -level setting; die-
cast transport chassis; azimuth -stable pivoting
headblock; 2 programmable locate buttons; loop
mode; auto start -of -record locate. Counter com-
putes elapsed time on partially wound tapes.
w&F 0.1% wrms; FR ferric 30-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB,
high bias and metal 30-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N
(A-wtd) ferric: 55 dB no NR, 64 dB Dolby B, 70
dB Dolby C, high bias: 57 dB no NR, 65 dB

L 7E] FITI
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Revox B215
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HOLOGRAPHIC SOUND

1

Image

CLOSE YOUR EYES.
Step beyond a fourth dimension where picture perfect sound is the only reality.
Experience the ultrnate hve performance in your own living room.
Introducing HOLOGRAPHIC SOUND from IMAGE! Your doorway to great musical
performances of past, present, and future has finally been opened. From the
threshold of Sound Engineering Excellence, IMAGE captivates you with brilliant
performances of li;tening pleasure.
- IMAGE - a product so special that simply owning it says you recognize the
utmost in qualty. -he objective of the IMAGE Acoustical Engineers was to create a
line of loudspe3kers that would further the integrity of reproduced sound. Our
Commitment to Excellence with constant improvement and innovation is the
driving force behind IMAGE.

uni rtrtrinetutr. tcinivnr20.
Instead of taking a back seat to the live musical performance, HOLOGRAPHIC
SOUND from IMAGE makes you feel like a participant. Music has been given a 4 -
Dimensional depth and clarity that is unwavering both on and off -axis. True, vibrant
sound 'appear3' in your I stening window right out of thin air. HOLOGRAPHIC SOUND
from IMAGE - for musical coherence and accuracy the name says it all!

CIR7LE NO 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD
135 Torbay Road, Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 1G7 [416) 475-0050 Telex 06-986689 Fax (416] 475-8643 image,



CASSETTE DECKS
Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby C. metal: 58 dB no NR, D-3000WR Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck jack. w&F 0.08% wrms; record/playback FR fer-
66 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby C; line -input sens High-speed dubbing autoreverse deck. Features ric 40-13,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 40-14,000 Hz
for 0 -dB reading 50 mV; line output at 0 dB 775 LED meters for each channel; full logic, soft- ±3 dB; metal 40-16,000 Hz ± 3 dB; 17' w x
mV; 17.7' x V x 13' $1,880 touch controls; Dolby B and C; AMPS (Automat-

is Music Program Search); rec mute. w&F 0.09%
4.89' h x 9.89' d $220

ROTEL wrms; FR metal 20-17,000 Hz; S/N metal 72 dB RT-W500 Double Cassette Deck

RD870 Dolby B/C/HX Pro Cassette Deck Dolby C: 64 dB with Dolby B. 16.94' w x 5' h x Cassette deck with high-speed synchronous dub -

Features sendust rec/play head; precision trans- 8.97' d; 9.9 lb $450 bing and continuous playback capability. Fea-

port mechanism; 2 heads; 2 motors; bias fine tures 2 heads, I motor; Dolby B; LED peak level

tuning; direct drive; LED meters; soft -touch con-
trots; mic inputs; headphone jack. w&F 0.05%;

meters; headphone jack; mic inputs; metal -tape
capability; auto stop. w&F 0.12% wrens;

FR metal 30-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB $499
record/playback FR ferric 50-11,000 Hz ±3 dB,
high bias 50-12.000 Hz ±3 dB; metal 50-13,000

RD850 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck Hz ± 3 dB; 17" w x 4.88' h x 8.56' d . . . $120

Cassette deck with sendust rec/play head, ferrite
core erase head. Features soft -touch controls; SAE C102
LED meters; mic inputs; oc servo motors; head- SHERWOOD
phone jack. w&F 0.08% wrms; FR ferric 30- D -505R Autoreverse Cassette Deck S-289RDR Double Cassette Deck

17,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 30-17,000 Hz ±3
dB, metal 30-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N high bias:
55 dB no NR, 64 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby C;
IT w x 4.5' h x 10.62' d; 9.1 lb $229

Features timer record/play; real-time tape
counter; 2 heads: 2 motors: auto bias/EQ: Dolby
B; Dolby C: dual capstans; bias fine tuning;
blank skip; auto azimuth adjust: music search;

Features autoreverse dubbing capability; 2 dub -
bing speeds; Dolby B & C NE; compatible with
Sherwood Digi-Link remote components; auto
music search; auto tape select; LED peak level in -

output level control; memory stop/play; LED dicators; relay playback for continuous listening
meters; rec mute; headphone jack. w&F 0.45% of both decks; timer/start; rec mute $300SAE wrms; FR metal 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A -

C101 3 -Head Cassette Deck wtd) metal: 66 dB Dolby B. 16.94- w x 4.36' h x
Full -logic microprocessor cassette deck with 12.25' d; 11.3 lb $425 SONY
Dolby calibration adjustments. Features 3 TC-K700ES Unidirectional Cassette Deck
heads; 2 motors; LED meters; Dolby B; Dolby C;
bias fine tuning; manual azimuth adjust;
elapsed -time counter; remaining -time counter;
output level controls; memory stop/play; LED

SANYO
RDW79 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features 3 -way programmable autoreverse; in-

Three -head cassette deck with a center -located
drive system that separates the control circuitry
from the audio circuits. Features twin -mono oc

design; laser heads;
meters: soft -touch controls; sendust heads; re-
mote control optional. w&F 0.06% wrens; FR fey-
ric 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB for all tape types; s/N
(high bias) 55 dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 75 dB

frayed reverse sensor; autoreverse record; high-
speed dubbing; synchro dubbing; Dolby NR;
metal-tapecapability; dual level meters; auto
stop; soft -touch transport controls; tape counter;
headphone jack 5190

amp LC-OFC amorphous
Dolby B and Dolby C noise reduction; memory
stop/play; auto playback-EQ selector, MPX filter
switch, auto play; auto space; timer record and
playback; linear counter, remaining -time indica-

Dolby C; line -input level for 0 -dB reading 70 tion; headphone jack with adjustable level. w&F
mV; line -output level with 0 -dB indication 650
mV; 19- w a 5.25' h x 12.5' d; 17 lb . . $650

WA% 59 Double Cassette Deck
Features Dolby NR; continuous playback; high-

0.025% wrms; FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB (no NR,
Type -IV tape); s/N 60 dB (no NR, Type -IV tape).

C102 2 -Head Cassette Deck
Full -logic microprocessor cassette deck. Fea-
tures tape transport encased in electronic sliding
drawer; 2 heads; 2 motors; Dolby B; Dolby C;
manual azimuth adjust; elapsed -time counter;
remaining -time counter; music search; blank
skip; memory stop/play; LED meters; rec mute;
sendust heads. w&F 0.06% wrms; FR 20-20,000

speed dubbing; synchronous dubbing; metal-
tape capability; dual level meters; auto -stop;
soft -touch transport controls; 3 -digit tape
counter; headphone jack $90

RDS29 Cassette Deck
Features soft -touch controls; Dolby NR; permal-
loy heads; metal -tape capability; 5 -segment VU

IT w x 5..tix 13.75' d $700

TC-WR950 Double Cassette Deck
Remote -controlled high -speed -dubbing cassette
deck with autoreverse, record, and playback for
both decks. Features Dolby B & C for both
decks; super bias technology; 2 laser amorphous
heads in each deck; 2 motors for each deck; 12-

I 6 direct
Hz for all to pe types; s/N (high bias): 55 dB no
NE, 65 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C; line -input

meters; headphone jack; input level controls; 3-
digit tape counter $60

selection/ -memory -access random mu-
sic sensor for programmed playing and record -
ing; sync record; timer record and playback;

sens for 0 -dB reading 70 mV; line output level auto music sensor for both decks; blank skip for
with 0 -dB indication 650 mV. 19- w a 3 5' h x SCOTT both decks; auto pause; auto play; autospace rec
14' d; 18 lb $429 DD686 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck mute; memory stop; auto playback-EQ selector

Remote control; Dolby B, Dolby C, dbx NR; for both decks; 12 -segment FL meter; linear tape
SANSUI full -logic transports; auto program search; relay

bias fine 3
counter (deck A); switchable tape counter (deck

D -W11 Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Autoreverse high-speed dubbing cassette deck.

play; tuning; -way autoreverse selec-
w&d jackh with volume control. Fheaponetion;er-touchB); headphone jack with adjustable level; feath-

controls. w&F 0.05% wrms; FR 30-
Features 2 heads and 2 motors for each trans-
port; Compu-Edit; 16 -track RMPS; I5 -track
Automatic Music Program Search; auto fader;
rec cancel; intro skip; timer record/play; manual
and auto level controls; auto bias/EQ; Dolby B
& C NR; dual capstans; auto azimuth adjust;
elapsed -time counter, music search; blank skip;memory stop/play; LED meters; mic inputs;record-level
headphone jack; rec mute; black or silver. w&F

0.08% wrms; FR ( ±3 dB) 30-14,000 ferric, 30-
15,000 high -bias, 30-16,000 metal; A-wtd S/N:
62 dB with Dolby B, 70 dB with Dolby C, 90 dB
with dbx i $550

DD688 Double Cassette Deck
B and CDolbyNR; high-speed dubbing;DolbyHX

imusc search;soft-touch controls;LED meters;
headphone jack; continuous play. w&F 0.15%

17,000 Hz + 3 dB (Type -IV tape); signal -to -
noise ratio 59 dB (without NR, Type -IV tape).
IT w x 5.38' h x 11.25' d $700

TC-R503 Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features remote control; Dolby B & C; Dolby

Pro; 2 laser amorphous heads; 2 motors;
play -calibration; timer record and play -

back; auto music sensor; music scan; blank skip;
0.05% wrens; FR metal 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB; S/N wrms; FR ( ± 3 dB) 40-13,000 ferric, 40-14,000 auto play; autospace rec mute; memory stop;
(A-wtd) metal: 57 dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 73 high -bias, 40-15,000 metal; A-wtd s/N: 62 dB auto playback-EQ selector; 24 -segment FL meter;
dB Dolby C. 16.94' w x 4.3r h x 12. d; 13.4 with Dolby B, 70 dB with Dolby C $250 linear tape counter; headphone jack with adjust -
lb $600 DD677. As above but without Dolby C and mu- able level: feather -touch controls. w&F 0.05%

sic search $200 wrms; FR 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -IV tape);
D-705 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck S/N 59 dB (no NR, Type -IV tape). lr w a 4.25'
Cassette with timer record/play and real-time SHARP h x 11.25' d 5500
auto tape monitor. Features 3 heads; 2 motors; RT-6W800 Double Cassette Deck
bias/EQ; dual capstans; bias fine tuning; blank Autoreverse high -speed -dubbing cassette deck TC-WR750 Double Cassette Deck
skip; music search; output level control; LED with Dolby B. Features soft -touch controls; auto Remote -controlled high -speed -dubbing cassette
meters; rec mute. w&F 0.035% wrms; FR metal program search; LED peak level meters; metal- deck with autoreverse, record, and playback for
20-21,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 68 dB tape capability; 2 heads; I motor, music search; deck B and playback and autoreverse for deck
Dolby B. 16.94" w x 4.36' h x 12.25' d . . $500 output level control; mic inputs; headphone A. Features Dolby B & C; 2 sendust heads (deck
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CA...SSE:1'11E DECKS
B); I sendust head (deck A); 2 motors for each Hz) Dolby C, 91 dB dbx (1,000 Hz) $759 extension; Dolby B, Dolby C, dbx NR; 2 -color
deck; sync record; timer record and playback; L/R peak meters; intro check; blank scan; mem-
auto music sensor for both decks; blank skip for R -919X Autoreverse Cassette Deck ory stop/play; timer compatible; headphone
both decks; auto pause; auto play; autospace rec 3 motors; 2 erase heads, I rotating record/play jack with level control; electronic tape counter
mute; auto playback-EQ selector (deck A); man- head; logic control; remote control; Dolby HX displays time; I -touch recording; independent
ual playback-EQ selector (deck B); I2 -segment Pro headroom extension; double Dolby B, L/R input controls; program search; direct se -
LED meter, drum tape counter (deck B); head- Dolby C, dbx NR; 2 -color L/R peak meters; lection; block repeat; MPX filter, CD level check.
phone jack; feather -touch controls. w&F 0.07% intro check; blank scan; memory stop/play; tim- w&F 0.05%; Fit 25-20,000 Hz with metal tape;
wrens; Fit 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB (Type -IV tape); er compatible; manual tape calibration; head- s/N (3% distortion, wtd) 59 dB no Nit, 74 dB
s/N 58 dB (no Nit, Type -IV tape). 17' w x 5.12' phone jack; electronic tape counter; CD level (1,000 Hz) Dolby C, 90 dB dbx (1,000 Hz);
h x 10.88' d $400 check; program search; direct selection; block

repeat; mPx filter; optional wooden side panels;
11 lb $489

TC-WR550 Doable Cassette Deck output level control. w&F 0.029%: Fit 25-20,000 V-770 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Remote -controlled high -speed -dubbing cassette
deck with record and playback for deck B and

Hz 3 dB with metal tape; s/N (3% distortion,
wtd) 60 dB no NR, 80 dB (over 1,000 Hz) Dolby

Full lc -logic tape transport; 2 motors; auto
bias/EQ; Dolby B and Dolby C; Dolby HX Pro;

playback for deck A. Features Dolby B & C; 2 C, 92 dB dbx (1,000 Hz); 13.3 lb $749 bias fine tuning; elapsed -time counter, music
sendust heads (deck B); 1 sendust head (deck A); search; output level control; memory stop/play;
2 motors for each deck; auto music sensor for V -970X Dual -Capstan 3 -Head Cassette Deck LED meters; rec mute; headphone jack; intro
both decks; blank skip for both decks; auto play; Closed -loop transport; 3 motors; I erase head, 1 check; gold-plated jacks; MPX filter; Compu-
autospace rec mute; auto playback-EQ selector record head, 1 play head; logic control; remote maw Program Search (CPS). w&F 0.05% wrens;
(deck A); manual playback-EQ selector (deck B); control; Dolby HX Pro headroom extension; FR (all ± 3 dB) ferric 25-18,000 Hz, high bias 25-
7 -segment LED meter, drum tape counter (deck double Dolby B, Dolby C, dbx Nit; 2 -color L/R 19,000 Hz, metal 20-20,000 Hz; s/N (A-wtd)
B); headphone jack; feather -touch controls. peak meters; intro check; blank scan; memory metal 69 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C. 17.12' w
w&F 0.07% wrens; FR 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB stop/play; timer compatible; manual bias tali- x 4.75' h x 10.44' d; 10.8 lb $469
(Type -IV tape); signal-to-noise ratio 58 dB bration with oscillator (separate for L and R ch);
(without noise reduction, Type -1V tape). 17' w headphone jack; electronic tape counter dis- V -550X Dolby B/C/dbx Cassette Deck
x 5.12' h x 10.88' d $300 plays time; CD level check; program search; di- Full-Ic-logic cassette deck with cobalt amor-

rect selection; block repeat; MPX filter, optional phous head. Features 2 heads; 2 motors; auto
TANDBERG wooden side panels; output level control. w&F bias/EQ; elapsed -time counter, music search;
TCD 3014A Cassette Deck 0.028%; FR 25-20,000 Hz 3 dB with metal tape; memory stop/play; LED meters; mic inputs; rec
8 -bit, 32-K, E -PROM microprocessor -con- s/N (3% distortion, wtd) 60 dB no Nit, 80 dB mute; headphone jack; MPX filter, intro check;
trolled stereo cassette deck with 4 servo -con- (over 1,000 Hz) Dolby C, 92 dB dbx (1,000 I -touch recording. w&F 0.05% wrens; FR ferric
trolled tape -transport motors. Features scan to Hz) $699 25-18,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias 20-19,000 Hz
play; scan to stop; auto rewind; auto replay; tim- ± 3 dB, metal 20-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; s/N (A-wtd)
er record/play; 3 heads; Dolby B and C; azimuth AD -4 Cassette Deck and CD Player metal: 69 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C, 90 dB
alignment; bias adjustment; record current ad- Wireless remote control; random program dub- dbx. 17.12' w x 4.75' h x 10.44' d S429
justment utilizing built-in test system; linear bing of 16 tracks; auto space; Dolby B and
motor to position heads and pinch -rollers to Dolby C NR; I erase, I record/play head; R -435X Autoreverse Cassette Deck
tape; instant "flying start" record/play; Dyneq autoreverse; synchro start auto dubbing; co re- Cassette deck with rotary head system. Features
record equalization; Actilinear II headroom -ex- peat. CD player section: s/N 94 dB; THD 0.02%; 2 heads; I motor; Dolby B; Dolby C; dbx; out -
tension system; peak -reading meters; cue and sep 90 dB. Cassette deck section: w&F 0.05%; FR put level control; LED meters; soft -touch con -
review at half speed; real time/real revolution to 16,000 Hz $599 trots; mic inputs; rec mute; headphone jack.
counter, LED indication of all transport func- w&F 0.06% wrens; FR ferric 30-16,000 Hz ± 3
tions. Wireless infrared remote control with W660R Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck dB, high bias 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal 30 -
built -in receiver included. Rosewood side pan- Double quick-autoreverse cassette deck with 17,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 65 dB
els and rack mounts available $1,995 full IC -logic transport control. Features 2 heads; Dolby B, 70 dB Dolby C, 90 dB dbx.. . . . $299

3 motors: 2 transports; RMPD; cobalt amor-TASCAMphousBY TEAC head in deck II; continuous playback;
auto bias/EQ; Dolby B; Dolby C; blank skip; TECHNICS112R Autoreverse Cassette Deck music search; LED meters; rec mute; headphone RS-T8OR Double Autoreverse Cassette DeckRotating play and record heads; Hysteresis Ten- jack. w&F 0.05% wrens; FR ferric 25-18,000 Hz Features quick autoreverse, record, and play forsion Servo Control; I 6 -pin connector on rear for ±3 dB, high bias 25-19,000 Hz ±3 dB, metal both transports; 4 reverse modes; parallel and 3 -remote control and interfacing with other decks; 25-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; s/N (A-wtd) metal: 69 dB hr series recording on both transports; seriesrack mountable; optional remote control; Dolby Dolby B, 78 dB Dolby C. 12 Ib; 17.12' w x 4.36' playback; synchro start; FL display; autoB and Dolby C NR; index and time counter, h x 11.44' d $599 bias/EQ: feather -touch controls; remote -control± 15% pitch control; auto bias/EQ; L and R mic W460 -C. Similar to W660R but without capability with some Technics receivers; high -inputs; timer standby; auto monitor. w&F autoreverse and cobalt amorphous head $549 speed editing; 4 heads; 2 motors; Dolby B,0.03% NAB, 0.06% peak DIN/IEC/ANSI wtd; D -525C. Similar to W460 -C without blank scan Dolby C, dbx NR; elapsed -time counter; musicFR at -20 dB with no NR: 25-20,000 Hz ±3 dB and RMPD $349 select; headphone jack. w&F 0.08% wrens; s/Nmetal, to 19,000 Hz ±3 dB chrome, to 17,000

±3 dB normal; THD 1% at 0 VU, 400 Hz; s/N AD -7 Cassette Deck and CD Player
(A-wtd) high bias 57 dB no NR, 67 dB Dolby B,
75 dB Dolby C, 92 dB dbx. 16.94' w x 4.36' h(ref 3% THD) 60 dB no Nit, wtd, 70 dB Dolby B,

over 1,000 Hz, 80 dB Dolby C, over 1,000 Hz;
Wireless remote control; random program dub-
bing of 15 tracks; auto space; rec mute; auto

10.91' d; 11.7 lb S600

18.2' w x 5.6' h w 11.7' d; 12.79 lb 5795 bias/EQ; Dolby B, Dolby C, dbx NR; MPX filter,
erase, I record/play head; autoreverse; Time

RS-T55R Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features quick autoreverse for both transports;

TEAC Edit calculates CD tracks that will fit on tape, Dolby B, Dolby C, and dbx NR; high-speed dub-
W-990RX Double Antoreverse Cassette Deck changing order to fill tape; timer compatible; bing; auto bias/EQ; synchro start, stop; rec mute;
Continuous recording; parallel recording; 3 mo- synchro start auto dubbing; blank scan; head- auto space; anti -resonant metallic feet; edit
tors in each transport; logic control; wireless re- phone jack with level control; twin rec-level search on Transport A; soft -touch controls; 28 -
mote control; sync reverse; 1 -touch high-speed controls; bias adjust control; CD repeat of disc or part digital peak readout $420
or normal speed dubbing; Random Memory program; index search; 3 -beam laser. CD player RS-T33R. Similar to above except lacks dbx
Program Dubbing; cobalt amorphous linear- section: s/N 95 dB; THD 0.004% at 1,000 Hz; sep and autoreverse on Transport B $350
crystal oxygen -free copper rec/play head; Dolby >90 dB; w&F unmeasurable. Cassette deck sec- RS -T22. Similar to RS-T33R except lacks syn-
B, Dolby C, dbx NR; independent counters for lion: w&F 0.05%; FR 30-19,000 Hz ±3 dB with chro stop and rec mute $225
each transport; 2 -color L/R peak meters; intro metal tape. 16 lb $569 RS -T11. Similar to RS -T22 except lacks Dolby
check; blank scan; timer compatible; rec mute C and digital peak readout $195
with auto space; headphone jack. w&F 0.045%; R -616X Antoreverse Cassette Deck
FR 30-19,000 Hz 3 dB with metal tape; s/N (3% 2 motors; I erase head, I rotating record/play RS-B29R Autoreverse Cassette Deck
distortion, wtd) 59 dB no Nit, 78 dB (over 1,000 head; logic control; Dolby HX Pro headroom Cassette deck with V-Tri-Hold rotary head and
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CASSETTE DECKS
3 -point head support for minimal lateral/vert-
ical variance and precise alignment in both di-
rections. High -pitch extra -tempered steel -azi-
muth adjusting screws maintain correct head
angle. Features 2 heads; I motor; Dolby B and
Dolby C; remote -controlled through some Tech-
nics receivers; feather -touch controls; auto rec
mute; timer rec/play; elapsed -time counter; mu-
sic select; mic inputs; LED meters; headphone
jack. w&F 0.08% wrms; s/N (A-wtd, with high -
bias tape) 57 dB no NR, 67 dB Dolby B, 75 dB
Dolby C. 16.94" w x 3.94' hxrd $270

RS -B207 dbx Cassette Deck
Features 2 heads; 2 motors; Dolby B, Dolby C,
and dbx NR; elapsed -time counter; mic inputs;
headphone jack; soft -touch controls; 1 -touch re-
cording; full auto stop; digital counter; FL dis-
play; rec level balance; timer rec/play. w&F
0.08% wrms; s/N (A-wtd with high -bias tape) 57
dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C, 92
dB dbx. 16.94' w x 4.5r h x 8.75' d . $225

RS -B107 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Features FL peak -level meters; I -touch record-
ing; full auto stop; digital counter; FL display;
rec-level balance controls; timer rec/play; 2
heads; I motor; elapsed -time counter, mic in-
puts; headphone jack; soft -touch controls. w&F
0.08% wrms; s/N (A-wtd, with high -bias tape) 57
dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B, 74 dB Dolby C.
16.94" w x 4.53" h x 8.75' d; 7.5 lb $190

RS -B105 Dolby B Cassette Deck
Features direct -mode switching; 2 heads; 2 mo-
tors; I -touch recording; full auto stop; rec-level
balance controls; timer rec/play; elapsed -time
counter; LED meters; soft -touch controls; mic in-
puts. w&F 0.08% wrms; s/N (A-wtd, with high -
bias tape) 56 dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B. 16.94"
w 4.53" h 9.28' d; 6.6 lb $145

UHER OF AMERICA
CR 1601 Portable Cassette Deck
Compact front -loading portable cassette record-
er with monitor facility featuring 8 hours record
time and built-in voice actuating system. Fea-
tures 3 heads; 2 motors; dual capstans; bias fine
tuning; manual azimuth adjust; direct drive;
elapsed -time counter, output level control;
memory stop/play; LED meters; soft -touch con-
trols; mic inputs; headphone jack; rec mute; 3
tape speeds: 1.88 ips, 0.94 ips and 0.16 ips with
ALC. W&F <2% wrms; FR ferric 20-19,000 Hz
± 3 dB; 9.3" w x 2.3' h x 7.3' d; 5 lb . . $1,649

CR-160AV Portable Cassette Deck
Stereo cassette deck with Dolby B and C NR.
Features 2 heads; I motor; manual azimuth ad-
just; mike inputs; headphone jack; ALC with 2
time constants; sep channel record level control;
3 built-in monitor speakers. Operates on dry
cells, I2 -V car battery or 120 V AC. w&F 0.2%
DIN; FR ferric 30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias
30-16,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N ferric: 64 dB no NR,
55 dB Dolby B; high bias: 66 dB no NR, 57 dB
Dolby B; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 588
mV; line output level with 0 -dB indication 775
mV; mike input sens 0.35 mV $899

VECTOR RESEARCH
VCX-345 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with Dolby B and C NR.
Features 2 -speed dubbing; synchro-start dub-
bing; continuous play; power -assist transport
controls; mic inputs; manual dubbing/recording
level; metal -tape capability; headphone jack. FR
40-17,000 Hz metal tape; s/N 73 dB (Dolby C),

65 dB (Dolby B); w&F 0.06% wrms. 16.56' w x
4.31" h x 8.25` d; 8.5 lb $250

VCX-325 Double Cassette Deck
Double cassette deck with Dolby B NR. Features
2 -speed dubbing; synchro-start dubbing; contin-
uous play; power -assist transport controls; mic
inputs; manual dubbing/recording level; metal -
tape capability. FR 40-15,000 Hz metal tape; s/N
63 dB (with Dolby B noise reduction); wow -
and -flutter 0.08% weighted rms. 17.25' w x 4.5'
h x 10" d; 8.5 lb $150

VCX-250 Dolby B & C Cassette Deck
Power -assisted I -motor cassette deck with mu-
sic search. Features mic inputs; ix servo motor;
rec mute; headphone jack. w&F 0.06%; FR ferric,
30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB; high bias, 30-16,000 Hz
±3 dB; metal tape, 30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB; s/N
with metal tape 55 dB no NR, 65 dB Dolby B, 75
dB Dolby C $200

Yamaha KX-W500U

YAMAHA
KX-1200U 3 -Head Cassette Deck
3 -head cassette deck with 28 -key wireless re-
mote control. Features double dbx dynamic ex-
pansion; double Dolby B & C NR; ORBIT sys-
tem with optical balance tuning indicator,
closed -loop dual -capstan tape transport; Dolby
HX Pro dynamic bias servo; high quality amor-
phous head; full -logic control; optimum record-
ing level indicator; RS integrated system remote
compatibility. Black; 22 lb $699

K -1020B 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features precision closed -loop dual -capstan
transport; sendust rec/play heads; iron -plated
double -gap erase head; optimum record bias
tuning; double dbx; double Dolby B & C; Dolby
HX Pro; dynamic bias servo; wide -range multi-
function fluorescent level meters with optimum
record level indication; 4 -digit linear counter;
dual -speed FF/Rew; master fader; MPX filter;
output level control; rec return; auto rec mute;
auto tape selector; full 0-M repeat; memory
stop; music search; dual differential; FET EQ
amp. w&F 0.03% wrms; FR 20-23,000 Hz ±3
dB; metal; s/N 95 dB with dbx. 17.12" w x 5.25'
h x 15' d; 16.7 lb $649

K -720B Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Features pure sendust heads; Dolby B, C, and
HX Pro; dbx; introscan; music search; remain-
ing time; auto fade; linear counter; programmed
recording and playback. Black; 13 lb .... $499

K -640B Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck with RS integrated
system remote compatibility. Features amor-
phous head; auto fade; remaining time;
introscan; car EQ; Dolby B, C, and HX Pro; dbx.
Black; 161b $419

KX-W500U Double Autoreverse Cassette Deck
Double autoreverse cassette deck with as inte-
grated remote system compatibility. Features
permalloy heads; quick autoreverse; Dolby B &
C NR; two -speed dubbing; relay play; auto tape
selector; music search; auto rec mute; rec return;
2 -color 6 -segment peak level meters; timer
rec/play; optional RS-KW5 wireless remote
control. Black; 11 lb $389

DI RECTORY OF
MANUFACTURERS

a/d/s/ (Analog and Digital Systems), One
Progress Way, Wilmington, MA 01887
Aiwa, 35 Oxford Dr., Moonachie, NJ 07074
Akai, 225 Old New Brunswick Rd., Piscataway,
NJ 08854
Bang & Olufsen, 1150 Feehanville Dr., Mount
Prospect, IL 60056
Denon, 222 New Rd., Parsippany, NJ 07054
Dual by Ortofon, 122 Dupont St., Plainview,
NY 11803
Fisher, 21314 Lassen St., P.O. Box 2329,
Chatsworth, CA 91311-1158
Fostex, 15431 Blackburn Ave., Norwalk, CA
90650
Harman Kardon, 240 Crossways Park West,
Woodbury, NY 11797
Hitachi, 401 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA
90220
JVC, 41 Slater Dr., Elmwood Park, NJ 07407
Kenwood, 2201 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach,
CA 90810
Kyocera, 100 Randolph Rd., CN 6700,
Somerset, NJ 08873-1284
Luxman, (Division of Alpine Electronics of
America), 19145 Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA
90501
Marantz, 20525 Nordhoff St., Chatsworth, CA
91311
Mitsubishi, 5757 Plaza Dr., Cypress, CA 90630
NAD, 575 University Ave., P.O. Box 98,
Norwood, MA 02062
Nakamichi, 19701 S. Vermont Ave., Torrance,
CA 90502
NEC, 1255 Michael Dr., Wood Dale, IL
60191-1094
Nikko Audio, 5830 S. Triangle Dr., Commerce,
CA 90040
Onkyo, 200 Williams Dr., Ramsey, NJ 07446
Philips, 1-40 and Straw Plains Pike, P.O. Box
6950, Knoxville, TN 37914
Pioneer, 2265 E. 220th St., Long Beach, CA
90810
Proton, 737 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA
90220
Realistic by Radio Shack (Division of Tandy
Corp.), 1700 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth,
TX 76102
Revox, 1425 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, TN
37210
Rotel by Anglo-American Audio, P.O. Box 653,
Buffalo, NY 14240
SAE, 1502 Gage Rd., Montebello, CA 90640
Sansui Electronics, 1250 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Sanyo, 1200 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA
90220
Scott, 5601 Westside Ave., North Bergen, NJ
07047
Sharp, Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07430
Sherwood, 13845 Artesia Blvd., Cerritos, CA
90701
Sony, Sony Dr., Park Ridge, NJ 07646
Tandberg, 122 Dupont St., Plainview, NY
11803
Teac, 7733 Telegraph Rd., Montebello, CA
90640
Technics, One Panasonic Way, Secaucus, NJ
07094
Uher of America, 7067 Vineland Ave., N.
Hollywood, CA 91605
Vector Research, 1230 Calle Suerte, Camarillo,
CA 93010
Yamaha, 6660 Orangethorpe Ave., Buena Park,
CA 90620
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LIFT YOUR SENSES TO NEW HEIGHTS.

The everyday is left

behind. You've

got the Blaupunkt

Portland AM1FM

Cassette Receiver

on board.

It features an auto -

reverse tape deck,

ORC II tuning, DNR

noise reduction,

and anti -theft

security code. All

in one easily

removable unit.

And you're covered

by our Blue Dot'

Warranty. If your

Blaupunkt ever

needs work within a

year, we replace it

free-when orig-

inally installed

by an authorized

Blaupunkt car

audio retailer. Call

1-800-237-7999

for the dealer

nearest you.

Drive a Blaupunkt.

And rise above it all.

tlk.i1UPUNKT
,.- opefter
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The Onkyo TX -850.
Tec- with Imaginaoof

ONE LESS BARRIER BE YOU AND YOUR MUSIC
Most high fidelity systems are built around a receiver. After

all, convenience is attractive. But convenience often has a
price. And the price is usually performance.

That isn't the case with Onkyo. And a look at the TX -850 will
show you just how seriously we value good sound.

Start with the amplifier. And Onkyo's Low Impedance Drive.
At 68 watts per channel RMS: the TX -850 provides more

than enough power for realistic levels even with low efficiency
speakers. Power into more demanding 4 ohm loads is an
impressive 85 watts per channel. And for those occasions
when digital sources demand instantaneous response to high
level musical peaks, the TX -850 is capable of producing up to
160 watts per channel, even into 2 ohm loads!

The tuner section features Onkyo's famous APR (Automatic
Precision Reception) system which continuously monitors the
signal at the antenna and adjusts four critical circuits to assure
you the best FM reception.

The TX -850 also gives you extensive sign processing
capability. A continuously variable Dynamic Bass Expander
gives you precise control of musical "punch': Onkyo's Selective
Tone Control provides accurate tonal balance at any listening
level. A Stereo Image Expander and Simulated Stereo circuitry
extend the sense of spaciousness from any source you choose.

And a CD Direct selector allows you to bypass less crucial
preamplifier circuitry so you can fully enjoy the clarity of digital.

Extensive video capability complements the audio
performance. Remote control using Onkyo's new RI (Remote
Interactive) system is standard, too. And the programmable
remote transmitter means that you need just one control for oll
your components!

In short, the Onkyo TX -850 proves that you don't need to
sacrifice sound quality for convenience. And stands as one less
barrier between you and your music.

'Both channels driven into 8 ohms, 20Hz-20kHz, 0.04% THD

Artistry in Sound

ONKVO.
200 Williams Drive, Ramsey, N.J. 07446  201-825-7?50



BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH

Stereo Review's
critics choose the outstanding
current releases

IT'S FOLK!
IT'S PUNK!
IT'S THE POGUES!

THE word "pogue" is short
for "pogue mahone," which
is Gaelic for "kiss my
. . . "-well, you know what

it's Gaelic for. So the question isn't
if the Pogues will fall from grace
with God but when, how far, and
can we go too? Their new album, "If
I Should Fall from Grace with
God," is a riotous, whirling, reeling
brawl of tavern ribaldry, pock-
marked love songs, boozy prayers,
gutter balladry, Thatcher -bashing,
and, above all, Joycean romanti-
cism. If you're already acquainted
with the Pogues, "If I Should
Fall . . . ," their third album in the
U.S. and their first on Island, will
come as a bit of a surprise. While
the Pogues have always had a repu-
tation as "folk -punks," this is the
first album in which they've really
made the connection.

The music here is rooted firmly in
the Irish folk tradition. Every tune
sounds like a variation on a well-
worn reel or jig or chantey. Tom
Waits has called the Pogues "drunk
Clancy Brothers," and the compari-
son is apt. There are no synthesiz-
ers; there aren't even any electric
guitars. And yet there's a frenzy in
this music that pushes it out way
beyond even the wildest folk impro-
visation. Credit producer Steve Lil-
lywhite for making it work: eight
musicians flailing away at banjo,
fiddle, concertina, acoustic guitar,
dulcimer, drums, piano, tin whistle,
and saxophone, never stopping for
breath, and yet they're as tightly
knit as a band of IRA irregulars out
for an evening raid.

In the middle of this tunefully
chaotic maelstrom is Shane Mac -
Gowan. MacGowan, who sings
most of the lead vocals, is an expa-
triate Irishman living in London
who shares his countrymen's natu-

ral antipathy toward the English. He
is always in a rage. You may not
understand a word he says, but he
sings with such bloodcurdling pas-
sion that you somehow know what
he means anyway. MacGowan also
wrote most of the songs here, and
they're a wonderful lot. Among my
favorites are the title song, an abso-
lutely irresistible double-time romp;
Bottle of Smoke, an even faster tune
about the incomparable joys of hit-
ting a long shot at the racetrack
("Slip a fifty to the wife, and for
each brat a crisp new five, to give
me a break on a Saturday night");
and Fairytale of New York, a love
duet that's sung by two derelicts
(" 'You're a bum, you're a punk,'
`You're an old slut on junk' ").

There is a renegade morality and
idealism at the heart of "If I Should
Fall . . . ." The wastrels and drunk-
ards, the profligates and rebels who
populate MacGowan's songs are the
victims of demons beyond their
control-social, economic, politi-
cal, and psychological demons
along with the evil spirits that come
tumbling out of a bottle. Yet even at
their most profane, they fight back
with defiant dignity. With its racing
snare drum and pennywhistle, "If I
Should Fall from Grace with God"

goes to work first on your feet.
From there, it's just a short trip to
your soul. Mark Peel

THE POGUES: If I Should Fall from
Grace with God. The Pogues (vocals
and instrumentals). If I Should Fall
from Grace with God; Turkish Song of
the Damned; Bottle of Smoke; Fairytale
of New York; Metropolis; Thousands
Are Sailing; Fiesta; Streets of Sorrow/
Birmingham Six; Lullaby of London;
Sit Down by the Fire; The Broad Majes-
tic Shannon; Worms. ISLAND 90872-1,

90872-4, 0 90872-2 (44 min).

OZAWA
CONDUCTS
PROKOFIEV

SEIJI OZAWA'S new recording
of Prokofiev's Romeo and Ju-
liet with the Boston Sympho-
ny on Deutsche Grammo-

phon is only the third stereo version
of the complete ballet score. The
firs: two, and until now the only,
complete stereo recordings were Lo-
rin Maazel's with the Cleveland Or-
chestra on London and Andre Pre -
yin's with the London Symphony
on Angel, released simultaneously

The Pogues: pockmarked love songs and gutter balladry

a

A

A
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BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH

nearly fifteen years ago. Since trans-
ferred to CD, they remain appealing
both sonically and musically, but
Ozawa's set must now be consid-
ered the first choice.

The Ozawa recording also hap-
pens to be his first appearance with
the Boston Symphony on Deutsche
Grammophon in seven or eight
years. One of their last DG releases
was a splendid account of Tchai-
kovsky's Swan Lake. That did not
stay in the catalog very long, but it
did give a fine demonstration of
Ozawa's feeling for Russian balletic
idiom-an idiom very much shared
by the Prokofiev score. And when it
comes to Prokofiev, the Boston
Symphony can boast an especially
rich tradition, established by Serge
Koussevitzky. Among the several
Prokofiev recordings Koussevitzky
made in Boston was one with music
from Romeo and Juliet, and both
his immediate successor, Charles
Munch, and his successor, Erich
Leinsdorf, made memorable record-
ings of greater parts of the score.

From the first bars to the last, the
new recording suggests nothing less
than total absorption in the special
world Prokofiev created in this bal-
let. The playing is at all times bril-
liant, elegant, evocative, and com-
passionate. Ozawa is certainly
mindful of Prokofiev's statement
that he had "taken special pains to
achieve a simplicity which will, I

hope, reach the hearts of all listen-
ers," but he is no less mindful of the
score's remarkable richness of color
and sumptuousness. Where he gains
over both Maazel and Previn, I
think, is in realizing the specifically
Russian qualities in Prokofiev's

Seiji Ozawa: elegant

fairy-tale view of Shakespeare. We
are reminded not only of the score's
connections with Prokofiev's Fifth
Symphony but of those with his
Alexander Nevsky as well.

If Ozawa does not quite match the
symphonic sweep of Maazel's ver-
sion in terms of continuity, he is far
ahead of Previn in this respect, and
he is more enlivening than Maazel
in the crowd scenes. He balances the
elements of poignancy and earthi-
ness a little more convincingly than
either of the other conductors, and,
not unexpectedly, he enjoys a clear
advantage in the recorded sound
itself. While both the earlier record-
ings stand up well, DG's sound is
richer and better balanced. In sum,
Ozawa's recording strikes me as
combining and amplifying upon the
strongest features of both previous
versions. Richard Freed

PROKOFIEV: Romeo and Juliet, Op.
64 (complete). Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, Seiji Ozawa cond. DEUTSCHE
GRAMMOPHON 0 423 268-1 three LP'S,
© 423 268-4 two cassettes, 423 268-2
two CD's (144 min).

WILD SEEDS:
"MUD, LIES
& SHAME"

SOME bands make you dance,
some bands make you think,
and some bands make you
laugh. And occasionally a

band manages a musical hat trick
and makes you do all three. Such a
band is Wild Seeds, an Austin outfit
that has been one of the better -kept
secrets of Texas rock-and-roll but
whose new album, "Mud, Lies &
Shame," should get it national no-
tice in a hurry.

The basic musical mix is as rootsy
and eclectic as you might expect-a
little hard country (there are hints
of the Gram Parsons -era Burrito
Brothers), a little blues -based
Stonesish guitar rock, a little unclas-
sifiable weirdness (Timbuk 3 comes
to mind). But what holds it all
together is lead singer/songwriter
Michael Hall, who sounds like an
adenoidal Lou Reed on a tequila
bender and writes like a bastard

Wild Seeds: rootsy

relation of Randy Newman, Buddy
Holly, and the young Graham Par-
ker. Equally at home with no -sub-
text stompers, tuneful, keenly ob-
served relationship songs, and caus-
tic satire, Hall is clearly a major
find. In I'm Sorry, I Can't Rock You
All Night Long, the album's master-
piece, he's concocted a hilariously
on -the -money deflation of the ado-
lescent macho -rock mystique. "It's
an interesting idea, baby," he sighs,
"but it would be wrong," and you
can practically hear him pulling the
covers over his head.

Meanwhile, the rest of the band
makes a terrific guitar -heavy racket
behind him, Howard Benson's pro-
duction is clean and unfussy, and,
best of all, Kris McKay, clearly the
band's secret weapon (mostly she's
relegated to background vocals),
gets to close the album with a tour -
de -force country weeper, All This
Time. It works up a sort of Janis
Joplin Goes Minimalist intensity
that will knock your socks off. In
short, this is a little gem of an album
that proves, once again, that the
best rock-and-roll addresses the
feet, the brains, and the heart more
or less equally. You should hear it
immediately. Steve Simels

WILD SEEDS: Mud, Lies & Shame.
Wild Seeds (vocals and instrumentals);
other musicians. Debi Came Back; I'm
Sorry, I Can't Rock You All Night Long;
You Will Be Married to a Jealous Man;
I Have Died a Thousand Times for True
Love; Long Gone Train; Like a Fall;
Jack's Walking with the King; Ram-
blin; If I Were a Storm; Virginia; All
This Time. PASSPORT PB 6060, © PBC
6060, © PBCD 6060 (38 min).
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NOJIMA'S
KNOCKOUT
LISZT

WINNING major com-
petitions does not
necessarily insure a
major career, which

nowadays surely requires record-
ings. Winning the Van Cliburn In-
ternational Piano Competition in
1969 did not even get Minoru Noji-
ma a listing in Grove or Baker's, and
this Japanese pianist's name is still
likely to be as unfamiliar to most
American music lovers as the label
on which he has just made his
American recording debut, the San
Francisco -based Reference Record-
ings. Once his new Liszt recital
begins to circulate, though, it should
dramatically alter that situation. It's
an absolute knockout, vividly re-
corded and alive with the sort of
pianism and the sort of music mak-
ing we don't encounter every other
Tuesday.

The program itself is a splendid
one in both substance and contrast.
It begins with the Mephisto Waltz
No. 1, proceeds to the most intrigu-
ing of the Paganini Etudes (La cam-
panella), and two sharply contrast-
ing numbers from the Tran-
scendental Etudes, and concludes
with the great Sonata in B Minor.
Nojima's technique-the rhythmic
steadiness, the clarity, the regard for
tone evident in every note, the mar-
velous dynamic shadings, the in-
credibly beautiful and even runs-
is something that might well be
admired and enjoyed for its own
sake, but it is not technique alone
that makes listening to his playing
the experience it is. What we hear is
a stunning demonstration of tech-
nique put at the service of pro-
foundly musical ends by a pianist
with an intellect and an emotional
depth that are even rarer than daz-
zling technique.

The Mephisto Waltz is indeed
diabolically brilliant here, but it is
no mere knuckle -buster. Nojima
projects the most impressive sort of
power by avoiding percussiveness,
and the quieter portions, without
being the least bit overindulged, are
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downright poetic in a way that may
remind more than a few listeners of
Wagner's Tristan and Isolde.

The sonata at the end of the pro-
gram is nothing less than a triumph,
but Nojima has seen to it that the
triumph is Liszt's rather than his
own. The "middleman" simply dis-
appears. Nothing is laid on external-
ly; instead, the listener is drawn into
the core of the music. The contrasts
are magnificently realized and par-
ticularly effective within the seam-
less continuity of Liszt's vision.
There is an abundance of intensity,
conviction, and unfailing taste-a
combination so irresistibly power-
ful that many listeners may find
themselves holding their breath
through the final bars, as I did, lest
the delicate line be broken, the sense
of exaltation shattered.

How fortunate we are, too, that
this recital comes to us at a time in
which the science of sound record-
ing has reached its present refined
state. (The CD is marked DDD; the
label advises, however, that the LP
version is "pure analog" and Direct
Metal Mastered.) The informative
accompanying leaflet is handsomely
designed and ornamented with
drawings of Liszt. According to the
notes, Nojima had until now been
reluctant to make recordings; that is
perhaps the one lapse in artistic
judgment with which he may be
charged. Richard Freed

LISZT: Mephisto Waltz No. I; La cam-
panella; Harmonies du soir; Feux toi-
lets; Sonata in B Minor. Minoru Noji-
ma (piano). REFERENCE RR -25, al RR-
25CD (59 min).

Minoru Nojima: breathtaking

NOW ON CD
Compact Discs of
previously released LP's

POPULAR
 THE BEATLES: Past Masters,
Vols. I and 2. PARLOPHONE/CAPITOL
C2-90043 and C2-90044. A and B sides
of singles, alternate takes, and other
tracks from 1962 to 1970 that complete
the Beatles canon on EMI compact
discs.

 THE CATHERINE WHEEL
(David Byrne). SIRE 3645-2. The "tight,
heavy, even powerful" music that
Talking Head Byrne composed for
choreographer Twyla Tharp (June
1982).

 GIL EVANS: There Comes a Time.
BLUEBIRD/RCA 5783-2-RB. "Exciting,
innovative sound" (August 1976).

KRAFFWERK: The Man Machine.
CAPITOL CCM-46039. "Very interesting,
very professional, very cerebral"
(August 1978).
 JOHN LENNON: Plastic Ono
Band. CAPITOL CCT-46770. "A strong
album" (April 1971).
 THE STEVE MILLER BAND:
Abracadabra. CAPITOL CCT-46102.
Book of Dreams. CCT-46476. Fly like
an Eagle. CCT-46475. "Cleverly crafted
pop" (October 1982).
 TODD RUNDGREN: The Ever
Popular Tortured Artist Effect. RHINO
RNCD-70876. "At his wittiest" (May
1983).

 FATS WALLER: The Joint Is
Jumpin. BLUEBIRD/RCA 6288-2-RB.
"Dee-licious" (February 1978).

CLASSICAL
CESTI: Orontes. Jacobs. HARMONIA

MuNDi HMC 90.1100/02 (three CD's).
"A striking and imaginative realization"
(Best of Month, April 1983).
 COPLAND: Our Town, Suite; The
Red Pony, Suite; El salon Mexico:
DanzOn cubano; Three Latin-American
Sketches. Copland. CBS MK 42429. "A
masterly performance" (July 1975).
 DELIBES: Lakme. Mesple:
Lombard. ANGEL CDCB-49431 (two
cD's). "Charming" (May 1973).

ORFF: Carmina Burana. Ozawa.
RCA PAPILLON 6533-3-RG (mid -price).
"Dynamic" (Best of Month, September
1970).

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphonies Nos.
4-6. Mravinsky. DG 419 745-2 (two
CD's). Still tops and, in light of the
Russian conductor's death earlier this
year, a fitting memorial reissue (C.B.).
 EARL WILD: The Art of the
Transcription. AUDIOPHON CD72008-2
(two CD's). "A heady succession of little
gems," recorded live at Carnegie Hall
(December 1982).



ow there's a better way to
khestrate your auto

SAVE 37% on
CAR STEREO REVIEW...

new from the
Editors of Stereo Review!

Until now, it always took a lot
of time and effort to ensure
"living room" sound from your
car stereo. That's why the Editors of
Stereo Review are proud to introduce
Car Stereo Review-the ultimate
guide to ultimate autosound!
This is the world's first and only regular
publication dedicated to the pursuit of
high -quality autosound. Each issue will
be packed with how-to articles for buy-
ing, installing, and maintaining auto -
sound equipment-so you can get more
pure enjoyment from your car stereo than
you thought possible.

Whether you're purchasing your first car
stereo system or upgrading your present
one, you'll want to check out our product
reviews of all the latest autosound compo-
nents. Our Equipment Test Reports make it
easy for you to select the right components
for your needs and your budget.

And our exclusive Road Tests feature users'
evaluations of various installations under
real driving conditions.

You'll also find money -saving shopping
tips, expert advice for choosing an installer
(or doing it yourself), car stereo security
tips, CD and tape reviews-and fresh,
updated listings of car stereo products, so
you can compare features, specs and
prices.

Here, then, is everything you need to
know about car stereo,
written by the
Stereo Review ex-
perts who are in
the know. Sub-
scribe today and
receive special
Charter Subscriber
rates: just $14.98
for six big issues.
That's a 37% sav-
ings off the annual
newsstand cost!

Mur.icces. N.Y. Chamber Orchestra
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POPULAR MUSIC

Discs and tapes reviewed by
Chris Albertson, Phyl Garland,
Alanna Nash, Mark Peel,
Steve Simels

T BONE BUFtNETT: The Talking An-
imals. T Bone Burnett (vocals, guitar);
vocal and instrumental accompani-
ment. The Wild Truth; Monkey Dance;
Image; Relentless; Purple Heart; and
five others. COLUMBIA BFC 40792, C)
FCT 40792.

Performance: Uneven
Recording: Very good

The best producers act as catalysts,
helping musicians to achieve their own
artistic visions without superimposing
an outside sensibility. T Bone Burnett
has shown a great talent for doing just
that. He's successfully produced such
disparate talents as Leo Kottke, Los
Lobos, Peter Case, and Elvis Costello.
But it's this versatility that hampers
Burnett's latest solo project, "The Talk-
ing Animals." He flings himself boldly
into a variety of musical experiments,
and the results are very uneven.

The strongest song in the album is
also the first. The Wild Truth is a daz-
zling jeremiad about the state of the
world. It uses a spoken rather than sung
bridge, but the biting lyrics keep this
device from seeming hokey. Image
doesn't come off as well. The song's one
verse, about the failed love between the
images two people have of themselves,
is sung by Burnett in English, then by
others in French, Spanish, and Russian.
Not only does the repetition fall flat, but
the song is performed to a gooey, melo-
dramatic string arrangement by Van
Dyke Parks.

Other songs get a more conventional
treatment, but "The Talking Animals"
just doesn't hang together. Burnett's last
solo release, "T Bone Burnett," was a
successful exploration of his country
roots. In that album, however, he chose
a simpler approach and made unforced
music. This time, he tries to do more
and gives us less. Ron Givens

THE CHRISTIANS. Garry A. Chris-
tian (vocals); Russell Christian (saxo-
phone. vocals); Henry Priestman (key-
boards, guitars, vocals); instrumental
accompaniment. Forgotten Town;
When the Fingers Point; Born Again;
One in a Million; Sad Songs; and four

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

DIGITAL -MASTER LP
= TAPE CASSETTE

0 = COMPACT DISC (TIMINGS ARE
TO NEAREST MINUTE)

The Christians. Liverpool soul

others. ISLAND 90852-1, © 90852-4, ©
90852-2 (42 min).

Performance: A joy
Recording: Bright

The Christians' remarkable debut al-
bum may be the best attempt yet to
merge the styles of Motown and British
synth -pop. The vocals will remind you
again and again of the Temptations and
the Four Tops. Garry A. Christian and
his brother Russell are black Liverpud-
lians who have the gift of soul, and it
runs deep. The instrumental accom-
paniment, primarily by Henry Priest -
man, a white man also from Liverpool,
has the catchiness we've come to expect
from U.K. techno-wizards. The combi-
nation is true to both traditions and at
the same time a rich, new musical expe-
rience.

The group's name, taken from the
adopted last name of the two brothers,
indicates the spiritual nature of the mu-
sic. But even in Born Again and Save a
Soul in Every Town, the material isn't
overtly religious so much as positive
and uplifting. The butter -smooth sing-
ing in these tunes, and in the more secu-
lar numbers such as Sad Songs, is a joy.
The beliefs of the Christians are not the
point here. Your enjoyment of their

music will not depend on your theology
but on your ears and your heart.

Ron Givens

NANCI GRIFFITH: Little Love AP
fairs. Nanci Griffith (vocals, guitar); vo-
cal and instrumental accompaniment.
Anyone Can Be Somebody's Fool; I
Knew Love; Never Mind; Gulf Coast
Highway; Outbound Plane; and six oth-
ers. MCA 0 MCA -42102, © MCAC-
42102, 0 MCAD-42102 (36 min).

Performance: Just right
Recording: Nice

In producing folkabilly artist Nanci
Griffith's two major -label albums, first
"Lone Star State of Mind" and then this
new one, MCA's Tony Brown had to
walk a slippery path: He somehow had
to retain the integrity of Griffith's four
lyrically and instrumentally rich folk
albums on Philo/Rounder and yet
make her welcome on commercial
country radio. If he failed, he knew
there was both a record company and a
fanatical cult following to answer to.

To resolve his dilemma, Brown wise-
ly brought in many of the same master
pickers Griffith had worked with at Phi -
lo, and he also opted for the live -record-
ing approach she knew best. Then
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Brown added electric bass, piano,
drums, and singer Mac McAnally to
beef up the backing.

If "Lone Star State of Mind" played it
too radio -ready safe, with only a smat-
tering of Griffith's unique original
songs, her second MCA album, "Little
Love Affairs," finds her more relaxed in
her bid for commercial acceptance and
savoring more of the flavor of her early
progressive Texas sound.

There are several standouts here, in-
cluding Never Mind, the Harlan How-
ard tune of love between itinerant fruit
pickers, which seems beneath Griffith's
dignity but boasts the kind of pat and
simple problem/solution that country
radio demands. Country radio should
also eat up her rolling duet with John
Stewart, Sweet Dreams Will Come, as
well as Outbound Plane (co -written with
Tom Russell), an energetic tune with an
irresistibly infectious chorus. But the
songs that burn in the memory are Love
Wore a Halo (Back Before the War) and
Gulf Coast Highway. Both are originals
(the latter co -written with keyboardist
James Hooker and guitarist Danny
Flowers), and they examine the lives of
two very different married couples.

Throughout the album, Griffith
shapes her pliant and elastic voice into
a variety of grains and fabrics-rough
and gravelly one moment, soft as a new
baby blanket the next. "Little Love
Affairs" is a work worthy of her stun-
ning efforts for Philo, and one that
points to an even greater maturity in
her writing and vocal performance. It is
an album that should win Nanci Grif-
fith her just rewards. A.N.

MELI'SA MORGAN: Good Love.
Meli'sa Morgan (vocals); vocal and in-
strumental accompaniment. If You Can
Do It: I Can Too!!; Here Comes the
Night; Just for Your Touch; Love
Changes; Think It Over; and four oth-
ers. CAPITOL. CLT-46943, © C4T-
46943, © CCT-46943 (45 min).

Performance: Major new talent
Recording: Very good

The high visibility of Whitney Houston
and Anita Baker over the past two years
has tended to obscure the work of
another exceptionally talented new art-
ist, Meli'sa Morgan. Her first album,
"Do Me Baby," released in 1986, was
an r -&-b top seller that included the
utterly spectacular ballad Do You Still
Love Me. Morgan not only co -wrote
most of the best selections in the album
with keyboardist Lesette Wilson, but
she co -produced them with the same
partner. Such versatility and self-assur-
ance are rare for an artist still in her ear-
ly twenties.

Happily, "Good Love," Morgan's
second album, is equally fine. While she
delivers her material assertively, there

POPULAR MUSIC

LYLE LOVETT
TITH his Eraserhead hair,
El Greco body, and Law-

rence- Ferl i nghetti -by- way -
of - Woody - Allen take on

the world, Lyle Lovett is not a man to be
ignored. Two years ago, his debut album
on MCA stupefied the reigning popular -
music critics. "He's different," his pub-
licist said in a rare display of understate-
ment. But "different" is hardly the word
for a man who writes a song about riding
a horse out on the ocean-"me upon my
pony on my boat."

In "Pontiac," his follow-up effort,
Lovett offers another one-two punch of
formidable lyrics and original, offbeat
melodies. Side one, with the high-step-
ping Give Back My Heart, about a
"chipkicker-redneck woman" and a
"traveling man," showcases the native
Texan's penchant for writing brilliant,
left -field country songs. Walk Through
the Bottomland, with Emmylou Harris
supplying background vocals, is as pure
and plaintive a heartache song as you're
ever likely to hear, tying a familiar
theme to a decidedly uncommon image.
And L.A. County weds an unsentimen-
tal melody to a straightforward account
of a murder at a wedding-hardly your
standard country -radio fare.

Side two, however, finds Lovett
waltzing somewhat to the left of his pro-
gressive -country influences. With a fa-
cility he merely hinted at in his first
album, Lovett sketches moody, jazz -
and -blues portraits of eccentric, often
brooding characters-nodding acquain-
tances, no doubt, of the ephemeral fig-
ures who populate the work of Tom
Waits and moviemaker David Lynch.

In a tone that borders on misogyny,
Lovett presents six vignettes of love and
war between the sexes, dressing most of
them up with Forties big -band jazz
arrangements or simply a few acoustic

pieces from a smoke -filled club. Often,
as in She's No Lady and She's Hot to
Go, Lovett sends the listener spinning
with hilarity even though his humor is
unabashedly and, at times, shockingly
sexist. But Lovett is also no stranger to
steamy, insinuating blues (M -O -N -E -Y),
nor to the dark and disturbing nether -
world of characters living on the emo-
tional edge. Black and Blue traces the
breakup of a couple who leave each oth-
er with bruises of assorted kinds, and
the bitter war veteran who sits in the
Pontiac of the title song looms like a
menacing pall over the neighborhood-
sinister, sleazy, sociopathic.

Lovett, now thirty, studied journal-
ism in college, and his style owes as
much to that training as to his creative,
hot-wire mind. Within the framework
of a single song, he often observes his
figures in an objective long shot before
moving in to assume their identities,
slipping inside their skin to tell their
stories firsthand.

Lovett obviously operates from a sen-
sibility that owes its origin not to Nash-
ville, and not really even to Texas, but
to some dazzling neuron center known
only to him. For that reason, he will
probably never enjoy mainstream ac-
ceptance. No doubt Lovett doesn't care
much about that anyway. And odds are
you won't either. Alanna Nash

LYLE LOVETT: Pontiac. Lyle Lovett
(vocals, acoustic guitar); Emmylou Har-
ris, Vince Gill (background vocals); oth-
er musicians. If! Had a Boat; Give Back
My Heart; I Loved You Yesterday;
Walk Through the Bottomland; L.A.
County; She's No Lady; M -O -N -E -Y;
Black and Blue; Simple Song; Pontiac;
She's Hot to Go. CURB/MCA 3 MCA -
42028, © MCAC-42028, © MCAD-
42028 (35 min).



is a sweetness in her voice that's imme-
diately appealing. And again she has co -
written most of the best material, in
several instances with Wilson. The
dance numbers are freshly conceived
and brightly executed, especially the en-
gaging Think It Over, and the ballad I'll
Love No More is of the same high qual-
ity as Do You Still Love Me. "Good
Love" serves notice that Whitney, Ani-
ta, and the others might just have to
move over and make room for Meli'sa
Morgan. P.C.

OF THEE I SING/LET 'EM EAT
CAKE (George and Ira Gershwin).
Maureen McGovern, Larry Kert, Jack
Gilford, David Garrison, Paige O'Hara
(vocals); others. New York Choral Art-
ists; Orchestra of St. Luke's, Michael
Tilson Thomas cond. CBS 0 S2M
42522 two LP'S, © S2T 42522 two cas-
settes, M2K 42522 two CD's (143
min).

Performance: Disappointing
Recording: Excellent

This is the kind of release that will make
show -music lovers jump for joy, and
they will certainly want to add it to their
collections-even though it is disap-
pointing in some respects. With a score
by George and Ira Gershwin, and a
book by the equally legendary George S.
Kaufman and Morris Ryskind, Of Thee
I Sing (1931) was the first Broadway
musical ever to win a Pulitzer Prize. Let
Ern Eat Cake (1933) was the less -suc-
cessful sequel by the same creative
team. In satirizing Presidential politics
of the Twenties and Thirties, both
shows were (for their time, anyway)
bold hybrids of musical comedy and
comic opera-or, as one contemporary
critic called them, "Jazzy Gilbert and
Sullivan." Of Thee I Sing has had a cou-
ple of revivals, on Broadway in the ear-
ly Fifties and on television in 1972, but
the more controversial Let 'Em Eat
Cake has been a real rarity.

Last year, as part of the extensive
tributes marking the fiftieth anniversa-
ry of George Gershwin's untimely death
in 1937, both shows were revived in
concert form at Brooklyn's Academy of
Music. They were conducted by Mi-
chael Tilson Thomas, long an avid
Gershwin champion both on records
and in the concert hall. He was able to
use the recently rediscovered original
orchestrations of Of Thee I Sing, but
most of the materials for Let 'Em Eat
Cake are still lost, so he and some dedi-
cated colleagues reconstructed them
from Ira Gershwin's workbooks.

Much as I feel that such efforts to pre-
serve classic musicals in as authentic as
possible re -creations should be ap-
plauded, I find the pleasures of these
recordings from those Brooklyn per-
formances to be intermittent at best.
Maybe it's just that lampoons of mat-
ters Presidential have taken on such
new and more scathing dimensions in
recent years, but despite good casting in

Pebbles: beyond cute

most of the major roles, neither show
has the bite or sting it once had. In
between such Gershwin gems as Who
Cares?, Love Is Sweeping the Country,
Mine, and Blue, Blue, Blue, there are
recitatives and extended ensembles that
Gershwin scholars may find fascinating
but average listeners are likely to find
rambling and boring. Thomas's sledge-
hammer approach to the scores is no
help either. I know he has cited evi-
dence that George Gershwin played his
music faster than we're used to hearing
it today, but "fast" can also have a perk-
iness and élan that are missing here.
And though the lead singers come
across well, the chorus is not always ful-
ly comprehensible.

Still, I guess the old cliché about half a
loaf applies here-and this album is cer-
tainly more than half a loaf historically.
It's also exceptionally well recorded by
Steven Epstein and his CBS team.

Roy Hemming

PEBBLES. Pebbles (vocals); vocal and
instrumental accompaniment. Girl-
friend; Two Hearts; First Step (In the
Right Direction); Mercedes Boy; Do Me
Right; and five others. MCA MCA -
42094, © MCAC-42094, © MCAD-
42094 (51 min).

Performance: Minimalist
Recording: Satisfactory

Pebbles (born Perri McKissack) ap-
peared on the Beverly Hills Cop II
soundtrack before cutting this debut
solo album. Hers is a minimalist ap-
proach to music. For the most part, the
songs are based on short little riffs that
are embellished but never developed.
She coos and sings in a sharp -edged sex -

kittenish voice that can be appealing,
and the approach can be effective in a
catchy number like Mercedes Boy,
which has a teasing bit of double
entendre built into the lyrics. On the
last two tracks, though, Baby Love (not
the Supremes classic) and Give Me Your
Love, Pebbles really gets the chance to
sing. The results indicate that her talent
goes beyond merely sounding cute, so
she bears watching. P.G.

THE POGUES: If I Should Fall from
Grace with God (see Best of the Month,
page 95)

THE RAINMAKERS: Tornado. The
Rainmakers (vocals and instrumentals).
Snakedance; Tornado of Love; The
Wages of Sin; Small Circles; No Ro-
mance; and five others. MERCURY 832
795-1, © 832 795-4, 832 795-2 (40
min).

Performance: Mostly terrific
Recording: Impressive

There's good news and bad news about
the Rainmakers' sophomore album.
The good news is that their songwriting
remains as intelligent as before: "Tor-
nado" has substantial tunes, lots of
clever lines, and a heartening structural
directness (some of the songs on the
band's debut record seemed unneces-
sarily fussy and eccentric). The bad
news is that nothing in "Tornado" is as
funny and audacious as Downstream (in
which Chuck Berry met Harry Truman)
or Let My People Go Go and that the
band may be succumbing to Creeping
Significance. Listening to Snakedance
and Tornado of Love, for example, you
can almost visualize a ghostly neon sign
hovering over the album: THIS BAND
CARRIES THE WEIGHT OF THE
WORLD ON ITS SHOULDERS! Still,
the Rainmakers is one of the few main-
stream acts around that is even address-
ing the real world, so I probably
shouldn't complain, especially as "Tor-
nado" also includes songs as straightfor-
wardly moving as Small Circles and
One More Summer. And, as a bonus,
lead singer Bob Walkenhorst continues
to sound more eerily like Gene Pitney
than ever, while the rest of the band
makes appropriately Stones-ish and
Who-ish noises behind him. Actually,
there's nothing wrong with this band
that the lift of a hit single couldn't cure.
Programmers, please take note. S.S.

DAVID LEE ROTH: Skyscraper. Da-
vid Lee Roth (vocals); Steve Vai (gui-
tars); vocal and instrumental accom-
paniment. Knucklebones; Just like Par-
adise; The Bottom Line; Skyscraper;
Damn Good; and five others. WARNER
BROS. 25671-1, © 25671-4, 25671-2
(41 min).

Performance: Slipping
Recording: Good

The jacket photo on "Skyscraper"
shows David Lee Roth suspended from
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354449.U2 -The Joshua
Tree. (Island)

219477. Simon &
Garfunkel's Greatest
Hits. Columba)

287003. Eagles Greatest
Hits 1971-1975. (Asylum)

291278. The Doobie
Brothers -Best of the
Doobies. (Warner Bros

308049. Creedence
Clearwater Revival
Featuring John Fogerty
-Chronicle. 20 great-
est hits (Fantasy)

319996-399998.
Motown's 25 a 1 Hits
From 25 Years. (Motown)

321570. Beethoven:
Symphony No. 5, Schu-
bert: Symphony No. 8
(Unfinished)- Maazel,
Vienna Phil. (Digital -
CBS Masterworks)

324822. Ravel: Bolero; La
Valse; Rhapsodie E spag-
nole - Maazel, cond
(Digital CBS Masterworksi

339044. Mozart:
Symphonies 40 & 41
Waited- Kubelik,
Bavarian Radio Or
(Digital CBS Masterworks(

339226. Gershwin:
Rhapsody In Blue; more.
Thomas. Los Angeles Phil
(Digital --CBS Masterworks)

341073. A Decade Of
Steely Don. (MCA)

342097. Barbra Streis-
and-The Broadway
Album. (Columbia)

343251. Bach: Goldberg
Variations. Glenn Gould
(Digital --CBS Masterworks)

343657. Chuck Berry -
The Great Twenty -Eight.
(Chess)

344184. Billy The Kid/Rodeo
Ballets -Slatkin, St. Loos
Sym. (Digo/ Angel)

345777. Peter Gabriel -
So. (Geffen)

365494. George Har-
rison -Cloud Nine

362228. George
Michael -Faith

'fill IN 'HE N,..E

364018. l'oreigner-
Inside htormation

ANY 6 CDs FOR $1
356667. Heart -Bad
Animals. (Capitol)

346445. Beach Boys -
Made In U.S.A. (Capital)

346544. Kenny G -Duo -
tones. lAnstal

348110. Buddy Holly -
From Orig. Master Tapes.
(Digito/ly Remasterecl -MCA(

348318. The Police -
Every Breath You Toke-
The Singles. (A&M)

348649. Andrew Davis,
Cond.-The Pachelbel
Canon & Other Digital
Delights- The Toronto
Chamber Orchestra
(Fanfare)

355115-395111. Prince -
Sign '0' The Times.
(Parsley Pori)

361519. Inxs-Kiok

We deliver the CDs you want -right to
your door. In fact, if you join the CBS Compact
Disc Club now, we'll deliver 6 CDs of your
choice from this ad for just $1.00 plus shipping
and handling. Simply fill in and mail the
application -we'll send your CDs and bill you
for the dollar, plus shipping and handling. You
merely agree to buy 4 more CDs (at regular
Club prices) in the next two years, and you
may then cancel your membership anytime
after doing so.
We also deliver the Club's music
magazine. About every four weeks (13 times
a year) you'll receive the Clubs music
magazine, which describes the Selection of
the Month ...plus new hits and old favorites
from every field of music. In addition, up to six
times a year, you may receive offers of Special
Selections, usually at a discount off regular
Club prices, for a total of up to 19 buying
opportunities.
How the Club works. If you wish to receive
the Selection of the Month, you need do
nothing -it will be shipped automatically. If
you prefer an alternate selection, or none at
all, fill in the response cord always provided
and mail it by the date specified. You will
always have at least 10 days in which to make

361402. Tiffany. (MCA)

349985. Johnny Mathis/
Henry Mancini -The
Hollywood Musicals.
(Columba)

352948. Wynton Mar-
salis-Carnaval. Hunsber-
ger, Eastman Wed Ensemble.
UDigitol -CBS Masterworks:

353771. Bolling/Rompal:
Suite #2 for Flute & Jazz
Piano Trio. (Digta/--CBS(

354902. Fleetwood Mac
-Tango In The Night.
(Warner Bros.)

354951. Mozart: Flute
Quartets- Rcrnpat Stern.
Accardo, Rostropowch
tal- CBS Masterworks)

344622. Anitc Baker -
Rapture. (Elektrci)

360115. Bruce
Springsteen-
Tunnel of Love

your decision. If you ever receive any
Selection without having 10 days to decide,
you may return it at our expense.

The CDs you order during your membership
will be billed at regular Club prices, which
currently are $14.98 $15.98 -plus shipping
and handling, and sales tax where applicable.
(Multiple -unit sets may be higher.) There will be
special sales throughout your membership.
After completing your enrollment agreement,
you may cancel membership at any time.
Special Bonus Plan: After you buy 4 CDs at
regular Club prices, you can build your
collection quickly with our money -saving
bonus plan. It lets you buy one CD at half price
for each CD you buy at regular Club prices.
10 -Day Free Trial: We'll send details of the
Clubs operation with your introductory
shipment. If you are not satisfied for any
reason whatsoever, just return everything
within 10 days and you will have no further
obligation. So why not choose 6 CDs for $1
right now?

ADVANCE BONUS OFFER: As a special
offer to new members, take one additional
Compact Disc right now and pay only $6.95.
It's a chance to get a seventh selection at a
super low price!

plus shipping and handling, with membership.

361170. Yes -Big
Generator. (Atcol

347955. Huey Lewis & The
News -Fore! (Chrysalis(

355164. Vladimir Horowitz
Ploys Favorite Encores.
(CBS Masterworks)

355578. Hanson: Sym-
phony No 2 ("Romantic"),
Barber; Violin Concerto.
Oliveira; Slotkin, St. Louis
Sym. (Dodd -Angel)

356154. Whitney Houston
-Whitney. lArostO

356287. Suzanne Vega -
Solitude Standing. iA8,m)

356501. Benson/Klugh
-Collaboration.
(Warner Bros.)

357087. Grateful Dead
In The Dark. (Aosta)

141
362079. Michael
Jackson -Bad

357640. Wynton
Marsolis-Standard
Time. ICokrmbia)

357350. Duke Ellington
Orchestra -Digital Duke.

3576T6-397612. The Best
Of The Doors. (Digitally
Remavered -

358127. Kronos Quartet
-White Man Sleeps.
Volans Ives. Banok. etc
(Digitat Nonesuch'

359018. Pat Metheny
Group -Still Life (Talking).
(Geffen)

364885. Neville Marriner,
cond. -The Sound of the
Academy. (Angell

359612. Elton John's
Greatest Hits, Vol. III
1979-1987 :Geffen,

357657. Beethoven:
P'ano Concerto No. 5
Murray Perahia, Piano

365189. James Taylor -
Never Die Young.
(Columba)

360016. Spyro Gyro -
Stories Without Words.
(Digital- MCA)

360107. Billy Idol -Vital
Idol. (Chrysalis(

361048. Diane Schuur
and the Count Basie
Orchestra. (apt/al-GRP)

361139. R.E.M.-
Document. (I.R.S

361147. Rodgers And
Hammerstein's Carousel.
Barbara Cook; Samuel
Ramey. (Digital- -MCA
Classics)

361972. Billy Joel-
Kohuept On Concert).
iColumbc0

362152. Robbie
Robertson. (Geffen(

362236. Tony Bennett -
Bennett/Berlin. (Columba)

362277 Neil Diamond -
Hot August Night II.
;Colombo

362293. Andres Segovia
-The Segovia Collection
(Vol. 11 Bach.
RernasteredtACA Clossics)

362343. Stevie Wonder
-Characters. (Motown)
362525. Steve Winwood
-Chronicles. (Island)
362640. Linda Ronstodt
--Conciones De
Mi Padre. (Asyluml

362657 Madonna -You
Can Dance. (Sire)

363465. Dolly Parton -
Rainbow. (Columba)

363648. The Manhattan
Transfer -Brasil. (Atlantic:

363655. Barry Manilow
- Swing Street. (Arista)

364257. Arthur Fiedler &
The Boston Pops -
Capriccio 1k:then-Capric-
cio Espagnol. (Digital -
01trogroovel

361675. Sting ...
Nothing Like

The Sun

 CBS COMPACT DISC CLUB, 1400 N. Fruitridge
P.O. Box 1129, Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1129
Please accept my membership application under the terms outlined in this
advertisement. Send me the 6 Compact Discs listed here and bill me $1.00,
plus shipping and handling for all six. I agree io buy four more selections
at regular Club prices in the coming two years -and may cancel my
membership at any nine after doing so

SEND ME THESE 6 CDs FOR $1.00

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

My main musical interest is (check one): (But I may dwoys choose from any category.)
HARD ROCK SOFT ROCK I JAZZ I CLASSICAL.

POP/EASY LISTENING

In, Nome

Address Apt

City

State Zip
Do you have o VCR? (64) Yes No
Do you hovea credit ord?1031 Yes No

11711SM

ADVANCE BONUS OFFER: Also send me
one more CD right now at the super low price
of lust $6.95, which mil be baled tome.

Note we reserve the rJOt to reject any application or cancel any membership Oilers not
avadabie in APO. FPO. Alaska. Haw., Puerto Rico. please wine tor details or alternative
offer Caned an resider -Fs ser weed from Toronto Applicabie sales ta. added to all orders

Selections with two numbers conioin 2 CDs and count os 2 -so write in both numbers © 1988 Columbia House

CBS COMPACT DISC CLUB:Terre Haute, IN 47811 Classical members serviced by the CBS Classical Club 4JS/R X 4JT/RY_,



Toshiba's new
7 disc programmable CD.
An obvious convenience.

You'll always be in the mood for music with Toshiba's new CD changer.
It lets you program up to 32 tracks from 7 discs in any order you want. So
you can listen to all the hits, skip the misses In Touch with Tomorrow
and never get up. Toshiba's new programmable TO S H IBACD. It plays for hours. So you can too.

CIRCLE NO 57 ON READER SERVICE CARC

STEREO REVIEW'S

CALENDAR OF CLASSICAL
COMPOSERS

In response to popular demand, we have reprinted the
five -page, fold -out Calendar of Classical Composers by
William Livingstone published in the November 1987
issue. In addition to showing the life spans of 147 major
composers, the calendar includes pithy descriptions of
the principal musical stylistic periods. For each full -color
copy, please send a mailing label with your name and
address along with a check or money order for $2 to
cover postage and handling (no cash or stamps) to
Stereo Review, Calendar of Classical Composers, 1515
Broadway, New York, NY 10036. Outside the United
States, send $3 (payable in U.S. funds).

a sheer mountain cliff thousands of feet
in the air with no visible means of sup-
port. If you think that's risky, wait'll
you hear what's inside. Rock's premier
exponent of heavy-metal machismo ac-
tually dares to be sensitive. In Damn
Good, for instance, Roth reminisces
wistfully about good times to the dulcet
accompaniment of a twelve -string
acoustic guitar. In Hina he paints a
romantic portrait of a love goddess in
the deepest purple verse: "You can fair-
ly dance beneath her light." Fairly
dance? Barbara Cartland with amps?
Even the title track is an attempt at New
Age mysticism-either that or a bad
drug trip ("I'm falling and spinning and
turning... . /Float like a butterfly, acro-
batic"). These three songs are woeful
duds-not enough to ruin the album,
but enough to put you off your feed
while you wait for Roth to get back to
business.

While there are, sadly, no covers in
Roth's third solo album (he has become
rock's most invigorating cover artist),
there are enough rough cuts-Just Like
Paradise, Bottom Line, and Hot Dog
and a Shake-to placate fans of the
Visigoth of rock-and-roll. But even in
these more characteristic tunes, Roth
has lost a little on his fast ball. There's
no truly memorable turn of phrase,
none of the inspired comic pornography
of "Crazy from the Heat" or "Eat 'Em
and Smile." In fact, Roth ends up hav-
ing to be bailed out by the extraordinary
Steve Vai, who also co -produced. A pe-
rennial poll winner, Vai got his big -
league break with Frank Zappa, and his
guitar playing still has that demented,
gypsy -mutant feel, as though the am-
phetamines had only kicked in on one
side of his body. It's exaggerated, light-
ning fast, and quintessentially metal-
ravenous, intoxicated, and obstrepe-
rous. And it almost renders David Lee
Roth superfluous. M.P.

SUPERTRAMP: Free as a Bird. Super -
tramp (vocals and instrumentals); vocal
and instrumental accompaniment. It's
Alright: Not the Moment; It Doesn't
Matter; Free as a Bird; You Never Can
Tell with Friends; and four others.
A&M SP -5181, CI CS -5181, (11 CD -5181
(44 min).

Performance: No muscle tone
Recording: Good

If you're in your thirties, divorced,
maybe a little disillusioned, Supertramp
wants to be your rock band. The ironi-
cally titled "Free as a Bird" contains six
songs about the pain of separation and
betrayal, one song about drug abuse,
and one up -tempo number called Thing
for You. The jazz-rock rhythms are live-
ly but unthreatening, a friendly dance
track for a single -parent mixer. If you're
a recent "ex," the lyrics will seem amaz-
ingly perceptive, but teenagers would
laugh at this record. They always think
they know more about rock-and-roll
than grownups. M.P.
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ARTICIPATE IN
THE STEREO REVI
BUYER POLL
Stereo Review wants to know more about our read-
ers. How much equipment you buy (and how
often), how much you spend on it, what sort of
product features you like. That will help us create a
better, more informative magazine, specially geared
to your tastes and preferences.

To gather this important information, we've
created the Stereo Review Buyer Poll. And we need
your help to make it work.

If you've bought any equipment
within the past 30 days, we'd like you to
participate (see instructions below). We'll
use the information you give us to keep
manufacturers up to date on the buying
habits of stereo enthusiasts-the most
knowledgeable group of audio buyers in the
country. And in the long run, that will mean
better service for you.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
You can participate in the Stereo Review
Buyer Poll by sending in the Reader Service
Card appearing next to this page. We've pro-
vided space for you to list any equipment
purchased in the past 30 days. Any kind of
audio/video equipment qualifies.

For example:

Home Audio Components
 Amplifier  Receiver/Tuner
 Speakers  Turntable
 Cassette Deck  Equalizer
 CD player

Portable Stereo
 Portable Cassette Player
 Portable CD Player
 Headphones

Car Stereo
 Tuner  Cassette Deck
 Speakers

Home Video
 VCR  Camcorder
 Videodisc Player
 Stereo TV

Fill in the type of equipment, manufacturer,
model number, and price you paid. Include all the
equipment you bought this month. Then print your
name and address and drop it in the mail (we pay
the postage). It's that simple!
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LOOK FOR THE BUYER POLL
EVERY MONTH
The Stereo Review Buyer Poll will appear in every
issue-just check the Table of Contents for that
month's location. You can participate in any month
in which you purchased audio/video equipment.
Of course, even if you don't join our Poll, you can
still send in the Reader Service card to get informa-
tion about products advertised in that month's issue.

We hope you'll participate regularly in the
Stereo Review Buyer Poll. Your answers are impor-
tant to us-and you'll find the resulting benefits
important to you.

Thanks for helping us out!

Stereo Review



SWING OUT SISTER: It's Better to
Travel. Swing Out Sister (vocals and
instrumentals); other musicians. Break-
out; Twilight World; After Hours; Blue
Mood; Surrender; and four others. MER-
CURY 832 213-1, © 832 213-4, 0 832
213-2 (40 min).

Performance: Seamless, romantic
Recording: Excellent

The appearance of retro-cool artists like
Sade and Everything But the Girl may
signal a mild revival of Fifties romanti-

cism, when Nelson Riddle made music
for candlelit dinners and rainy even-
ings. Swing Out Sister is a trio squarely
in that romantic tradition. Its music is
synth -pop, but without the genre's arch
cynicism or acute hipness-old-fash-
ioned love songs on newfangled instru-
ments. The biggest single from this
album, Breakout, is really just a perky,
Astrud Gilberto -style vocal with a sav-
vy, New Wave synth overlay. Elsewhere
in "Better to Travel," vocalist Corrine
Drewery, keyboardist Andy Connell,

From Ortofon of Denmark, a new generation of moving coil cartridges designed to match perfectly
any standard phono input, without the need for an expensive step-up device.

These products incorporate such advanced technology and provide such clarity, depth and musical
detail that to adequately describe them here is impossible.

So instead, we want to describe the only features of these great phono cartridges that you really
care about, THEY SOUND BETTER! We're so confident that any of these new cartridges will make
your records sound better than the one you're listening to now, we guarantee* it!

Purchase any cartridge from a participating authorized Ortofon Dealer. They're affordably priced.
Compare the sound from your records. Even compare it to compact discs. If you're not 100°/0 con-
vinced that a new Ortofon X -Series High Output Moving Coil Cartridge sounds better than your old
phono cartridge, return it to your dealer for a prompt refund*

*Your participating authorized Ortofon Dealer has all the details on this Better Sound Guarantee

Ortofon Inc., 122 Dupont St., Plainview, NY 11803 orrofon

and drummer Martin Jackson fuse Fif-
ties cool, Gamble -Huff soul, and Eight-
ies dance rhythms into evocative, seam-
less pop music. Drewery's vocals are
particularly appealing, free of manner-
ism or pretension, pure and clear as fall-
ing rain. The settings swing gently, a
feathery cushion of sampled sounds
along with piano, saxophone, and Jack-
son's smooth brush work. M. P.

JAMES TAYLOR: Never Die Young.
James Taylor (vocals, guitar); vocal and
instrumental accompaniment. Never
Die Young; T -Bone; Runaway Boy; Sun
on the Moon; Home by Another Way;
and five others. COLUMBIA FC 40851,
0 FCT 40851, 0 CK 40851 (40 min).

Performance: Back on track
Recording: Nice

In his last album, James Taylor was
halfway through a winning performance
of melancholy and upbeat observations
on life when he stubbed his toe on side
two and sat out the dance. Now Taylor
returns with his most exuberant album
in a decade, a surprising tour de force
that finds him sounding muscular and
lithe and ready to beat the band.

Framed by his usual ensemble of ele-
gant bass, crisp percussion, shimmering
electric guitar, pastel washes of back-
ground singers, and his own spare and
sparkling acoustic -guitar work, Taylor
moves further into the jazzy milieu that
has attacted him for some time now. He
and producer Don Grolnick experiment
boldly with varying rhythms-usually
within each song-from Forties ro-
mance to r -&-b and reggae, and even
country hoedown, in arrangements that
are deft, sophisticated, but accessible.

Taylor, with his trademark calm -as -a -
cantaloupe vocals, can be charmingly
jaunty, as in Home by Another Way, or
drivingly hypnotic, as in Runaway Boy.
But in the weakest cut, First of May,
which screams for Sergio Mendes and
Brazil '66, he is also annoyingly facile, a
musical dilettante. Where he especially
shines is in the wistful material like
Baby Boom Baby, which is as much
about fame as panacea as it is about
looking up old flames. And Letter in the
Mail, popular music's one -millionth
you -can't -go -home -again song, works in
an unsettling, bare -bones way, reaching
past sentimentality and nostalgia and
grabbing hold of something real. In
between, Taylor sends the listener spi-
raling from gooney -eyed euphoria to
grateful contentment, with a little
healthy cynicism thrown in for Valen-
tine's Day.

There is still that resolute tightness
about Taylor's music-a refusal really
to "let go"-that has marked almost all
of his work on records since Steam Roll-
er Blues. But there is also such variety,
such musical optimism and growth,
that the criticism barely matters. A.N.

WILD SEEDS: Mud, Lies & Shame
(see Best of the Month, page 97)
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AT PHASE LINEAR.
WE BELIEVE THIS END
OF THE DIAL DOESN'T
HAVE TO BE THE END
OFRIE ROAD.

It's that section of your volume control where
most car speakers begin to lose their composure. And

some come completely un-
glued. We call it Phase
Linear territory-and
for good reason.

Once you reach
a certain volume level,
the cones of ordinary
car speakers start to
"break up:' causing
distortion of your
music (a generally

unpleasant experience). It's a situation that can make
you want to avoid the upper reaches of your car stereo
system at all costs. Fortunately, Phase Linear has a
simple (yet sophisticated) solution.

PHASE LINEAR' GRAPHITE" SPEAKERS-
OUR LATEST INNOVATION.

Last year we introduced
Phase Linear graphite speakers.
And we've watched our invenion
become the standard of excellence
for the rest of the industry. For
excellent reasons. Woofer cones
that are felted and molded of raph-
ite -fibre are lighter and more rigid
than conventional paper or plastic.
When you combine light weight
with high rigidity, you get a speaker
that offers less coloration and distor-

71.

E

in

tion. A speaker so rich and responsive, so true to the
original source material that we might have copied the
design ourselves-if we hadn't invented it!

PHASE LINEAR SPEAKERS
HAVE AN APPETITE FOR POWER.

We know that many of today's top-ot-the-line
car systems possess incred-
ible amounts of power.
So we build speakers
with an appetite for
wattage that's equally
enormous! Right here
in the U.S.A. Our 6"x
9" speaker, for example, delivers 250
watts of peak power handling. And other Phase Linear
speakers have comparably high ratings. Add to that
mix polycarbonate midranges, ferrofluid-filled tweeters
and long -throw woofers-and you've got all the power -
handling ability you'll ever need.

OUR SPEAKERS LOOK AT LEAST AS
GOOD AS THEY SOUND.

Phase Linear carries this high level of excel-
lence right down to our sleek and handsome appear-
ance, too. No matter what kind of car you drive, our
equipment will look, fit and sound top-notch. And
we have models that can upgrade the sound of any
dashboard, door or deck, too!

So, before you decide to travel with a pair of
ordinary car speakers, climb up to
Phase Linear territory. You'll dis-

THE GRAPHITE DIFFERENCE

Graphite Paper

It
r

I.

Time

The tigid graphite
cone responds more
quickly and accu-
rate!ti to changes in
the nr.usic than a
conventional paper
cone. This improved
impulse response
results in a greater
sense of realism and
immtdiacy than pos-
sible without the
graph ite. The height-
ened level of realism
is the graphite differ-
ence, it's what you've
been listening for.

cover music like you've never heard
it before.

At any level.

GRAPHITE
Making the best of sound technology.

DIGITAL t19$?. Phase Linear." a Division of International
(4)) Jensen Inc ['haw Linear" is a reigistered trademark

Ir.
ROADY
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DJANGO
UROPE provided fertile ground
for jazz in the Twenties and
Thirties, but it contributed little
to the music itself. To be sure,

there were Continental jazz musicians,
but almost all were pale imitators of
American counterparts. Guitarist Djan-
go Reinhardt was a notable exception.

Born in Belgium in 1910, Django (as
he became known) began his musical
career in the tradition of his ancestral
gypsy heritage, but jazz was sweeping
Europe by the time he reached the end
of his teens, and it changed his course.
Combining elements of guitar styles de-
fined by Lonnie Johnson and Eddie
Lang, he still imbued his playing with
an unmistakable gypsy flavor, and the
result was stunning. A new set in DRG
Records' ongoing reissue series of mate-
rial from the French Swing label docu-
ments Django's transition from pop ac-
companist to jazz soloist. Its 112 tracks
range from his banjo sessions of 1928
with accordionists Victor Marceau and
Jean Vaissade to his 1940 recordings
with a second edition of the Quintet of
the Hot Club of France. The quintet
drew from Django some of his most
inspired playing, but the album also fea-
tures some fine cuts in which he plays
with orchestras and pickup groups led
by Benny Carter, Rex Stewart, Dicky
Wells, and Coleman Hawkins, as well as
great musical encounters with individu-
al artists like violinist Eddie South,
trumpeter Bill Coleman, and harmoni-
ca virtuoso Larry Adler. Not surprising-
ly, this collection also features a number
of collaborations with violinist Ste-
phane Grappelli, Django's alter ego.

One of Django's most ardent admir-
ers was Duke Ellington, who brought
him to this country in the early Fifties
and took him on tour with his orches-
tra. Django was already a legend, but
World War II had rechanneled musical

tastes, and bebop was where it was at.
To keep up with the times, Django
began playing an electric guitar, which
robbed his style of its gypsy charm and
robbed him of some of his old fans.
Despite Ellington's stamp of approval,
the reception given this remarkable jazz
musician by American audiences was
disappointing, which is hard to believe
as you listen to his brilliant work in
these recordings.

Each of the inner sleeves in the boxed
set of seven LP's features discographical
information, photos, and authoritative
notes on the material. DRG has also
compiled a complete Django discogra-
phy and reproduced it in an accom-
panying fifty -page booklet. All but the
very earliest sides (1928-1935) are con-
tained in two separately available CD
sets containing two discs each.

No guitarist or jazz lover should be
without these superb recordings, but
you don't have to be either of these
things to enjoy the spirit and beauty of
the performances. Chris Albertson

DJANGO REINHARDT: Djangolo-
gie/USA. Django Reinhardt (guitar);
Quintet of the Hot Club of France; oth-
er musicians. Oriental Shuffle; I'se A-
Muggin': Limehouse Blues; Out of No-
where; Mabel; Solid Old Man; Baby;
Easy Going; Mystery Pacific; Swing In-
terpretation of the First Movement of the
Concerto in D Minor by J. S. Bach;
Swing Guitars; Charleston; Nuages; Na-
gasaki; Body and Soul; Daphne; Dinah;
Paramount Stomp; Bolero de Django;
From You; Mademoiselle Adeline; The
Sheik of Araby; You Rascal You; St.
Louis Blues; Viper's Dream; Sweet
Georgia Brown; and eighty-six others
(sixty-eight others on CD). SwiND/DRG
SW 8420/26 seven LP's, ©CDSW 8421/
23 two CD's (143 min) and CDSW
8424/26 two CD'S (145 min).

JAZZ

OSCAR CASTRO-NEVES: Brazilian
Scandals. Oscar Castro -Neves (acoustic
guitar, synthesizer, percussion); Gilson
Peranzzetta (acoustic piano); other mu-
sicians. Brazilian Scandals; Pensando;
Sugarloaf Skyride; Return to Rio; Tropi-
cal Dream; Ipanema Afternoon; and
five others. JVC SC -3302, JD -3302
(45 min).

Performance: Slick
Recording: Gossamer

This album will remind you of Sergio
Mendes-and for good reason. Oscar
Castro -Neves, a native of Rio de Janei-
ro, had a lot to do with the Mendes
sound, working on fifteen Mendes al-
bums as a guitarist, a music director,
and a conductor. A number of the songs
in "Brazilian Scandals," including the
title track and Sugarloaf Skyride, com-
bine a light chorus of wordless vocals
with a sizzling bossa-nova groove. And
that's as far as this consummate produc-
er develops his music. It simmers, but it
never comes to a boil. The pristine
quality of the recording, as well as the
ample use of strings, makes it sound
like the contemporary Brazilian version
of a Creed Taylor production, but it's as
if one of Taylor's master arrangers went
to Rio and forgot to take any soloists
with him. Ron Givens

DICK HYMAN AND RUBY BRAFF:
Manhattan Jazz. Ruby Braff (cornet);
Dick Hyman (piano). Jeepers Creepers;
I'm Crazy 'Bout My Baby, and My
Baby's Crazy 'Bout Me; Jubilee; You're
Lucky to Me; Some Day You'll Be Sor-
ry; and five others. MUSICMASTERS
20136W, 40136T, 0 60136M (44
min).

Performance: Sparkling
Recording: Excellent

Cornettist Ruby Braff and pianist Dick
Hyman have each pursued their own
successful careers, but since 1975 they
have occasionally combined their tal-
ents to re-create a sound first estab-
lished by Louis Armstrong and Earl
Hines. "Manhattan Jazz," recorded in a
New York studio for a 1985 Public
Radio broadcast, captures one of those
intimate collaborations.

Hyman is a man who spends a good
deal of time exploring great styles of the
past, which has not left him much time
to develop a style of his own, but he's
very good at doing what he does. Brat's
rich cornet tone virtually defines the
words "listening pleasure." Put them
together and you have a set that evokes
the lyricism of Bix Beiderbecke and the
delicious keyboard ramblings of Art Ta-
tum, with a whole lot of other goodies
thrown in. "Manhattan Jazz" doesn't
cut any new paths, but it offers a sur-
passingly smooth ride over a few old
ones. C.A.
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Targa takes
another step in
making car
audio more
personal.

Symbolic Electronically Tuned
Radio, better known as SETR,
calls out your favorite stations
by name, and by numbers. A
microcomputer -controlled
display system allows yoJ to
program personalized alpha
codes in seconds and can put
an end to confusing frequen-
cies and decimal points
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forever. Or you can
mix and match alpha
and numeric symbols
in creating your own
station coding system.
In an easy to read dot
matrix LCD display,
even "TAPE" or "CDP"
will automatically light
up during those func-
tion modes.

But there's more to the SETR
than just pretty letters. Targa
has built the SETR Model 780
with car stereo features that
spell quality to the letter.
Benefits like a soft touch, full
logic -controlled auto reverse
cassette mechanism. An in -
dash, removable chassis with
carry handle for theft preven-
tion. Even an input jack to
accommodate a portable
compact disc player.

If you're not yet spellbound by
the possibilities of the SETR
system, call Targa toll free for
the dealer nearest you and
discover them firsthand.

TARGA
CAR STEREO
1 (800) 4A-TARGA
In Calif.: (213) 946-7535

11307 S. Shoemaker Ave.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
Division of Haitai America. Inc.
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SUPER VHS CAMCORDERS
OlympusVX505

8mm CAMCORDERS

Pentax PV -C850

We carry a complete Inventory of brands at very low prices:
VHS -FULL 7 LUX CCD.$899  CANON F1000S,SuperVHS.5 6 lb  GE 9808 
PANASONIC PV320.$1045 HITACHI VM3000 MINOLTA V1400S
OLYMPUS VX505  PENTAX PVC66  PV 350 1 LUX PANA.$1750  VM22 1
LUX OUASAR,$1599  PANASONIC PVS150,$1390  JVC GRC55U SVHS C 
PANASONIC PV11011090  JVC GRC25U,$1059  ZENITH 6300,8995

Minolta 8 CR-8000S AF

Olympus VX802

Special!
OLYMPUS VX802  CHINON C85C70.$'090  CANON VM-E2N.$998  CANON Reg. $1400
E70. 8mm MINI  CANON E708. Pro 8mm, 3 5 lb.  MINOLTA 8-8100 
KYOCERRA KD3010U  PENTAX PVC 850A  SONY CCDV9 CCDCV5  SONY Now $879

7 LUX

VCR'S - VHS & BETA
Others: Hitachi, JVC
Toshiba & Mitsubishi

Minolta MV -160S Super VHS

Sony SL-HF1000
Super Beta

DISC PLAYERS

Portable Cd's by
Technics
Sony
and JVC

Sony D -T10

VIDEO CASSETTE PLAYERS

Tote Vision CB -7000
VHS w/ 5" color TV

ww

Tote Vision GS 3000H

CAR STEREO'S
Sony, JVC,
Fox, Concord,
Whistler

RADAR
DETECTOR'S
by Bel
and Uniden

dadti&Gi3jd
WHOLESALERS
SPECIALISTS

1160 HAMBURG TPK., WAYNE, N.J. 07470

FOR MORE INFO CALL: (201) 696-6531
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE PRICE
CALL TOLL -FREE 11800)-444-6300

ORDERS: 1-(800)-247-4654
Please call only for brand names seen in this ad.

WU' /11:2

C.O.D. 111-11

We snip within 24 hours All prices
quoted included manufacturer's standard
accessories 8. U S Warranty All units
are factory sealed Snipping 8 handling
extra Not responsible for typographical
errors S 8 H non refundable

Our prices are very competitive.

Please call for our best price,

our best delivered price!

AUDIO
COMPONENT
SYSTEMS

Sony, JVC,
Pioneer,
Panasonic
and Kenwood

Fisher 8840D

SPECIAL EFFECT &
CHARACTER
GENERATORS

by Zenith

$199
RADIOS

Portable and
water-resistant
radios. Call for
best price.

PHONES
Bell Phones,
also Panasonic
and Uniden

Sony SPP-110

Sansui
AV99

AUDIO HI-FI
RECEIVERS

JCV
Kenwood
Denon
Sony

Sony CFS-930

TV'S
Sony 41" KRP41DS1

Also: Mitsubishi,
Pioneer,
and Toshiba

$ 1 49
Teknika 13" PV131

Pioneer VSX5000

JVC XLM500
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

Discs and tapes reviewed by
Robert Ackart, Richard Freed,
David Hall, Stoddard Lincoln

BEETHOVEN: Piano Concertos Nos.
1-5. Daniel Barenboim (piano); Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra, Daniel Baren-
boim cond. ANGEL 0 DSC-47974 three
LP'S, 0 CDCC-47974 three CD'S (181
min).

Performance: A bit earthbound
Recording: Very good

Daniel Barenboim's latest recording of
the five Beethoven piano concertos is
apparently the first complete cycle yet
recorded by anyone as both pianist and
conductor. Beethoven himself, of
course, provided the precedent, for, like
Mozart, he conducted performances of
his own concertos (and some of Mo-
zart's) from the keyboard. But it is sig-
nificant that Beethoven never per-
formed the last of his five, the one we
call the Emperor. That was the only one
he did not write for himself, and it is
most unlikely that he would have in-
tended this concerto, with its truly sym-
phonic scope and its conspicuously dif-
ferent relationship between the solo and
orchestral elements, to be performed
without a separate conductor.

Barenboim, of course, is a great pian-
ist and a fine conductor, and his author-
ity in both respects in these particular
works is evident from his earlier cycles.
If his new set does not shoot up to the
head of the list of available recordings,
it is not because the two elements are
not successfully integrated, and certain-
ly not because either the solo or orches-
tral playing at any point drops below
the highest level. Indeed, one might say
that the integration is almost too thor-
ough, in that one misses the sense of
true give and take, of interaction be-
tween partners, that can be as stimulat-
ing in a concerto performance as in
chamber music or opera. What is hard-
er to define, and to accept, is a certain
lack of impulse, of thrust, of all-around
vitality. There are indeed marvels of
beautiful playing on Barenboim's part,
with the expected abundance of delica-
cy and subtlety, and the orchestral con-
tributions are trim and tidy, but there is
a surprisingly earthbound quality, at
times approaching stolidity, that one
simply doesn't associate with this su-
perb artist. This is not just a matter of
tempo-though the slow movements

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

0 = DIGITAL -MASTER LP
© = TAPE CASSETTE

= COMPACT DISC (TIMINGS ARE
TO NEAREST MINUTE)

THE VOLUPTUOUS CORE OF RAVEL

Pianist Mikhail Rudy: exceptional poetry

THE composer Gabriel Faure
liked to remark that "art has
every reason to be voluptuous,"
and the young Russian -born,

Paris -based pianist Mikhail Rudy
seems to have taken that dictum to
heart in his new Ravel program for
Angel. While other pianists may attack
Ravel's solo -piano version of La Valse
for its pyrotechnical possibilities, Rudy
goes right to the core of voluptuousness
around which the piece was conceived.
Every phrase is opened up to its heady
potentialities; in place of icy brittleness,
Rudy evokes warm colors, shimmering
and sumptuous-until the concluding
section, which becomes all the more
effective for the chilling contrast it
makes with what has gone before. And
he sustains the work's momentum
beautifully.

The same is true of the other pieces.
The Pavane pour une infante defunte,
especially, benefits from Rudy's steady,

dignified pace, its tilt toward briskness
neatly offsetting the poignancy that
might have become mawkish at a more
indulgent speed. There are fireworks
aplenty in the Alborada del gracioso
movement of Miroirs and in the Scarbo
that concludes Gaspard de la nuit. In-
deed, both of these suites are brought
off on an exceptional level of poetry,
making the most of their contrasting
moods while avoiding any hint of exag-
geration or excess. Rudy's tone is at all
times as handsome as his impulse is
sure, and the well -focused recording,
made in the Church of Notre -Dame du
Liban in Paris, could serve as an out-
standing demonstration of how vividly
and beautifully the sound of a piano can
be reproduced. Richard Freed

RAVEL: Pavane pour une infante de-
fame: La Vaise; Miroirs; Gaspard de la
nuit. Mikhail Rudy (piano). ANGEL 0
CDC -49275 (68 min).

do tend to be taken very deliberately-
but of factors more difficult to measure:
pulse, spontaneity, humor, radiance.

One needn't buy all these concertos in
a single box, of course. Among recent
recordings, Claudio Arrau's latest re-
make of the Emperor, Murray Perahia's
recording of Nos. 3 and 4, and Emanuel
Ax's disc of Nos. 1 and 2 are all rich in
the very qualities missing in Baren-
boim's new set. R. F.

BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 1, in D
Minor, Op. 15. Alfred Brendel (piano);

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Clau-
dio Abbado cond. PHILIPS 0 420 071-1,
© 420 071-4, 0 420 071-2 (49 min).

Performance: Inspiriting
Recording: Superb

Alfred Brendel often provides a cor-
rective to pomposity, and his approach
is especially welcome in the Brahms
Piano Concerto No. I. Even more than
his earlier recording of it, with Hans
Schmidt-Isserstedt and the Concertge-
bouw Orchestra, the new performance
is utterly free of any gesture resembling
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Ruth Laredo: a love!: collection of Chopin

the monumentalism with which this
score has become encrusted over the
years. It glows here with an unlabored
profundity and a vitality sustained
throughout by what can only be de-
scribed as a natural momentum. There
is an inspiriting level of spontaneity,
too, in the way Brendel and Claudio
Abbado respond to each other and build
upon their exchanges; this is, of course,
the sort of thing one wants in a concerto
performance, but it seems to have be-
come rarer and rarer in live perform-
ances as well as recordings. Theirs is not
the only way to perform the Brahms D
Minor, but it is the most refreshing
statement of the work I've come across
in many years, and the Philips engineers
have succeeded in giving the great Ber-
lin Philharmonic a warmth often lack-
ing in its recordings while placing it in
ideal balance with the piano. Among CD
versions of this work, this is the modern
recording I would choose to share top
honors with the older one by Arthur
Rubinstein and the Chicago Symphony
under Fritz Reiner. R.F.

CHOPIN: Mazurkas: C -sharp Minor,
Op. 6. No. 2; E Major, Op. 6, No. 3;
C -sharp Minor, Op. 63, No. 3; B Minor,
Op. 33, No. 4; C Major, Op. 24, No. 2;
C Major, Op. 56, No. 2. Waltzes: A -flat
Major, Op. 34, No. 1; A Minor, Op. 34,

No. 2; A -flat Major, Op. 42; A -fiat
Major, Op. 69, No. 1; 13 Minor, Op. 69,
No. 2. Etude in A Minor, Op. 25, No. 4;
Nocturne in F Major, Op. 15, No. 1:
Scherzo in B Minor. Ruth Laredo (pia-
no). NONESUCH 0 71450-1, C) 71450-4.

Performance: Committed
Recording: Very good

While it is convenient to have integral
collections of the Chopin waltzes, the
mazurkas, the nocturnes, etc., it is good
to have programs like this on records,
too. The mazurkas and waltzes here are
actually more scattered through the pro-
gram than the heading above would
suggest, and the variety this affords is
altogether agreeable. So is Ruth Lare-
do's playing. If she brings no startling
new insights to this familiar material,
she is unfailingly responsive to the char-
acter of the pieces and certainly has the
technical resources to back up her com-
mitment. The fine sound of the piano in
this recording only enhances this musi-
cally lovely package. R.F.

HAYDN: The Creation. Judith Blegen
(soprano), Gabriel; Thomas Moser (ten-
or), Uriel; Kurt Moll (bass), Raphael;
Lucia Popp (soprano), Eva; Kurt 011-
mann (baritone), Adam; Bavarian Ra-
dio Chorus and Symphony Orchestra.
Leonard Bernstein cond. DEUTSCHE

GRAMMOPHON 0 419 765-1 two LP's, 0
419 765-4 two cassettes, 0 419 765-2
two CD's (117 min).

Performance: Wonderful
Recording: Excellent

Addressing himself to the glories of
Haydn's Creation, Leonard Bernstein
reveals a particular affinity for the Vien-
nese master. While the score is filled
with delightful evocations of nature as
angels relate the Biblical story of the
creation, Haydn's message is essentially
a serious ode to the Creator, and Bern-
stein achieves a perfect balance between
the charm and the dignity of the work.
His overall view places the narrative cli-
max not at the end of the second part,
where some conductors do, but more
appropriately in the section depicting
the creation of man in the third part. In
many ways, Haydn actually unfolds the
story in the orchestral writing, using the
vocal forces to amplify upon and cele-
brate the individual events. And so it is
in this reading, which is enriched by the
glowing sonorites of the Bavarian Radio
Symphony. This is by no means to
belittle the work of the excellent roster
of soloists nor the sumptuous singing of
the Bavarian Radio Chorus. Each singer
discharges his or her role with technical
and artistic confidence, complementing
Bernstein's profound vision of this mi-
raculous music. S.L.

LISZT: Mephisto Waltz No. 1; La cam-
panella; Harmonies du soir; Fein- toi-
lets; Sonata in B Minor (see Best of the
Month, page 98)

MONTEVERDI: L'Orfeo. Anthony
Rolfe Johnson (tenor), Orfeo; Julianne
Baird (soprano), Euridice; Lynne Daw-
son (soprano), La Musica; Anne Sofie
von Otter (soprano), Messaggiera; Mary
Nichols (soprano), Speranza; John
Tomlinson (baritone), Caronte; Diana
Montague (soprano), Proserpina; Wil-
lard White (baritone), Plutone; others.
Monteverdi Choir; His Majesties Sag -
butts and Cornetts; English Baroque So-
loists, John Eliot Gardiner cond. AR-
CHIV al 419 250-1 two LP's, ©419 250-4
two cassettes, 0 419 250-2 two co's
(105 min).

Performance: Superb
Recording: Superb

Of all the recordings of L'Orfeo, Mon-
terverdi's masterpiece, this is the only
one I know in which every singer and
instrumentalist is so at home with the
singing style of Monteverdi's day and
with the early Baroque style of instru-
mental playing that the opera comes off
as naturally as though it were Traviata
or Carmen being performed by the
greatest international operatic celebri-
ties. Anthony Rolfe Johnson, in the tax-
ing role of Orfeo, is superb. The clarity
and agility of his voice never fail him,
and his sense of dramatic characteriza-
tion is extraordinary. Julianne Baird is
a wonderful Euridice; her response to
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Orfeo's backward glance in Act IV,
"Ahi, vista troppo dolce," is heartbreak-
ing. The lesser parts are also beautiful-
ly sung, as are the ensembles of shep-
herds and spirits. The choral and instru-
mental work is especially strong in its
movement from the deft lightness of
celebration in the beginning to the aus-
tere tragedy of the ending. As usual,
conductor John Eliot Gardiner draws
the most from his forces and paces the
work convincingly. This Orfeo is a

must. S.L.

MOZART: Mass in C Major (K. 317,
"Coronation"); Vesperae solennes de
confessore (K. 339). Joan Rodgers (so-
prano); Elisabeth von Magnus (contral-
to); Josef Protschka (tenor); Laszlo Pol-
gar (bass); Arnold -Schonberg Chor;
Choralschola der Wiener Hofburgka-
pelle; Concentus Musicus Wien, Niko-
laus Harnoncourt cond. TELDEC/KOCH
IMPORT SERVICE 8.43535 ZK (57
min).

Performance: Excellent
Recording: Excellent

In contemplating Nikolaus Harnon-
court's remarkable contribution to au-
thentic performance practice and early
music, I find that I am most impressed
with what he has done for Mozart. This
recording of the well-known Coronation
Mass and the rarely heard Vespers only
reinforces that assessment. Not only
does Harnoncourt observe, in the or-
chestral playing, the sharp accentua-
tions and precise articulation of the
Classical period, but, more important,
he applies the same techniques to the
choral singing, and in such a way that
they sound natural rather than con-
trived. The result is that he imparts to
the music a vigor that it often lacks and
reinstates its eternal freshness. The so-
loists, too, obviously understand what
Harnoncourt is after. It's also worth
noting that Harnoncourt respects the
tradition of inserting the appropriate
Gregorian antiphons (or chants) in the
Vespers, and how beautifully they are
sung under his direction! S.L.

PROKOFIEV: Romeo and Juliet, Op.
64 (see Best of the Month, page 95)

PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 1, in D
Major, Op. 25 ("Classical"); Symphony
No. 5, in B -flat Major, Op. 100. Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Andre
Previn cond. PHILIPS 0 420 172-1, C)
420 172-4, 420 172-2 (57 min).

Performance: Handsome
Recording: Very good

In this performance of Prokofiev's he-
roic Fifth Symphony, Andre Previn
proves himself more than a match
interpretively for all his rivals. Of the
two other versions on compact disc
with which I am familiar, Leonard Slat -
kin's for RCA, which won a well -
deserved Grammy Award, may have a
slight edge in brilliance, and the rich

THE DEFINITIVE "PARSIFAL"

Tenor Peter Hofmann

THE new Philips recording of the
1985 Bayreuth Festival centen-
nial production of Wagner's
Parsifal may well stand as the

definitive one for years to come. The
performance glows with the impas-
sioned feeling conductor James Levine
imparts to the music and is enhanced
throughout by his unerring sense of pac-
ing and dynamics, which gives it the
thrust needed to convey fully the work's
transcendent theme. That the perform-
ance was recorded live is also an impor-
tant factor. In a cogent printed inter-
view accompanying the set, Levine re-
marks that, of all Wagner's operas, Par-
sifal, written after the construction of
the Bayreuth Festspielhaus, benefits
most from being performed in that hall,
which the composer had built as a
sounding board for his music. And you
can hear it in the recording. The exem-
plary balances between the orchestra
and the singers on stage, and within the
orchestra itself, contribute greatly to the
sonic impact of this masterly achieve-
ment.

If Levine is the recording's most
luminous star, the singers also shine. In
the title role, Peter Hofmann sounds
more secure than he has of late, creating
a believable, sympathetic character hap-
pily removed from "the innocent fool"
he's called in the libretto, while Simon
Estes gives an arresting portrayal of
Amfortas. Hans Sotin's Gurnemanz is
resonantly delivered, bringing to the

long Act I narrative considerable inter-
est and energy; his singing is noble and
movingly humane throughout. Matti
Salminen and Franz Mazura, as Titurel
and Klingsor, respectively, are excellent
in their strongly contrasting roles.

As Kundry, Waltraud Meier is dra-
matically affecting; she creates a charac-
ter that is both pitiable and hateful in
the earlier sections of the opera and lat-
er effectively conveys her transfigura-
tion. Meier's singing is not always
marked by beauty of tone-there is
some stridency at the top-but she uses
her voice intelligently and with expres-
sive purpose.

The Bayreuth Festival Chorus and
Orchestra perform, as you might expect
under these circumstances, with elo-
quence and skill. You sense, as with cast
and conductor, a particular devotion to
the opera and to the specific occasion in
Bayreuth's history that resulted in this
well -engineered, outstandingly realized
recording. Robert Ackart

WAGNER: Parsifal. Peter Hofmann
(tenor), Parsifal; Waltraud Meier (mez-
zo-soprano), Kundry; Hans Sotin
(bass), Gurnemanz; Simon Estes (bari-
tone), Amfortas; Matti Salminen (bass),
Titurel; Franz Mazura (baritone),
Klingsor; others. Chorus and Orchestra
of the Bayreuth Festival, James Levine
cond. PHILIPS 0 416 842-1 five LP's, ©
416 842-4 four cassettes, 416 842-2
four cam's (278 min).
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Stereo Cassette Deck Specials

Teac V-770
3 -Head HX Pro Stereo Cassette Deck
 Dolby B/C  HX Pro dynamic expansion
system  True tape monitoring  Bias fine turing
 Programmable music search  Black finish

PriceSala $26995 Ret 9ail$46

 11=81=1 e

Teac R-425
Auto Reverse Dolby Cassette Deck
 Dolby B & C  Eli -directional record/play
 Rotating head design  Mic inputs  LED
peak level meters  Soft touch operation

Sale 5- = Retail
Price $199

JVC TDV-66
3 -Head Stereo Cassette Deck

 Computer controlled full logic transport
 Dolby Band C  Iwo -motors  Index. music
scan  Black finish

Sale $34995 Retail
Price $450

irrnittr4 -"tor.

Technics RS-T33R
Quick Reverse Double Cassette Deck
 High speed dubbing  Synchro start/stop
and record mute lectures  Dolby B/C  Series
playback  Brushed aluminum front panel

Sale $22995 Retail
P

ifil!NP4i111 Ata:=C'
i242 11

Sharp RT-W800
Auto Reverse Double Cassette Deck
 High speed dubbing  Continuous playback
 Dolby B  Automatic music search  2 auto
reverse transports  LED meters  Black

Sale $759 95 Retail
Price I $229

Akai HX-A451W
Dolby Double Cassette Deck

 Dolby B and C  High speed dubbing
Continuous ploy  15 -truck random
programming  Feather touch controls

741cle. $29995 $R379etail

Stereo Graphic Equalizers

Teac EQA-10
10 -Band Equalizer/Analyzer

 10 -band individual slide controls per
channel  Led spectrrum analyzer display
 lope monitor with EQ recording

$8995 Sling

Teac EQA-30
Spectrum Analyzer/Equalizer

 LED spectrum analyzer with peck hold  10
band EQ with 15db range  2 -way dubbing
 Subsonic filter  Pink noise generator  Mic

PSrice 299ale$

$19995 Retail

dbx Specials

dbx 224X -DS
Type 11 Noise Reduction System

 Rock mountable NR system winch effectively
doubles tape deck's dynamic range  40db
max noise reduction  2 -deck switching

;cl.E,f. $17995 Retail

MEN
dbx 14/10

Audio Equalizer/Analyzer
 Automatic computerized equalizer analyses
sound spectrum  Fast or slow speeds
 MiamProcessor-controlled 14 band E-0

Sale $69995 Retail
Price $1299

J&R Audio Specials

Pinnac e PN-5 +
2 -Way M n1 Speakers

 Full room sound from a small speaker  Tuned
pod increases bass response  3/4" dome
tweeter  50 watt power handling

Sale $12995 Retail
Price /P11 $199/PR

Atus AM100
Stereo Preamplifier/Mixer

 Inputs for two turntables. two fine level inputs
 Mic input  "Talkover" ma switch  Monitor
system for cueing  Master bass and treble

Sale
Price

$99 95
$149Reta1l

Technics SB-L35
Two -Way Bass Reflex Loudspeakers
 Powerful 10 -inch woofer  2 -inch cone
tweeter  Walnut finish cabinets  Handles up
to 100 watts  Great sound for less

Sale $9995 Retail
Price /FM $229/PR

Magnavox CDB-471
16 -Bit Compact Disc Player

 Dual IS -bit D.4 converters. 4x oversampling
and digital filtering deliver outstanding sound
 20 track random access programming

Sale $17995
$279Reta1l

Turntable Specials

Technics SL -J33
Direct Drive Programmable Turntable
 Quartz locked drive system  LP pcket sae
 8 -step raieluin access programming  Auto
sue selection  Accepts P -mount cartridge

Price
Sale 5/

$239/64

95 Retail

Dual CS505-2
Belt Drive Turntable

 Belt drive semi -automatic system with fully
Booting subchossis & dynamic balance tone
arm  Vibration absorbing wood base

ce
So le

$eta
$79995 RilPri299

Phono Cartrid es

Shure V-15 Type V -MR
Micro Ridge Phono Car

 Micro ridge stylus tip Excellentidtracrbility
 Dynamic stabilizer  Side -guard stylus
protection  Duo -point alignment gauge

Sale $12995 Retail
Price $275

Audio Technics AT152MLP
Linear contact cartridge . . . $99"
Audio Technics AT-231LP tfte,,..
Universal mount cartridge . . 311"-
Audio Technica AT-211EP
Universal mount cartridge . . . . 99"
Shure V15-HRP

$49$$P -mount cartridge

Shure V15-IVMR
Micro ridge stylus $6995
Shure M111HE
Universal &mount cartridge . . . $4995
Shure M1O4E
Universal mount cartridge . . . $2695
Ortofon X3 -MC
High output moving coil . . . . 939"
Stanton 500AL
Disco cartridge $1995
Stanton 680EL
Pro disco cartridge w/extra stylus 54995
Stanton 6111EEE-IIS
Standard mount cartridge . . . 49"
Stanton 881S-IIS

SA045Standard mount cartridge . .

Beatles Compact Disc Specials

Please Please Me (46435)
With The Beatles (4636)
A Hard Days Night (46437)
Beatles For Sale (46438)
Help (46439)
Rubber Soul (46440)
Revolver (46441)
Sgt. Peppers Lonely Hearts
Club Band (46442)

Yellow Submarine (46445)
Abbey Rood (49446)
Let It Be (46447)
Magical Mystery lour (48062)
Past Masters Vol I (90043)
Past Masters Vol. II (90044)

Your Choice

12 Per CD
Except:  Th. Beatles (White Album)

. (46443). . .23.99

Mt% IN NEW YORK A
& CANADA :

LASKA

go1.3LE-FREE 800.221.8180 (718) 417-3737CALL

J&R Music Wort, Dept. $10588, 59.50 QueensMidtown Expressway, Maspeth, NY 11378
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Stereo Headphones

Beyerdynamic DT -990
Audiophile Stereo Headphones

 Open style headphone with an unbelievable
frequency response of 5-35kHz  Unique
moving coil assembly  Exceptional detail

Sole $77995 Retail
Price $200

Beyerdynamic DT-88OStudio
Pro quality flat response . . . '104-
Beyerdynamic DT -330
Semi -open headphones . . . $6995
Beyerdynamic DT -220
Closed ear headphone . . . . $9995
Koss SST/1O
Digital ready lightweight . . . . $9995
Koss JCK200
New wireless headphones . . . 41795
Koss Pro4X +
Closed ear heodphone . . . .

$5795

Sennhelser HD-414SL $5495Open air digital ready
Sennheiser HD -430
Wide response open air . . . . $84"
Sony MDR-CD6
New lightweight digital ready . $89"
Sony MDR -V2
Lightweight digital ready . . . . $3995
Sony MDR -A60
Walkman style CD ready . . . $8495
Sony MDR-M33A
Digital ready walkman style . . 54995

Compact Disc Player Specials

Sharp DX -650
Programmable Compact Disc Player
 3 -beam laser  20 -selection random access
program memory  3 -way repeat  Forward
reverse search  Low profile clack finish

Sale $12995 mr

Magnavox CD11650
Audiophile Compact Disc Player

 Flawless sound plus the ultimate memory
 Program up to 785 selections from your CD
collection permanent memory  Remotein

Sale 532995 Retail
"nco $499

ADC CD16/2R
Remote Control Compact Disc Player
 lbearn laser  16 selection programming
 Wireless remote  Advanced error correction
 Black finish

ceS° $/6995 $329RetailPri

Technics SL -P220
Remote Compact Disc Mayer

 2X oversampling o-res digital litter  Wireless
remote with volume control  20 -track random
programming  Black finish

Sale R299$79995 etail
Pr ce $

Teac PD -135
Programmable Compact Disc Player
 32 selection random r !RIFT/dry programming
 3 -beam laser  Double oversompling digital
filter  Disc track repeat  Soft touch controls

Sale $M9 95
$R369etailP

p,31111111111111111=2i.S...0,01.0

Technics SL -P1000
State -of -the -Art CD Player

 Wireless remote with digital volume control
 Accesses any track in Hass than nwo seconds
 Gold-plated output lacks  Digital filter

Irclee $49995 !nn

Audio Accessories

Terk RN -9500
Indoor FM
Electronic Antenna
 Perfec for the
apartment or office
 Modem high tech
style  24 -dB's of gain
 Omnicirectional pick-
up  LEC display  One
year warranty  Black
finish

lPricee $79 9 5 Retail.

db.

dbx 400XG
Active Program Route Selector

Connect up to 3 -tape decks 3 -sound
processors. and a noise reduction unit  LED
illuminated push button selectors

Sale $14995 Retail
Price I $299

VHS Video Movies

1111..
1AS I
%ALF

VIDEOCASSETTE

HAIR
\\11 I I

200Nong8

 Odd Man Out
 Oliver Twist
 A Night To Remember

(1958)

Your Choice Each

18 95
VHS

Audio Specials

Recoton W-100
Wireless Stereo Speaker System

 Eliminate the need for room -to -room wires
 Enjoy true stereo anywhere you choose
 Speakers plug into wall AC outlets

Sale $19995 Retail
Pica / $299

Koss Pro 4/AAA +
New Improved Pro Stereoph ones

 Digi'al ready drivers  Closed em design,
 Cushioned ear pads and headband for
long -wear comfort  Deep tight bass

Sale $3888 Retail
Rice $85

Sony Tape Specials

Sony Metal -ES 90
Meta Bias Audio Cassettes

Enjoy the finest sound from your stereo
cassette deck  Whatever your recording,
compact discs, recording, radio or love

rilcee $3888 10 Pack

Sony UX-PRO 90
High Bias Audio Cassettes

 the ultimate high bias cassettes from Sony
 A professional reference tope designed for
digital audio or live music

SalePrice52449
10 Pack

Audio Amplifiers/Preamplifiers and Receivers

Akal AAV-205B
Remote Audio/Video Receiver

 60 watts channel  Versatile A V control
features 3 -video & 5 -audio inputs  surround
sound system  5 -band EQ  16 prose's  Black

PriceSole $199$22995 Retail

Technics SA -290
Digital AM/FM Stereo Receiver

 50 wafts channel  LED powe- meters
 16-aresets  tape monitor  LCD digital
display  Block finish

;ri clee $14995 $249Retail

Nikko Special
Integrated Amp/Digital Tuner

Nikko NA -2000 100 waft per channel
integrated amp with 2 -tape monitors  Nikko
N1-950 clic ital AM FM stereo tuner

e. $34995 mt..

SAE Two PALO
Stereo Preamplifier

 NAM and MC phono inputs  3 -band tone
controls  2 tope inputs with 2 -way dubbing
 External processor input  2 auxiliary inputs

r,1ce. $74995

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL: SEND MONEY ORDER, CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK MASTERCARD, VISA or AMERICAN EXPRESS (Include
card number, Interbank No. expiration date and signature.) TO JAR MUSIC WORLD, DEPT. SR0588,59.50 QUEENS -MIDTOWN
EXPRESSWAY, MASPETH, NY II378. DO NOT SEND CASH. Personal and business checks must clear our Authorization Center
before processing. $25 Minimum Order. Shipping, Hondling & Insurance Charge Is 5% of Total Order with a $3.95 minimum.
(Canadian Orders Add 15% Shipping, with a $9.95 minimum charge.) For shipments by air, please double these charges. SORRY,
NO C.O.D.'s. NEW YORK RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD SALES TAX. ALL MERCHANDISE SHIPPED BRAND NEW, FACTORY FRESH, AND 100%
GUARANTEED. WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY TYPOGRAPHICAL OR TRANSPOSITIONAL ERRORS.



sonics of Vladimir Ashkenazy's record-
ing with the Concertgebouw on London
are enticing. But along with impressive
musicianship, Previn's package offers a
very substantial and attractive coupling
in the form of Prokofiev's most popular
symphony, the Classical, or Symphony
No. I.

In this reading of the Classical Sym-
phony, Previn matches the finesse of his
famous London Symphony recording
on Angel, and his pacing is surprisingly
close to that of Koussevitzky's record-
ing with the Boston Symphony on 78's,
which for years was regarded as the ulti-
mate realization of this piece. The Fifth
Symphony is even more impressive.
Previn fully plumbs the tragic depths of
this symphony on "the spirit of Man."
Perhaps the scherzo could have been a
bit more diabolical, but the rest of the
performance is a most telling amalgam
of impassioned lyrical drama and over-
all formal command. In the finale par-
ticularly, Previn and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic give their.all, building up
to a conclusion that packs a real visceral
wallop.

UCLA's Royce Hall is not as brilliant
a recording venue as some, but it serves
more than adequately here, and what
sounds to my ear like a fairly close
microphone setup makes for a better
result than that achieved by Telarc in
Previn's somewhat less successful re-
cording of Alexander Nevsky in the
same locale. D.H.

SAINT-SAENS: Piano Trio No. Z in E
Minor, Op. 92. RAVEL: Piano Trio in
A Minor. Arden Trio. DELOS D/CD
3055 (61 min).

Performance: Lush
Recording: Fine

Typically for Saint -Satins, his E Minor
Piano Trio is a monument to eclecti-
cism, filled with bombast and passion
interlarded with delightful waltzes and
scherzos, and the fugal finale includes
every contrapuntal device in the book.
And it is marvelously presented here by
the Arden Trio in a performance that
milks every effect for all it's worth.
Unfortunately, the players carry some
of Saint-Saens's bombast over into the
Ravel Trio in A Minor, which is a very
different sort of work. As a result, much
of the delicacy of Ravel's writing is
overwhelmed, and his supple melodic
style becomes stiff. Nonetheless, this
release is of interest for the rarely heard
Saint Satins, and the recorded sound is
first-rate throughout. S. L.

SCRIABIN: Piano Sonatas Nos. 1, 6,
and 8; Four Pieces, Op. 51. Vladimir
Ashkenazy (piano). LONDON 0 414
353-I, © 414 353-4, 0 414 353-2 (53
min).

Performance: Splendid
Recording: Exemplary

Vladimir Ashkenazy's recordings of
Scriabin's seven other sonatas were is -

(Menu Dimilrova: sensitive

sued on LP nearly ten years ago, but it
has taken till now for London to bring
the cycle to its completion-and by
now the two earlier installments have
been out of circulation for some time.
Surely they will be reissued sooner or
later, and in the meantime collectors
who do have them will want to own the
rest with Ashkenazy. But not everyone
is a veteran collector waiting to com-
plete a cycle. This particular assort-
ment, made up for the most pan of
works less often performed and re-
corded than some of the others, hap-
pens to provide a splendid introduction
for listeners who have yet to wander
into Scriabin's world. The Op. 51
pieces, titled Fragilite, Prelude, Poeme
aile, and Danse languide, together run
less than seven minutes, yet they repre-
sent a sort of concentrated essence of
Scriabin's personal style and pinpoint
some of the major influences in its
development.

In his exceptionally valuable annota-
tion, Hugh MacDonald points out that
Scriabin closed his First Sonata, at the
age of twenty, with a funereal finale that
anticipated by a year or so the famous
conclusion of Tchaikovsky's Pat hetique
Symphony. That gesture was the young
Scriabin's "cry against Fate, against
God" for a hand injury he feared would
put an end to his career as a pianist. He
did recover, but he played the First So-
nata in public only once-and he never
played the Sixth, because he was fright-
ened by the "nightmarish, murky, un-
clean, mischievous" character he him-
self had given it. Ashkenazy clearly is
not afraid of any of this stuff; he plays
the very devil out of all of it, and the
sound can stand as a model of how to
record a piano. R.F.

TCHAIKOVSKY: Arias. The Queen of
Spades: It will soon be midnight; Why
these tears? The Maid of Orleans: Fare-
well, dear fields; If you are not endowed
with power. The Life -Guardsman: A
nightingale sang in the oak tree. lolanta:
Are our eyes only given us for tears? The
Enchantress: Let us look at the great
Volga. Eugene Onegin: Letter Scene.
Mazeppa: Sleep my little one. Ghena
Dimitrova (soprano); Hungarian State
Orchestra, Zoltan Pesk6 cond. CBS 0
M 42174, © MT 42174, © MK 42174
(50 min).

Performance: Satisfying
Recording: Good

Ghena Dimitrova is a variable artist.
She has an unusually large soprano
voice capable of an affecting piano as
well as stridency and explosiveness. She
often seems, at least on the operatic
stage, to be concerned less with dramat-
ic verisimilitude than with projecting a
big sound to the uppermost gallery,
which may derive from the kind of roles
she is asked to sing. On this Tchaikov-
sky disc, however, as in her earlier
recording of Puccini arias, she gives her
full attention to character and interpre-
tation.

There are two arias from The Queen
of Spades, the more moving of which is
"It will soon be midnight," and two
from The Maid of Orleans, "Farewell.
dear fields" being particularly effective.
In these four pieces, the magnitude of
Dimitrova's voice is not the handicap it
is in Tatyana's Letter Scene from Eu-
gene Onegin, where the sound is far
from that of a late adolescent experienc-
ing the surge of first love. The remain-
ing arias-particularly Maria's Lullaby
from Mazeppa-are telling because the
artist has a natural cultural familiarity
and identification with the musical id-
iom and dramatic material. Generally,
these well-conducted performances il-
lustrate that, notwithstanding some vo-
cal unevenness, Dimitrova is capable of
more thoughtful and sensitive interpre-
tation than we have yet had the oppor-
tunity to experience from her in live
performance. R.A.

VILLA -LOBOS: Bachianas brasileiras
Nos. 1 and 5; Suite for Voice and Violin;
Four Preludes and Fugues. Jill Gomez
(soprano); Peter Manning (violin);
Pleeth Cello Octet. HYPERION/HAR-
MONIA MUNDI USA 0 A 66257, © KA
66257 © CDA 66257 (54 min).

Performance: Good
Recording: Good

VILLA -LOBOS: Five Preludes; ChOro
No. 1; Three Etudes; Suite populaire
bresilienne. Philippe Lemaigre (guitar).
RICERCAR © RIC 039012 (57 min).

Performance: Committed
Recording: Unusually high level

Last year marked the centenary of the
birth of Heitor Villa -Lobos, and these
two recordings, each containing some of
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Brands ********And A Lot More******** Brands

SOME EXAMPLES OF OUR SPECIAL PRICING

TOSHIBA XRP9

$169
PORTABLE

DISC PLAYER

Features 16 Track memory,
wireless remote, carrying case,
and battery pack.

GE VHS 4 -HEAD $259

High performance with: HQ,
4/14 day, 17 function remote,
variable slow-motion.

SONY CDP21 $169

CD player with 16 track
memory, unilinear D/A
convertor, and 2x sampling.

SONY D-15
GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICE

BRAND NEW!

This is the smallest portable
discman with internal battery
and 21 track program.

TEAC PD600

Pl

Six disc stacking CD player with
32 program memory and full
remote.

$269 SONY CFD444 $259
r

IM1111111=11111!M

This portable features CD player,
5 -Band EQ; and detachable
speakers.

CLARION

8825RT

I

GUARANTEED

LOWEST PRICE

e  1=MEI i
ifel'a. moo I

Car stereo with removeable DIN
chassis, high power, Dolby, 18
presets, and digital.

TOSHIBA XRV22 $159

Two CD players in one with
3 -beam laser and plenty of
programming.

GE 97885 $629

Top of the line digital VHS VCR
with MTS, 4 -head HIFI.
HOT BUY!

GUARANTEED
TEAC AD4 LOWEST PRICE

2:24717'
J11.. 4

A combination CD/Cassette with
remote, Dolby B+C, 16 track
programming, and auto reverse.

CLARION 8401RT $149

Digital car stereo has 18 presets,
preset scan, clock, and auto
reverse.

SHERWOOD CRD350 $182

o ,=rir
r

Digital DIN car stereo with CD
inputs, Dolby B+C, AM stereo
and high power.

EPI TOWER

$139 EA.

17' WOOFER

1 In

This speaker is loaded with
performance and dual level
controls.

TEAC PD410 $169

FIN

CD player with wireless remote
is loaded with features and
quality workmanship.

SHURE V15 VMR

$128
S'Ej E

Ortofon 320
Shure M150HE
Stanton 20

'79
149

'29

TECHNICS SLOD33 $189

INCLUDES - _
SHURE v15 /

This quartz locked DD turntable
has top rated cartridge.

Your Satisfaction Means Everything To Us!
1. BEST DISCOUNTS

On National Brands.
2. SPEEDY SERVICE-

Shipped Within 48 Hours.
It's Easy To Save!

Just Do Your Shopping First (Getting Brand and Model Numbe-s). Then call us to save $$.

3. FULL WARRANTY-
Factory Fresh.

4. FREE BUYER PROTECTION
PLAN.

Discount Hotline -800-3564514
WisconsinBDdisg

Rd.
Discount

2417vi
Madison, WI 53713
1-608-271-6889

VISA Mester C otcl

or COD

HOURS
M-Thur 8-8

Fri 9-8
Sat 9-5



NOBODY BEATS OUR DEALS!
1.N ordada Is Wry Ind NA rots WWI ly Id USA wry. NA rty mit
2.11irlty-we rt i INN aklay trail apply 0 Mims site 1818
MIMI 1~1 alts Atteuina.
4.161166 rib* guild olli 30 ism

wftli err 138$94911 I sus.

4 Hd On Screen.. '209
On Screen '249
HiFi O.S.D. MTS '529
1999

TOSHIBA SK60 VHS -C Auto Focus '749 SHARP VCA601U
RCA CC250 7 LUX VHS '929 RCA VR270
ZENITH VR2300 6 Hd Hifi '449 RCA VR630

PANASONIC PV400 7 LUX VHS
PANASONIC CAMCORDERS  CALL FOR PRIcE. TOSHIBA VCRS  CALL FOR PRICE

R1311'.dioggimit
nillOGNIHigirptal M4205 Pixn:ix

M6550 On Screen UM Digital HiFi
F(CA CAMCORDERS  CALL FOR PRICE

CPR250 Full Size CC300 5 LUX VHS SHARP VCRS  CALL FOR PRICE
CC150 7 LUX VHSC CC175 5 VHS -C VCA102U 2 Hd VCA800U 4 Hd F.S.CC350 5 VHS

VCA201U On Screen VCM701U 4 Hd 0.S.D. MTS
JVC CAMCORDERS  CALL FOR PRICE vC22000 F.S. VCD800U Pixn.Pix MultipixGR25U VHS C GRS55U S VHS .0

VCA500U 4 Hd
GE VCR  CALL FOR PRICE

97450 GE VCRS  CALL FOR PRICE
PANASONIC VCRSCALL FOR PRICE VG7515 0.p..

Effects
VR200 F.S. Tuner

PV27 (I 2 Hp
PV281 Urn Screen

4 Hd Bar, Cede 0938 9 -fig arti n1
Mig HB: C3. MTS

PV48 0 4 Hd
R139 44sliligirFi TmS vc 7575 0.s.D

VC7785 4 Rd' 0.S.D. HiFi 111111 SVHS %Ai-
ZENITH VCRS  CALL FOR PRICE VG7795 SVHS VR 9 Diode! SVHSVR0100 VRE 200 3 Hd VRD208 4 Hd On Screen VR595 Multipix

GUARANTEED PRICES AS SHOWN, OR
IF YOU DON T SEE WHAT YOU WANT LISTED GIVE US
WE LL SAVE YOU BUCKS AND DELIVER ANYWHERE

ORDERS PROCESSED IN 24 HOURS  SHIPMENTS DELIVERED

LOWER
A CALL GUARANTEED

IN THE MAINLAND USA.

TO YOUR DOOR

OUR DEALS!

NO: 290-1009
Frl 9am-6pm
Sun 12pm-5pm

Orders Accepted

VISA MasterCard

CHECK
p 1.301-2904788

FAX
Mon thru

Sat 10am-3pm

ELECTRONICS Checks/Money

7125 Columbia Gateway 'Columbia, MD 210462199 (ASCIt

CIRCLE NO 25 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISTRIBUTOR
PRICES

TOP BRANDS OF AUDIO & VIDEO

NEW WEST COAST SERVICE

n: 11 pm (EST)
pm8

Wesi Coast
rase

 NO -RISK, NO DEPOSIT
Telephone ordering. Nothing to pay
till you receive merchandise

SAME DAY SHIPPING
on orders called in before 1 PM.

 90 DAY LEMON -PROOF
exchange policy

 CALL OR WRITE
For Free CD or Equipment Catalog

OPEN 14 HOURS A DAY
DAILY 9 toll SAT. 10-5

(401) 488-9600

INTERNATIONAL
HI Fl
DISTRIBUTORS
MORAVIA CENTER
INDUSTRIAL PARK

BALTIMORE. MD.
21206

-
CIRCLE NO 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FREE A DIFFERENT KIND

OF RECORD CLUB

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
INCLUDING COMPACT DISCS...

on every record and tape in print-
no "agree -to -purchase" oblication of any kind.

DISCOUNTS OF 20% TO 73%
off mgt. suggested list ... special catalog

features hundreds of titles and artists.

MOST LABELS AVAILABLE
including most imports through special custom

ordering service-guarantees satisfaction

SCHWANN CATALOG
lists thousands of titles.

DISCOUNT DIVIDEND COUPONS
redeemable immediately for extra discounts.

NEWSLETTERS
informational news and happenings in the

world of music special super sale listings.

DISCOUNT NEEDLE GUIDE
most mfg. replacements available.

QUICK SERVICE
same day shipping on many orders...

rarely later than the next several days.

100% IRON -CLAD GUARANTEES
on all products and services-your total

satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed

Discount Music Club is a no -obligation membership
club that guarantees tremendous discounts on all
stereo records. tapes and CD's and let you buy what
you want...when you want...or not at all if you choose.

These are just a few of the money -saving reasons to
write for tree details. You can't lose so why not fill out
and mail the coupon below for immedizle information.

dos DISCOUNT MUSIC CLUB. INC. 009-0588
481 Main Street. New Rochelle. N.Y. 10801

Name

Address

City

State Zip

his best-known works, are among those
made in observance of that anniversary.
The Hyperion release comes into fairly
direct competition with a recent Delos
CD of the same two Bachianas and a
handful of Bach transcriptions played
by the Yale Cellos under Aldo Parisot.
It is frustrating to compare the perform-
ances of the Bachianas. The English
team is cleaner and more precise in No.
1, but Parisot's players are even more
clearly superior in No. 5, not only in
their own right but thanks to Arleen
Auger's truly incomparable singing of
the soprano part. (The only other dupli-
cation on the Delos disc is the transcrip-
tion of the Prelude in B -flat Minor from
Book I of Bach's The Well -Tempered
Clavier.) But Jill Gomez and Peter
Manning do convey here the charm of
the Suite for Voice and Violin.

Philippe Lemaigre's painting of Villa -
Lobos, reproduced on the booklet with
the Ricercar CD, is a touching indication
of the commitment felt in his perform-
ances. The guitar pieces he has recorded
are all represented on other CD's, but his
seem to be the only one to bring them
all together. It's a pity he recorded only
three of the twelve etudes (although
there would not have been time for all
of the nine he omitted), but he does
include the Chorinho frequently ap-
pended to the four movements of the
Suite populaire bresilienne. The sound
level is unusually high on this disc, but
the quality is pleasant enough when the
playback setting is adjusted. The docu-
mentation is somewhat less satisfacto-
ry: The Choro No. 1 is listed as Choros
typico, with no reference to its being the
first in the cycle of numbered works
called choros; the title Chorinho is con-
sistently misspelt; and Lemaigre's anno-
tation is poorly translated. R.F.

COLLECTION
IGOR KIPNIS: A Treasury of Harpsi-
chord Favorites. Byrd: Wolsey's Wilde.
Peerson: The Fall of the Leaf. L. Cou-
perin: Pavanne in F -sharp Minor. F.
Couperin: Les Baricades misterieuses.
Rameau: Tambourin. Daquin: Le Cou-
coil Handel: Passacaille. Bach: Prelude
and Fugue No. I. in C Major. Mozart:
Rondo alla turca. And twenty-three oth-
ers. Igor Kipnis (harpsichord). Music
AND ARTS 01 CD -243 (71 min).

Performance: Delightful
Recording: Good

Playing harpsichords built by John
Phillips of Berkeley, California, after
the traditional styles of historic Italian,
Flemish, and French instrument mak-
ers and using appropriate period tun-
ings, Igor Kipnis here offers a charming
collection of popular little pieces rang-
ing in date from the sixteenth to the
eighteenth centuries. His performances
are masterly, and these old favorites.
which rarely find their way into recital
programs today, make for carefree.
pleasurable listening. S.L.

CIRCLE NO. 71 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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12 E. DELAWARE PLACE  CHICAGO, IL 60611

TECHNICS SBL-35
Powerful

Loudspeaker System
c Prase 2 Noy

System  Large Dram 10
Woofer  Anti-resonancr-
cabinet  Attractive
Woodgrorn Finish
List 580 00 ea

SALE: $41.00 ea.

AIWA ADS -10
Hi -Fidelity Stereo Cassette Deck

 Flat Keyboard Oper Panel  Dolby B & C
NP  Erne Bias  2 -Head System  Cue &
Review  Auto Tape Select

List 5139 95 SALE: $99.00

RECEIVERS

-1:GMEMINEEIMSO
.....

TECHNICS SA -918
Quartz Synthesizer

AMIFM Stereo Receiver
 70 Watts 135x2)  16 Memory Presets  Tape
Mort Switch  Boss & Treble Controls
 Quartz Clock  Low Distort on

List 5240.00 SALE: $127.00

CD PLAYERS
St rAllt

SHARP DX -660
Compact Disc Player

 3 -Beam Loser Pick-up  Prograrnmat
Memory  Cue Review

524995 SALE: $138.00

II it
II ii
II li
11

II
II II
II II
II 14

II 11

II ii
II II
II IIII
1.1

E.P.I. TIE 7011
2 -Way Loudspeaker

System
 Accurate Frequency
Response  Ultra Wide
Dispersion  Low Distor-
tion  Oak Veneer Finish

f.c9 95 no

SALE $69.00 ea.

TECHNICS SBK14
3 -Way Speaker

System
 12" Woofer  Horn Super
Tweeter  High Heat Resis-
tance  Efficiency Bass
Reflex Design  Heavy
Duty Anti -Resonance
Cabinet
List 5140 00 ea

SALE: $79.00 ea.

TEAC V-770
3 -Head Stereo Cassette Deck

 Full IC Logic Trans  Dolby B & C Double
NR with HX Pro  Bias Fine Tuning  Intro
Check

List WA 00 SALE $269.00

sarseateibassizemoenseit.x..1

TECHNICS PST -55'R
Double Quick Reverse

Cassette Deck
 Auto Reverse on Both Tope Drives  24 Hr
Conan Playback  Hi-Spd Editing  Synchro
Start. Stop & Mute  dbx. Dolby 8 & C

List 5379 00 SALE: $274.00

TECHNICS SAR-310
Quartz Synthesizer AM/FM
Remote Stereo Receiver

 5 -Band Eq.& Spectrum Analyzer  24
Memory Presets  40 Key Wireless Remote
 110 Watts (55x2)

List saw oo mu: $249.95

AKAI AAV-405
Surround Sound Receiver

 Remote Controlled  200 watts emox2)
 7 -Bond EQ  Video Inputs  16 Presets

L st 559995 SALE: $389.00

ft -4 -mm=

TECHNICS SLP-120
Programmable CD Player

 H,gn Resolut.on Digdo' F i,er  Douche
Oversompirng  High Speed Transport &
Repeat

List 5320 CALL

SONY CDP-21
Compact CD Player

 Unilinear Convertor ;'al Filler  En,
Dill Detection Sys  16  ,7ondorn Mus
Sensor  Auto Music Se,Lo' Repeat
Modes w Snuffle Ploy

List 5250 00 SALE: $179.00

SHARP
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E.P.I. TIE 10011
2 -Way Loudspeaker

System
 Smoother High Freq
Response  Wide Disper
sion  Oak Veneer Finis -
List 5129.95

SALE: $99.00 ea.

PORTABLES
AIWA HST -260

Compact
Headphone

Stereo Player
 AMFM Stereo Radio
w Cassette  Dolby NR
 High Fidelity  Belt A i

Hanger  Metal Tape Cop 1_

List 565.00 CALL

SONY WMF-10011
Sony Super Walkman

Charger  Dolby B NR
List 5199 95

 AMFM Stereo Cassette
Player  X -Ira Small Size
 Auto Reverse  Quick

SALE: $129.95

SONY D-10
Discman Portable

CD Player
 ultra SmaI & Li gcoArk
 Recahca g

21-1r ROInadnorn Music
Sensor  4 -Repeat Mod.-
 Uniirneor Converter
wDigital Filter

List 5349 95 CALL

AUTO

SONY ESS-93
6" x 9" 3 -Way Car Speakers

 Hi -Power  Oval Shape  80 woes Max
Power Handling.

List 5109 95 Pair SALE: $66.00 Pair

JENSEN JS -6200
AMIFM Car Stereo w/Cassette

;rDextsoll.zn,isctintiii Reverse  12 -Station

List 524005 SALE: $145.00

TEAC R -888X
Auto Reverse Cassette Deck

 Br -Directional Record& Playback  Quick
Reverse  3 -Head Function  Twc Motor
Transport  Double NR-dbx, Dolby B & C
 Auto Search

List 5699 95 SALE: $379.00

HEADPHONES
KOSS PRO 4X

gonticwee.nt.gD:oT?zne.;yros

List 590 00 SALE: $49.95

SENNHEISER
HD414SL

Open Air  Innoya..
 Sound Isolating 

93995 SALE: $49.95

SONY MDR CD6
Adjustable  Open Air
 Digital Ready
List 5119 95 SALE: $79.00

JVC RX-750
Remote Control Receiver

 200 Warts (100,021 Computer Synth Tuning
 32 Presets  Auto Memory  Prase- Scan

7 -Band EQ  Sleep Timer  3 Video Inputs

AUDIO TAPE

TDK SA -90
Ultra Quiet Hiblas tape

10 for $16.50

MAXELL XLII90
Liord Hi -bias cassette

,or $16.80

MAXELL XLIIS90
Extended Range Hi -bias

10 for $19.50

CALL

CARTRIDGES

SURE V15-IVMR
 Micro Ridge Standard M-
 Ultra Accurate Tracy
 Dynamic Stabalrzer"
List 5110 00 SALE: $69.95

AT 122LP
Dual Magnet  Plug -In
Connector  Linear Contact
Diamond Stylus'
List 5125 00 SALE: $49.95

SHURE V15MR
Ultra Accurate Tracking
 Dynamic Stabolizem  Side -
guard Protection
List 5275 00 SALE: $129.95

Mina, audio
12 E. Delaware Pl., Chicago 6C611

16 YEARS OF MEETING THE NATION'S STEREO NEEDS WITH
THE ABSOLUTE BEST PRICES ON TOP NAME NATIONAL BRANDS
Call Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5 (312) 664-0020 1 (800)621-8042

FAostorCe,d

Prices in this ad are for mail -Older only.
Freight charges not included in prices. All
merchandise shipped brand new. factory
fresh witn full warranty. Not responsible for
typographical errors.

NOTE: This is just a partial listing of our extensive
inventory, please call for quotes on additional items
or to request a free price list.

r-sei

.=-1DLF1147111m:isalualtum4"

K722

SHARP DXC6000
Multi Disc CD Changer

 Progror-- e 6-D1SC MultiPlay Chong,-
plus 1 a mog play w.Single Disc Ira.

 Remote Control  32 Selection Memory
 3 -Bean' Laser Pick-up  16 -Bit Filter &
Cue Review

List 5549 95 SALE: $299.95

MIME
JVC XLM500

CD Multi Changer
 6 -Disc Capability  Remote Control
 Random Access Program up to 37 steps
from 7 discs  Repeat  Memory back-up
 3 Beam r -r P ck.up and digital filter

L 5550 5. SALE: $349.95

TURNTABLES

TECHNICS SLBD22
Belt Drive Semi -

Automatic Turntable
 '49 Cart' oge Co-
Sys  Highly Sens Gimb,
Suspension Toneorrn
 Anti-Vibr Const,m
 Pitch Control --

Stroboscope
List 5129 00 SALE $77.95

TECHNICS SLDD33
Phase Locked Direct

Drive Automatic
Turntable

. Gimbc
%I. Mourn

' 3,ster,

SALE $99.95

TECHNICS SLQD35
Quartz Direct Drive

Fully Automatic
Turntable

List s190 00 SALE $121.95

 Highly Sens Gimbal Sus
tonearm  Vrbr Absorb
ing Base  Front Pane
Oper  Disc Ilium
 Repeat
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STEREO REVIEW
RETAIL. MART

hiFi
buys

L

YOU CAN AFFORD
SOMETHING BETTER

AT HI Fl BUYS
WE CARRY THE BEST STEREO & VIDEO AT THE BEST PRICE!

 Adcom  Infinity  Nakamichi  Sony
 Advent  KEF  NEC  Stax
 Bang & Olufsen  Kenwood  Panasonic  Thorens

 Bazooka  Kicker  Pickering  Toshiba

 Belles  Magnavox  Sennheiser  Velodyne

 Carver  Mitsubishi  Sharp  Yamaha

 Denon  Monster Cable  Signet  AND MORE!

12 ATLANTA LOCATIONS
(404) 351-8354

Audio Den 1141.

 ADCOM
 A R TURNTABLES
 CALIFORNIA LABS
 CAMBER
 CONRAD JOHNSON
CWID
 DUAL
 GRADO
 HAFLER
 KLIPSCH
 M I T CABLES
 MONSTER CABLES

Authorized Sales and Service
Residential  Commercial

AUDIO AND VIDEO COMPONENTS
MEDIA ROOMS  SURROUND SOUND  ANTENNAS

 MOTIF
 NAD
 NAKAMICHI
NEC
 MAGNEPAN
 MERLIN

 NITTY GRITTY
 ORTOFON
 PARADIGM
 PINNACLE
 ROGERS
 SENNHEISER

SMITH HAVEN PLAZA
2021 NESCONSET HWY IRT 3471

LAKE GROVE. N Y 11755

(516) 360-1990

ill!' Swill!! SvIlor
For the Musical Difference

Authorized Dealer For:

Acoustat NAD
Adcom Belles
Audio Control CWD
Nitty Gritty dbx
M&K Fried
Nakamichi Harman Kardon
Oracle 3D
Polk Ortkyo
PROAC Grado
Proton Audiocluest
STAX Cele stion
Thorens Dem
Dahlguist Niles

Kinergetics
Hat ler DuntechMonster Cable

Citation

1706 Main St.
Mannette, WI 54143

(715) 735-9002

 SHURE ULTRA
 SONOGRAPHE
 SOTA
 SPECTRAL
 STAX
 SYNTHESIS
 TERK
 THORENS
 VELODYNE
VPI
 WELL TEMPERED
 YAMAHA an sin, natal

Leonard
Radio

SELLING AT BEST PRICES
Ili MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

FOR OVER 50 YEARS

AUTHORIZED DISTRIRI ITOR
AAI. DENON  NAKAMICHI
ADS DUAL OHM
ALLISON ES Fl ORTOFON

 B&O GRACE SOUND.
B&W GRADO CRAFTSMEN
CARVER GRAND STAX-SI rMIKO
CONNOISSEUR INTEGRA TANDBERG
CROWN HARMAN- KARIXIN THORENS
DBX MONSTER

55 WEST 44th ST NYC 12121 840-2025
h9- 14 51st AVE WOODSIDE. QUEENS. NY

(718) 803-1111
LEONARD RADIO OF NJ INC.
160 ROUTE 17, PARAMUS, NJ

(201) 261-5525
A.ailable in Paramus only

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS FOR
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

polk
The Speaker Specialists ®

Where to buy Polk Speakers
ALITIORIZID MALIN UST
CANADA. ...
AK Fambenea
AL Birmingham '  Doman

 Hurd:Nine
Moen., .  Montgomery

: .  Tuscaloosa
AT
M Utle nal Lowe metro-  Searcy
AZ
AZ Aweigh. Sound Pm  Mesa.
 Mac Audit Env.,
CA Selraraeld: Casa Moore  Campbell:
Sound Goods  Camp Par[..h

Poliohlo Sands By Dart  Ca Del Mar
Coil Audio Video  Davie: Wort0

Elearon.cs  boas: (woo Audm VIM 
Froas: Basonam Fr  Lama* C.1,4o,
so Scone/mos  Weablei blow Sound
Reeds  Nap.: Fusion...,  Omega: Abso-
lute Auda  Paarers: Cal danu Stereo 
Redommle: Sygems Despo  Sacroonale:
Good Gays  be Cabe: Sound Convent 
See hada* A Nabs: Good Guys
Stereo Store  Pm liabrlet Audio Concepts 
See Jest Good Guys  See Lola Wane:
PAP Ecstasy  Sala illorbene Crealme
Slere0  Sole Ow Sand Ware  Saila
N air Deane Streo  Soma Web:
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STEREO REVIEW

RETAIL MART

FREE
Get a free Denon HD -8-100, the new
100 minute audiophile cassette tape.
Just stop in to one of our stores and
present this coupon. One per person,

 NAD
 ADS
 B 0
 DBX
 DCM

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:

 DENON  CARVER
 ENERGY  MONSTER
 AMBRIA  SIGNET
 SOUNDFIELD  KLOSS
 TALISMAN  PULSAR

in Manhattan in Queens
173 Broadway

N.Y NY 10007
block from World Trade)

212-227-6738

180-10 Horace Harding Exp

Fresh Meadows. NY 11365
(LIE exit 25 - Utopia Pkwy

( 7 1 8) 961-9888

Please. No Mail Order

SERVICES
day defechve

rchonge
30 day Speaker
borne fr,al

e 17n rie8c;,/1,
 ..11ortld s,n11

: ror othore

CUSTOM
SYSTEMS
Designectilnstalled

*%Ite. HOME
AND OFFICE

CONSULTATION'

High Fidelity,
NOT High Prices

LOOK FOR OUR
WEEKLY ADS IN THE
Sunday New -York Times

Shopping World Section

and in
The Village Voice

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED!

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Acoustic Research, Audio Quest, Beverage, Bose,
Celestion, Citation, Connoisseur, MIX Soundllield
& Electronics, Dual, Harmon Kardon, JISL, Kindel,
McClaren, Magnavox, Proton, Revolver, RH Labs,
Robertson, Thorens, Sansul, Vintage (series), and

Marantx 94 (series)

1024 & 1030 7 DAYS -A -WEEK (212)

Ave. of the Americas
NY, NY 10018 391-2777

MAIL
STEREO REVIEW

KIL=EILDMIKEZII
611AGNAVOX

COB -1150 lop riven 299.95
CD13-473 Remote 2139.95
CDS-472 NEW Low
CDI9470 4/1 Oversmp 109.95
CDS-570 Changer 32995

DCD-3300 Best Ever
DCD.1700 a St. 719.95

1399.95

DCD-1500 II Renee 545.95
DCD1400 Remote 399.95
DC134100 Remote 31795
DC0-6130 Remote 28995

-YAMAHA'.
CDV-1000 NEW laser Flyer Neve re

solution of any AV +meat
PUN CO CON ED Only 79995

ale-1100km BUR' 89995
CDX-910 New 66995
CDX410 New 529.95
CDX-510 Ned 419.95
COX.410 New 359.95
CDX-900 Remote 47995

-PIONEER..
P13/970 Too Stade,
P041410 Remote Stabler
P0M-50 Remote Starker

LOW
LOW
LOW

PON-40 6 Dr. Stacker LOW
Po-easo Remote Swge LOW
PD -7060 Remote Singe LOW
P(3-4050 Single Plat LOW
CLD-1010 Laser Player legive

'rob of any AV 1ormal
Pays CD COY LO all in one Low

012-555 lid SY 41, Fonnil
Rays CL ,

WHERE HIGH END
MEETS ROCK BOTTOM

THE BEST UNDER 5600 PACKAGE
1 Scott RS -30 Ream ' 25W per (Kennel. inputs tar IRON rape CD Headphone wok

7 Magnavox CD0-470 CD Player- Dad Resemble Due 1650 D A cony mho* prop
3 ACTOR -220 Dual Cassette  Auto rev Door B C Stereo me inputs ni speed Jobbing
a FinnadePel 5 - BOoNherf Speakers - 5-50 warts Raw renew 0 Jan 88 Stereo Renee
S Alden DSR 50 Top Rated Headphones CO ready Ali s o comfortane

Fleganar %lad Woe Oaer 5749 20
This Peeks,* Can Not Str ... At Only 5579.95

OUR HIGH END UNDER 54500 PACKAGE
TKO la R..11y High End and Really Under $4500 II

1 Veinal,. RI -1100 AN Receiver 12089 Remote
2. Ninon OCD1700 CD Player Remote - Top Rated

3. Harman Kardon CD -A91 Cadman* Deck 1024k Response
4 Bose 8.2 Speakers 3 -way Floor Monsters
5 Technic. SL -120011 Direct Drive Rsintable

6. Shure M105E Pro Cartrldue
7 Yamaha DSP-1 Digital Sound P-ocermor

8. Yamaha M-35 40 Wan Amp To pews, DSP.1
9. Pirewele P95 a Speakers For Surror red or Aualiiary

13. Arden DSR-50 Digit. Full Sin Headphones
rola, Rola,/ Value Over $5%00

Our Package Sells For .. Only 54299

DENON
DRA 95 85W Hal
DRA 75 75W Rmt
DRA 55 55W P C

519.95
419 95
319 95

ADWX4100 DOuble
ADWX707 Double
r1DR-460 AR
ADF-360 New

27995
LOW

159.95
13995

DRA 35 35W P C Low ADR-30 AE 149.95
ORA 25 25W PC 229.95 ADS -15 Cheery Low
DRA 425 New modets Low P1ONEER-

aNK70- CT -13130 Rmt D D AR BC LOW
TX -108 100 Wats 599.95 CT -12130 0-3 A R 13 C LOW
TX -88 80 Watts 519.95 CT -980 09 Dolby B LOW
TX -31 30 Walls 279.95 CT -1060 Delby B C LOW

-CARVER -HARMAN KARDON
REC 2000 200 4 C 1449.95 CD -491 709 Rated 729.95

1-800 223-3411
FOR ORDERS ONLY

XLV-441 New Remote
XLV-222 New Renvte
XLM-600 Mulh Play. Too
XLM-400 Rrnt
XLM-300 6 080 Rint
XLV-550 Rernote CO
XLV-250

-TEAL"
AD -4 Combo CDCass9m1 499.95

ONS-3 Remote CD 719.95
0815-2 Remote CO 449.95
OHS -1 Remote CC 271.14

-NI 41(0.
NCD400 Compute Connoted. Flays co

To 60 dabs Cali
CD -500 Remote 13 499.95
CD -300 Remote 13 299.95

.111111;1=1
-YAMAHA-

RX 1100 Top 125W Ron 719.95
RX 900 85W Rmt 579.95
RX 700 EOW Rmt Low
RX 500 50W Rmt Low
RX 300 37W Pt Low
R-9 Closeout 120W Rmt 579.95
11-8 Cioseool 85W 459.95

Low
Low
New
New
Now

279.95
call

R0.1001 Ne* Sur- 120 Rmt Low
RX-999 New SOW Reel Low
RX-777 New 80W Pmt Low
R0555 New 60W NM Low
RX-333 New 45W Rmt Low
RX-222 New 35W Fent Low
90-950 17008 Rrel 519.95
9045060W Rot 349.95
RX-1513 Great Roc 189.95

.1NAN AOMORI'.
5R-4 6008 Slays Low
5R-3 45W Stasis 559.95
5R-2 30W Staus 379.95

REC 150 II, 719.95
HrTACH1-

11TASO 50 Waal 0 C Sor Remote or

Rosewood pens 369.95
..1110NEER-

055-5000 100W Sun Rmt MOW 0.9
Rec

050400060W AV
091-3000 613W Poll
VSX-2000 50W 8111
SX-2300 60W PC
SX-1300 40W Pt

Low
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW

7600 PE 1509'' Pemole Low
7175 PE 75W P C 689.95
7250 PE 50W P C 519.95
7240 PE lOW P C 419.95

AYR 65011 69995

MEMEMIZIMEM
D.A.T. DECKS AVAILABLE BY

SCNY et CASIO
-NAKAMIC111

CR-3A
CR-2A
C9 -1A
90-505 Unehret
Dragon SON 'he Best

-YAMAHA-
la-1200 101, Single
1-720 B.0 080 XX PTO 40
1440 B.C.10 Pro AR
1-540 B. C. HI Pro
(0-400 B Ch.% Pro
11(08-900 Daub* Hispeed
10W-500 Double BCAR

6300 Top Welty
6155 Why B C

ADA.70 Plays 5 1

ADWX-909 Double

669.95
429.95
319 95

1099.95
Low

Low
789.95
339.95
289.95
239.95

Low
349.95

Low
419 95

449.95
499.95

11YAMAHA-
1-145 20 presets 389.95
TX -900 019 Tuns 28995
1X500 Synth Tuner 209.95
7X-400 16 Presets 189.95

MIMEIREGIEIEM
**YAMAHA..

DSP-I Dig Sown] 0m, 749.95
M 35 Arne IDSP I 229 95
EO 1100 Top Eguaider Low
SR 50 Surround Pnx 239.95
AVG SO AN Cool 439.95
AVC 30 AV Con? Low

OR 551 GE se Spec Anyi Low
OR 470 7 Band GE Low
EX 9000 Drew innc Low
SPX 707 Surr Proc Low

11:13211:11

W-100 Top Rated Culls Sokrs 239.95
-PINNACLE-

PH 5 Top rated bookshelf speaker or
Stereo Review Jan 88

Sounds Ike a much larger much more
expeneve speaker Only 129.95

PAI 5. ALargef bookshelf Uses the sane
Patent pending technology Out won Tae
weeds for the P8.51 Only 179.95

P H 7 Only 169.95P HIOnly 189.95
PN 200 Monde 219.95
All Pinnacle Speakers dawned and
manutactured in Me USA and aie CD

OAT compatible
-YAMAHA-

NS 10M 7 Way 329.95
NS 20M 3 We 349.95

(718) 871-7600 FOR NYS & INFO
HOURS: M-Th 9-7, Fri 9-3. Sun 10-6

!JVC- 19(005-
JCK-5000 Wrreess 249.95

TDV 711 NEW 3 hd A.11 5051 Low Advent. Mission. Others Call
TDR 611 NEW KR Single
TDR 411 NEW AR BC Sngl

Low
Low M111=812IIIIM

TD9 311 NEW Debi Sngl Low
TOW 777 4R Dolby Lend DSR-88 Dig 6..! 29 95
TOW 444 3 0 AR Low DSR-48 Drc .gre, 39 95
TDW 222 New Double Low DSR-50 5995
TOW 22000893C 159.95

MO9 V2 49.95 MDR 04 69.95
TDX 301 0055130 169.95 MDR V6 89.95 MDR CD5 89 95

-DENON-
ORM 1041( Dolly HO Pro 30995 JCI(100 3 Pc Wirelass 99.95
DRM 1290 Donn Hi 289 95 JCK200 2 Pc Wireless 115.95
DRM 10 90 Dolby r 259.99
DRM v7 l'ortry Gudl 179.95 HAS U7 Sun Phones 69 95

HA 610 Open an 39.95

ADCOM- PORTABLE CD PLAYERS
GFA 555 .1)(1W t 599.95
GFA 545 10014 PC 429.95 D.3 199.95 D13 259.95

...CARVER - 010 27995 01-10 34995
M 1.5141 W C 769.95 -CITIZEN-
M 500T 250 W C 539.95 CBM-1000 179.95
M TOT 20 WC 429.95 AUTO AUDIO
M 2001 180 WC

YAMAHA
M 85 2610W C
M 65 170 tel C
M 45 '75 W C

-DENON-
POA 2212)700 W C
PMA 900
PMA 700
PMA 500

01E1201:1

339.95

84995
639.95
399.95

LOW
599.95
x19.95

Low

CDX-A20 NEW 10 DIN
CDX111191 CD Tuner

09-7000 0 0 Rad Cast
XR-7300 lop P

-PIONEER-
KEH-8050
KEH-6050
DEX-77 CD Ruhr,
COX-M100..SKLaEcke.rwoo...

699 95
519 95
229 95
499 95

Low
Low
Low
Low

-ADCOM- ARC 959 Tops Call
GOP-500 lune, Preamp 54995 ARC 858 P 499 95

-CARVER- ARC 909 Disc Peer 699.95
TX-11/1 1.3 Presets 599.95 -ALPINE-
TX -2 Asym Charge Co 339.95 7385 TOP P 0 499.95

7283 P 0 Rad Cass 379.95
FOCUS ELECTRONICS See 4623 13ei lere. labr. For11219; WM 0992: 1215 31111. 99. Bklya MI 11219

Cokes OnlY r-000 .3.3111 For Mammas! or bles aa Slate sass pease bba 1171-7190 For wawa, memo oloaa -71-894-5017 1.4solay-rboreaa Mamas, Ose aeC ans.
so COO pasty scooted Some ones carry ao mauls, atonal so year gaily aroliatrx wt Onsqn os no nab, Men carry stand. manorlacksars vaned, Enanaen wirnanern
are evall424 Some Sisals] Pods. nay Isla 24 weeks s ran Say, Paso at So al pacheas Fowler, slum pot, salaam lee may be charged rams reNrned Dinka
--$ peroo AI tors are sragyea new neon Sol ano wools]. seam e chow, r. radociung lee hackagng den e Nora ree..n SYsorg base, nsursoe

ea N.r eras nves ant rm./ay axed creme enad Appecrew 'MO ens nue be ai erne pursaae
We've been in business for 22 years and our many satisfied Customers are our best advertisement. 14-939931

Stereo Review
MAIL ORDER MART

lets you turn up the volume where your customers are...
Advertising to prime, heavy spending STEREO REVIEW customers is no longer a luxury!
Now, with mail order marketer's needs in mind, STEREO REVIEW has launched a Mail Order
Mart, a new ad program to enable you to heavy up where the customers are. To sell surplus
inventory, for example.

Set up shop in Mail Order Mart at economical regional rates!
In today's crowded, competitive market, you can't afford not to be heard by STEREO RE-
VIEW subscribers who spen: $400 million on equipment in 1983 alone. And now, the
economical new Mail Order Mart lets you t.:Ine in profits at surprisingly affordable rates.

To Wace your ad in Ma'! Order Mart,

(800) 445-6066



11455

A

DE NON DRm20
DENON DRM3OHX
DENON DRM44HX
DE NON DRY 2H0

NAD 6155
NAD 6300

Dix Dx5 559

DE NON DCD800 CALL

DEVON DCD1500mK 529

DEMON DCD1700 069
.4AGNAvOx CD8473 CALL

mAGANAvOX CD8650 319
mAGNOVOX CHANGER 389
NAKAm'C" 05.5f574 5.90

11fr

-411
NATIONWIDE

yELECTRONIC
DIST INC

SERVICE THAT SPANS THE NATION,

HOURS: 10AM15PM NEW YORK TIME

(212) 575.1840
PROFESSIONAL STAFF FOR PLANNING FUEL SYSTEMS

7 DAY DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE ALL PRODUCTS WARRANTEED
cillEx ASK ABOUT 3 YR EXTENDED WARRANTIES

110 210v  FAL SERVICED NATIONALLY
 50100CYC'E'  NO DEPOSITS ON C 0 0 ORDERS MULTISISTM

CARVER AVR,100 CALL NAKAmi HI R2A
549

CALL
CALL

209
CALL

54c
694,

594
354

CARVER 150
CARVER 2000
DENON DRA55v
DENON DRA75VR
DENON DRA95vit
NAD 7240PE
NAD 717PE
NAD 7600

,T.1,c72

659 NAKAMICHI SR3A
CALL NAKAMICHI SR4A

299 PIONEER V505000
379 YAMAHA R0300

CALL YAMAHA RX500
399 YAMAHA RX900
649 YAMAHA Rx1100

1329 SANSUI S.X900
45, 'ALl SONY STY AV900

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
POrt-zR M J
SONY CDP750
SONY CDPC50
YAMAHA CDX 110C
YAMAHA CDX700
YAMAHA CDX900
NAD 5240
SANSUI CDx701,
TEAC PD600m

269
789

CALL

354

TURNTABLES & CARTRIDGES
AZDEN GmlE
DENON DP23F
DENON DP47F
DENON DP59L
DUAL CS50511
DUAL CS5000
GRADO

119 ORTOFON X1 -MC

199 ORTOFON 0344C
299 SHURE V15 Type VMR

469 THORENS TD316
199 THORENS TD320

CALL TECHNICS S11200MK11
N STOCK YAMAHA P1800

CASSETTE RECORDERS
CALL NAKAMICH: CR3A

NAKAMICHI BXI25
CALL NAKAMICHI DRAGON

449 PROTON 740
269 TEAC 919

TEAC 4301
350 YAMAHA KX400
339 YAMAHA K720

CALL YAMAHA KX1200

CA.
325
38°

349
1499

289
499
159
340
35;

SEPARATE COMPONENTS
ADCOM GFA555
ADCOM GFA545
CARVER M200
CARVER Cl
CARVER TX2
DENON PMA900
DENON PMA500
DENON TU450

ADVEN BA Y
ADVENT LEGACY

R TSW4 10
AR PARTNER
65w Dm110,
65W Dm220,
65W Dm330,
88w MATRIX 3
65W MATRIX 1
CELESTION 014
CELESTION 0110

ADS 300,
ADS PO10
ALPINE 7902
ALPINE 7284
CARVER TX7
CARVER M240
DENON 5520
.BL T95
,BL T100

CALL
399
310

CALL
319

CALL
259
199

NAKAMI HI
NAD 2200
NAD 4300
PROTON D1200
YAMAHA DSP1
YAMAHA AX500
YAMAHA T85
YAMAHA AX900

HI -END SPEAKERS
14 PLK AUDI

CALL DBX SOUNDFIELD N -

CALL DESIGN ACOUSTIC PSIO

239 181.11001
299 181. 1-201

439 KEF 104 2
579 KEF C80 51

CALL KEF 103 3 1089

799 m EEON 700LE 249

219 ' E ON 7 499

499
73

'Y KAPPA SERIES CALL

419

519
IN STOCK

299
349

CALL

CAR STEREOS
329
679
409
419
269
459

CALL

KEN WOOD KRC858
NAKAMICHI TD300
NAKAMICHI 10120011

PROTON 2031
PROTON D275
SOUNDSTREAM TC308
SONY CDX20
SONY CD)(89

: CUT $10 OFF FIRST PURCHASE.
WHEN YOU BUY OUR

II. NEW 1988 CATALOG.
SEND THIS COUPON AND $3 TO NATIONWIDE

am= Es me EN No um in IN as Es in

2 West 47th St.,
Rm. 901, Dept..4
New York, NY 10036 Mager cords moved.

Ad Represents Small Percentage Or Inventcxyi
PLEASE CALL FOR PRODUCTS NOT LISTED!

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE
NOT RESPONSOLI19011 TYPOGRAPHICAL. ERRORS

)1115fi
-11 171411,11 a I q

!
t II

NEW YORK wnoLESALE
2 PARK AVE NEW YORK. NY 10016

Mon -Sat (212) 684-6363

 Prices subject to
change

 Prices exclude
shipping charges

 Not responsible for
typographical errors

 Ask about warranties
CO PLAYERS

YAMAHA
CDX1100
CDX900
CDx700
CDx500

DEVON
DCD3300
DC01700
DCD1500
DC01400
DC0800
DCD600

SONY
CDPC51
CDPCIO
CDP950
CDP750
DCP550
CDP350

PIONEER
PDM70
PDM60
P0M50
PDM40
PDM7050
POM6050
pDm4050

TECHNICS
SLP600
SLP720
SLP520
SL P420

L'320
-'220

JVC
XLM500
XLV450
XLV250

MAGNAVOX
CDB650
CDB473
CDB470
CDB570
CDB472

RECEIVERS

YAMAHA
RX1100
RX900
RX700
RX500
RX300

DEVON
ORA95A
'194625

515425

A35V

SONY
STRAV950
STRAV850
STRAV650
STRAV550

JVC
RX950
9Y750

'5550
511:1

PIONEER
vSx5000
vSx4000
vSx3000
4962000

' ,1600
500 new

'500 new

TECHNICS
-1510
1:10

55310

54180
SA130
SAR 210

899
549
379
279

Call
629
549
449
319
259

339
449
379
279
229
Call

429
359
309
279
299
249
159

359
389
329
289
239
219
179

359
219
189

349
269
169
319
229

799
629
469
339
229

509
Call
Call
239

489
429
329
269

499
419

299
249
199

419
349
269
229
169
199
169

499
399
289
179
149
119

219

COMPONENT
SYS T EMS

VV CED77
11:Y FH205

SONY FH215
AIWA V550
AIWA VX2200
AIWA VX4400

429
369
479
225
529
849

LOUDSPEAKERS

MISSION
Argonaut
Freedom
Renaissance
707
700LE
70

CELESTION
SL600
SL6S
DL10
DL8
DL6

1249
749

559
409
269
199

1349
749

649
409
329

MATRIX3
MATRIX?
MATRIX1
DM3301
DM220,
DM110,

B5W
1599
1179

979
629
499
329

CAN TON
new models,

KARAT20
KARAT30
KARAT40
KARAT60
CT80
CT90

ADVENT
MAESTRO
LEGACY
PRODIGY
BABY

AR
PARTNERS
ROCK PARTNERS

EPI
MONITOR 2
7E250
7E100
TE70
7E320

519
639
959

1199

1279
1799

469
349
239
159

259
179

449
279
179

139
349

CASSETTE DECKS

YAMAHA
KX1200
KXW500
KX400
KX200
K720
K540

DENON
DRM4OHX
DRM3OHX
DRM14HX
DRM12HX
DRM1OHR
DRM07

TECHNICS
RST8OR
RST55R
RST33R
RSB29R
RSTit

AIWA
ADwx909
ADWX808
ADwX180
ADR30
ADS15
ADS460
ADWX707

549
319

259
209
399
299

Call
399
299
269
Call
179

429
289
249
189
139

499
279
349
149
119

129

199

TURNTABLES

DENON
DP59L
DP47F
DP35F
ORE

TECHNICS
SL1200 II
SLD033
SLBD22
SLDDIO
SLOD22

PORTABLE
CD PLAYERS

PANASONIC
SONY 03
SONY 013
SONY 010
PANA SLNP10
TOSHIBA XR9
TOSHIBA 9437

449
329
239
159

349
109

89
69
119

199

229
279
239
199

259

VIDEO RECORDERS

JVC
HRS7000
H91:1470

HRD227
HRD237

PANASONIC
PV4780
P54760
PV3720
PV3700

NEC
DX2500
DX3500
DX5000

RCA
VPT695
VPT395
VPT200

SONY
SLHF1000
SLHF860
SLHF350
SLI1F840
SL300

919
519
299
339

Call
519
319
279

629
699
849

Call
395
Call

Call
Call
359
549
299

'ERSONAL KENWOOD
STEREOS

SONY

KRC2001 209
KRC333 249 CONCORD

299 KRC434 299 CALL
WMF100 II 129 KDC80 new 529
WMF75 109 KRC757 379
WMF6B
ALL MODELS

AIWA
HSJ700
HST600

89
Call

169
149

KRC858 459
KRC959 Can
KDC90R new Call

KAC8200 Call
BLAUPUNKT

FREEDOM PHONE
5000 229
4000 119

1700 119
1100 99

HSG700 109 DENVER 219 1250 120
HST700 149 SEBRING/PORTLAND 259

LEXINGTON 359 TYPEWRITERS
WASHINGTON 399
TUCSON 469ZDZEIZEGEM CANON

YAMAHA DENON S58 129
M85 849 DCR5520 469 TYPESTAR7 159
M65 629 DCR5425 399 TYPESTAR6 139
50900 599 OCR5320 299 TYPESTARS 129
AX700
C85
C65
185
T x900

499
629
469
399
329

DCR3280 249
DCC8920 699

HIFONICS
THOR Pease

SMITH CORONA
XD8500 429
XD6600 269
X12000 149

TX500 239 GEMINI call PWPI4 389
E01100 489 ODIN for 016200 219
E0500 299 VULCAN OUT 016700 319
DSPI
AVC50

749

439
EUROPA IOW

PLUTO IOW
PWP6 469

CALLISTO paces PANASONIC
DENON

PMA900
PMA700
PMA520
P0A2200
P0A1500
PRA1100
PRA1000
Tu600

549
429
Call
529
399
399
289
279

SOUNDSTREAM
TC308 CALL
TC305 FOR

5190 LOW
0200 PRICES
TC301 New
TC303 New

JVC

RKT55 379
FIX145 319
RKT4OD 229
RET34 258
KX9250 199
KXR210 185

RKT37 312
RKT30 167

Tu450 169 KSRX715 349 FIX LI 60 154

DE70 E0 339 KSRX515 279 BROTHERTU800 389 KSRX415 249 EM411 399
XLC30 449 AX33 229=133:132:3= ADS COMP340 199

CASIO 3201 389 UP55 569
HT6000 599 300, 279 CX90 225
CZ101 229 P010 389 CX95 309
CZ230S 249 P08 189 AY380 299
H1700 239 P020 589
H 13000
CZ5000

429
549

PS5 219
INFINITY

MEIEMEM
FZI
SKI

1499

69
RS0.52K 109
RSA692K 149

ATARI
1040ST/SC1224 909

SK5
SK200
M1520

109
199
199

RSA6936 189

BOSTON
761 189

Amiga 560 Co' Sys 819
520M 639

COMMODORE
YAMAHA 751 169 1280 439

0071i 1499 741 149 2002 259
PSR40 299 C700 149 64C 179
PSR50 399 C793 259 1571Wr128 439
PSS460 219 PYLE DRIVER 1802 189
PSS560 239 69400 149 1250 239
VSS100 99 69290 129

POUNDERS Can WD PROCESSORS
CAR STEREOS

RADAR DETECTORS MAGNAVOX
NAKAMICHI

RD350 new
RD450 new
TD700
TO500
TD400
PA400

PA350
PA200
PA150

SP300
SP200

349
449
789
629
429
389
359
209
199

Can

209

SNOOPER 04 Call
SNOOPER D6 Call
COBRA3110 99
COBRA3170 179
SPECTRUM II 175
WHISTLER 2 50
BEL 876 129
BEL 837 149
BEL 844S 189
UNIDEN RD9XL 159
UNIDEN RD9 139
MAXON R01 89

VIDEOWRITER 459
BROTHER WP500 579

CALCULATORS

HEWLETT PACKARD
HP11C 41

HP12C 68
HP15C 75
HP18C 99
HP28C 139
HP41CX 175
HP41CV 125

ALPINE 10=
7907 new
7385

Call
499 PANASONIC

K012321 35 MINOLTA
7284 469 KXT2325 39 5000451 Call
7280 339 KXT2342 43 7000W Ca,
7256 309 KXT3204 59 9000AF Call
7156

3517
3505
3311

6394
6265

219
169

69
189

179

129

10(73150
KXT3160
KXT1423
KXT1427
KXT2620
KXT2622
VA84 00
vA8405

129
159
69

105
114

69
79

FUJI
DL400
DL250

l';'Al00
D17

Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

SONY SONY CANON
CDKA20 new 549 ITA550 179 E0S650 Call
CDXR88 509 ITA650 194 E0S620 Cali
9R6 T00
xR7000

159

239

ITK3 00
ITK500
SPP100

59
89

149

AuTOFOCUS Call

x87300 469 SPP300 219 EIE=11xR6300
086150 new

229
199

PHONEMATE
9500 119

SHARP
XR6200 new 229 8050 125

85970 199

9700 145 R5977 179

PIONEER 9750 165 87360 269
KEH9292
KEH8050

299
339

7650
CODEAPHONE

3530

159

114

ALL MODELS Call

GE SPACEMAKER
KEH7272 259 3100 109 OMNIS Can
GMA200 229 3200 129 JEM31F 239
DEX77 599 3750 139 OTHER MODELS Call



STEREO RINI ENV

CLASSIFIED
AUTHORIZED

4110 audiolechnica ThEfic

YOUR SEARCH
IS OVER!

We specialize in hard to find
phono cartridges and orig-
inal replacement styli.

(800) 221-0906 0
CALL TOLL -FREE FOR 11110111.VISA -FREE PRICE QUOTES
AND VISA1MC ORDERS
N.Y. STATE (516) 599.1112

SEND SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR
OUR FREE CATALOG.

9.741-7.77N

LYLE CARTRIDGES
Dept. SR, Box 158

Valley Stream, N.Y. 11582

Phones Open Mon Sat 9 am -8 pm

3

or -loran smu STaN Ton

High -end and hard -to -find audio components.
Low, low prices! AUDIO AMERICA (Virginia).
Call 1-703-745-2223.
HIGH -END LOUDSPEAKER systems, speaker kits and the
widest selection of raw drivers from the worldt finest manufac-
turers. For beginners and audiophiles. Free catalog. ASS
SPEAKERS. 3170 23rd St.. San Francisco. CA 94110 (415)
641-4573

CALL US
LAST

WE WILL

BEAT ANY PRICE
PRINTED IN THIS MAGAZINE ON

AUDIO & CAR STEREO

The SOUND Approach
6067 Jericho Tpke , Commack, NY 11725
FAST DELIVERY
FULL WARRANTY

(516) 499-7680
CABLE TV CONVERTERS DESCRAMBLERS Guaranteed
lowest prices in U.S.. Jerrold, Hamlin, Zenith-many others,
Lowest dealer prices! Orders shipped within 24 hours! Master-
Card-Visa-C.O.D. accepted. Free catalog-cal, (800)
345-8927 only, Pacific Cable Co.. Inc.. 7325 is Reseda Blvd.,
1334. Reseda, CA 91335. All other information. call (818)
716-5914

ORDER TOLL -FREE 1(800) 222-3465. DIS-
COUNTS! AR * AUDIOQUEST " BOSE *
BOSTON * GRADO HAFLER * HARMAN
KARDON JBL * LAST* LIVEWIRE * MON-
STER CABLE * NITTY GRITTY * SONY *
STAX * STRAIGHTWIRE PLUS MORE. HCM
AUDIO, 1600 BX MANGROVE, CHICO, CA
95926. (916) 345-1341.

LOUDSPEAKER COMPONENTS-KITS, Eton. Dynaudio. Fo-
cal. Eclipse. Catalog $1 00. Meniscus, 3275S Gladiola. Wyom-
ing, Michigan 49509 (616) 534-9121

WE SELL MORE high performance speaker kits than anyone
in the U.S. Free catalog 1 (800) 346-9183 AUDIO CONCEPTS
INC 1631 Caledonia St. La Crosse, WI 54601

SINGERS!
REMOVE VOCALS

FROM RECORDS AND CDs!

Elk.

SING WITH THE WORLD'S BEST BANDS!
An Unlimited supply of Backgrounds horn standard

stereo records! Record with your voice or perform live
with the backgrounds. Used in Professional Performance
yet connects easily to a home component stereo. This
unique product is manufactured and sold Exclusively by
LT Sound - Not sold through dealers. Call or write for a
Free Brochure and Demo Record.
LT Sound, Dept.SR-3,7980 LT Parkway
Lithonia, GA 30058 (404)482-4724
Manufactured and Sold Exclusively by LT Sound
24 HOUR PHONE DEMO UNE:1404.'482-2485

GET LOW PRICES ON ALL
types of audio equipment - including
high -end and esoteric products not nor-
mally discounted. Now we can SAVE
YOU MONEY on the equipment you real-
ly want. Extensive selection - no need
to settle for second choice. Thousands
of satisfied customers world-wide. All
products feature USA manufacturer's
warranty. Call us for price quotes or
friendly, expert advice. Catalog $1.00.
616-451-3868. Audio Advisor. 225
Oakes. S.W.. Grand Rapids. MI 49503.
We accept VISA/MC/AMEX/DISCOVER.

DIRECT SIGHT AND SOUND, America's best
kept audio and video secret, continues to
please...Five years and over 40,000
customers later, we still offer the best in
audio, video, and auto sound including eso-
terics at incredible prices! We sell and ser-
vice only U.S. warranty merchandise! Our
staff is not only knowledgeable, but helpful
and courteous in choosing the r, ght compo-
nent for you. Become one of the ELITE! Call
(404) 351-6772. Direct Sight and Sound,
3095 Bolling Way, Dept. S, Atlanta, GA
30305. MC/VISA/AMEX. COD with deposit.
PHILIPS. AUDAX, PEERLESS. FOCAL. AND DYNAUDIO
LOUDSPEAKERS in stock with good prices and competent
services. Crossover components also. MADISOUND SPEAK-
ER COMPONENTS. 8608 University Green. Box 4283.
Madison. WI 53711. (608) 831-3433.

CALL TOLL FREE! 1 (800) 826-0520 for
Acoustat, Adcom, AudioControl, Nitty-Grit-
ty, M&K, Oracle, PROAC, Proton, STAX,
Thorens, Dahlquist, Hafler, Moister Cable,
NAD, Belles, CWD, dbx, Fried, Harman
Kardon, 3D, Onkyo, Grado, Auidoquist,
Celestion, DCM, Duntech, Niles, Citation, ki-
nergetics, Sound Seller 1706 Main St., Mari-
nette, WI 54143. (715) 735-9002.

COUNTERPOINT 
..,,SEIIMUS PS AUDIO  8 & K 

paimurnak o REVOX  MEITNER
DEsetvE AIL. HARMAN KAR

ONKYO  JSE  ASC
SBIKPUSa.. HAFLER  PROTON
=KYR& DAHLOUIST  SAE

AUDIOOUEST  VPI
And that's what you'll get INFINITY  TEAC
at Reference Audio Svs- DCM  OHM  SONY
tem, We offer the best KLIPSCH  DISTEC
in high -end audio and ORACLE  GRADO
the ,est in friend). ser SUPERPHON  MG
vice by our knowledge-DBXSOUNDFIELO

mai* staff. ,min the latest ROSE  MAGNAVO
." a C FOSGATE  THOREwattmeta - amplifier,

you II like our surpriving CELESTION  RAW
ly affordable prices' aid AUDIOPRO  STAX
rare  M1

Rafe nce
Audio Systems

Call Us... (213) 398-4205
(213) 391-2679

Member Better Business Bureau
1821L Dalton Ave Dept D, Gardena, CA 90248

Hours M F 9 to A Sot 9 to 1 Pacific Time

LOWEST PRICES
On over 150 brands
Car - Home - Video

For Catalog & Price
(503) 963-5731

HIGH QUALITY BRANDS-Car. Home. Video including eso-
teric. Audio Unlimited. 1203D Adams Ave.. La Grande. Oregon
97850 (5031 963-5731

EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY ADVICE! PS. CWD, SONY ES,
QUAD, MONSTER CABLE, THORENS, GRADO, AUDIRE,
SUPEPPHON, FRIED. SPICA, MIRAGE, STRAIGHTWIRE.
more. Immediate, FREE Shipping. READ BROTHERS
STEREO, 593-B King Street, Charleston, South Carolina
29403. (803) 723-7276.

The Components Of
High Performance.

harman/kardon
Hig1 fidelity audio, video end automotive components.

Fo- literature or the location of your nearest
Harman Kardon dealer write 240 Crossways
Park West, Dept. 9103, Woodbury, NY 11797

or call
1-800-525-7000, ext. 103.



We, (7c. Ogeiz,
A LARGE SELECTION OF:

NEEDLES
CARTRIDGES

i( 8 09 6 9
8

A 7f,.4.
M&Y CO.
8344 Melrose
East of La Cienega

qedwuoyf
 ORTOFON
 SHURE
 GRADO
 DYNAVECTOR
 AUDIO TECHNICA
 PICKERING
 SIGNET
 NITTY GRITTY
 STANTON
 BEYERDYNAMIC
 AUDIOOUEST
 STAX
 CARNEOUE ONE
 THORENS
 AR
 MICRO SEIKI
 AND MANY MORE

SIGNET ORTOFON BEYENDYNAMIC

NAKAMICHI:BX300 $649. RX202 $559. RX505 $1039,CR5A
$819 CR7A $1199, DRAGON $1599. OMS2A $429. OMS3A
$689. OMS4A $799. OMS5A $1199, OMS7A $1499, SR2A
$359. SR3A $529. SR4A $719, CA7A $1949, PA7 $1499. PA5
$899. ST7 $579,TD300 $329. TD400 $399. TD500 $609.
TD120011$1199, TD700 $769. PA350 $349. PA30011 $309.
SP300 $299. SP40 $99, SP80 $199 YAMAHA: RX1100U
$749. RX900 $579. RX700 $449, RX500 $319. RX300 $219.
E011000 $469, E0500 $289. KX1200U $559, K640 $349,
K540 $279. KX500U $319, CDX1100U $889. CDX900U $559,
CDX700U $389, CDX500U $259. CDX400U $239,AX900U
$549, AX700U $459, AX500U $309, AX400U $209. T85 $379.
7X9000 $299. TX500 $229, TX400 $179. C85 $599, C45
$299, DSP1 $739, AVC50 $419, TT500U$189, PF800 $469.
DENON: DCD800 $299, DCD900 $389, DCD150011$539 DCD
1700 $709, DCD3300 $1399, DRM14HX $319. DRM3OHX
$399, DRM44HX $499. DRA95VR $509, DRA75VR $389.
KYOCERA: R861 $879. R661 $699. R461 $499, DA710CX
$639. DA610CX $399. DA510CX $499. DA41OCX $379.
DA310CX $289, D611 $429. D811 $569, A910 $1149, T910 459.
DA910 $1249, C910 $899, B910 $1599, PL910 $1599. CAR-
VER: TX2 $349, C2 $349, DTL50 $419. M1.5T $719. M2007
$349, M500T $499. RECEIVER 150 $649, DTL200 $549.
NAD: 6300 $689, 3300 $469, 4300 $429, 7175 $619, 7250
$469. Manufacturers USA warranty. Factory fresh. Most equip-
ment shipped within 24 hours, ORDER 1-800-622-HIFI VISA,
MC, DISCOVER, AMEX, DINERS. COD. More infor please
call 1 (206) 747-9999. TASKAMICHI AUDIO. P.O. BOX 25583,
Seattle, WA 98125. Prices subject to change.

AFFORDABLE STUDIO MONITORS !!

Clear, Clean and Efficient for Rock, Jazz,

Classical, Digital. Sparkling Highs, Crisp Mid -
Ranges and Thunderous Bass all in one.

Model 415-4 Way Ported
Two 3" Cone Tweeters
One 5'/4" Midrange
Dual 3 x 5 Tuned Ports
15" Rolled Edge Woofer
10-125 Watts - 90 db
5 year warranty
Made with pride in USA

S495.00 Pair - Freight Included

Money back guarantee - 30 day trial
TO ORDER CALL: 1-800-443 6386

Visa - Mastercard Accepted

For DENKO RESEARCH

Info 1200 NW 78 Ave. Suite 112
Write: Miami, FL 33126

a
ITSA

"STEREO WORLD" IS YOUR DISCOUNT MAIL ORDER
SOURCE WITH SUPER DEALS ON AUDIONIDEO AND CAR
STEREO. LINES INCLUDING: TECHNICS, PANASONIC,
JVC, TEAC, MAGNAVOX, SONY, AIWA, BLAUPUNKT, PYLE,
PIONEER, PHILIPS, CLARION, SHERWOOD AND MORE!
CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG! FREE UPS IN
48 STATES! FAST SERVICE! CALL FOR CLOSE OUT SPE-
CIALS! 1OAM-6PM MON-FRI: WEDNESDAY TILL 9PM. VISA/
MC (MO/CK MUST CLEAR)/COD-ACCEPTED. P.O. BOX 709,
EDISON, NJ 08818 (201)-494-0099.

HAFLER OWNERS, DYNA OWNERS, ALL MUSIC LOVERS!
Audio by Van Alstine custom builds new higher perfor-
mance circuits for you. Send $1.00 or call for 36 page
catalog describing our amplifier, preamp, CD player, and
tuner upgrading services. Audio by Van Alstine, 2202
River Hills Drive, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337. (612)
890-3517.

JBL
HOME & AUTOMOTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS

PRO SOUND
COMES HOME.

For literature or the location of your
nearest JBL dealer write 240 Crossways

Park West, Dept. 403, Woodbury, NY 11797
or call

7-800-525-7000, ext. 9403.

FOR SALE

ARE YOU INTERESTED in Quality Preowned Audio Equip-
ment? Subscribe to "The Sound Trek." published 6 r annually,
your listings of items for sale or wanted. $10 yr. Call or write:
Play it Again Sam. 12611-R Madison Avenue. Lakewood. Ohio
44107, (216) 228-0040. MC VISA.

CARVER, NAKAMICHI, BANG & OLUFSEN,
A.D.S., CROWN, TANDBERG, REVOX,
HAFLER, ADCOM, MISSION, MERIDIAN,
N.A.D., HARMANiKARDON, KYOCERA,
YAMAHA, LUXMAN, DENON, KLIPSCH,
B&W, POLK, KEF, D.C.M., E -V, J.B.L., IN-
FINITY, D.B.X., AKG, AND OTHER QUALITY
COMPONENTS. BEST PRICES -PROFES-
SIONAL CONSULTATION. ALL PRODUCTS
COVERED BY MANUFACTURERS' U.S.A.
WARRANTY. AMERISOUND SALES, INC.,
EAST: (904) 262-4000; WEST; (818) 243-
1168.
CASH FOR ALL TYPES of used Stereo equipment. We buy by
phone. THE STEREO TRADING OUTLET, 320 Old York Rd.,
Jenkintown, PA 19046. (215) 886-1650.

BEAT THE PRICE FIXERS with low discount prices on: AD-
COM, B&O, Klipsch, KEF. Nakamichi. and others. Manufac-
turers U.S.A. warranty on all. ISLAND AUDIO, INC. (904)
253-3456.

tereo Now1111Express= 1619)578-9630

CALL FOR PRICE
FAST & FRIENDLY SERVICE

Most Orders Shipped Within 48 Hours
HOME AUDIO

YAMAHA. ADS BOSE HAFLER HARMAN KARDON
INFINITY AR SONY. MX. JBL JVC AIWA.

TECHNICS AKAI SAE. ADCOM
ST AX AUDIO SOURCE.

PIONEER MAGNAVOX AND MANY MORE

CAR AUDIO
ADS ALPINE BLAUPUNKT CONCORD SONY
KENWOOD PIONEER. CLIFFORD TECHNICS o

VIDEO
SONY JVC RCA PANASONIC ZENITH GE

7887 Dunbrook #G. San Diego, CA 92126

WE SELL SECOND HAND high quality audio -video with
money back guarantee! Send your name and address for
FREE monthly inventory Ross Stereo, 2423 Morena Blvd. San
Diego, CA 92110. (619) 275-3632.

IMPEDANCE MATCHING PROBLEM???? SOLUTION: RUS-
SOUNDiFMP MM -6  Connects up 6pairs of 4.8,or 16 ohm
speakers! Built-in impedance matching and level control
transformers never allow impedance to fall below 4 ohms.  5
year warranty' Dealer inquires. RUSSOUND FMP Inc., 135
McDonough St.. Portsmouth. N.H.03801 (603) 431-5282

SAVE 40% ON HIGH -END home speakers,
subwoofers, amplifiers. FREE CATALOG!
RTRD, 3021 Sangamon Ave., Springfield, IL
62702. (217) 529-8793.
SPEAKER GRILLS -Black, brown or grey. Professionally
made in custom sizes and colors. Cloth 66" wide sold by the
linear foot. GRENCO. P.O.Box 68. Pine Valley. NY 14872

UPGRADES FOR THORENS TURNTABLES-GRADO
PICK UPS. Corktone Platter Mat, cables and other prod-
ucts. For information catalog: MOO refundable. CHAD -
WICK MODIFICATIONS, Dept. SR, 1925 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02140. (617) 354-8933.

COLLECTORS OF RECORDED CLASSICAL MUSIC CD. LP,
Cassette. New manual shows you how to create a database.
Use your own personal computer and your own database
program. FREE DETAILS. PERSONAL COMPUTER SYS-
TEMS. Dept.A, P.O. Box 3594. Hialeah, FL 33013-0594.

THE SpEAkER EXCliANgE

We Repair Speakers
E.V.  JBL  Infinity  AR  Advent

KLH  C.V.  OHM  ALTEC
LeAnd Many More!

1-800-782-1288
BOa W Fletcher Avenue. Tampa. Florida 33612

CD's AND CASSETTE CABINETS. Imported Teak, Tambour
doors. 60 CD's for $59.95. 36 for $39.95. Cassettes: 45 for
$49.95. CABINET COMPANY. Box 24627. Lyndhurst, OH
44124.

DECLARATION OF "AUDIO" INDEPENDENCE. Stereo
Speakers Have Rights Too!!! You'll HEAR THE DIFFERENCE
with GOLDSTANDS handcrafted, fully assembled. speaker -
stands. Angles, Straights. Sand -Filled. Spikes. Custom
Stands. Prompt delivery. FREE CATALOG. GOLDSTANDS,
229 Nassau Rd., Huntington, NY 11743. (516) 427-4813.

RECORDS

COLLECTORS' SOUNDTRACKS. Mint. Top titles. speedy
service. List $1.00 (refundable). Jemmt. P.O.Box # 157.
Glenview, IL 60025.

FREE RECORD. CASSETTE AND COMPACT DISC CATA-
LOG: Features a tremendous selection of remaindered LP new
releases at discount prices. Many imports and smaller labels
offered. Prompt delivery. Rose Records. Dept SR,214 SO.
Wabash Avenue. Chicago, IL 60604.

WANTED! I pay cash for AUDIOPHILE ALBUMS! Mobile
Fidelity, Nautilus. CBS Mastersound, Japanese. Direct -to -
disks. etc. CHAD, Box 2043. Salina, KS 67402-2043. (913)
825-8609.

FROM EDISON TO ELVIS (AND BEYOND) LP'S 78's, 45's etc.
Visit or mail -in wants. The Olde Time Music Scene. 915 Main
Street, Boonton, NJ 07005. (201) 335-5040. Tuesday -Sunday.

RECORD COLLECTORS SUPPLIES. REPLACEMENT
JACKETS. inner sleeves, 78 RPM sleeves. opera boxes, etc.
COMPLETE CATALOG. Cabco, Box 8212, Room 640. Colum-
bus, Ohio 43201.

SOUND TRACK & ORIGINAL CASTS. LARGEST SELEC-
TION of in print. out of print. Foreign and domestic records. In
business 15 years. Discount and free bonus records available.
Send for free catalog. SOUNDTRACK ALBUM RETAILERS,
Dept SR14, Box 487. New Holland, PA 17557. (717) 656-0121.

IN -PRINT & OUT -OF -PRINT RECORDS ALL CATEGORIES &
NOSTALGIA VIDEO TAPES.... Spectacular Catalog!! $2.00
USA $4.00 Foreign. Serendipity Records, 4775 Durham Road,
Guilford, CT 06437 USA.



COMPACT DISCS
OVER 2000 USED CDs MOST $9.49. NEW CD's $9.99 to
$13.99. WE BUY USEDNEW!Specialize in purchasing com-
plete collections. Audio House CD Club, 4304 Brayan Drive,
Swartz Creek, Michigan 48473. (313) 655-8639.

COMPACT DISC CENTER
P.O. Box 616S Clifton Park, NY t2066

NY (518) 664-2593
Outside NY -To Order Only

Call 1-800-333-4422

STARTING DISCS AT $12.99
Quantity Discount Pricing.
$2.50 Cont. U.S. Shipping

FREE CATALOGUE

LOW COMPACT DISC prices-Schwann CD and COLOR
CATALOGS $5.00 -Mini -Catalogs $1.00-DUWARS, P.O.
BOX 6662-D. GREENVILLE. SC 29606.

USED CD'S! Buy. Sell, Trade. FREE Catalog. MEDIA EX-
CHANGE, 1-(312) 649-9582. P.O. Box 11057, Chicago. IL
60611-0057.

USED CD'S $6.95, UP. We pay you up to $10! Free catalog:
CCM, 1105 Webster. Sandy, Utah 84070-3151. (801) 571-9767.

COMPACT DISCS -At low warehouse prices. Now in our 4th
year. FREE catalog! OZ ENTERTAINMENT, 1575 P Highway
29, Lawrenceville, GA 30244. (404) 962-6180.

FREE CD/RECORD OFFER! FREE CATALOG! WORLD'S
BEST BRASS CATALOG" (Fanfare). CRYSTAL RECORDS.
Sedro-Wooley, WA 98284.

TRY ULTRAPHON FOR THE BEST SERVICE AND THE
RIGHT PRICES.. DOMESTIC, POP & ROCK -$13.00. JAZZ &
CLASSICAL -$13.50. IMPORTS AVAILABLE. THOUSANDS
OF CD'S AVAILABLE! VISA4AC/CHECIOMONEY ORDER
ULTRAPHON COMPACT DISC, 10956 NORTH 56TH -SUITE
206, TAMPA, FL 33617.

COMPACT DISCS & ACCESSORIES. Call TOLL
FREE 1 (800) ALL -DISC to be placed on mail-
ing list. ALL -DISC MUSIC, INC. 41 Monroe
Turnpike, Trumbull, CT 06611. 1 (203)
452-0203. RETAILER PRICES AVAILABLE.
PRE -OWNED CD'S! Buy, sell, trade. Free catalog information.
THE CD LINK, PO Drawer 5596, Greenville, SC 29606-5596.

WE'VE SLIPPED OUR DISC PRICES TO FIT YOUR BUDGET,
PRICES START AT $8.99! WRITE: LASER LOCKER, BOX
8611, SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876.

DISCFRAME transforms your CD collection into wall display-
able art. Frames available in assorted colors and sizes to
display 3,6,12,24,42 CD'S. Call today, HOMESOUND ENTER-
PRISES. (317) 743-2300.

BUY/SELL USED CD's. TOP $ paid. Buy CD's,
Low prices, call now!! CFM Industries. (201)
473-6737.
CD's -CD's -CD's -CD's 18,000 titles at 18,000 unbeatable
prices. Call Digital Encounters at (312) 759-9565.

NEW COMPACT DISCS $12.88 and less, CASSETTES $6.88
and less. FREE CATALOG. RHYTHM RECORDS. 600 Navajo.
Montgomery, TX 77356. (409) 588-3579. Include phone #

TAPES

315 SHIPPING ANY SIZE ORDER, UPS 1-800-245-6000
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AMPEX OPEN REEL TAPE -USED ONCE, 1800' OR 2400
IN NEW BOXES -12 REELS: $25.00 (POSTPAID). SAMPLE
$2.50. TEN 3600' 10W" REELS: $42.50. SAMPLE: $4.50.
AUDIO TAPES, BOX 9584-R, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22304.
(703) 370-5555 VISA/MC.

BLANK METAL TAPES -S2.00! Made in U.S.A. Cases of
10-60 mm. $20.00; 90 mm. $25.00. IDEAS, Box 24883, New
Orleans, LA 70184.

ACCESSORIES

SILVER INTERCONNECT CABLES. $19.95.
Balanced twin -lead -$29.95. Plus $2.00 S &
H. Satisfaction guaranteed. Deluxe 12 gauge
wire -0.50 per foot. Also Audio Quest, Grado,
and Acoustic foam. WIRE WORKS, Box 5275,
Gainesville, FL 32602. (904) 376-1166.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
START YOUR OWN speaker company in YOUR GARAGE. It's
easier than you thick. Our advice is free. AMS Enterprises,
1007 Capello Way, Ojai, CA 93023.

MAILORDER OPPORTUNITY! Start profitable home busi-
ness without experience or capital. Information Free. Mail
Order Associates, Inc., Dept. 542, Montvale, NJ 07645.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through tne US govern-
ment? Get the facts today! Call 1(312) 742-1142, ext. 4670.

CLUBS
CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS EXCHANGE. Nationwide Link
between unattached music lovers. Write: CMLE. Box 31sr,
Pelham, NY 10803

$250 CD's/RECORDS/TAPES FREE! Any title/Artist; YOUR
2ND SELECTION IS ALWAYS FREE! Includes 25 coupon
book (No expiration date on coupons) Hot Hits Catalogue
and MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. $9.98+2.00 handling:
WEST COAST MUSIC AND VIDEO CLUB -SR, P.O. Box 533
Northridge, CA 91328.

FOR INVENTORS
INVENTORS! Can you patent and profit from your idea? Call
AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION for free informa-
tion. Over a decade of service. 1(800) 338-5656. In Mas-
sachusetts or Canada call (413) 568- 3753.

INVENTORS!! Cal the INNOVATION CENTER in Washington
D.C.-For FREE into call in U.S. & CANADA: 1 (800) 628-2828.

WANTED TO BUY

WE NEED QUALITY COLLECTIONS. "TOP
DOLLAR PAID" for LP's, Compact Discs, and
Cassettes: classical, Rock, etc. USA's
LARGEST USED AND COLLECTOR SHOP.
PRINCETON *CORD EXCHANGE, 20 Tulane
Street, Princeton, NJ 08542. (609)
921-0881.

BOOKS & MAGAZINES

MUSIC & VCR BUYERS
Wouldn't you Love to get a free record. tape or blank
video tape of your choice every time you purchased
your favorite recording? You can!! Send f)r your book
of 20 coupons for only $10.00!! No expiration date on
coupons. C & T Distributors

275 Columbus St., Elyria, OH 44035

MOVIE FILMNIDEO TAPE
CABLE TV CONVERTERS. Scientific Atlarva, Jerrold, Oak,
Zenith, Hamlin. Many others. "NEW" VIDEO HOPPER "The
Copy Killer." Visa. WC & AMEX. 1-800-826-7623. B&B Inc..
10517 Upton Circle, Bloomington, MN 55431.

COPYGUARD CORRECTOR RESTORES MOVIES. Con-
nects between VCRs. Satisfaction Guaranteed. $59.95 plus $4
handling. 1 (800) 338-8751.

SERVICES
AUDIO'VIDEO PRODUCT INFORMATION!! ._eit us respond to
your needs for audio video literature from a LIBRARY OF
OVER 300 MANUFACTURES. For prompt. detailed product
literature and -or dealer location, send $5.00 check or money
order to: MEDIA DESIGNS Box 625, Emmaus, PA 18049.
Please include name, return address and information requests.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:

The CLASSIFIED MAGNET enables you to reach prime
prospects for mail order products/services through low-cost

Marketplace advertising

To place an ad or tor further information or assistance can
Toll Free

)800) 445-6066
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by Christie Barter
& Steve Simels

ATTENTION, Space Ca-
dets. Is there a gaping

hole in your soul where clas-
sic Seventies space

Wavestar
spacy

music of the Tangerine
Dream/Pink Floyd variety is
concerned? Well, then, keep
an ear out for Wavestar, a
British band whose recently
released album "Moonwind"
(Passport) reprises the exotic
sounds of vintage Dream and
Floyd. It should be just your
cosmic cup of tea.

Wavestar's John Dyson re-
cently told us that the rec-
ord's lush electronic textures
were created on an antique
eight -track tape machine with
absolutely no digital gear.
Even more surprising, Dyson
also let it slip that the band's
original musical inspirations
were two decidedly un-spacy
Sixties surf -guitar groups, the
Ventures and the Shadows.
But does he mind that Wave -
star's efforts are being tagged
as New Age music? "I don't
know," Dyson answered.
"Looking at the three of us,
perhaps you should call it
Middle Age music."

THE final performance in
March of the Metropoli-

tan Opera's outstanding pro-
duction of Strauss's Ariadne
auf Naxos, with Jessye Nor-
man in the title role, was
taped for television and will
be shown on PBS stations
countrywide on. April 27.
James King sings the role of
Bacchus, Kathleen Battle is
Zerbinetta, and Tatiana
Troyanos is the Composer.
The Met's artistic director,
James Levine, conducts the
performance.

R D

More good news
for Norman's legion of
fans is that she's just recorded
Ariadne for Philips under
Kurt Masur's direction. Op-
posite her as Bacchus is a
newcomer to discs, Canadian
tenor Paul Frey; Zerbinetta is
sung by Edita Gruberova, and
Julia Varady is the Compos-
er. The recording is slated for
release early next year.

More from PBS, too: On
May 7 the network will carry
a performance of the Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre's Romeo
and Juliet. ABT's three -act
Romeo, set to the popular
Prokofiev score, is choreo-

graphed by Sir Kenneth
MacMillan.

/%,OT many all -instrumen-
tal rock albums on

small labels get nominated
for Grammys (not many get
released, either), but that's ex-
actly what happened to
"Trash, Twang & Thunder,"
by the all-star outfit Big Gui-
tars from Texas, when Aus-
tin -based Jungle Records re-
leased it in 1985. A killer
anthology of bluesy, surfy
tunes in the great tradition of
Sixties Texas axemasters like
Freddie King and Lonnie
Mack, the album is at last
available on CD courtesy of

Norman as Ariadne

the eclectic folks at Rykodisc.
Included on the disc is mate-
rial from the album's follow-
up, the aptly named "That's
Cool, That's Thrash," mak-
ing for a generous running
time of more than sixty min -

M A K

utes. Fans of con-
temporary Texans like

Stevie Ray Vaughan or the
Fabulous Thunderbirds are
advised to check it out imme-
diately. 0

ANEW compact disc from
Delos, "The Symphonic

Sound Stage," is more than
just a sampler and more than
just an audiophile demo rec-
ord. It is both, but it's also a
sort of sonic profile of John
Eargle, a leader in the field of
audio engineering who is cele-
brating his twenty-fifth year

in the business. Eargle has
worked with Delos for almost
ten years and has engineered
some of the label's most suc-
cessful recordings, including
Strauss's Thus Spake Zara-
thustra with the Seattle Sym-
phony under Gerard Schwarz
and Respighi's Roman Festi-
vals with James DePriest and
the Oregon Symphony. Con-
taining short passages from
these works and other tidbits
from the Delos catalog, the
new disc is appropriately sub-
titled "A Listener's Guide to
the Art and Science of Re-
cording the Orchestra." The
annotation describes some of
the engineering challenges
Eargle had to meet in record-
ing each work (often with
spectacular results) and in-
cludes a valuable glossary of
terms used by recording engi-
neers and writers in the audio
field. 0

JUST when we thought that
the Young Turks Getting

Down With Old Guys trend
in pop music had peaked, we

get word that the Fat Boys are
at it again. The Corpulent
Ones, who joined the Beach
Boys last year for a rap re-
make of the surf classic Wipe
Out, are now teaming up with
none other than twist-meister
Chubby Checker for a remake
and video of-what else?-
Chubby's Kennedy Era dance
anthem, The Twist. Given to-
day's aerobic mania, it's quite
possible the new Twist will be
a huge hit, although we're not
certain that would be a good
thing. In any case,

Big Guitars
from Texas: bluesy, surfy

Fat Boys fans can kill time
waiting for the new collabora-
tion to be released (it's due
out Memorial Day weekend)
by watching the Warner
Home Video version of the
Boys' feature -film debut, Dis-
orderlies, which also stars the
eternally put-upon Ralph
Bellamy.

WE'VE asked before, but
we'll ask again: Please,

oh please, can't somebody at
the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame be persuaded to release
on home video the jam ses-
sions highlighting their an-
nual ceremonies? For exam-
ple, this year's fete, at which
the Beatles and Bob Dylan
(among others) were in-
ducted, had perhaps the most
spectacular on-stage lineup
yet. Wouldn't you want to see
Bruce Springsteen and Mick
Jagger together in Satisfac-
tion, or George Harrison and
Ringo Starr harmonizing in
Dylan's Like a Rolling Stone?
Clips from these affairs have
been shown periodically on
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CO
MTV, but the Hall of Fame
has complete footage in its
archives. It strikes us as mon-
umentally unfair that the full
performances are seen only
by the industry bigwigs who
can afford tickets to the
black -tie galas themselves.
C'mon, Hall of Fame: How
about some power to the
people?

NTERING the final plan-
= ning stages for the Eighth
International Van Cliburn Pi-
ano Competition, to be held a
year from now in Fort Worth,
the Van Cliburn Foundation
has for the first time commis-
sioned a poster-and com-
missioned it from a distin-
guished native Texan, paint-
er Robert Rauschenberg. The
poster will be distributed in-
ternationally for promotion-
al purposes and will serve as
the cover of the official
competition program. Cop-
ies of the poster can be
ordered for $20 each from the
foundation at 3505 W. Lan-
caster, Fort Worth, TX
76107; or telephone (817)
738-6536.

The fourteen -member jury
converging on Fort Worth
next May to judge the com-
peting young pianists in-

Stift*, cured* Zwilavgne
111/00. coArernow Wow. JuNtli

fler wuttn4,1p04-1,64

Rauschenberg 's poster

cludes a number of eminent
pianists. Among them are
Christina Ortiz, a Van Cli-
burn Gold Medalist in 1969
(she has records on the Angel
and London/Decca labels),
Gyorgy Sindor (currently
represented on the Vox label),
Abbey Simon (on Turn-
about), and John Lill, a 1970

D

Jagger and
Springsteen (above) and Harrison
and Starr (right): Hall of Fame spectacular

Tchaikovsky Competition
winner (on Deutsche Gram-
mophon and ASV). Other
Van Cliburn jurists whose
names may be familiar to rec-
ord buyers are John Pfeiffer,
the veteran RCA producer,
and American composer
John Corigliano.

RCA Red Seal has signed
the Tokyo String Quartet

to an exclusive, long-term
contract and set as an early
priority a recording of the
complete quartets of Schu-
bert. The first release in the
cycle, a coupling of the Quar-
tets Nos. 9 and 13, is due this
month.

Founded in 1969 at the
Juilliard School in New York
City, where its original mem-
bers had come to complete
their studies, the Tokyo
Quartet came to worldwide
attention a year later by
winning an international
competition in Munich. With
that start in mind, the ensem-
ble will help boost the careers
of some young pianists by ac-
companying the semifinalists
in next year's Van Cliburn
Competition.

The Tokyo Quartet's cur -

M A

rent discog-
raphy spans a
number of labels, in-
cluding RCA, and ranges
from works of Haydn (the
Prussian Quartets, Op. 50, on
Deutsche Grammophon) and
Mozart (the Flute Quartets,
with flutist Paula Robison, on
Vanguard) to Respighi's
tramonto (with soprano Re-
nata Scotto, on Vox) and
Bartok's quartets (again on
DG).

GRACENOTES. Vestron
MusicVideo is readying

a documentary entitled "Brit-

ish Rock: The Legends of
Punk and New Wave." The
tape features footage of the
Sex Pistols, the Clash, the
Pretenders, and the Boom-
town Rats. . . . According to
Spring Arbor, a distributor of
gospel records, sales of al-
bums by Jimmy Swaggart
have not declined since

the controversial Tv

evangelist confessed to indis-
cretions with a New Orleans
hooker. . . . Separated at
birth? Comedian Jay Leino,
appearing on the David Let-
terman show after the Gram-
my Awards, noted the resem-
blance between Grammy
winners U2 and the Larry,
Darryl, and Darryl characters
on CBS's Newhart.

Tokyo String Quarter: moving on to Shubert



THE HIGH END

by Ralph Hodges

Cassette Redux

oUVE noticed, surely, that
with the forces of digital
audio now swarming free-
ly over the land, there has

been an aggravating tendency for
older analog media suddenly to be-
come "finished"-that is, to be-
come refined to a point that would
have been almost unthinkable when
they had only each other as compe-
tition. Where were these advance-
ments when we really needed them,
you justifiably ask? Well, in the case
of one whose acquaintance I've just
recently made, it's correct to say
that digital technology was a prereq-
uisite for its existence, although the
medium it serves is entirely analog.
In fact, it's a very humble form of
analog audio: the prerecorded tape
cassette.

What makes the prerecorded cas-
sette such a mediocrity among re-
corded -music formats? High-speed
duplication, essentially, but that an-
swer requires some expansion. Du-
plication speeds of thirty-two and
sixty-four times the cassette playing
speed of 17/8 ips, speeds that are
standard in the duplication indus-
try, pose no insurmountable prob-
lem for the cassette tape on which
the music message is being re-
corded. What they hurt is the "run-
ning master" tape from which the

message comes. In the interest of
quality, you'd like to record these
masters at 71/2 ips, but multiplying
that speed by sixty-four risks turn-
ing tape into tatters. So you com-
promise with a master recording
speed of 3V4 ips. This frequently
amounts to a major compromise,
overall quality being dismal and
azimuth problems with a wide -track
format being formidable. And
you're still running somewhat too
fast for comfort in the duplicating
stage.

Okay. Are we ready, then, to start
thinking about a system with an
80:1 duplication speed and negligi-
ble transfer loss? Richard Clark of
American Multimedia is. Digital
Audio Analog Duplicator (DAAD)
is his designation for a system based
not on a duplication -master tape,
but on a 14 -inch computer hard
disk that spews forth data at a speed
of 14 megabytes per second, leading
to a digital -to -analog (D/A) conver-
sion rate of 3.58 million samples per
second-somewhat above the more
familiar rates of 44.1 and 48 kHz
used in the CD and DAT formats,
you'll grant. The system uses 16 -bit
linear pulse -code modulation
(Pcm), which Clark chose not be-
cause it makes life easier (it
doesn't), but because it amounts to
something of a standard in an area
that needs standards.

In operation, the system is loaded
with the program-from a digital
tape or a CD, usually-in real time.
A brief diversion into the analog
domain is necessary to permit Dol-
by B or Dolby C encoding. Then,
with a blast of super -density data,
the disk unloads into the D/A con-
verters ($300 two -chip affairs of
unique properties), which provide
the analog output for the high-speed
slave recorders. Clark uses Dolby
HX Pro headroom extension on the
slaves for Type II tapes, but he is
not yet satisfied with its results on
metal formulations.

The speed at which the DAAD
functions does not permit any error
correction or error detection be-
yond the simplest sort of parity
check, and at first this problem
loomed large. Today, error -prone
conditions on the disk (which is
sealed away in an evacuated cham-
ber of the proprietary drive) cause

the pickup to be diverted off to
another, unused portion of the disk,
and the new address is stored in
memory. Allowing for this mode of
operation, the capacity of the sys-
tem is about 50 minutes of four -
track program-more than enough
for a C-90 cassette.

When an invited group of audio
experts visited American Multime-
dia's plant in Burlington, North
Carolina, we amused ourselves run-
ning off copies of CD'S on metal cas-
settes with Dolby C and trying to
tell source from tape. My score with
the ABX double-blind tester was a
bare squeak above 50 percent,
meaning I could very occasionally
hear and correctly identify a differ-
ence. Hearing a difference, howev-
er, did not mean having a prefer-
ence. On balance, I found the two
formats equally satisfactory in all
important listening respects-
something I have decided to an-
nounce in print only after much
soul searching.

Fortunately for cassette purchas-
ers, Clark's operation is a large one,
broadly based in both hardware and
software manufacture (including
everything from mastering through
to label printing and packaging) and
with sufficient buoyancy to launch
new technology and keep it afloat.
Interest in the DAAD system has
reportedly been expressed by RCA
and Telarc, and Doug Sax of Shef-
field Labs went away a happy con-
vert after our visit, particularly
pleased that the system manages
both to advance quality greatly and
to reduce production time-and
therefore cost-significantly.

Interestingly, Sax says he means
to obtain from Clark an exclusive
on metal -tape duplication. "Metal
tape is a must for quality," he
insists. "Type II recordings just go
away within a year, steadily if you
store them and even more quickly if
you actually play them. Metal's
magnetic properties prevent that
[deterioration]."

Hmm. Could it be that metal
tape, which not all that many people
have found all that much use for so
far, is on the brink of a vast new the-
ater of operations? If so, it probably
won't be the only big cassette
change that Clark's efforts bring
about.
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The McIntosh XRT 22
Loudspeaker System delivers
The-. McIntosh XRT 22 is the purest
tnp-ession of the loudspeakers
scientist's endeavors. It is the one
r.,gl-t combination of component
parts that has eluded the diligent
searcher for the loudspeaker
bridge to the dominion of
reproduced musical reality. The
hick -frequency radiator column is
an illustration of the right

bination. The 23 tweeter
e ements can reproduce 300 watts
s nz wave input power at 20 kHz,
witi- the lowest measured
inzermodulation distortion.
Because each tweeter mechanism
handles a small quantity of the
tot power, extremely 13w
qualtities of distortion are
deteloped. The total column
radiates the energy in a half
c4 ndrical time co-ordirated sound
fief:. The low distortion
traisparency of sound, coherence
o- soundimages, definition of
m_E-ical instruments, and musical
balance is simply a revelation that
you must experience.

War dcrafted with pride in the United States
dzdicated. highly trained craftspeople.

Extra Realism
Extra Depth

Extra Spaciousness
Extra Smoothness

CHIME NO 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD
For infor nation on the McIntosh XRT 22 SPEAKERS and
other Mc ntcsh products write:

McINTOSH LABORATORY INC.
P.O. Box 96 EAST SIDE STATION, DEPT. SR 127
BINGIIAITON, NY 13904-0096


